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*»Â*TMBNT HOCSK.'WINCHESTER ST., 
^ inii* PARLIAMENT, «0,000. 
rental nin« »vr nuit»» end Janitor’» apart - 
JJJL fhtrt parage» to rear. Rent» total 
83* per annum.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO 
King Street Eaat.
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FOR SALEi m■
NORTHEAST CORNER 8HCTEB Am 

VICTORIA STREETS.
Well-construeted garage with elevator and 
gasoline tank. Two floor», 46 x 116 to lane.

H. H. WILLIAMS *
36 King Street East.
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Bryan and .Wilson Split Democrat Party Over League of Nations
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of Five Supposed BanditsM A/UVe-V

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT 
ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26,

IS OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

'

I MAKE THE LEAGUE 
ISSUE OF ELECTION 

IS WILSON’S ADVICE
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Éwê 'ÈSHfeli WITH THE CHBINETPOUTIGHL SUCCESS
ILL OVER CMO

Expect Four-Month Session, 
b But That Premier Will Not 

Return to Ottawa Until 
After Prorpgation—Hume 
Cronyn Will Move and 
Alex. McGregor W(ill Sec
ond Reply to Throne 

x Speech.

Wmmi:LIST IS REDUCED 
OF WAR CRIMINALS !

Quebec Delegate to Brandon 
Convention Arouses 

Enthusiasm.

Urge Eight-Hour Day ancP 
Minimum Wage for 

Dominion.
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President,

Democrats at Jackson Day 
Banquet, Deals With Treaty 
But Ignores Third Term 
Question—Has No Objec
tion to Interpretations—-If 
Pact Not -Ratified, Ger
many and U. S. Must Play 
Lone Hand.

; in Message toSENATE COMPROMISE 
IS NOW IMPOSSIBLEWmLondon, Jan. 9.—The 

war criminals to be demanded 
by th£_.allies for trial has been 
considerably revised and reduced 
from the originally proposed 
twelve^ hundred to about three 
hundred, according to The Daily 
Mail.

list of

FRANK DISCUSSIONRE-ELECT J. L. BROWN
Washington, Jan. 8.—Senator 

Lodge of Massachusetts, the Re
publican leader, declared in a 
statement tonight that he feared. 
President Wilson’s Jackson Day 
message had made impossible the 
hope "that in the senate we 
might have come together and 
ratified the treaty protected by 
the principles set forth in the 
fourteen reservations.

"I /had hoped that in the 
senate -we might have come to
gether and ratified the treaty, 
protected by the principles set 
forth in the. fourteen 
tions. The preside» 
made this hope Ini]

Brandon, Jan, 8.—“In the near fu
ture we win see the' farmers of the 
west, of Ontario and of Quebec and 
the maritime provinces united to 
make a good Canada for Canadians,” 
said J. A. Caron of Quebec, a direc
tor of the United Farmers of that 
province, addressing the United 
Farmers of Manitoba here this after
noon.

Mr. Caron said he brought, word 
that the farmers’ political movement 
was making progress in/Quebec. /Es
pecially our young men,"The said, "are 
looking 'to the west for its farmers’ 
movement. Politicians in the east are 
much afraid of you and lawyers. from 
the cities are buying farms. You. have 
one man whose popularity is Increas
ing daily In Quebec, that’s Mr. Crer
ar,”-(cheers), "and one.recede», hints 
that Crerar is the coming man .in the 
Dominion." : /

These., statements were received 
with gr'èat evidence of approval. Mr. 
Caron said that the farmers of Que
bec were to hold a big convention next 
month.

The most urgent of the problems 
facing the Farmers’ Independent po
litical party in Canada are in the fed
eral field. So Hon. T. A. Crerar to
night told the convention of the -Unit
ed Farmers of Manitoba. “I am.” he 
continued, "unalterably opposed to the 
building up of any spirit of militar
ism in Canada.” (Cheéere.)..

"There are some in Canada who 
would tie this country up to a military 
system. I am not prepared >. to say 
what our naval system should be, but 
I am unalterably opposed to any naval 
scheme which Involves an Initial ex
penditure of fifty or sixty million 
douars and then millions anjâwülyj tor 
maintenance.”. He thought aftet, thoro 
discussion the sober sense of the Can
adian people would be against an ex
tensive military and naval organiza- 

"Thia country should not be 
committed,” continued Mr. Crerar, "to 
any form of imperial parliament or 
cabinet or council, without the fullest 
and freest discussion by the Canadian 
people."

:Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The executive of the Canadian 
Trades.and Labor Congress aîtd 
Canadian labor officiais had a~ three- 
hour conference with members of the 
cabinet this afternoon, during whiÿh 
they presented ■ their memorandum 
asking that legislation be 
along the, lines which 
kre seeking. "The labor men were given 
à sympathetic hearing and the various 
questions brought tip were freely dis
cussed by both sides. At the close of 
the. conference Tom Moore, president 
of the-Trades aiid . Labor Congress, sal<3^ 
their suggestions had been given & 
friendly, reception and they had been 
promised that careful consideration 
would be given to the demands of the 
labor men. However,_ he said, labor 
would wait • and see what legislation 
-whs forthcoming along the. lines the 
deputation had suggested; as a result 
of. the discussions. Labor’s ideas had 
been fairly "placed before the govern
ment on a basis for future action.

Urge Eight-Hour Day.
The eight-hour day and44-hour week 

fpr Canada was one of the chief reforms 
urged upon the government by the labov 
men, who asked also a minimum wage 
adequate to ensure a fair standard of 
Bring. Labor’s memorandum urged that 
thef-eight-hour. day was recognized by 
thw^eeee conference' and by the inter
national labor conference at Washing
ton.' Canada, it was stated, was better 
able to'carry out this desire than some 
of the other* countries, and. therefore, 
labor in ‘this country asked for the 

-weekly half-holiday, giving a 44-hour 
week.
The labOr men pointed out that, now 

"that peaofe was finally signed, labor 
would look forward To the carrying out 
of rqeny improvements which had been 
deferred until the end of the war. period.

. Round Tebf»<,0i*cu»a*»n,
Member's oT the cabinet seen after " the 

conference stated that there had been a 
frank round table discussion of all the 
questions presented to them by the Iabdr 
men and that the whole matter would 
be given every . consideration.

The labor deputation, which was re
ceived by Sir George Foster, acting pre
mier, and'the other members df the cab- 
inet.Nincluded Tom Moore, P.- M. Draper, 
H„ J. Halford and A. McAndrew of 
Trades and Labor Congress executive; 
John Bruce, John Noble and Fred Bush. 
Toronto; T, Izzard, J. Hunter, Niagara 
Falls ; Wm. Lodge, .Pat Green find J. A. 
P. .Haydon, Ottawa ; .A.- R. Mosher, L. 
Boloin and" T. Smith, Montreal; J. Sulli
van, E. W. O’Dell, John Fleet, Hamilton; 
G. Lodge, Amprior, and G. F. Walsh.

"It was thought better,” the 
! newspaper adds, “to demand a 
] few against whom specific seri

ous charges have been lodged 
than a long list, including many 
persons charged with light of
fences.

other
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Sir George Foster, 

acting prime minister, at four o’clock 
, this afternoon made the definite 

nouncement thru the Canadian Press 
Limited that parliament will meet for 
the transaction of business on Thurs
day, February 26. He stated that in 
all probability the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, to dispose 
of which is the first business of parlia
ment, will be moved by Hume Cronyn, 
M.P. ; for London, and seconded by 
Alexander McGregor, member for 
Plctoii. The acting prime minister 
also stated that writs will shortly 
issue making provision for the filling 
of the oily two seats in the commons 
now vacant—Kamouraska and Thnis- 
kaming. Kamouraska is without a 
représentative because of the resigna
tion of Mr. Ernest Lapointe, who suc
cessfully contested Quebec "East in the 
Liberal interests at the recent by- 
elections. Timiskaming was left with
out a member by the death of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane in September last.

Gives Opportunity to King 
The choice of February 26 as the 

date on which parliament will con
vene does not cause any surprise at 
Ottawa because it has been general
ly understood for some time^past that 
the house would meet during the third 
week in February, and that the choice 
almost invariably falls upon a Thurs
day, This allows for the preliminar
ies being disposed of on Thursday and 
Friday and clears the deck for the 
opening of the formal debate on the 
address on the following Monday.

It is regarded as altogether likely 
that this debate will occupy several 
days. It will afford Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King hts first opportunity as 
Liberal leader in the commons to deal 
with political questions in a general 
way. It will be recalled^ that when 
Mr., King entered the commons to
wards the close of the special autumn 
session he did not replace Mr. D. D. 
McKenzie as Liberal leader in the

(Continued on-, Page 6, Column 5).
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Possible Democratic candidate for 
Unite* States presidency who h., 
split with-, President Wilson on league 
of natiepe ratificatiolri.

enacted 
h labor in Canada

The German crown
prince and Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria remain In the 
list.”

s, Hem- 
features

Washington. Jan. 8.—President Wil
son, in hie message to thé Jackson 
Day dinner tonight. raid the' clear and 
single way to determine the will of 
the American people bn the league of 
ntlons Was to make it an issue at the 
ne*t election. • ■ *

The. president's message said no- 
thing whatever about a third term for 
himself, and neither dW it say even 
by implication or intimation that he 
would not be a candidate, as had been 
widely forecast. Most aill of the presi
dent’s message was devoted to gp ex- 
ptesslon of hie argument of why he 
considered it the duty of the United 
States to join the league of nations 
covenant, and why he considered the 
war. not really won until It did. An
other attempt to crush the new ha- r - 
tions of Europe would be made, the 
president said, -if the United " States 
held aloof.
.The president again expressed his 

attitude toward reservations touch a» 
he did at'his conference with'the sen 
ate foreign relatiorfs committee in this 
language:
; "If the - senate Wishes " to" say what 
the undoubted meaning of the treaty 
is, I shall have no objection. There 
can be no reasonable objection to in- 

. tepprçtations, accompanying, the ast of
Washington, Jan. fc—A split between ratiftcatiqh. luelf. But when the treaty 

PresWent Wilson and NKUltam Jen- ts acted upon I müet know whether 
niRgs sPrjtoBi OV**" ithether the league 11 ’•we fiaye. ratted »sr re
ef nations should* be made an issue rewrite this-
at the coming electiori topped off the changés which alter Its mLtoU^or 

Jackson Day deliberations of the Demo- leave it, and then, .after the rest of the 
oratic party chiefs. worid has signed It. \ye must face

It 'came at the Jackson Day dinner, unmietak&blé task of making ah- : 
as the climax of. a day in which San Ge^any”*61*3™16 k‘nd tre^ty wltU 
Francisco had been chosen as the yh. President’s" Maaaae»
meeting place of the Democratic Following is the text of the presidentV
national convention on June 28 and it message : ’ ” '
charged the air with political elec- "U is with'keenest regret that I find 
tricity. that I am- to b«.-deprived of (the pleasure

President Wilson, in his message privilege- of Joining" you and the
read to the diners, assembled In Tvo ,fteT°0ra»îl I?10, V® 16
separate halls, declared that the "clear, and renew thelr vot* of flde^tTTo 

. and single way out was to submit the j great principles of oùr party, the ’ prih- 
qu-estion to the voters as “a great and : clples which- must nbw fulfill -the ‘hopes 
solemn referendum.” . not only of our own people, but of the

Mr. Bryan, showing all the old vigor - I -
Ith which he led the fight for the Lnlt?d st4taf enjoyed the epir-

president's nomination at Baltimore Le^e ^'the* TJnlted*’ States ^failed *5? ' 
in 1912, declared that the Democratic ratify the treaty hy which the belligerent 
party could not go before the country nations sought t o effect the settlements 
on the issue, because it involved a de- for which they had- fought thruoul the 
lay of fourteen months, and meant j war-' It Is Inconceivable that at this 
success only If the Democrats captured crisis add final turning point
a two-thirds majority of the senate, wh^ie” .v relatk"?f ot. :?e-
^ur^sifch^com^romdse60^1*64, greAt war a^e by no meaMUdet®rmlnM
sQciire »uch compromises as may be and are still questionable and dependéht
possible. upôn events which ho than can foresee

or count upon, the Unitde States should 
withdraw from the concert of the pro
gressive and enlightened nations try 
which Germany waa defeated a»d »{) 
similar governmento (if the world be so 
unhappy as to contain anyj warned of 
the certain consequences of any attempt 
of a like iniquity, and ,yet that is the 
effect of the cduree the senate of the 
United States has taken with regard 
to the treaty of Versailles.

<6tlll at War With Germany.
"Germany is beaten, but we are still 

at war with her, and the old stage Is 
reset for a /■epetitloir' of the old plot.
It is now ready for the resumption of 
the old offensive and defensive alliances 
which made settled peace impossible. It 
is now open again to every sort of in-* 
trigue. The old spies are free to resume 
their former abominable activities. ThSy 
are again at liberty to make it impos
sible for governments to be sure weat 
mischief I* being worked among their - 
own people, what internal disorders are 
being fomented. Without the covenant 
of the league of nations, there may be as 
many secret tregtlee as ever, to destroy 
the confidence of government In ea»»i 
other, and their validity cannot be ques
tioned. None of the objects we pro
fessed to be fighting for has been se
cured or can be made certain of without 
this nation’s ratification of the treaty 
and its entry into the covenant. Th *

■■ nation entered the great war to vindl-
Ottawa. Jan. 8.—Site* in Belgium and France have been selected and se- cate ita own right* and to protect and 

cured for memorials to commemorate Canadian service and victories in the preserve free government. It went into 
great war. The selection of these sites was delegated to Brigadier-General the war to see It thru to the end. «nd 
H. T. Hughes, Royal Canadian Engineers, who commanded a division of Cana- the en<* has not yeti come. It went into 
dian engineers in France. Brigadier-General Hughes has returned to Ottawa îhe,kto make ,an •?<1 ot roBltarism. 
and is in consultation with the government as to the style of memorial to be Ind to^ake'a^st a^d lMtl^ p^T'u 
erects--. entered it with noble enthusiasms. Five-

Three sites were selected in Belgium and these were presented by the I of the leading belligerents have accepted 
Belgian government to the Canadian people. The Belgian sites are atoSt. ' the treaty and formal ratifications will 
Julien, commemorating thç second battle of Y pres, when the Canadians .held soon be< exchanged.

' the line against the first gas attatk and saved the channel ports; at Passcben- WIIJ Play Lone Hand,
j daele. where the Canadians successfully fought one of the most desperate "The question Is whether this country

- Carnarvon. Wales. Jan. 8. — Mrs. i actions of the war, an.l tit Observatory Ridge, the centre of the bloodv battlee ent®r a"<* enter whole-heartedly. If
David Lloyd George, wife of-the prime : in June, 1916, when Major-General M. C. Mercer and Colonel G. H. Baker, M.P.minister, took her seat trelay to thé were killed. ^"^“ma'înYenSn^t KZe ol
quarter sessions as the first IVe.sli j Perpetuate Glory Won at Vimy. the world and the effective execution of
woman magistrate. In France five sites have been secured. To perpetuate the glory- won at the treaty depend upon the whole-

Vimy, a large area liar- been secured on' HilL 145. which overlooks the famous j hearted participation of the United State*, 
battlefield. When the Canadians crossed the Canal Du Nord they had smashed 1 J_/UT' no.t “ a powor.
the famous Hindenhurg line. Near the crossing at the Dury Cross Roads a ?Lh* 4n.tinn whieh imfmuent
site has beeiv secured. Courcellette will always be remembered in connection moral force with the rest of the world 

In addition to Dinecn’s regular With the victorious, advance of the f «titled 22nd Battalion. There, near-the to guarantee the substitution of disci's- 
stock of. Men’s ' Overcoats, which is sugar refinery, will be erected a memorial. The beginning of the "Hundred 1 slon for war. If we keep out of .this 
very heavy, they have Just purchased DaÿV* was at Amiens At Hospital Wood, where the Canadians were on the 1 agreement. It we do not give our guar 
the surplus stock qf one of the most evening of the first day of this decisivevbattle. hag been secured another site. antfes- then another attempt will- be 
important makers of high-class, over- ’ At Bourlon Wood, Lfist Oak Forest. h ih»V°fhi. f
coats In Toronto at a very greet dis- The last site h. in' Bourlon Wood, where the Germans made their last the people of this country wish or will 
count off the manufacturer’s cost. This strong defence. When the Canadians captured Bourlon Wood, Cambrai fell be satisfied with. Personally, I do no> 
enables the Ditieen Company to. offer and this was the final blow that completely crushed Germany. The owner of accept the action of the senate of the 
$27.50 and $28-60 Overcoats at $18.75. Bourlon Wood lias donated a site to Canada. This, the last oak forest in ; United States as the decision of the na 
and $45.00 Ovércoats ton* $28.75. For northern France, lia» been destroyed by shell fire and gas. and will be cleared. : *k>n-. I have asserted from the first the ' 
further particulars, read Dineen's die- The Canadians have been given the commanding site. It is expected the gov- lf%hn?I^,,nt„n!«Jure0thf» 
play advertisement on page 4 of this emment Will call for suggestions as to the form of memorial to be erected and 1 the treaty and my impression td’tha* 
Pgper. ...................... . then will contract fot; placing that ch-osen on the eight sites selected. | effect has recently been confirmed A y-11 à

resen-a- 
t, I fear, has 
possible.”Prince Wffl Visit
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IN OPEN lUPTURECalvary, Altai, Jam. 8.—The 
Prince of Wales is determined to 
visit his ranch in Alberta- during 
the coming fail on hfe -way back 
from: India, he told Pfof. Carlyle 
of Calgirÿ, who has just returned 
from England, where he made ar
rangements 'for the shipment to 
the ranch of thorobred Dartmoor 
ponies, which the prisse jj>. intro
ducing to Alberta, alsp thorobred 
Shorthorn cattle and* Shropshire 
sheep. The name oft the ranch 
has been fixed by tge ©rince as
“The E. P. Ramch. ” : ... ■ '

ProfessorÆaclyle, wtio is man-

ranch.

n

Commerce Board Fixes Retail 
Figure for Next Three 

-Months.i, fine twilled,1 
Price, today,

. 5.25 SAYS RISE UNAVOIDABLE
Former Declares Country 
Cannot Wait Over Year to 

Ratify the Treaty.

.Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Jan. 8.—The board of 

meroe today issued a statement as to 
its reasons for rescinding the order 
for limitation of sugfir profits, made 
last September, and for the issue of a 
new order fixing a maximum retoil 
price for sugar and making the 
price of 16c per pound at retail ap
plicable thruout Canada. *

com-weave, heavy 
Sale, today, 

L...... 1.19
MUST COMPROMISE t

5
same

g—note wide
Mid-winter In Rs statement the board points 

out that when the previous order was 
made, raw sugar Was procurable at 
its place of origin at about 6Hc pçr 
pound. It now costs at place of origin 
U'/éc per pound. Granulated

.69
,'K ;

MUST REBUILD ENGLAND 
TO MEET HOUSING NEED

tion.
en yanti in a 
\ Mid-winter

. 6.50

sugar
was then selling for 10c per pound in 
the United States and 12c ip Canada, 
it is now selling at from 18c to 22c 
per pound in the United States, and 
is likely to go higher.

Neither United States nor Canadian 
refiners can control the situation. It 
is due to the advanced cost of raw sugar 
which is produced, so far as Canada’s 
supplies for refinel are concerned, in 
Cul-a, Peru, the West Indies and other 
warm countries. Canada's best sugar 
froduction is only about one and 
quarter per cent, of Canada's refined 
sugar output.

Orly One Refinery Running. .
Euro-reon and United States buyers 

are lidding against one another for the 
available supply of raw sugar and sup
plies of raw sugar- are rapidly being 
exhausted. Meanwhile, says tihe board, 
only one Canadian sugar refinery is 
operating. Last year’s raw sugar crop 
has all been refined. Canada’s ^ix re
fineries have made partial purchases of 

sugar for January, February and 
March deliveries, and these purchases

London,. Jan. 8.—England needs to 
be rebuilt, to imeet^ successfully the 
housing needs. This was the opinion, 
expressed .today by Viscount Astor. 
parliamentary secretary to the health 
ministry, before the Society of Archi
tects. The country needs upt the half- 
million houses eo often spoken of, but 
809.000.,

He declared that the problem must 
idea of clear

ing up .the plague spots tin -the vari
ous cities or setting out a few gar
den cities. He was optimistic that 
enough skilled labor would he avail
able in the spring and - summer to 
meet.the requirements-

Seek New Legislation.
J. B. Museeltnan. secretary of the 

Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Associ
ation, appeared as the official delegate 
of that organization and spoke brief-, 
ly. "The biggest thing before us,” ,he 
Said, "is our effort to endeavor to 
secure the enactment into legislation 
of our new national policy in Sas
katchewan. We are calling to our help 
every British citizen.”

Rice Sheppard of Edmontoh compli
mented the delegates on the change 
in name to make it conform with most 
of the other farmers’ organizations. 
This suggestion, that the eventuality 
would be the "United Farmers of Can
ada” was cheer enthusiastically.

The afternoon session of the an
nual con/ention was a busy one, and 
included election of officers and dis-

daihask bor- 
Saie, today,
------ 1.59-

TREATY RATIFICATION 
' IS FIXED FOR SATURDAY

\

' London, Jan. 8, — The ratification of 
the Versailles treaty will take place 
Saturday at 4 o’clock in the after
noon, in the hall of the ministry of 
foreign affairs, when the letter noti
fying the amount of tonnage originally 
demanded from Germany will be 
handed to Baron Kurt von Lersner, 
nead of the German delegation.

The powers that have ratified the 
treaty will be represented—Great Bri- 
taln, France, Italy. Japan, Belgium, 
Bolivia, Brazil. Guatemala, Peru, Pol
and, Slam, Czech-Slovakia and Uru
guay..

PREDICTS DOUBLE 
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY

one-

l8 inches 
'•4.1.. ,49

be ’viewed, not with the

Road* Superintendent Expects 
Two Thorofares From London

x x to Vyihdsdr.

MANITOBA ELECTION
THIRD WEEK JULY

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 8.—(Special).— 
That instead of one route from Ix>n- 
don westerly to the border cities for 
the proposed provincial highway, both 
the Longwoods road and the Talbot 
road may be designated as government 
roads, with London the base of the 
fork, was the opinion expressed today 
by County Road Superintendent !.. A. 
Pardo on his return from Toronto 
after conferring on county road mat
ters with the department.

Mr. Pardo pointed out that strong 
arguments in favor of both proposed 
routes from London to Windsor have 
on many occasions been represented 
to the government, and that they can
not be overlooked, and hie unofficial 
information is that the forked high
way may be the solution of the prob
lem.

ran-

Crystalizea the Issue.
The disagreement between the presi

dent and his former secretary of state, 
the first in public view since Mr. 
Bryan left the cabinet because he did 
not agree with the president’s course 
in the diplomatic negotiations with 
Germany, was thus disclosed as a fact, 
altho it has been rumored and reported 
in the underground currents of national 
politics. In the -opinion ol the politi
cal leaders it crystalized an issue.

Mr. Bryan, in his prepared address, 
said nothing bearing on any ambitions 
toward a fourth presidential nomina
tion, tut before reading his manuscript 
he said he had nothing to ask, and

i Continued on Page 5, Column 7). (Continued on Page 5, Column 1).
Premier Norris Says Twenty- 

Fiftlr of Month Likely Date.
kfting; of Embargo Does Not 
G«»Üy Aid Wheat Sale to U. S.

finest quality 
Regularly

-----  650.00
cuffs. Regu-

450i00
'0.00. Mid-
. . . . 750.00
‘25.00. Mid-

. .■« 375.03

RUNNING FUSILLADE ENDS 
IN CAPTURE OF BANDIT 

AND FOUR ALIEN SUSPECTS
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Hon. Edward 

Brown, provincial treasurer, stated 
that the Manitoba provincial elections 
will probably take place the third 
week of next July. The term of the 
provincial government automatically 
expires August. 6, 1920.

It is not customary, said Hon. Br. 
J. W. Armstrong, provincial secretary, 
to have elections either in seeding or 
harvest season, therefore the:, latter 
part of July is the probable time for 
the election. Unless some unforeseen 
circumstances crop -lip, said ' Premier 
T. C; Norris, July 25 will likely be the 
date. The last election was held in 
1915;

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Special).—Cana- 
auwi wheat sales in the United States 
«nee the embargo was lifted have 
neen much less than was anticipated.

embargo was raised on November 
® a*)d during the remainder of that 

month there was shipped to the United 
258 263 bushels, valued at 

’241; and during December 1,190,- 
nnehels, valued at $2,590,505.

L.

j ■ Rapid Work of Police Leads to Arrest of Five Alleged 
Highwaymen Within Few Minutes of Hold-Upi 
Constable Naylor Distingu ishes Himself.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).

Ü.S. GENERAL STAFF 
WARMLY CRITICIZED

■

SELECT SITES IN BELGIUM MB FRINGE 
FOR MEMORIALS TO VU OF CHIMES

»’$

months since his discharge froni the 
army, was patrolling Yonge street, 
when in the vicinity of Crawford 
Brothers’ tailor store he investigatid 
and found a boy, Ellsworth Green, 
aged 15, who lives on Manchester 
avenue, standing outside the rear of 
the store.

Questioning the bojï he found out 
that two men had prevailed on him, 
as he was an employe of the store, to 
show them an easy way to get into the 
store, in order that they might steal 
some of the bales of cloth that were 
in the storehouse. Naylor took the 
boy to No. 2 division, and while he 
and Sergt. S. H. Martin were exam
ining bini, a man. Olinto Deluco, of 

Jarvis street, who had at-one time 
been a special constable in the service 
of the Toronto police force, burst into 
the station, and in excited tones de
clared that he had been held up and 
robbed at the corner of Dundas and 
Teraulay streets while he was walking 
with, his friend. Joev Feltito, also of 
201 Jarvis street.

With tile arrest of five men last 
night the Toronto police department 
believe that they have at last succeed
ed in breaking up the gang of hold-up 
men who for the last month or so have 
been- terrorizing the city with a reign 
of outlawry that has no paralleMn its 
history. That these men were" cap
tured last night is due almost without 
exception to the magnificent team work 
of the force and some exceedingly 
smart work on the part of some In
dividuals.

Tho it was expected that the arrests 
would be accompanied by bloodshed. It 
was only necessary for one of the 
constables to fire three shots at 'the 
man he was pursuing to stop him. 
while none of the bandits, altho armed, 
did any actual firing.

The names of the arrested men for
th ? various robberies which took place 
last night are as follows: Frank Brake, 
no address, aged 18, charged with 
attempted robbery; Phillip Garnis, age 
20, Markham street; Tony Papleo, 
aged 25, Markham street : Patrick 
Conran, Amherst avenue, and Michael 
Curno, 357 McNab street, Hamilton, 
the last named four of whom are 
charged with vagrancy.

Heard Rumors.
At the time when the police first 

tick a hand in the affair nothing was 
known of any hold-ups in the city, 
altho it had been rumored th»t there 
were intentions, and (he police were 
accordingly alert Shortly after 8 p.m. 
Policeman Naylor (150>, a recruit, who 
has been on the força for only two

Toilette REFUSE TO MODIFY
GERMAN FRONTIERS

r Brigadier - General 
Lives Were Sacrificed on 

Day of Armistice.

Claims
;

y. 63c and $1.04.
tory ...........  1.66
r, 52c and $1.04.
iseptic 
Antiseptic, 32c,

London, Jan. 8.—A wireless des
patch from Berlin says the supreme 
council: at Paris has refused a request 
of the German, gbvernment to nego
tiate a modification of the German 
frontier lines as they are stipulated in 
the, peace treaty.,,

.37

Washington,
•dean troops 
ficed

Jan. 8.—Lives of Am- 
were needlessly sacri- 

because 
high command at Chau-

uitiseptic........... 68
Frowners. ,. .52 
c, 25c. on armistice morning 

the American
;,°nt not specifically revoke pre- 
adi(g.rJ^SUe,d orders t0 attack, Brig- 
Boston île-ra John H- Sherburne of 
tfiierv \,r?rn!,er commander of the ar- 
dlvbL !g!dl' of "1e 92nd, (negro) 
mltte« ’ loday to‘d a house sub-com- 
cond»mr,.SCntni1 Sherburne strongly 
referced ?* the, methods of what he 
at Chal,m„a.S the “Beneral staff gang” 

"doml^H11, cntlciz>ng particularly 
(W.tahVng triumvirate.”

Zanders f lvi®lon and brigade com- 
of p ®tood ln such "piteous fear” 
not dare hfUmont staff that they did 
their nu,Vn m°st cascs, to revoke on 
tack on m auttiority the order to at- 
t®.a.morai°V’ 11, even tho they knew 
hgj |jeen '^tainty that an armistice
8hÏur8nenerKa'e*taff

Premier’s Wife Take» Her Seat; 
First Welsh Woman Magistrate

26c, 37c, 

...................... 1.04 201
.78rower ....

68c, 78c.
K, Coty’s, Roger 
I Apollo, Pussyr 
E. Each, 25c to DIN€EN'8 JANli)ARY SALE OF

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS
a

c,
/ Ran South

Policeman Naylor was instantly 
despatched ,tç the scene of the holdup 
by Sergt. Martin, who olso notified t.ts 
detective^ department of the affair. 
Reaching Teraulay street, whloh is 
only some twenty feet from the sta
tion, Naylor espied hts man with the 
help of Deluco running south on Ter
aulay street and at that time about 
200 yards ajiead. Naylor, sprinting,

(Continued oil Page 5, Column.2). .

75c.
et Waters. Do

led.)'!
Flooi*.

I system, General 
entire , dec'ared, dominated the 
leers fre™ and commanding 
*h ng®orPa commanders down 
tear (lisp. fear of l)eins sent to the
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Italian premier, Signor Nitti, who~j 
confer with Premier Cièmeadj 

reached Paris at four o'clock this aft, 
noon. They are accompanied by j 

Curzon, Andrew Sonar Law, the I tall 
foreign minister. Signor Scialola g 
others, and were received by 
Erench premier, the minister of i 
ine, M. Leyuis, and the Ear! of-ft 
the British ambassador. The..4 
premiers conversed for a brief w 
in the • reception hall of the statli 

The French, B.itish - smd It* 
premiers had a conference this e 
ing. It is announced that 
relations will' be resumed 
mnny on Sunday, when - Fi 
charge d’affaires will leave for 
lln. Baron von I^erner. the Ge 
representative, will present his 
dentials^to President Poincare.

ica. The necessity of getting back to 
work may not be the whole remedy 
for pretent economic problems, but it 

, is really the.most essential part of it.”
PRESS OF LONDON 

ON HOOVER’S VIEWS
|5 B0LSHEVIK1 MASTERS 

OF SEA OF AZOF
RUMOR OF PROTESTING

BRANTFORD ELECTION
tihmletàkable evidences of public opinion m 
given during my. visit to seventeen of fhe 
States. I have endeavored to make it : 
plain that if the senate wishes to *jy, I 

' what the undoubted meaning of the | 
league ip, I. .shall have no ..objection. 1 
There1 cin be no reasonable objection to 
Interpretations accompanying the act of 
ratification itself. But when the treaty 

, is acted upon, I must know whether it 
means that we have ratified or rejected it.

Cannot Rewrite Treaty, 
i ..“We cannot rewrite this treatyv We
f nuist take it without changes wui i 
atler its meaning or leave it and th *n,

"r after the rest of the world has sisnej 
it, we must face the unthinkable task 
of making another and separate kirvi of 
treaty with Germany. But no mere os- 

• sériions with regard to the wish ana 
opinion of the country are credited. Ji 
there is any doubt as to what the people 
of the country think of this vital mat
ter, the clear arid single way out is to 
submit it for determination at the next 
election to the vote:g cf the nation, to 
give the next election the form oi it 
great and solemn icferendum. a refer
endum as to the part the United States 
is to play in completing the settlement 
of the war and in the prevention in *he 

‘ future of such outrages 
5 attempted to perpetrate, 
more moral right to refuse new to take 
part in the execution and administration 

we had to

HAMILTON !
-_____________:_____5L_______ :____- IB1

Bfa.nl/QM, OnC* /an. 8—(Special)— 
That Mayor MacBrfrie had give n him a 
tremendous bluff 'over, the telephone 
and-tînt he would not be bluffe! by 
Mr. MacBrldc or anyone else, was the 
statement made by Aid. J. W. English, 
opponent of Mr 
mayoralty election, when asked if he 
intended to enter action to protest 
Mayor MjacBride'e election. The rumor 
that the election would be protested 
continues to grow and Mayor Mar- 
Bride declares that if he be protested 
he will institute proceedings to jn- 
vai'date the entire élections on tin 
ground that the ballot boxes became 
so full that the ballots were stored 
in. empty. . boxes and - waste paper 
.baskets......... * .;. -

MEXICAN VOLCANO 
POURS FORTH LAVA

Hamilton, Jan. .8.—-.Veterans of Ham
ilton may call a public meeting, at 
\yhich the government will be asked to 
take measures to completely bar out 
the "reds" now entering Canada from 
(he States
- The new schedule of higher salaries 
for school teachers was finally passed 
and approved by the board of educa
tion today-

Alt Auger and Fred Simond, charged 
with wounding Otto W. Cooke, appear-, 
ed again in court today and elected to 
be tried by the Judge.

Alex Madigan was re-elected presi
dent of the Iron Holders' Union to
day at the semi-annual meeting.

Kensington Avenut. Baptist Church 
annual meeting took place today.

William Copeman, 194 Bay street 
north, who p'eaded guilty to operating 
a still, was fined $600.

Red Cavaliy Has Captured 
Important Port on the 

North Shore.

: Various Opinions on His 
Statement Regarding Needs 

of European Countries.
B MacBride In the recent

K-l Flooding Nearby Territory and 
Causing Hundreds -mi London, Jan 8.—Bolshevik cavalry 

captured the town of Berdiansk, on 
the north shore of the sea of Azov, 
one of the most excellent ports on 
the sea.

A Moscow wireless says the capture 
of Berdiansk gives the' soviets mastery 
qf the sea of Azov, and means the 
definite surrender of the forces of 
General Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader in south Russia.

The despatch adds that the reds are 
continuing their irresistible march, 
and that the fall of Rostpv-on-Dou 
and Novocnerkassk is expected short-

London, Jan. 8.—The evening news
papers commenting today on the 
statement of Herbert C. Hoover con
cerning the financial arid food re

various
The Westminster Gaz-

>101
thofÜ: »

,—A violentMexico City,
volcanic eruption has been caused by 
the recent earthquake near Cordobo, 
where Oero de San Miguel, a small, 
and apparently extinct, volcano, ,ias 
been burst in twain 
is throwing out
flame, while lava is flooding the near
by territory in a stream more than 
200 yards wide, resulting in not less 
than" 200 deaths.

Despatches from Vera Cruz today 
give some details of this catastrophe. 
Every nearby eminence in this district. 
has been' levelled. Scones of worship- I 
pens in the churches at Ahuihuixtla- 
and Tresaguas were buried beneath 
the ruins. Great gaps in the earth 
appeared at San Francisco de La | 
Penas, San Carlos and Agostadera.

Vera Cruz confirms the earlier re
ports that the village of Ixhuatan 
was completely destroyed.

quirements of Europe, take 
Viewpoints.
ette Says: ;

"It has long been obvious" to close 
observers t'nat the standing cbe.k -to 
American sympathy on the financial 
side is the persistent militarism of 
the allies and the, consequent econom
ic embarrassment.”

“Mr. Hoover,” declares The Globe, 
“is. looking at the mattir purely from 
the American viewpoint. He does not 
desire that his countrymen remember 
that they are citizens of the world as 
well as of the United States. The 
emergency is urgent. We are sure 
that the disposition of the American 
people will be to treat this matter 
not as a bargain between keén busi
nessmen, but as a difficulty to be 
settled among friends."

The Standard says: "Mr. Hoover 
sounds unsympathetic, J?ut It is good 
hard sense. There is-" no use whatever 
in arranging loans and credits if the 
only result is to increase waste.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “Mr. 
Hoover throws a cold douche upon the 
pauper spirit in which some parts of 
Euhope are disposed to turn to Amer-

! I
£■ i b - ...- $

IMPORTANT RED PAPERS
SEIZED IN NEW YORK

Sr The new crater 
smoke. a»hes and

' -.v

l!
' as Germany 

We have no&

mason!

& RISCH

New York, Jan. 8.—Federal agents 
today raided the . premises 
Volks-Zeitung, . a German 
newspaper published ,here, and the 
Chatham Press, a printing estab ish- 
ment in which alleged communistic 
literature had been printed. Pamph
lets, placards and literature were 
seized at each place and taken to de
partment of Justice headquarters. No 
arrests were made.

Agents who made the raid .declar
ed that the seizures were among the 
most important made since the na
tion-wide campaign aga'nst the "reds” 

Most of the literature is

F.j
of the 

Socialistm of these settlements than 
refuse to take part in the fighting of the 
last few weeks of the >\ar wjxich brought 
victory and made it possible td dicta*q 
to Germany what the settlements shovld 
be. Our fidelity to our associates in the 
war ig in question, and the whole future 
of mankind. It will bç heartening to th*e 
whole world to knowx the attitude and 
purpose of the peoplé of the United 
States.

For .Cheat Colds and Croup,
Colds In tkre Back. Spasmodic Croup and 
any congestion, inflammation or pains caus
ed from Colds, use Grove's O-Pen-Trate 
Salve. It Opens the Pores and Penetrates 
the Skin. Its Stimulating and Healing 
Effect soon gives relief. 35c per box. ff 
your Druggist hasn’t any, send 3Nr in post
age stamps to Paris Medicine Comnany. 1*3 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box 
will be mailed to you promptly. ‘

!
Égr•y.

- The wireless gives a report from 
Rome, that a delegation of Italian 
deputies is going to Russi- to study 
the situation.
"• News has reached London from 
British sources in Irkutsk that 9.000 
anti-Kolchak insurgents are * holding 
Irkutsk, eastern Siberia. They are 
armed' with machine guns and have 
airplanes, and are constantly being 

_reinforced.
Generti/ Seminoff with his forces is 

'slightly east of Tchlta, but It Is con
sidered doubtful whether Seminoff will

'I
- '

Spiritual J-eaderah’p of U. S.
”1 spoke just now of the spiritual lead

ership of the United Slates, thinking of 
international affairs.
other spiritual1 leadership which is open T„_'-40 .18 and which we can assume. The , Woodstock, Ont, Jan. 8.—(Special).. 
world has been made safe for democracy,, —Mrs. Dan McDonald, tenth line. East- 
S&7W of1 erfmes^areXeing ^orra, is the first woman school true-' 

committed in i s name, all sorts of pre- tee to be elected in Oxford county, 
poeterotis perversions of its doctrines and having been selected for school section 
practices are being attempted. This, in t amy judgment, is to be the great p.ivi- ^ *’ t'ast zorra- 
lege of the democracy of the United 
States, to show that it can lead the way 
in the solution of the great social and 

v industrial problems of our time, and 
lead the way to a happy settled order 
of life as well as to political liberty. The 
program for this achievement we must 
attempt to formulate, and in carrying 
it out we shall do more than can w 
done in any other way to sweep out of 
existence the tyrannc us and arbitrary 
forms of power, which are now masquer
ading under the name of popular gov
ernment. V

“Whenever we look back to Andrew 
Jackson, we should draw fresh inspira
tion from his character and example. His 
mind grasped with such *a splendid de
finiteness and firmness the principle of 
national authority
He was so indom'table in his purpose to 
give reality to the principles of the gov
ernment that this is a very fortunate 
time to recall his career and to renew 
our vows of faithfulness to the prin
ciples and the pure practices of demuc- 
raçv. I rejo’ce to join you in this re- 

wal of faith and purpose. I hope ftnt 
the whole evening may be of the hap
piest results as regards the fortunes of 
our party and the nation.**

} hi
i FIRST WOMAN TRUSTEE.J *= LIWWTEO^But there is in-

was begun, 
printed in Russian. PREMIERS IN PARIS

TO MEET CLEMENCEAU
f.....

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUT YOUR 
RECORDS

i To Cure a Cold in Otie Day 
Take LAXATIVE &ROMO QUININE fTab
lets).
and works off the Cold, 
ugnature on each box.

*1 be able to hold this position, and it 
s understood that he has appealed for 

Japanese ass stance. -

Paris. Jan. ' 8 —The British prime 
minister, Mr. Lloyy George, and the

it stops the Cough ahd Headache 
E. W. GROVE’S

I 30c.
T\3

!
I

. “The Home of the 
Victrola*»

Z

•«*-

/2 30 
YONGE 
STREET:S3 and national action.

rmmm
s.

- -- Opposite ShuterSi.
^R

I —15: 'ne1

■ Complete Line of■
r-:- VICTROLAS

Every Victor Record
toilË’^ock

ITALIAN MINISTER RESIGNS 5&
1 ‘r v

Rome, Jan. 8, — General Albrlcci, 
minister of war, resigned today. His 
resignation was because of opposition 
t.o his project for reorganization of 
Jthe army-

I
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M31QUEEI<„ STREET WEST !
Çor- Jameson Ave.
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J
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/ New jVICTOR
RECORDS

asrnUqjs |
Y3RIN6 into yoôf hootc the wfioîe 
D of music exàctlÿ as rendered

world 
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s &11 li6 «
y : % 1

jl'l 5": V.1' j■r. V !greatest ar tists and entertainer». •Efj
V *, HIS MASTER’S VOICE 

RECORDS
I

V\
90 cents for 10-inch; double-sided

Walt Till Ypy Get Them Up In the 
A'r, Bo je —Murray—and—They’re 
All Sweeties

k Red Seal Records
64131 Pagllacci—Frologu 

(Baritone) Ret
Pagliaect—PVologtie—Part II 

(Baritone) Renato Zanelll
(Baritone)

Emilio de Gogorza It 1.2$

t- AT ATe—Part I
nato Zanelll I# $1.25 BLACKBURN’S

1

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET

Murray-Burr 216868
And H^’d Say “ Oo-la-la 1 Wee-wee ! ”

.:—r- - -—One-Step—Lincoln j Orchalra^-and— 
Breeze—Fox Trot

c »64832ie It 1.35 480 YONGE STREET-.?
64136 Dear Heart Just North of College.

OPEN EVENINGS ,Henri’i Orchestra 216070
My Baby's Arme—Hcnm Btm—and—

Lore Will Find a Way McLean 216072
Patches—and—Dardanella—Fox Trota

Coleman’s Orchestra 216074

64838 Only You (Tenor)
John McCormack 10 1.25Everything in Music and 

Musical Instru mentsK: 75599 Don Pasqnale—Cavattns
(Soprano) GalU-Curd 12 2.0»z Li

S-I-M-P-S-O-N’SI OPEN EVENINGS
NATION]Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

will gladly play any selection you wish 
». to hear or demonstrate the ÜVidtrola. .
Ml 202-ora I
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Phonoerenh Dent. Sixth Floor. .I

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
193-197 Yonge St., Toronto
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PORTir*
VICTOR RECORDS 

STANDFIELDMACPHERSON CO.
1 Work Will Soon Be Started

On Empire Trade Exhibition The best place to
buy the best

! ih
I

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

; Rlehard b| 
the Internat 
And Portabi 
and new a] 
Portable anJ 

the Cad 
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offices at la 
c«ra. He stJ 

a memi
„ °ut of a to

n*«ra in th( 
appointed bd 

for 3
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, TTnited StaU

London, Jan. 8—Work on the big
gest empire trade exhibition ever seen 
in this country, to be held next year 
under the patronage of the King, will 
shortly be begun. Premier Lloyd j 
George is president of the council, j 
which will include Andrew Bonar Law. ] 
Walter Hume Ixmg. Sir Auckland : 
Geddes and the premiers. Of the do
minions. " x_.. ; ■.. i.

The exhibition is planned to last six I 
month*, tuft it will-possibiy be extend- ■ 
od over a year or two, with eventual I 
development- into .a permanent exhi- ' 
bition for impérial commerce.'

A British sailing ship salved after : 
twenty years on the rocks, tc-gethch 
with the v’.uible cargo; also the re
vival of sail power in compretit on with 
steam, is the subj'ect of an inte esting 
article which will appear in this weel^s 
Toronto Sunday World. Secure 
by an order to your rewsdeale •
Price only 5 cents—all newsboys and 
dealer

V

2 STORES■

records 499 Bloor St. West
College 5626

832 Bloor St. West 
College 4156 - j 

OPEN EVERY EVENING j
Our Record Stocks Are Very Complet*;

K
Cosy, quiet, demonstrating I'Urooms

Complete stock. Quick, courteous servicei I

T. EATON->
■ Opposite City Hall

-7COMPLETE STOCK OF I- | ■
;

I : '

Gerhard Hdiàman
LIMITED.

HIS.MASTER’S VOICE RECORD;1 Gould of Toronto and Jack Wilson Qf I a-bsoluto majority. The present system 
, Hamilton, and six rounds between w;11 therefore continue.
! Young Neish of Toronto and Bud Berne ! ----- -------------- -----------------
I of Buffalo.

tl

I Sydney.—Over two thousand 
enemies were

alien
released from poll « j 

ssurve.l ance here yesterday pn receipt 1 
p •« . ^ . ,?r instruct.one from Ottawa cancel-

r ™T„, 1h, * "whu sa rss «“•"ïv.-îïï.»*™ 1
. :ss<ss

MATProhibition in New Zealsmd Thi ‘ j
I STORKITCHENER BOXING CARD.

a copy 
now.ill $

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danforth Avé. . 1 
1285 Gerrard SL E. ‘ ^1
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Signor Nltti,
’vernier ClèmenceJTl 

tour o'clock this alter, 
accompanied by 

Bonar Law, the Halite 
Signor Sclaloda 

re received by tfc, 
the minister ot " 
nd the Earr of DeVhv 1 
bassador.

=
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DO YOU NEED GLOVES? v

%v

:*
The sort an êîigineer, a brakeman, a motorman, a 
lineman, a teamster, or
suitable to stand the strain of heavy work, and afford 
protection to his hands from steam, heat, slivers,

1» '* c'
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. /r \4 Had the Power to Buy Such Gloves Before
There are 1400 pairs of horsehide gauntlet gloves and pull-___

mitts to choose from. There’ll be extra space, two sections being 
reserved, «and extra salespeople to look after your needs, and make 
shopping quick and comfortable.

For this item we cannot take phone or mailorders,and not 
more than four pairs of mitts or gloves, and not more than 
pair of *iny style, will be sold to a customer.
Come as^arly as You Can. If You Cannot Come Your

self Send Someone to Shop for You
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pairs of horsehide, 
one-fingered gaunt
let mitts, with a high 
split cowhide cuff 
and a w^rm knitted 
lining.

630 pairs of horse
hide and horse-faced 
unlined gauntlet 
gloves, mostly all with 
split cowhide cuffs.

have f abrikoid 
cuffsU ?Pr. 89c.
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ITER’S VOICE 
iCORDS f'i

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays att p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS

\AT 3i %•KBURN’S l s
I' '

V/VGE STREET
—■------- i

rth of College.

EVENINGS I
1

f
adopted a standard of closed shop, 
extending no courtesies to members 
from other countries, and that no 
license under the United States laws 
could be procured except uj>on the 
production of naturalization papers. 
He knew of some locals in some 
United States centres which charged 
a dollar and a half a day for work 
permits, and many which charged a 
dollar a day besides (if membership 
was permitted) the difference between 
Canadian and other locals’ .initiation 
fees, in some cases more than a hun
dred dollars.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing twelve months: Pres
ident, W. E. McGarry (by acclama
tion); vice-president, Ed. Waldren; 
recording secretary, C. M. Skinner; 
financial secretary, W. J. McDonald; 
treasurer, John Nott; conductor, Jas. 
Mcllroy; warder, G. E. Boynton; 
trustees, J.- J. Thomas and John El
liott. William O'Brien was unani
mously elected business manager.

tary; Sam Bailey, corresponding secre
tary; Jim Hewlett, tyler; executive 
committee, J. Lawrie, J. Bell, H. 
Webber, W. Dormekly, H. Oswald; 
trustees, J. R. Mitchell, H. J. Slaugh
ter and Will Donnelly.

DOMESTIC WORKERS’ SCALE.
Eight hours a day, a hot meal In the 

middle of the day, $12 a week living in, 
$15 a week living out. thre dollars a 
day at eight hours for work by the 
day, this is the wage schedule decided 
upon by the Domestic Workers’ Union, 
and which is to be printed and placed 
In the government labor bureau, this 
or next week. This was the Informa
tion given out to The World last night 
by an official of the union. The follow
ing officers were elected for the 
suing year: President. Mrs. Rolph; 
vice-president, Mrs. Jackeon; financial 
secretary, Miss Davies; recording sec
retary, Miss Forrester.

Drastic Action in Winnipeg
To Relieve Unemployment

greSs for a 5,000 membership by the 
opening of the spring the work of or
ganization Is too much for one man 
to handle.

WOUNDED ENJOY-SHOW SCHOOL INSPECTORS 
to Meet in Toronto

ton delegates to the city fathers was 
ably responded . to by Alderman J. 
Phinnemore.-P-S-O-N’S ‘Listen Lester” Company Give Free 

Matinee to Patients of Christie \ 
Street Hospital.

If the enthusiastic expression of ap
preciation of the efforts of the mem
bers of the .-“Listen Lester" company 
at the entertainment which they gave 
voluntarily to the blind soldiers of 
Pearson Hall and he disabled men of 
Qhrietle. Street Military Hospital in 
the auditorium of the latter hospital 
yesterday is anything to go by. "Lis
ten Lester” must be some show.

Christie Street Hospital being 
without props, the entertainment was 
more Id* the form of vaudeville with 
parts, from the regular show. Miss 
Mae Weeks, Frank Hieder, Joe. Brown, 
the quartet, ‘‘The Four Entertainers,” 
and the company chorus, which sang 
ten numbers from the regular show, 
made a special hit with the wounded 
men, and their applause literally made 
the building rock.

Several theatrical companies on tour 
here, among them Raymond . Hitch
cock’s "Hitchy Koo" company and 
other well known artistes, have given 
voluntary shows to the soldiers in 
hospital and some of the men who 
have been present at nearly all enter
tainments, said that the entertainment 
yesterday "h'Sd them all beat.”

The entertainment was given by the 
courtesy of Mr. ^xmden. manager of 
the Princess Theatre; Mr. JcJtn 
Sheene, manager of the “Listen Leis
ter” company, and the member* of the 
company.

PRE
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Baker Doe* Not Think

Bread Wffl Be Increased
NATIONAL COUNCIL 

PROTESTS VERDICT
NONE FOR TORONTO. WilL Confer With, Premier and 

Minister on Rural School 
Problems.

»

Relative to the decision of the Do
mestic Workers’ Union to post up its 
new wage agreement for an eight-hour 
day and a hot meal In the middle of 
the day for day workers In all the 
government labor bureaus, the expected 
arrival of more than a hundred tionest- 
to-goodness English. French, Scotch 
and Irish lassies In Canada as domes
tics is of interest, and the government 
bureaus report that they have been 
delugecr with requests from families in 
the city for these desirable assistants 
to housekeepers. However, very few 
of the hundred girls are expected to 
stay in Toronto.

Président Z. Hilton of the Marter 
Bakers’ Association and proprietor of 
Hilton’e Bakery predlpte that there 
will be no increase In the price of 
bread In Toronto tor months notwith
standing the fact that the price of 
wheat to the millers has been increas
ed from $2.30 to $2.30 a bushel. It 1s 
said that there la an uncertain feeling 
among the bakers and that eo far 
there has been no concerted move by 
them It) the direction ot a united ad
vance of the price.

"Resolved that the National Council 
in Toronto of the Canadian Federation 
of Labor protest against the judgment 
of Judge Metcalfe in the case of the 
•trike leader. Robert Russell, as setting 
up a precedent taking away the right 
or organized labor to strike, and there
fore Inimical to the best interests of 
the worker."

The above resolution was unanimous
ly carried at the regular meeting of 
the national council held at S.O.E. Hall 
tost night. The council also passed a 
resolution requesting the Canadian 
government to.put into force the eight 
hour day along the lines suggested at 
the International labor conference held 
recently at Paris, but without waiting" 
for the other signatories to the in
ternational law. In the course of the 
debate upon this resolution, Charles 
y*y pointed out that it would be the 
®rst time Canada had moved In ad- 
'woe of her fellows In such matters, 
the printing trades in the Dominion 
having put the eight hour law into
StatesyearS before that of the United

muiL6 ^tin01' passed a resolution 
«Jung upon the government to insert a 
“"JT**® clause in 
Printing contracts.

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation, announced yesterday 
Thursday the 22nd Inst., had 
fixed for the school inspectors thru- 
out Ontario to meet Premier Drury 
and himself in conference at parlia
ment buildings. The object of the 
meeting is primarily for the discus
sion of rural school problems with 
particular relation to consolidated 
schools. The Idea of the latter has 
not been so generally taken up as was 
expected. One or two consolidated 
schools have been established and a 
few enquiries made with a view to 
others being provided.

The whole subject will be, thoroly 
discussed and after an exchange of 
views with the premier and the min
ister of education the inspectors will 
return to ithelr various districts and 
see what can be done to extend the 
system of consolidated schools. It is 
also understood that matters arising 
out of the recent education conference 
at Ottawa will be ventilated.
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UFT OFF CORNS!FRANK WALKER PRESIDENT.e
been elected 

president of the Moulders’ Union in 
Toronto.
the ensuing year are: BUI Mahon, vice- 
president; Harvey Webber, financial 
secretary; Jim Bell, recording secre-

Frank Welker hasO
MANY HOISTING ENGINEERS Doesn’t hurt at all and costs only 

a few cents
Other officials elected for

Relative to the statement of Dick 
Banks of the Canadian Hoisting and 
Portable Engineers in Toronto that 
there are 160 of these men In Toronto, 
Frank Dennis of the international 
local stated last night to The World 
that as a matter of fact there are 
more than 250 in the trade In the 
Queen City. "I may say that during 
the past two or three meetings tve 
have initiated from 10 to 15 
members a meeting, and if this keeps 
up we will soon have 90 members in 
the local." .

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Because appeals 
for aid are pouring Into the city hall 
daily at an alarming rate, drastic ac
tion Is to be taken immediately to re
lieve the unemployment situation in 
Winnipeg, Mayor C. P. Gray 
nounced this afternoon, 
all women employed by the city with 
a view to dismissing those not self- 
supoorting or helping to s support 
others will be begun Immediately and 
the mayor recqmmended that business 
concerns take similar steps.

59.'

CUT THIS OUT
)K>OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- 

TARRH,CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
AND HEAD NOISES.

If you know of some one who Is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises or ordikary catarrh, cut out this 
formule and hand it to them and you 
may have been the means-of saving some 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf
ness. In England scientists for a long 
time past have recognized that catarrh 
is a constitutional disease and necessar
ily-requires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhaler^ and nose douches are 
liable to irritate the delicate air passages 
and force the disease into the middle 
ear, which frequently means total deaf? 
ness, or else the disease may be driven 
down the air passages towards the lungs, 
which is equally as dangerous. The fol
lowing formula, which Is u$ed extensive
ly in the damp English cllniatc, is a con
stitutional treatment and should prove 
especially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable climate 
conditions.

Secure front your druggist 1 ounce of 
Parmint (Double Strength). Take this 
home and add to it pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar; stir until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day. This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy and hearing improve as the 
inflammation in the eustachian tubes is 
reduced. Parmint used in this way adte 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system and has a tonic action 
that helps to obtain the desired results. 
The preparation Is easy to make, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Every per
son who has catarrh or head noises or Is 
bard of hearing should give this treat
ment a trial. ~

mb Dent. Sixth Floor. a,n- 
A survey of

MIFSOMuSS MASTER PAINTERS MEETt^ie act respecting Mrnew
___ -4

if-El*ct Officers sod Hold Banquet — 
i . Largo Increase in Member- 
i . -«hip Reported.
"The anpual meeting of the Master 

House Painters’ and Decorators’ As-
GeOTge Richarde, « ,». $^5. gS TZUÏ'ÎXJZi

Veterans of 66 Chapter, I.O.D.E., was a(tejT,oon. president Major Atexan- 
presen ed wit* a handsome tern In e ^ as cba,lrman. The reports

fl"L7r°rk f°r fhG of the auditors and the varloue com- 
chapter while in the chair. mit tees, which were submitted, show

ed the association to be In good fin
ancial condition, and large Increases 
in membership during the year.

An election of officers for the year 
was held and the following members 
were placed in office: W. W. Bamlett, 
2hd vice-president; J. V. Thompson, 
eec.-treasurer; W- Parle, musical dir
ector; H. G. Hawkins, press agent. 
The auditors elected were: S. H. Mc- 
Catisland and J. Kitchener. Alder- 
ntan J. Phinnemore was elected repre
sentative of the building and con
struction industry of Canada. Mem
bers elected to the executive were: A, 
B. Phillips. R. Jones, E. E. Vernon, 
R. Wood, J. R- Rolls, T. W. Aldrich, 
M. Watson. R. Dale, C. London.

Lost night a banquet was held tty 
the association which was largely at
tended, a big delegation of members 
of the Hamilton branch being present. 
Addresses were made by several 
members, and a toast by ths Hs.mil-

portable engineers 
elect their officers

j*

RDS
RSONCO.

8ENTAT.ION TO MRS. 
‘ RICHARDS. ■J*7iaDISTRICT 46 I. A. M. ELECTS 

OFFICERS. Name Fred Bancroft to Act 
On Express-Conciliation Board

Pertxkir 6 _member of the Canadian 
der the.6 Hoisting Engineers
her « Canadian Federation of La- 

that he had declined all 
eer, last night’s election of offi- 
had « „ 8tated that the union now 
out ef e™bership of close upon 115, 
«eer,V l0tal of 160 Portable engi- 
ominUH ,Clty’ William O’Brien
«atoll w?, bH®in688 manager for. the 
that Ji, he enaulng year, - stated 
trary n te “y reports to the con- 
<toa aS a fact that no Cana-
*eQM°workeflt °,1 V16 international 
Suited ** at-the trade in’’certain 

States centres because they

W. J. Moore, Lodge 371, has been 
elected president of district 46 of the 
International Association of Machin
ists, and Fred Stroud will officiate ns 
its secretary for the ensuing year. 
Other officers elected for the ensuing 
year are, vice-president, J. Lowe; fin
ancial secretary, James Clarke; treas
urer, Bill-y Dill; sergeant-at-arms, 
Jim Brant; trustees, A. Thornton and 
Billy Beare.

Ottawa, Jen. 8.—The • minister of 
■Labor has appointed a board of con
ciliation to investigate a dispute be
tween the Canadian Express Company 
and certain of its employes. Judge 
Fortin, of Montreal, has been selected 
t<o act as chairman of the board; Fred 
Bancroft, of Toronto, will represent 
the employes, and K. H. McGuigan, of 
Montreal, the company.

•I
un-B2 Bloor St. West 

College 4156
i

FINED FOR ASSAULT
Judge Ceatsworth yesterday, In the 

sessions, fined Dominick Gartado $66 
and costs or three months for assault
ing Thomas Christie, a coal driver. On 
Christmas night Garlardo went to 
Christie's home, where a row occurred, 
it being charged that Garlado was 
responsible. Both men were injured. 
The evidence showed that the men 
had been drinking.

ê
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NEW BUSINESS MANAGER DEATH WATCH GOES FREEOF
Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 

on that touchy corn, Instantly It stops 
aching, then you lift the corn off with 
the fingers- Truly! No humbug!'

Try Freeeene! Tour drugglet sells 
a tiny bottle tor * few cents, suffi
cient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toee, and calluses, without one parti
cle ef pain, soreness or Irritation. 
Freesone is the discovery ef a noted 
Cincinnati genius.

Dis-tvict 46 of the International As
sociation of Machinists will have two 
business managers after the end of 
this month.- It will be recalled that 
William C. Hagen, one of the most 
popular men in the lgber movement 
In Toronto, died some weeks ago. He 
was business manager for the Toronto 
end of thé association and Herbert 
Lewis was another. Nominations for 
this office are to be in not later than 
Tuesday. Jan. 20. With the growing 
membership of the association in To
ronto and the campaign now in pfo-

Frank CunreH. death watchRECORDS __ over
Frank McCullough, when be escaped 
from Toronto Jail last April, was dis
charged a free man at his retrial be
fore Judge Coatsworth in the sessions 
yesterday morning.

His honor thought that Currell had 
already gone thru sufficient punish
ment. and discharged the prisoner 
without opening up the nffw trial, 
which had been ordered by the second 
divisional appellate court. The mat
ter is a dead issue anyway, said his 
honor.

PILESI Do net suite 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No aor- 

a. gieal operation
S&fet wfl, «Hex. and
* «w'fLw'a 5?* » •><» : all dealers,

j «««as * Co. Limited, Toronto.

4y

STORES I Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opo as a safe home' rem
edy in the treatment of »ye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold un
der money refund guarantee by O. 
Tamblyn and other druggists.

Danforth Ave. 
Gerrard St. E.
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480paire of horse
hide and horse-
faced, unlined, pull
over mitts, with an 
elastic at the
wrist.
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SAVE TIME AND TBOCBLK.
Shop with » Tran.lor Card. Ask for 

eerd et the «rat department and make
payment at the Basement Office when
finished.

LABOR NEWS
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January Sale of Men’s
Overcoats

CITY HALL NOTES’ INDIA TO BOYCOTT
BRITISH GOODSSMALL’S DOUBLE 1: m

m> v
Both the mayor an* Controller Mas un- 

showed a wise discret.on in staying 
away from the caucus held by the Coun
cil members on Tuesday evening Bfx- c . .1 . w/;.!,
perience teaches much, and both tt>e con- Jf Peace Settlement W lth 
troller and the mayor, warned by tbeTe- _ . .
suit of last year’s caucus when the ïecdm- TUTKCV Does Not Satisty
mendations of that meetihg were AlLtip- *
set in council, were not disposed to be Mussulman Ideas,mixed up in any wrangle th.s year. - lVlUSSUimail lucoo

1 =

"Involved 
Has BÜEl

Man'Without Memory at plexing- 
ton May Be Missing 

Millionaire.

Sei
Walk-» 
Were 
and R

US -ij
/ Sr-i )History repeats .itself and the cbair- 

of committees and the members of Delhi, India, Jan. 8-—British goods 
will be boycotted if -the peace settle
ment with Turkey jyas not satisfactory 
to Mussulmans, according to a reso
lution adopted by Indian Moslems, who 
gathered here recently jn, the All India 
Khalifat Conference.

By another resolution it was pro
posed. to begin a gradual cessation of 
co-operation with the government, in 
event of an unsatisfactory peace with 
Turkey. - -t

Indian Moslems ha.ve been insisting 
upon the principle- of nationality and 
self-determination as a basis for deal- 
ign with Turkey. . >

A joint meeting of Moslem and nou- 
.Moslem representatives Qf India was 
held sftei the conference. It adopted 
a resolution expressing the feeling that 
in vie* of America’s attitude. Great 
Britain would have a decisive voice in 
the settlement of these terms with Tur
key and “that the sacrifice in men and 
money made by the Moslems and their 
r.cl ievemçnts 
titled them to a determining voice in 
this settlement.”

It was decided to send a delegation 
to England and -it necessary, to the 
United States, to lay the true senti
ment s of Mussulmans before t(ie Brit
ish and American governments.

The All-India Khalifat conference re
quested Indian Moslems to abstain from 
participating In the celebrations pf vic
tory in the war.

Vmen .....___ . mgmm
the Exhib lion board .chosen yesterday 
are not at all sure that they will be sus
tained in council on Monday next, Home 
of the aspirants to office, are prepared to 
allow their enthusiasm to override the 
vote by which custom, to use no stronger 
word, should compel them to be .baUnd. 
The struggle will ail be fought over again 
in council, as some of the defeated candi
dates yesterday announced their fret^rm- 
ination to insist on a new vote. A -day 
may yet arrive when even the d edition 
of a caucus will be honored.

CONFLICTING RUMORS!

HE ENTIRE STOCK of The W. & D.Dineen CoT WM:- •»A. ’ If ’ rumor
Small, then ----------
field' day yesterday, 
less than three stories in circulation 
in the city and 'teach 
supporters who knewWor a certainty" 
that the particular story he favored 
was true. The stories may be num
bered as follows:

(1.) A letter was supposed to be re
ceived by the police from a man working 
in the vicinity of Adelaide and Yonge 
streets, who tells how he saw Mr. Small, 
on either the evening of his disappetfr- 
ance- or the night previously, meet a 
etraiige man on the street. The writer 
of tie letter gives some details of the 
conversation he overheard between Mr.
Small and the stranger. The alleged 
misting man said emphatically, as if sue 
In answer to a demand, 'T won't," and 
to which the stranger replied, "You 
will." _

(2.)’Story number two was to the
effedt that Mr. Small had been located Altbo the position of manager of the 
at St. Anne De Beaupre, Quebec, where civic abattoir has ,baen advertised ex- 
he Wjtfe taking a rest cure. tensively for a week, not one single ap-

(?.> The third rumor came from ! plication has so far been received. 
Flaifiirigton, New Jersey, and states 
that a man resembling Mr. Small has ! 
been taken care of by the police as he 
was»; found wandering about and is 
supposed to be suffering from loss of 
memory.

ITum-or number one may be dismissed 
as either the creation of a fertile 
brain,, or the result of a too long 
brooding over Mr. Small’s disappear
ance. Could any man remember tire 
name of a person whom he saw talking 
to a stranger on the street a week 
ago? Mr. Small has been missing five 
tycelts and The World gave publicity 
tS his disappearance a week ago.

Humor number
about as reliable as number one, altho 
at first his friends here were inclined 
to think there might be something 
in it.

There may be something in (.he New 
Jersey story as Mr. Small has relatives 
in New York. It is understood these 
relatives will be taken to Flemington 
with a view to identification, 
this has been done it is impossible to 
either confirm or dismiss the story.
The police are waiting for' a report 
on the matter.

couid locate Ambrose J. 
rumor certainly had a 
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sale at a very great discount off 
This sale is on all Men’s and

Ltd., is now on 
regular selling prices.
Young Men’s Overcoats and Fur-Lined Coats.

'I.
PJ

one had its m
ig:

’ iI iThe Don Valley is to be beautified. 
-The question of cleaning up the C. Ni K. 
lands and beautifying the valley, north 
from Ravine crescent will most likely be 
up before the board of control at -their 
first meeting. The mayor is activé in 
furthering the project, and the parks 

.-commissioner has already prepared plans.

I :The policy of this store is to reduce the stock as much as possible during Janu
ary to make way for next seasrip’s merchandise, which comes forward early in 
February. In making this cut in prices we enable you to purchase an overcoat 
at a great saving in price.

i II
V;-;. j

s

I
' ill!Advertisements inviting applications 

for the position of city architect were ls- 
efl yesterday and the latest date for 

competitors to enter for the race .js set 
Colonel Moorbouse

r. i ■■i>
i %'4. !I II sia A large stock of Young 

Men’s Ulsterettes, in brown 
all-wool checks, camel’s hair 
and dark grey Melton. Regu- 

Sale price,

Men’s Heavy Tweed Ulsters
in Scotch- frieze, brown 
heather mixtures and plain 
greys. With belts all round 
or half belts. Regular price 
$50.00. Sale price, $38.50.

Heavy Tweed Uleters, jn
gr^y checks and heather mix
tures. Well tailored. Regular 
price" $27.50 and $28.60. • Sale 
price, $18.75.

for January 20. 
seems to be a hot favorite for the posi
tion.

:made in the late war en- t
-,

li

rice $45.00.lar pi
$28.75.! i-

’iilm ii i,1,5
gg An alderman whose experience -'in 

municipal matters almost makes him a 
dean of council, said yesterday that the 
council would have to watch itself care
fully on Monday when appointing com
mittees, It would be ■ fatal to allow 
sympathy to i replace discretion in the 
appointments. -Less experienced alder- 
Ii en should be put on the minor com
mittees to learn the business of council. 
Some of thé "new hands,’* he said, had 
expressed a desire to be placed on three 
of the most important committees. It 
would be a very bad mistake to comply 
with any such request. All new meni- 
I érs, contended the alderman, have fads 
and they must be knocked out of the 
system before an alderman becomes a 
useful member of tiie council.

IIEnglish Made 
Overcoats, in fine 
wool blanket cLoths, 
camelt; hair ahd as
sorted tweeds. Reg
ular price $55.00, 
$60.00 and ^Sn.OO. 
Sale price, $45.00.

Heavy Winter 
Tweed and pioth 
Caps, in a great 
variety of patterns. 
Some with ear laps 
and sliding' bands. 
Regular price $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50. Sale 
price, $1.00.

Men’s Coon Skin 
Coats. extra fine 
quality of fur. 60 
inches long, large 
collar. Regular price 

$225.00. Sale price, 
$159.50.

2 very fine Plucked 

Beaver Coats, dark 

natural fur. 50 

inches long, full size. 

Regular price $600.00. 
Sale price, $450.00.
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NAME JOHN LEWIS 
‘ AS LIBERAL EDITOR

&-
%

Ï■
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.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO, Ltd.SÉ Is Made Director of Political 
Literature of National 

Organization.
P' m two seems to be

140 Yonge St. Toronto.
The program for Che inaugural meet

ing of the council on Monday next was 
issued yesterday and is as fpllows: 
Mayor subscribes to declaration of office; 
memhers-elect take and subscribe to de
claration of office; mayor takes chair; 
prayer: maycrfs inaugural address; mayor 

Until lays on table record of the declaration of 
the election of members of council and 
hoard of education; communications ; 
presenting petitions; giving notice; ap
pointment of select committee to strike 
standing committees; adjournment; pre- 

c e « « sent at ion and consideration of report of
untano Dttiety League select committee; adjournment; appoint-

p \x/_ i e D-.$ xz ment o As even directors to the Exhibi-
ixeport VYCfK Or i ast Year tien board; appointment of seven inein- 

_____ _ } era to the Victoria Industrial School
The Ontario Safety League is issuing nC"'^;,roarpJ>0L"t™Int^f t0

îi svnntmis nf it<j Hnrin<r » _ _ f xl 11 c i Urary board. Mr. T. W. Self be-
year’s safetv Thofl, L infr the retiring member this year; ap-
,e s safety campaign The fl0uies j ointment of three members of the lo
on the synopsis snow that the league cal board of ’health; appointment of five 
distributed almost one million separate 
pieces of literature in 1919. a figure 

. practically double that of 1918. “The 
bulletins and other material haj-j/ gone 
all over the province and the message 

Aif. .accident and fire prevention Ijas 
Beep carried into homes, schools, fac- 
t': Res, shops, offices, warehouses, 
age*, romd-houses, electric railway 
lift, ns. etc, etc, to the benefit of -each 
■ ompany," says the league. In addition 
"50,000 gummed seals and cash 
i mounting to $275 w ere» issued
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

A
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the opposition, today issued 
the following statement:

The position of editor of the political 
literature of the national Liberal or
ganization committee has been accept
ed ÏW John Lewis of The Toronto 
Daily Star. Mr. Lewis has had an ex
perience of some thirty years as edi
torial writer upon The Toronto Globe, 
The World and The Star, and other 
journals. He. Is the,, author, of tile 
biography of Géorge ' Brown, in the 
Makers of . Canada series!

The View editor has the opinion that 
political pamphleta and other litera
ture ought to be written in the same 
spirit as the editorials in any self-re
specting newspaper. The' Liberal 
partyhe believes, has no reason to be 
alarfned or disturbed by the rise of 
new political g^paPSi such as the 
Farmers’ and Labor party.

It is announced, that Mr. Lewis will 
enter- upon the duties, of his new posi
tion at once. He leaves Toronto for 
Ottawa at the end of the present week. 
Mr. Lewjs. will be associated with. Mr. 
Andrew Hayden, who, at the beginning 
of this year, was appointed permanent 
general secretary of the committee. 
The appointment of Mr; Lewis marks 
a further important development, it 
is stated, in- carrying out the work of 
political organization and education 
undertaken by the national Liberal 
organization committee, of which Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, the leader of 
the opposition, is the president.
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YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

> YOUR EYESIGHT:
i

m Is too -precious to trifle with. When your eyes need attention, 
consult reliaible and responsible optometrists. Our record ie 
a guarantee of our successful methods.

Earlscourt Salvation Army 
Prepares to Celebrate Anniversary

*- ■
I - -

'
/The Earlscourt branch of the Salve- ÎF. E. LUKE, Optometrist- tlon Army are preparing to celebrate 

theftenth anniversary, and all ex-Sal
vationists are cordially inviftd to take 

part in the special services to be held 
on Sunday.

Special addresses will be given by 
Col. McMillan and Lieut.-Col. Otway, 
at the morning and evening services.- 
In the afternoon John R. Robinson, 
editor of The Evening Telegram, will 
preside, supported' by leading local 
people.

This branch will soon begin to build 
a new citadel pn South Dufferin street, 
at a cost of $25,000? The present quar
ters, on St. Clair avenue, together with 
the -land upon which it stands, has 
been sold, and thlb money, together 
witL subscriptions from the public and 
Salvation Army headquarters, has 
enabled the start to be made. A 
mittee of local business men are tak
ing care of the work In conjunction 
with the officers of the branch, Alex 
Gordon and Ensign Percy Parsons. 
Subscriptions towards this good object 
will be thankfully received by the 
treasurer, C. E. Johnson, manager of 
the Earlscourt branch of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce.

DIPHTHERIA IN EARLSCOURT

Smallpox has practically disappear
ed In the Earlscourt district, but there 
is quite an Increase in diphtheria and 
scarlet fever cases among the boys 
and girls and a large number of 
homes are under quarantine.

;
m 167 YONGE ST. (Upstairs), Opp. Simpson's, ’ 

Marriage Licenses.
TORONTO.members to the Toronto General Hospi

tal Trust; appointment of two governors 
r f the Toronto Western Hospital ;

EJ
Mi

ne tnt ment of a governor of St. Michael’s 
Hospital: appointment of five members 
to tiie Council of the Art Museum; ap- 
1 ointment of a director of the Credit 
Valley Railway; appointment of a direc
tor of the Toronto. Grey and Bruce 
Railway: appointment Of a director ot 
the Ontario and Quebec Railway; ap
pointment of a director to the northern 
division of the GjT.R.: appointment of 
a director of the Children’s Aid So* 
<lety; appointment of a member of the 
board of trustees of Massey Music Hall; 
appointment of a director of t-he To
ronto Housing Co.: appointment of six 
members on the board 
ihc To onto Free Hospital for Consump
tives; appointment of a member of To
ronto Transportation Commission ; 
eral business.
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DIVIDEND NO. 118
E-

i h'lip J. Reilly to Address
Employment Managers Shortly kNotice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 

twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this institution has been declared for the three 
months ending the 31st January, 1920, and that the 
will he payable at the Head Office and Branches on and 
after Monday, the Second day of February next.

The Transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st January, 1920, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

of trustee of
-Jm ■mt At a meeting of the officers and di- 

> recto s of the Employment Managers'
Association of Toronto, held last night 
in the office of the secretary,.190 Uni- ™.
versity avenue, it wan tn 1116 ‘***e council election cost the rate-
; '"4 «F 4s? fBWAS -SMTSSfAS

t tDe,i?n<1 0f January’ when for three days for the benefit of thePrail - 
Tulip J. Reilly, president of the Em- waymen cost just over one dollar for each 

pfoyment Managers’ Association of the vote caat- There were 44 votes recorded 
United States, and employment man- • and the expenses came to $46. 
ugcr Dennison Manufacturing, Fram-
rrgton. Mass., will be here to address Some time in November the council 

i be Ttewiy formed Toronto association r??sed a motlon to allow the use of the 
Mr. Reilly is one of the best informed

general personne, probiems In America.'; ST* $TTe ^i^^fic^r^r^Tust ^e6 

A comm ttee was appointed to select ported to the board of control that the 
a permanent place of meeting, and ! motion and expenditure are illegal, 
nnqch of the detail connected with tiie I
reception to Mr. Reilly will be dis- The mayor is advocating the erection 
cussed at the association’s first régula” of thr,ee stadiums for sports in the city 
meeting to be he’d January 15 at a 7,°?.® " thf. ®“®t- one In the west, and one 
P.ace to be announced later, j ^a^M °îo?Vu'Sîriti1

made at the next meeting of the Ontario 
house, If the city council 
scheme.

Igen- com- . same
Eq uate MRS. THACKRAY 

Active Baptist and Prominent River- 
dale resident for forty years, who 

died Wednesday.

-

Alberta to Find Out Powers 
To Stop Warehousing of Liquor

Edmonton. Alta., Jan. 8.—Whether or 
not the province has power, directly or 
indirectly to prevent the warehousing 
of liquor within its bounds is the ques
tion now being looked into by the if- 
torney-general’s department. If It is 
found that provincial legislation 
be passed to that effect, it is possible 
that action will be taken at the com
ing session.

RIVERDALE G.W.V.A.
DISCUSS CONSTITUTION W. MOFFAT,

General ManagerToronto, 2nd December, 1019.men on employment. welfare

NARRiA well-attended meeting of River- 
dale Branch, G.W.V.A., was held lastcan
night ip Broadview Hall, Broadview 
avenue. A. W- Marshall, president, oc
cupied the chair. Among those 
ent were Sergt.-Major J. McNamara, 
D.C.M., M.L.A., and J. R. Renton, a 
visiting member of Calgary branch, 
who gave an interesting address re
garding conditions in the west. Com
rade Renton emphasized the fact that 
the Caigary comrades were in full ac
cord with their Toronto brethren.

The remainder of the evening was 
taken up in discussing the proposed 
revision of the constitution, prepara
tory to the annual Dominion conven
tion.

IRhodes Sunday School Teachers 
Elect Officers for Year ■4

pres et BH OB CREDIT.
He sur. and hi ou. 

-:ock. as we gusrsn-, 
-e In save you mousy.!

JACOBS BROS., ? 
Diamond Imports»* 

IS Yonge Arcade,
■ I I'oronte.

JONES—WINES WEDDING £Expect Prince to Visit The annual mketing and election of 
officers in connection with Rhodes

I 1 FormerJapan in the SpringI The wedding of Miss Nellie Wines, 
eldest daughter of Sgt. Joe Wines, to 
Sgt. Fred Jones, late of the 87th Bat- 

. talioq, is announced. The bride xvas 
born in Stepney, England, and the 
groom is a native of Croydon, Surrey, 
England.
front for over two years and was a 
member of the C. E. F. for three and 
one-half years. The couple will re
side on Holmsdale are.. Fair-bank.

TRUST COMPANY WINS

At Osgoode Hall yesterday morning, 
Justice Rose gave Judgment against 
tiie estate of G. T. Richardson, a jew
eler. of Kingston, for $9500 in favor 
o.' the Montreal Trust Company. Rich- 
krdson had signed an agreement which 
he failed, It is claimed,
Ltand as a subscription for stock in 
Canadian Jewelers. Limited. He went 
overseas with thé first contingent, and 
was killed in action in 1916.

approve of the j
Avenue Baptist Sunday School teach - " 
ers and staff was held in the Sunday ,
school room last evening when James -----------
Williams was re-electèd superintend
ent by acclamation; A. Wright, secre
tary; A. Tinker, treasurer;
Ewan, librarian and assistant treasur
er; Mrs. A. A. Kelly, missionary sup- of 
erintendent; Mrs. Wright, cradle roll

con- 
Miss 

was a

Fir,:;
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. S.—Informa

tion has been received from Tokio by 
Sukita, Japanese consul here, to the 
effect that the Prince of Wales prob
ably will visit Japan this spring. He 
will extend his tour of Australia and 
India so as to embrace Japan, 
compliment will be returned by 
Japanese crown pripce visiting Great 
Britain if plans now under consider
ation of the emperor mature.

The ten-year old son of a civic official 
who was vaccinated successfully in 
November last, has just been attacked bv 
smallpox and his home quarantined Dr 
Hastings says such a case is one in ten 
thousand. A three-weeks old baby died 
from smallpox yesterday in tiie Swiss 
1 otlage Isolation Hospital Despite these 
incidences the outbreak

GREATER CO-OPERATION 
NEEDED 4Jones saw service at the Cork, j 

who was 
I Cork in 1 

from deal 
when he ] 

known ma 
i dence. Th 
but did nd 

Sir Alfrj 
bered for J 

5>/ kin, the fl 
transport i

J. Me-
A letter from the central executive, 

York Township Amalgamated, 
Ratepayers)? Association will be sent, 
to the various ratepayers’ organize- ’ 
tlons thruout the township urging \ 
greater Interest and co-operation with? 
the central body.

to under- The
the. „ , . seems to be

gradually dying out in the city. There 
were only 22 new eases yesterday and 31 
patients were discharged. There are now 
fill hospital cases and 392 people 
lined in till houses.

superintendent; Mrs. 
vener home department, 
Dorothy Smith, pianist. There 
large attendance.

Gregory, 
andTWO HAVE SLEEPING SICKNESS.

ACTIVE BAPTIST DEAD
m qua ran • Two cases of sleeping sickness have

been reported in the Earlscourt dis- The funeral of the late Mrs. J. F. 
hoLpitti^t 75 HMth^s7rent Kingston, Ont.. Jan. 8—(Special)— dying after admission to the'"hospital Jied^^heAa^rMiiu'ncJ!8?^^^*-

i®ÜSü SSSeSSetoir flvrnu”’ ?M0O: where she will engage in missions^ exhibit at Crawford Hall. Oakwood "sided for K ^ '
Hart ey Reed, residence on north side of work avenue, last night with a sniondm ! Ln JZ “ . Ume with her hus-

issMt- “■ - '•-* »
STEAMER PETOSKEY SAFE. j of the finest and most expensive breads

- — : of Poultry in Ontario. A large crowd
_ „ Muskegon. Mich., Jan. 8. — The ! ^ Poultry fanciers and the public were

New York, Jan 8*.—Char-os that ! n /!''" • a"nl,f' was j Crosby line steamer Petoskey. which Present at the initial opening. The
their suspension from the New York 2"f*ion vestertav on ^ .batllin? ^eaf ice «oes ini show 18 scheduled for Jan. 8, 9 and 10.
assembly was due to their known in . yesterday on a charge of Lak? Michigan since Monday, when , _ . ------- — C
tentlon >to bring accusations ae-rins* xaKranc>'- The only answer the police ; she left Milwaukee, docked here to- G.W.VA. AUXILIARY MEETS.
tHriawk legislative mv«t gating com Z * make «° the <laostion why Sim, night. The shifting of the wind and ' -----------
nutteeXhowfiig if proven that the arrested, was: "He’s been run- off-movement of the Ice late this: A meeting of, the Todmorden branch
..ommiU^lîad acted m cminsion wV.b ">"« round late at night.” afternoon enabled the ship to make ! «.W.V.A. ladies’ auxiliary was heM]r Richard Powers. 28 Fern wood

the British secret service in its raids “Roh m... J- , arrived off the the home of P. Pedlar. Torre», ave- Park aveaue’ while standing on the
“Red” hesfdounrters » this citv ° d'*cl°5e* the disappoint- h-'rbor Tuesday, but was caught in a nue, recently. Mrs. A. Crosslev corncr of East Queen street and

were made if a statemem issued to- ^îlur. of P»m?e7 D^rV* tTb ‘n* th^crew no^îl'n?'of : ^ree,1(,ent’ Presided. The question of Broad'’iew avenue about 9 o'clock last
light by the five suspended socialist about r.dic.l -hanoes in „ „ P eir expérience from the lofal community -hall site was dis- , was knocked down and received

n” .* -i:"\9:! m prov.ncsl | t.'f'r expérience. cussed and plans outlined to relieve I lnJui4es to her right foot bv an auto

It was decided to hold a euchre and 
social at an early date to r£ise funds 
for the benefit of the auxiliary. There 
was a good attendance.

ED CROSS CHRISTMAS.
TO WORK IN AFRICA <

Dr. D. C. Meyers tookReports from the Red Cross for tV 
past month show that $6,poo was sjjmt 
on Christmas cheer in 
which a "shovver*’ of good things was 
launched by Mrs. Kenneth .). Dunstan 
.'orbthe shut-ins of the military hos
pitals on Christmas Day. Regular 
i isiflng continued during December 
totalled 1.287 visits.
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GROVE’SSUSPENDED ASSEMBLYMEN 
CHARGE COLLUSION

She
an active member of First Avenue 

Baptist Church.
Ottawa, 

°n the exj 
Paper fron! 
to the L’J 
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ol the pan 
Fringle. 1 
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Qi «regarde 
orders an] 
allotment j 
B^aper pulJ

RUNNING AROUND LATE Nine children pre
deceased her, and she is survived by 

e, two sons and three daughters 
Rev. Dr. Graham will officiate at the 
funeral services.

I-
1 0-PEN-TRATE
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:
!

HI KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO.

!
V

on

RE-assembiymen.
Yancou 

tn the ci1 
Gale 
man T. 
Woportio 
ried.

The injured lady, 
who was accompanied by her husband, 
was taken to her home, where she 
ceived medical treatment.

BRITISH TRADE INCREASING.

j Opens the Pores and PenetrateT|r a m; t London. Jan. 8.—The December1 CHARGE WHOLESALE FRAUD j The oust ' end Baptists are holding-1
statement of the board of trade shjws ----------- ! united meetings during the
ihe following changes : Imports ir- ' Kingston. Ont.. Jan. S—(Special)— I week In the various churches 
creased a'58.492,000; exports of British ! Charged with passing bogus cheques i the River Don.
I roducts increased £53.576,000; re ex- ai Napanee. Kingston, Brockville. On Wedfiesdav evening Rev Dr cfnt Tn lunruro .
ports increased £23,048,000; total cx- l’icton, 1‘ort Hope and other places Ui ’ Graham, pastor First Yvenue Bantis*' 1 ° ANOTHER SCHOOL The annual election of officers In
ports Increased £75,523.000; excess of Eastern Ontario, Jas. C. Hughes, aged Church, fpoke at Waverlev Rmh i , .. 7~ J j connection with Rhodes avenue Bao-uaports decreased £22,132,000. I 22. said to belong to Detroit. Mich., Church on the need of the people York townshin ^ education, list Ladies Aid Society, wa" held at

-------------------------------------was placed under arrest at Napanee going back in spirit to the at^tol c ommii ^ P n,C5u.«ren a,,endln^ the hom^ of Mr,. Robt A. Watson 47
Winnipeg.—The fall assizes were by C4iief Barrett and remanded. ; times. Rev. J a Boyd pastor of refused' Gl€dhiU avenue' were Knox avenue, when the following

formerly adjourned until January 20 -------------------------------------Wavertey Rond Chore h r, reached a, ‘ am, admlttance oa Monday last, were elected: Mrs. James WlluTms
i y Mr. Justice Metcalfe yesterday. Woodstock.—The death ie announced Rhodes Avenue Euptïn Chur -h <cbnni l- accommodated at Record ^president, re-elected bv ace amation-’

aiisrs-rsi&ar~ - - -- -j\'= raLrsss?
i bee. .j
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present 
east of LADIES’ AID ELECTS OFFICERS

LITI

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas* 
modic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub if in.
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Sir Robert Falconer Emphasizes 

Need for Broader 
Education.I

WAR A TEACHER

•VWe do not know wliat ' liberty 
means."

V

Such was the pointed1 statement 
made by Sir Robert falconet, presi
dent of the luronto University, dur
ing tile course ot an address to the 
annual banquet ot the Canada Life
Assurance Company at the Ring to
ward Hotel last night.

Sir Robert falconer declared that 
liberty depended upon intelligence and 
that intelligence was bred thru 
education; therefore it was extremely 
important to the welfare of the coun
try that education should be developed 
on a broader line than in the past.
Declaring that 1 we haven’t enough of 
the intelligence that paves the way to 
freedom," the speaker expressed satis
faction that the government was turn
ing more and more favorable to a new 
renaissance of intelligence.

"Democracy," said Sir Robert, "cov.id 
be as great a tyranny as autocracy, 
but. that does not: say tliat the day of 
the democracy has pessed. Liberty is 
to be realized in and thru that democ
racy, i wlrich can only be attained thru 
a vider spread of intelligence. Democ
racy must -appreciate that one man is 
not the same as another and must he 
Intelligent enough tc choose its leaders 
and trust them. Until it has Ifcarned 
and digested this we 
of tyranny- again and 

War T
With reference

dlers, Sir Robert said that those mon 
while overseas were unconsciously con
strained to study -the conditions they 
found themselves in and as a result they 
had returned to Canada wlth.more train
ed minds.

"Theie are at least -35,000 of these 
men !n our universities,” said the speak
er, “and they are the most quick and 
Intelligent people we have. With their 
guidance and support we can expect
that reconstruction will be on broad . . . _
lines and as a result our next genera- |Under VrOSS-ExaminatlOn All 
tion will enter Into a richer heritage 
of freedom than we enjoyed."

The occasion for this interesting itd- 
dit-ss was a unique one. Several hun
dred branch managers of the Mutual 
Life from all over the Dominion and 
from several points in the United States 
sat down to an elaborate .banquet. Dur
ing the evening an excellent musical B. A.«Clarke, chick engineer for the 
program was tendered and added 
teriftlly to the jollity of the occasion.
Herbert C. Cox, president of the 
pany; acted in the capacity "of chair
man and introduced Sir Robert Falconer 
to the audience.

shall be m danger 
àgain. 

r»l|jed Mind», 
to—toe returned sol-
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IS SIXTEEN CENTS !t

(Continued from Page oAe)Day ih Million Dollar 
, Court Action. ant* now beginning to arrive. A relati/e 

difference has ehstied between the prims 
paid bÿ one refinery and nnotlter and 
with six refineries the board saw that 
it was Impossible to maintain six, dif
ferent prices for sugar at the same time, 
as would result from the maintenance 
of the existing profit limitation order. 
T8ie result would be a run on the re
finery which could sell' cheapest and 
thjn that refinery must close down or 
buy sugar "at the market." This would 
entail 15 cent sugar for one half of a 
month and 20 cent sugar for the other 
half.

z
Ottawa! Jan. 8.—(Canadian Press.)—-

Toronto Power Company, was on the 
stand' all day today in the exchequer 
•riurt hearing of that company's suit 

against the Dominion government for 
$1,124,000 for electrical povyet; supplied 

__ - I to the Ontario Power Company on the
Three Hundred Thousand Loss orders of ,the federal power controller,

When Montreal Garage Burn*

ma-

com-

Were Facing 18-Cent Sugar.
/‘So this board," the statement con

tinues. "of its own motion, faced with 
the immediate prospect of 18-cent sugar 
upon the reopening at once of the re
fineries, which will then be manufactui- 
Ing the expensive 'new •crop' sugar, is 
compelled to meet the situation with u 
positive limitation of the retail price at 
16 cents a pound. The board, which 
has only a profit-fixing as distinguished 
from a price-fixing jurisdiction, declared 
that it will hold that sales at a'higher 
price than 16 cents per pound include 
Unfair profits. The refiners and whole
salers are direqted to sell at prices'which 

, wjll- cnabje- the retailers to sell at 111 
cents per-pound. The wholesalers and 
refiners will have to mutually arrange 
so that the retail 
three months at not higher than 16 
cents. „ , ;

"The board is satisfied that refineries, 
wholesalers and retailers can all so ar-' 
range that, with fair profits to each of 
them, the retail price of 16 cents can be 
held for the next three months. If con-

The evidenceSir Henry Drayton. __ 
given by Mr. Clarke was largely of a 
technical nature, and he was subject- 

Montreal. Jan. 8.—The East End ed to cross-examination during the 
Garage caught fire'this morning .in day bw George H. «Kilmer, K.C.. côun- 
some mysterious» manner and as a re- se] .few the Ontario Power Company, 
suit over 200 cars which were stored and W. N. Tilley, K.C., who ie associ- 
there have been destroyed and the atedwith Hon."Hugh Guthrie, solici- 
entire place is nearly In ruins. — The tor-general for the (crown.
/ire started about eight o’clock wtyh it is expected' that ‘Mr. Clarke will 
an explosion which blew the root, off be on the witness stand during the 
the building and a few minutes after- greater part of Friday, 
wards thé entire building was in in the cross-examination of Mr. Clarke 
flames. by Mr. Kilmer at the afternoon sitting.

The building was completely de- Mr. Kilmer produced figures to shoe 
molished, the estimated loss being in that the Toronto Power Company had 
the vicinity of $300,000. put in bills in which they charged

monthly a greater amount for a supply 
of power than had been charged in pre
vious months for a larger supply.

Mr. McCarthy, counsel for the com
pany, said that this was’due to In
creased cost of production.

Mr. Kijmer endeavored to throw doubt 
on the accuracy of the statement of the 
Toronto Power Company as to the amount 
of power whichxwas actually supplied to 
munition plants.
pany to produce a complete record of the 
losses in transmission as recorded in the 
receiving statioA at .Toronto, 
proposal no exception 'was taken

price can be kept for

Find CarcAses But Not Pelts
Of die Two Missing Foxes

\

-Peterboro. Jan. 8.—The^earcases and 
collars of the two foxes, minus their 
pelts, that were stolen from William 
Brooks of Young’s Point » few days 
ago, were recovered today by the 
police department. Police departments 
all over Ontario, 'including Toronto, 
were asked to be on the look-out for 
the-animals, one of which was a silver 
grey and" very valuable. The police 
are working on the case- .

dHions improve, there can be a reduc
tion'made. The board reserves the right 
to reopen the order for this purpose.He asked the com-

COT DEDICATED TO MISS WEIN- 
, (STEIN.

opening^ ot the i new building

To th s

At l he
for the Jewish old people on Sunday 
last, a cot was dedicated to the memory 
of Jennie Weinstein by her fellow work
ers cf Hie Boot and Shoe Society. The 

; late Mias Weinetein was active in the 
I society’s good work for old people.

SUGAR ONCE MORE 
MONTREAL LEADERJellicoe Sails for Havana

Accompanied by Sir R. Borden

1 Key West, Fla.. Jan. 8.—Admiral 
Viscount Jellicoe, former first sea lord 
of the British admiralty, who is mak
ing a tour of the world, embarked on., 
hi*'' flagship, New Zealand, here today 
for Havana. It was understood here 
that he would go to South Africa 
from Cuba.

Premier Sir Robert Borden, who is 
on his way, to Cuba, accompanied the 
admiral.

DYSPEPSIA ANDi
Eleven Thousand Shares Are 

Dealt in—Slump in Car
riage Factories. HOE LIFE

What a Relief W hen All the Family 
Eat the Sàme Foods! Avoid 

byspepsia. Sour Risings, Gas 
—indigestion from Break

fast Sausage to Dinner 
Mince Pie.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—Dealings were well 
distribute» In today’s market, altho At
lantic Sugar was again the active lead
er by a good! margin, some 11,000 siiare-v, 
‘being dealt in. The stock continued/■ 
to show marked strength, altho dosing i 
prices were materially below the high 
for the day. The stock; opened at 86(4, 
sold as high as 91 (4, a new high 
and closed fit 88%. a net gam 
point s'. _____

Carriage Factories was strong in fhe 
early trading, selMng uo to 49%, Put 
eased to 43, a net loss of two point'.

Canadian Car sold up to 74. and tne 
olose St 72 represented a gain of one 
point.

Canada Steamships showed a better 
tone than for some time, sealing up to 
60, o. new high for the movement.

The war loans shewed some improve
ment with the 1931 old loan, the 1922. 
1927 and 1933 Victory loans rddin t a 
fraction each.

Total transactions: I Isted, :Î7.2:11 ; . 
lends. $216.700: unlisted, S85; rights, 9.

“CHU CHIN CHOW”

After mother has struggled' tTO9 MT 
three hours over a hot fire to do the 
cooking for a hungry family, it is real

price,
of 2%.Owing to the limited engagement of 

“Chu Chin Chow" and the enormous 
demand for seats, it has been decided 
to run. special matinees on Thursday 
and Friday in addition to the regular 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre i^xt

■

A
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. $.—The trade today in 
coarse grains on spot was quiet, there 
being little demand from local or coun
try buyers for supplies, but the tone of 
the market was firm. There were no 
further developments in the local flour 
situation today. A good, steady trade enjoyment when there isn’t a *dyi>pep- 
eontinues-to be done in all lines of mill- tie jinx among them. Of course, a 
feed, and the market is active and firm. ca8e of dyspepsia or daily Indigestion 
The tone of the market for rolled oats muat be looked after. But It is far 
£ ÎLTioet, 5M. dri£ more to the point to prevent as well
of toe matoeVfm potatoes is strong « to treat sour stomach, beichlhg

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. $1.09. water brash, etc., by such a valuable
Flour—New standard grade, $13.25 to means as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

$13.55. Coddling the stomach with soft food
Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs.. $5 to $5.15. and pre-digested stuff merely invites
Bran—$45.25. sluggishness.
Shorts—$62.25. Eat your little pork sausages for ,
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to breakfast without fears; have a plate/

ci__of beans and a piece of pie with cheeseCheese—Finest easterns, 2ec to 28c. , r ... . ,Butter—Choicest creamery. 67c to for lunch- and end the day with a real 
6714c: seconds. 62c to 63c. dinner, instead of a bowl of bread and

Eggs—Fresh, 90c to 95c: selected. 63c; milk. Follow each meal with a Stuart's 
No. 1 stock, 55c No. 2 stock. 51c to 53c. Dyspepsia Tablet and get right back 

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $2.50 to to your natural self.
$2.75. These tablets digest food and assist

the stomach to prepare the content 
for assimilation in the intestinal tract. 
Thus you get the practical relief and 

At 11.30 last night an attempt was help which induces a better appetite 
made to break Into Joseph Leo’s fruit and a greater freedom in the selection 
store tit the corner of Gerrard and Yonge ot foods. You will find Stuart's Dys- 
streets. The thieves took flight on the; pepsia Tablets on sale at any drug 
appearance of the proprietor and the store in the United States and Can- 
police could find no clue as io their1 ada, as they are considered one of the

stand-bys by the druggist.

When you are run down, out of sorts, 
tire easily, have lost»-confidence in your 
ability to do things, and ambition seem* 
to have deserted you, it’s a sure sign 
your nerve" force has run down and that 
your neÇ^es need a stimulant to restore 
to your system its old-time strength and 
energy, and bring back the godd Old pep 
that used to make you famous.

G. Tamblyn and many other of the 
leading drug stores in Toronto and vicin
ity, ar§_ selling a wonderful nerve remedy 
cailled Feiro-Peptine, on a positive guar
antee of satisfaction or money back. It’s 
amazing how quickly Ferro-Peptine tones 
up the entire system, calm* anS steadies 
the nerves, and puts vim, vigor and vital
ity into men and women who are fagged 
out, nervous, despondent and ambition- 
less. .

► Thousands testify to their remarkable 
value in cases of severe mental depres
sion. nervous prostration, nervous dys
pepsia. trembling, "Jumps." "fidgets," 
and the generally unstrung nerves that 
come from excessive work, worry, lack 
of sleep or overindulgence In drinking, 
eating, or smoking. They never fall te I 
benefit. If- you are blue and feel as 
though you didn't give a hang, or are 
cross, irritable, and your nerves are 
right on edge, get a package ' of F 
Peptine right away, 
to a box.
a fpw days, and see what a wonderful 
improvement they make in your whole 
nervous system.

-To Hi* tree of Indigestion Contributes Won
derfully to the Happiness of Home Life.

BURGLARX FRUSTRATED.

étro
it comes 42 tablets 

Elat one with every meal for

identity.

A *
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#
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OF TBUE LIBERTY !

Gooo Advice For 
Nervous People

WHAT WORN, FRAZZLED, 
UNSTRUNG, "JUMPY" NERVES 

REALLY NEED.

9L\
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A
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Escaped the Law
Henry Brown, charged in the police! 

court with failing to support his wife andj 
two children and who was remanded until! 
today for sentence died, last evening in the) 
Emergency Hospital.

/
There is a moral toythe above story, 
and it is this '
If you don’t support your family while 
living, the law will compel you to do 
it, or send you to jail.
If you die and leave them without proper 
financial support, you escape the law. But 
what of your moral obligation ?
How would your wife and children be fixed 
if you should die^to-morrow ?
Face the situation squarely; Then, if you haven’t 
as much; life assurance as you should have, write to 
us about it, and we’ll tell you all about the best 
Imperial Life Policy to meet your particular need.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres

Copyright

/
s
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ATM STATEMENTSTRIKE Of STEEL WORKERS
IS OFFICI ALLY CALLED OFF ON CANTEEN PROFITSs1

â
1

i Involved 367,000 Men and 
‘ Has Been in Progress Since 

September—Order Ending 
Walk-Out Complains Men 
Were Refused Free Speech 
and Right to Organize.

m, No Estimate Possible5 Yet on 
Amount-Accruing to 

' Canada.

mm
I F

/1
REPORT AT END OF YEARIts <a

(Continued From Pagp 1). Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 8.—In an effort 
to clear the public mind with regard 
to the question «of canteen profits 
made during the war, a proportion of 
which will ultimately come to Canada, 
the department of overseas military 
forces of Canada has issued • an- ex
planatory statement. xThe depart
ment takes the ground that state
ments which have no foundation in 
fact have been and are being made to 
the public with regard to "the amount 
which Canada will receive as her 
share of the profits from canteens op
erated overseas during the war and 
wishes to give an official summary of 
the situation.

The statement issued this evening 
shows that canteens In Great Britain, 
and those operated elsewhere, were un
der separate, organizations. It empha
sizes tne point that just now any esti
mate of toe amount which will accrue 
to Canada or any other of the British 
belligerents from canteens operated 211 
the continent is impossible, “owing to 
the fact that the profits earned by this 
committee cannot be disclosed until lull 
account is taken of all tne trading done 
by these c ah teens, and, as well, the 
losses sustained tnruout by enemy 
tion and other causes."

Contrary to press reports, it is stated 
that neither Australia nor any other Brit
ish dominion has been paid -a cent out 
of toe canteen profits, pot a cent has 
been brought to Canada, and it may be 
the end of the present year before the 
amount this country is to receive will 
be known. The statement, in part, fol-
°During the war, profits arose out ol 
purchases made by Canadian jroops in 
canteens in England and France.

Share of Trading Profits.
An organization known as the Navy 

and Army Canteen Board was appointed 
by the war office to operate canteens in 
Canadian as well as in British camps in 
the British Isles. Where troops supplied 
buildings in which the canteens were run 
a rebate of 10 per cent, of the gross tak- 

rnade for the

drew clbse and shouted, “Stop in too 
name of the law or I’ll-fire,” and see
ing that the man (Brake) paid no 
heed to the command 'he drew his re
volver and fired one shot at the re
treating form of the highwayman. 
Taking no notice either of the com
mand to stop or of the shot Brake 
kept going till he came to Albert 
street, where he turned west.

At Close Quarters.

3y 1
Pittsburg, Pa„ Jan. 8.—The strike in 

the'steel mills and furnaces,
Sept. 22, and Which at Its Inception in. 
volved 367,000 men," was officially 
called oft here tonight by the national 
committee after an all-day meeting.

the. national

called
8»
*1

Announcement that 
committee had decided to proceed no 
further was contained In a telegram 
pent to the headquarters ot toe Amerl- 

Federatlon ot Labor In Washing- 
tion, to the heads or dll international 
unions interested and to the organizers 
and field men In all strike districts. 

"The steel corporation,” the tele- 
am said, “with the actiVe assistance 

the press, the ' courts, the federal 
troops, state police and many public 
officials, have denied steel workers 
their right of free speech, 
semblage and "the right to organize, 
and by this arbitrary and ruthless 
misuse ot power have brought about a 
condition which has compelled the na- 

. tional committee for organizing iron 
steel workers to vote today that

By this time Naylor was within 20 
yards of him, and as he drew closçr the 
man turned and whipping a 32-calibre 
revolver from his pocket pointed, it at 
Naylor, at the same time yelling some
thing which Naylor states hie did not 
hear. Altho the man had him covered 
with his gun the constable pmckily kept 
on the run. and again pointing his gun 
fired two shots at the fugitive. On the 
moment of the firing o£ toe last two shots 
Brake whirleti again, then kept on h's 
course west on Albert street.

Some citizens who by this time had 
been attracted by the sound of the shots, 
had clustered some yards in front of 
Brake’s flying figure and to these Naylor 
shouted. The citizens evidently under
stood that Naylor wanted the running 
man' stopped and some rtiade an attempt 
to spread themselves out before the fugi
tive. but they retreated almost Immedi
ately when they noticed the gun in his 
hand. ,By this time the chase had reach
ed Elizabeth and Albert streets, where 
Naylor had come within five yards of hisv 
quarry, and for the second time had ut
tered the preliminary warning to shoot
ing, but Brake, by tips time, realizing 
that flight was impossible, stopped at the 
corner and fell exhausted against the 
fence, which'bounds the corner. He made 
no attempt to resist the officer, but when 
the latter was within a few yards o.f him 
he threw his revolver over the fence, 
where it was later found. It contained 
five chambers, was of .3 f calibre and all 
chambers were loaded.
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(Continued From Page 1).

therefore the diners ,would not listen 
to. him with the Thought that they 
lire re listening to a candidate. • 

Conceding the right of the Repub- 
ajpnity' to dictate the senate’s 
Mi;. Bryan declared: ,

‘‘Our plan has been rejected and we 
ihust face the situation as Lt.is. We 
must either secure oomprore^i 
may be possible or present the 
to the country, 
would mean a delay of at least 14 
months and then success only In case 
of our securing a two-thirds majority 
of the senate. ,

“We cannot "afford, either as clti- 
or as members of the. party, to

/

ac-& ;
1

and . . . ,
the active strike phase of the steel 
campaign is now at an end. ■ A vigor
ous campaign of education and re
organization will be immediately be- 

and will not cease until steel in-

lican m
course,

gun
dustrial conditions have ameliorated. es as 

! issue 
The latter course

1

m
zens
share with the Republican party re
sponsibility for further delay; we can
not go before the country on the issue 

\that such an appeal would present. A 
"majority of congress can* declare war. 
Shall we maker-# more difficult to 
eoncludfe a tréaty' than to enter- a 

to warÿ’ / f
Speaking of prohibition he said: "I 

assume that the party "will accept 
prohibition as the permanent policy or 
the country. Three-fourths of thp 
Derifocrats in the* senate and two- 
thirds of the Democrats in the house 
voted to submit the national amencl- 
ment, and- every Democratic state voted 
for ratification—and every" Republican 
state except three. It is incojrveivabJe, 
therefore, that oqri party should .an
tagonize the moral sense of the nation. 
John Barleycorn is dead. 'The Demo
cratic party cannot tie itself to a. 
corpse or become the champion of an, 

' ’'outlawed traffic."
Reviewing the past and surveying a 

program for (the future, Mr. Bryan 
said jfe ventured to suggest ,'"Three 
new proportions." They were:

$ Quick Action." in the meantime Fellito, the man ac
companying Deluco at the time of the 
robbery, raced to Yonge and Gerrard
streets, where he told the story of the cerned. ___
hold-up to Policeman Byrt, 515,'who was supplied by the troops 
on patrol duty there. Byrt immediately^ ^tfcW^s dyald regularly

Canadian troops in their areas for their 
benefit and has been spent in accord
ance with the provisions of K., R. and U. 
regarding regimental funds. The ,.al- 
ance, one-fifth, was retained by thfe can
teens bgard and paid to a Canadian cent
ral fund (known as the military funds 
trustees) less the proportion retained .or 
administrative expenses, about ■£45,009 
oeing Canada’s share up to Aug- 31, 

*4919. In addition to the* rebates-refer- 
red to in the foregoing it was 
pated there would be trading profits. In 
the meantime Canada has received on 
account of her share of the trading pro- 
fits-up to Dec. 31, 1918, about £41,000. _ 

GaVe Assistance.
In disbursing the funds the military 

funds trustees are guided t>y the terms 
of the trust deed constituting the bo-ard, 
and such funds have beén disbursed, 
have been for the benefit of the wives 
and children of Canadian soldiers m the 
British Isles who needed financial as-sist- 

Such expenditures were met as 
for funerals in the case of 

or any of his 
were

I ings of the canteens was 
benefit of the troops immediately con- 

Where the buildings were not 
rebate of 7 1-2 
Four-fifths of

(Continued From Page 1).

cussio'n of resolutions on varied sub
jects. J. L. Brown of Pilot Mound 
was re-elected president of the asso- 

1 ciation, and R. G* McKenzie of Bran
don. son of Rod MoKenzie, one of the 
fathers of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers, was chosen on^the second ballot 
as vice-president. “The demand is for 
action, and I will do everything pos
sible to see that we get action," said 
Mr. McKenzie.

started for toe scene of the hold-up, run
ning along Gerrard street to Teraulay, 
down Teraulay to Dundas, where a few 
yards down the street, Fellitoerecognized 
his assailants.

Byrt rushed up to the men, Gamin and 
Papleo, and placed them undar arrest. 
Neither" made any show of res^tanco and 
when searched at the 
found t,o be unarmed. With the news of 
the first hold-up Sergt. Martin had im
mediately notified the detective depart
ment, and the reserves from headquart
ers were Immediately scattred on the 
down town districts. Detective-Sergt. 
Bait Cronin, one of the first out, was 
walking along Elm street when he noticr 
ed a huge touring car drawn close up 
to the curb and from descriptions re
ceived he immediately placed th e-driver, 
Michael Curno, who gave a Hamilton 
address, under arrest.

A Second Hold-Up.

■HT
station wereneed attention, 

Our record is Protest Deporting^
passed demanding 

that "Canadian citizens" should not be 
deported without trial by jury. A réso
lution censuring toe federal government 
because, in toe words of the resolution, 
tliey used the censorship to prohibit cer
tain literature eiposing toe methods of 
various financiers, especially the' publi- 

" cation known as the "History of Cana
dian Wealth,”

Criticism of th

A1 resolution was
i#etrist '

m
: I
". y

TORONTO.

govemmênt, was 
cheered, and it was decided that toe 
resolution should be broadened and re
introduced.

A resolution dealing with Canadian 
military establishment was introduced, 
and consideration was deferred after a 
speech- bÿ 'Lieut.-Col. C. D. McPherson 
of Portage la Prairie, who found fault 

I with proposals for a Canadian military 
establishment of 19,000 men. The reso
lution declared that toe ifiilitary forces 
should be reduced to a minimum, there 
should be no compulsory military train
ing, and militia department expendi- 

"tures/iltould not exceed pre-war periods. 
' V Ottawa "Cushy Jobs."

Col.vMcPherson said there were at Ot
tawa: “A great many of what are called 

I cushy jobs" and the establishment was 
: top heavy. He thought militarism in 
Canada could be kept in check only by 
the refusal to grant money for- military 
purposes. He favored physical training 
in the schools.

Sympathy was expressed "with the 
legitimate aspirations of labor," and with 
returned soldiers in seeking "favorable 
conditions of re-establishment."

An investigation into the spread In 
wool prices was demanded.

\ , A national system of roads, extend
ing in evçry state, to be known as “A 
national peaceway," both as a utili-

tihe first arreht had 
hardly died down and Naylor and Byrt 
were making their reports to the offi
cers in charge whep. George McGregor, 48 
East Dundas affect, ran into toe station 

"Thfere’s a man ’ jijst’ tried to 
This man had stepped up

The excitement of ance. 
expenses
death *of a soldier’s wifre 
children; assistance to 'wives jrho 
unable to accompany their / husbands; 
cases of hardship in connection de
laying pension claims;, assistance to n»l- 
diers in need who, aftér taking their qis; 
charge in Xlanada, returned to England, 
and those who under regulations took 
their discharges in England.

’If■I tarian project for binding the states 
together In commerce ând intercourse, 
but as à memorial as* well to the sol
dier dead..

A national bulletin—-not a news
paper, Mr. Bryan declared—to present 
rational issues under bi-partisan con
trol.

ANADA E and rand, 
hold me up.” 
to him and demanded his address and 
McGregor said Ife had given him a fic
titious one.

The man had then tried to go thru his 
pockets, but McGregor said he had turn
ed out of his assailant's hands and run 
along Dundas street, being followed as 
far as University avenue by the un
known. Naylor and Byrt, who had 
heard! the report, immediately collared 
McGregor and started running along 
Dundas street. They had barely run a 
hundred yards when they noticed an 
empty Ford sedan standing by the euro, 
and into this the party jumped and 
made for University avenue, witii the 
ubiquitous Naylor at the wheel. On Uni
versity avenue they arrested Patrick 
Conran, Amherst avenue, who, too posi
tively identified by McGregor, said that 
he had not stopped anyone nor had any 
intentions of robbery. He was placed 
under arrest on a charge of vagrancy.

"

8
The initiative and referendum, 

The auestion of prohibition becom- which, he declared, tfie Democratic
q ................................ .......... partv might well adopt as its "next

hich great reform,"
orld

t the rate of 
paid-up Capi- 

6 for the three 
lhat the same 
nches on. and 
next.

I
ing constitutional in the United States 
is debated in a special article 
appears in mis week's Sunday /W»,,U| 
and will be of profound interest to Ca
nadian*. Be sure and order a copy re
served for you at your fiewsdealer. 
Only 5 cents the copy.

Other Speakers’ Views.
There were a dozen or more other 

speakers at the dinner and their views 
on whether the league should be made 
a campaign issue Were either divided, 
in favor of the presi^gqt’s or Mr. 
Bryan's, or else they did not touch on 
the subject at all.

Meet in San Francisco.
Resolutions supporting the treaty ot 

Versailles, and unanimously accepted 
by the Democratic national committee, 
review the legislative record of the 
two Wilson administrations and the 
manner in which the war was won. 
These express gratification that the 
president as regaining health after a 
breakdown, "due largely to his efforts 
for world peace."

The resolutions were adopted at fhe 
committee's quadrennial meeting to 
select a time and place for the 1920 
convention. The choice was made late 
today in the race between Kansas City 
and San Francisco.

in this week’s Sunday‘Mt t,
:

i I17th to the
v*y HANGMEN OF BRITAIN

' WANT PAY INCREASED.

:
/

London, Jan. 8.—England’s pub’.'C 
hangmen, waht their 
nd their claim has

MOFFAT, Ts executioners, the 
uav increased,(aGeneral Manager Three Men Rob Woman.NARROWLY ESCAPED 

ASSASSIN’S BULLET
pav
be£n presented 1 directly to the house 
of commons by k member of that body. 
Augustine Hailwood inquired whether 
the government knew, it was paying 
Che executioners no more than in pre
war days. ^ 
live replied that the matter would ic- 
ceive consideration.

The hangmen recently were deprived 
of the privilege of taking away the 

with which the criminal was 
This reduced one ot the 

the rope

- Another case reported to No. 2 Divi
sion last night was the robber^ of Mrs. 
M. Crooks, who said that/three men had 
taken $22 from her in a house at 350 
Jarvis street. According to Mrs. Crooks, 
three men entered the house, where she 
is employed as cook, and asked for toe 
owner of the house. Being informed 
that he was out, the men, according !"o 
Mrs. Crooks’ story, immediately seized 
her and proceeded to gp thru her effects. 
Mrs. Crooks could not identify any. of 
the alleged highwaymen as toe men 
who had attacked her.

Both Constables Naylor and Byrt, who 
figured so prominently In last night's 
arrests, were reserve men from outside 
divisions, Naylor being attached to ino. 
8 and Byrt to No. 5.

Another Gang.
Evidence of another armed gang op

erating in the city fdr criminal purposes 
was disclosed when two fully loaded 
revolvers, one a Colt automatic and the

DIAMONDS
A government representa-r.XSH OR CREDIT.

lie sure açd see ouf 
ock, as we guaran*, 

t > save you money»! 
JACOBS BROS., ? 

Diamond Importers* 
15 Yonge Arcade* 

Toronte.

Former High Sheriff of Cork 
Fired on by Unknown 

Man.

t A

The latter cityrope 
hanged.
sources offtheir revenue, as 
•couldtoe sold for a good price to curi
osity collectors. . .

j won-
CO-OPERATION

EEDED PRESS VETO LOST
BY NARROW MARGIN

Cork. Jan. 8.—Sir Alfred Dobbin, 
who was high sheriff of the city of 

/Cork in 1900, had
the_ central executive^ 

vnship Amalgamated 
sociation will be sent 
ratepayers' organize- 

lie township urging ‘$1 
and co-operation with

rBUILDING MATERIALS
FOUND LIFE NECESSITY ! Motion to Exclude Reporters Lost

by One Vote.

a narrow escape 
frofn death or serious injury today, 
when he was fired upon .by an un
known man as he was leaving his resi- 

: dence. The bullet grazed his overcoat, 
but did not harm him.

! Sir Alfred Dobbin is best remem- 
hered for his fight against James Lar- 

i, kin. the Irish strike leader, and the 
transport workers.

;

Ont., Jan. 8.—building ma-Ottawa,
terials of all kinds ordinarily or 
necessarily used in the construction or 

completion of houses

other a 45 calibre revolver, both fu(ly 
loaded, were found in Tjiom’s Chinese 
cafe on West Queen street early this

Moved by Comrade Wright and sec
onded by Comrade Hathaway, that "be 
it resolved that we exclude from future 
meetings 'of the branch all newspaper 
reporters, and that a press committee 
consisting of two members be appointed 
by the piesident for the purpose of giv
ing nress news items or our general 
meetings, this resolution to come into 
effect immediately In the event of toe 
district command not taking any action 
in the matter in the meantime."

The foregoing resolution was defeated 
by a narrow margin of one vote at the 
general meeting of the West Toronto 
G.W.Y.A., held on Wednesday night in 
the St. Julian Hall. Comrade Hathaway, 
as the seconder of the motion, declared 
lhat the press had been quite unfair 
in its report sof the veterans’ meetings. 
Instead of telling of the good work ac
complished they were simply scraping 
old sores and creating further dissen
sion in the ranks of the returned men. 
News of trivial value had been featur
ed, which was not representative of 
the conduct of toe meeting’s business. 
In addition Comrade Hathaway charged 
that the newspapers were wxmking hand, 
in hand with the government, and with 
the aid of the capitalists they were try
ing to break up the soldier organiza
tions.

The press, however, received some 
defence r.nd as the results showed had 
a small majority in favor of their being 
presenf at the meetings.

forsanitary
homes, including fixtures and building 
hardware, are declared to be neces
saries of life in an order issued by the 
board of commerce. Prior to December 
31, 1920, all dealers in such materials 

file ytatAnents as to their cost 
the secretary of the board 

together with selling

morning. According to the men in charge 
of the place two Italians entered 
and seeing a number of policemen outside 
dropped their guns on toe floor and left. 
Later they came back and demanded 

_ , their firearms, but the Chinamen refused
ruT PARTIAI FMRARfHO to hand them over, saying at the same

i-iUDnauu Ume that he had notifed th epolice. Both
ON PRICE BROS. PAPER men thcn made a hurried getaway.

PRfSONERS IN JAIL ;

BEAT UP RADICALS

1

must 
with 
of commerce, 
price, e£c.-

Ottawa. Jan. 8.—A partial embargo : 
on the export shipments of newsprint j 
Paper from the mills of Price Brothers 
to the United States 
loros and is

Wellington Law Association
Holds Its Annual Meeting

.

has gone into 
now in effect by the

PrincePaPeF con'roller' Mr-

dlsrLl0^ j6W days iigl° Price Brother 
ordeN de? SOme thc controller’ 
aUotmenfnf fa'led to supP1y - the# 

t0 Canadian news-

Chicago. Jan. 8.—Investigation of ; •
why more than 100 reds arraigned at \ 
the federal building today were suf
fering from black eyes, cut lips and 
bruises, revealed a riot at the county 
jail in which “respectable prisoners" 
led by a quintet of auto bandits and 
jewel thieves, attacked the radicals.

The riot is said to have occurred 
last Sunday. John Russo, held for 
robbery and credited by the jail at
taches with being the ringleader in 
the assault of the reds, is said to have 
knocked out fifteen of the radicals 
■before the guards quelled the riot.

1er
I Guelph,. Ont.. Jan. 8.—(Special).— 
The annual meeting of the Wellington 
Law Association was held today. The 
chair was taken by the president, Col. 
A. H. Macdonald. K.C. An offer of the 
executors of the estate of the late Mr. 
j. b. Powell to donate to the associa
tion certain books comprising part of 
the law library of the lata Hon. Chief 
Justice Powell was accepted. Tfie fohr 
lowing were appointed trustees for the 

Col. A. H. Macdonald. K.C..
W. F.

RobertVA.

rE-ELËCT MAYOR GALE
inV.tnC°UVer> B.C., 
^ the civic 
Gale

Jan. 8.—Returns 
a mo- .®ction here give Mayo»- 

man T "ÆVî,L866 °Ver A,der" 
Proportional lndlcation* Point 
tied. dl ^Presentation being

year:
Kenneth McLean. x P. Watt, 
Buckingham. N. Jeffrey. Col. Macdon
ald was re-elected president, Mr. Ker- 
win secretary and Miss E. F. Chisholm

etrates to
car-

NOT AT STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. BOUGHT EX-KAISER'S YACHT.treasurer. »
L|TTLE girls held up

SrtrTeti£et0r th/ 8tatem™t of an 
nriM, rendent to The World 

TO sad a M„tW° ,h“le Ki, !s were held 
by bandits IrL*?f stolen from them ’c°nnai?ght p,assinP the Duke of
ebout 7 n *ch001' Morley avenue, 
tl,e Police .is.' e^^rday. On enquiry, 

the affair U‘ had "o knowledge

Inquiries at Ste. Anne De Beaupré to
night elicited no information regarding
Ambrose J. Small, the missing Toronto GERMAN ADMIRAL RESIGNS.
millionaire theatré owner, who. it waa ---------- l fermer Emperor William of Germany,
rumored, had been located therj. Copenhagen, Jan. 8.—Admiral Muerer, ! paying 2.000,000 marks Tor the craft, it

R set ms quite possible, however, that hief the Baltic naval station, has is learned here.
Mr. Small after consummating his big resigned, according to a semi-official'-------------:-----------
some motmtain'1resort1^ne northern"oue- despatch from Berlin His resignation i Kinggioa. - (.Special) _
btr. where he -would not receive ativ has been accepted. Admiral Muerer s , made a .iaul at Napanee early yes* 
newspapers or mail and would not kn<S\v ! action was due to his attack on the : tofday when 
tlic anxiety which his sudden disappear- i government’s policy and authority in glass window in the 
ancy has aroused. I a new year’s order of the day. ’, 1 Ashley Vandewater.

Zurich? Jan. 8.—A German sports
man has bought the yacht owned by.Golds, Spas- 
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COAL
ANTHRACITE 

BITUMINOUS
SMOKELESS 

SEMET-SOLVAY COKE
No' Dealer who requires 
careful!/' prepared Domestic 
grades,- or Industrial Plant 
that demands maximum fuel 
efficiency, should fail to ask 

.our quotations before placing 
orders.
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THE AGE OF CHIVALRY IS PASTthan three to one, 4796 against, and 
1697 for it.

One thing is needed in zOntàrio as 
soon as the Drury government can 
get around to it, and that is a radical 
and enlightened revision of the assess
ment act, which was so poorly con
structed in the early days of the Whit
ney government.

The Toronto W orld Moonlight And MoneyFOUNDED 1880.
A mernlng newspaper puohshed every day 

in the year by Th 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto.
SO West Richmond Street.
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BY MARION RUBINCAMe World Newspaper

Y k from worry—'but was that all in lifgf V 
She wanted to decorate nurseries—bgfc’a 
wouldn't each one she did for other 
mothers be Just an expression of her ‘ 
longing for a nursery of her own?

Thinking like this, she reached the 
"house and went up to her room to 
change her'dress. With her father 
and Mr. Butler she was to dine at one 
of the fashionable root garden reel L 
taurants that night, and she was to-.ij I 
wear her prettiest evening gown.

On the table lay a small packaflgB 
and a letter. Her heart gave a sudden 
leap, for the hand-writing on both* 1 
was Harry’s.

‘Tie’s going to ask me to come back 
to'him—and Im going!’’ she said, and 
reached for the envelope.

“Dear Louise," she read—that seem- ' 
ed a cold way to begin a letter, she . 1 
thought.- "In spite of other debts, I’ve 1 
kept up the payment, on your pearl , 
necklace, and on my last commission 
I got it away from the place you

TWO LETTERS.Z'Jh Im/ i»6308—PrivateTelephone Callt:
exchange connecting all department!. 

Branch Office—31 South JoSn St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c penecopy; delivered. 50c 
per month. 11.35 fdt* 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months. $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—So per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Main
/M i .«* CHAPTER 83.

“Do you like Murray Butler?" Mr. 
Driscom asked her one afternoon, as 
they walked home from his studio.
' “Very much," Louise answered, ab
sently. She wasn’t thinking of her 
artist friend and teacher at the mo
ment; she was looking out over Cen
tral Park, where a group of children 
were playing “follow the leader," 
winding" back and forth in snaky 
curves—with a baby Just learning to 
walk, hobbling and tumbling along at 
the end of the line.

“Leok there, father!” she exclaimed, 
pointing out the group. “Wouldn’t that 
make a qharming design,to go around 
the walls of a nursery? Td make the 
figures about 18 inches tall and put 
them half-way up the nursery walls, 
so the kiddles could see them easily. 
Look at that baby tumble over there 
and laugh—and those two nurses sit
ting so primly on the bench sewing!”

“Um, yes, very pretty," Mr. Driscom 
answered, in a tone as absent and un
interested as the one Louise had used 
when she answered him. But, to be 
polite, he did look over at the group 
of children. Louise laughed and 
squeezed his hand.

“That’s what you used to say when 
I asked you whether you, liked my 
new dress—and all the time you never 
knew whether it was a new dress or 
an old one, and half the time you 
didn’t even see pie.”

“That was long ago,” Mr. Driscom 
answered. "And I didn’t have» much 
interest yin the place that was sup
posed to be my home, and I didn’t 
know you. I think it must have been 
part of your mother's desire to revenge 
herself on me that she kept me from 
ever knowing what a charming little 
daughter I had.”

“I like you a lot, father,” Louise 
said, with à sudden shyness.

“You’ve more than made up to me 
for all the years that X missed out of 
my life,” Mr. Driscom said, slowly.

Yes, ghe had made up to him for 
the loss of his wife, Louise knew. 6he 
had given him back his home; he 
rarely went to the club 
seemed to enjoy every bit of the big 
brown stone house, 
these days to keep the .place as cheer
ful as she could. She kept fresh flow
ers about and pulled down most of the 
dark hangings. Intending to replace 
them in the fall 
brighter.

But could her father, for all his 
love and tenderness, make up to her 
for the loss of Harry? Sometimes she 
thought she was much happier than 
she had been when she lived with her 
husband. She knew she 
comfortable and at peace and free

ZjLabor Takes Up Co-operation. ft iItiJ.TO
A highly significant announcement 

comes from the headquarters of the 
railway brotherhood. It is recognized 
there by the brainy men of the broth
erhood that the boosting of wages is 
riot a solution of the economic situa
tion. As fast as wages are boosted the 
cost of living rises and the last state 
of the wage earner is no better if not 
a great deal worse than the first. Bert 
M. Jewell, acting president of the rail
way employes’ department of the Fed
eration of Labor, has voiced the view 
that “an increase of pay will not solve 
the problem.”

The solution favored is o.ne that has 
long been in operation in England. It 
is to some extent in operation in Can
ada, particularly in Saskatchewan and 
the west. The American application 
of the idea is,an outcome of the farm
er-labor conference last November in 
Chicago. The formation of the "All-
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MMontreal and the Radiais.
Attacks on the Hydro radial policy

,s,ti
X

*lu N|0$fl
fto.vA:

X
I Iby Montreal interests may be supposed 

to be more or less inspired by con-
railways.

1
5$

sidération tor the steam 
The Gazette, for example, is much 

exercised over the fact that the radial 

line proposed from Toronto to Bow- 

manville will be in competition with

A
pawned it.

. I____
“It’s too bad It ever had to go as it 

did—to raise money, but it’s all right, 
since it wasn’t. lost entirely. I’ll get ' 
out your other things as soon as I v 
can afford them. I found all the 
tickets in the house before I rented it *6 

•T know

I'm mailing it with the-X

* «a

both the C.P.R. and the G.T.R. It

specifies the C.N.R. also, but it must 
not be forgotten that the Toronto and 
Bowmanville line was designed and 
partly constructed by the C.N.R. With 
the union of the G.T.R. and the C.N.R. 

element of competition is elim-

l•T m well, because"' 
friends have seen you about at theatres S 
and restaurants with your father and 1 
other people, and have told me about I 
it. Still, you might write me once in • 
a while and tell me about yourself, 
don’t you think? I think I have still 
the right to know how my wife is, and 
not get information second-hand.

“I have the same office, and I am 
doing as well as a beginner can

you are
America Farmer-Labor Co-operative 
Commission” has been announced as 
the result of action then resolved up
on. Should labor decide to cut out 
the middleman in this way, the effect 

upon prices Is likely to be 
The essence of co-operative

u I]■r
one
inated, and the objection would1 chiefly Ai£SV^ciyne from the C.P.R.

It has been found in actual ex
perience, however, that steam 
electric roads do not compete with 
each other.' The radial roads reach a 
different class of traffic and in fact 
develop new business of their own. 
At the same time it is to be borne in 
mind that no reckless road routing has 
been indulged in by the Hydro auth
orities, and that no unnecessary dupli
cation will be undertaken. The Toronto 
and Eastern road ha® estimates of new 
business which justify its construc
tion and. the municipalities which have 
voted tor it have been satisfied on this

fllffradical.

liiTsaijg.
-I

'fH
store-

keeping is selling at cost, and as the 
stores only deal in staples their busi-

and hMli ..s mut !l. i___
pect. So you know where to reach ml ! 
—when you want me. I don’t have- ^ 
to tell you I’ll Jie glad to hear from1 
you, or to see you.’’

H She was both thrilled and chilled at 
his letter. That he felt hurt, she 
knew; yet he need not be quite eg 
formal! She opened the package and \ 
looked at the string of pearls. How ' 
long ago It seemed since she had first P 
seen them—the wedding gift of a t 
wealthy uncle. She tossed them over A, 
on the dresser and went to her desk. ?• 

“Dear Harry,” she wrote, hurriedly 
"I will write you—I might have done 3 
that. I know. I am going with father 
on a business trip to South America.
I think wc’U be gone for a long time.” 
She hesitated—but what. ‘ else was
there to say? She could not write1 
out all the things that were in her 
heart. So she added merely a line 
’Thanks for rescuing the pearls.” and 
signed her name. With a little sigh. 
she folded the letter and slipped it into 
the envelope.

Tomorrow—Ready to Leave.

tIM'hileHness is as safe as a church or as 
Hydroelectric, which is founded on 

the same principle. Profiteering is, of 
course, eliminated, and there is go 
Watered stock. The . latter is the 
fundamental feature of all these pub
lic co-operative plans, and it makes 
them practically unwreckable. 
spread of co-operation is certain on 

this side- of the Atlantic as in England 
it labor takes it up.

The fact that politically the farmer 
and labor parties

y -

a
:

ir/
V ’i

“il 'it l
UII u
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ROBERT ROGERS RALEIGH: She won’t get over the mud on this cloak. now- He

T Louise took carescore.
Another point is to be considered in 

connection with the despondent views 
urged by The Gazette of railway pros
pecte in Canada, and particularly in 
Ontario. Thebe radial linen are de
signed1 to distribute power, the demand 
lor which is universal, and with the 
supply of this power there is bound to 
be a rural development such as On
tario 6as not seen for a generation. 
The effect of Hydro power on the 
cities an<L_towns of the province may 
easily be paralleled in the country, and 
the result will undoubtedly be an ac
cess of population, and an increase of 
rural traffic of all kinds. We shall be 
surprised ff the spread of radial lines 
with the accompanying distribution of 
power doés not merely create traffic 
for the radiais, but for the steam roads 
as welL

MORRISON FAVORS 
PROVINCIAL ACTION WLIEWT MEETS 

«lltlS., FEB. 28
are sympathetic | What of Shake ,Up

on Police Force?
will tend to strengthen the 
cial bonds which co-operative 
interest will ' create, 
direct and steady 
farmers’ produce, and it

commer- 
store 

It provides a with something
\ ■

market for the BY, IDA L. WeEbSTER.
Within the last few days there 

been several articles in the Toronto 
papers, and ^.lso one Montreal Jour
nal .to the effect that a thoro house- 
cleaming lb due on the police force. 
This, it la said, is owing to the rob
beries, sudden disappearances of 
pected citizens, etc.
•“New blood” is suggested as a 

means of getting service from the pol
ice department. Also it was stated in 
one paper that the present chief of 
police had held the job for 34r years, 
while there were also many, sergeants 
and inspectoral-who ' had been holding 
on for years and years.

For months we have been doing 
best to induce the police commission
ers to accept the resignation of Col. 
Grasett, and to promote Deputy Chief 
Dickson to his rightful pbsition as 
head of the force, but so far as the 
sergeants and inspectors are 
cerued, tho it may be only fair for 
them to get off and make way tor 
the younger men, yet just what.have 
they to do with the apprehending of 
bandits and the locating of missing 
men, as well as hiurderers?

So far as we are able to understand 
the duties of the

U.F.O. Secretary Well Satis
fied With Outcome of 

Conference.

guarantees 
the labor consumer his necessaries at

have

a reasonable and uninflated (Continued From Page 1).figure..
Perhaps'"these are reasons why the 

farmers’ political liveliness is not
A’was morehouse but in the absence of Hon. 

Rodolphe Lemieux occupied that 
member's seat until the end of the 
session.

re
garded with special favor in quarters 
where charges of profiteering are 
pelled with contempt.

J. J. Morrison, secretary of the 
U.F.O., arrived in Toronto last night 
from Winnipeg, where he has been 
attending the conferences of the farmer 
representatives from various provinces 
with the Canadian Council of Agri
culture.

Asked as to the decision otf the 
Winnipeg conference regarding politi
cal action Mr. Morrison said: “The net 
result is that there will be. no Dominion 
Farmérs’ party for political action— 
at least not for the present.”

Asked whether his own. Judgment 
concurred In the decision come to, he 
said it had his entire approval from 
the moment the subject was presented 
for consideration. He added that he. 
was well satisfied with the results of 
the conference, which must of neces
sity havé more influence upon future 
political action among the farmers in 
the grain growing provinces than in 
Ontario, where the U.F.O. has so far 
shown the wfay. The change 
name of the Grain Growers’ Associ
ation to the United Farmers of Mani
toba he regarded simply as a corollary 
of the proposition favored by the 
majority that political action along 
provincial rather than federal lines is 
the better course for the farmers of 
Canada.

res-

UNTTE CONSERVATION 1 
P and public HEALTH *

tlon dealing with shipbuilding and labor. 
Tariff changes are likely to be few be
cause of the government’s decision that, 
the time is not opportune for a general 
revision of the tariff and the request 
made by the government to people in
terested to send in their views to the 
minister of finance in writing.

To Choose House Leader.
A Unionist caucus will be held shortly 

after the opening of the session to 
sider the government policy during the 
session and1 to select a house leader later 
to assist Sir George Foster. The choice 
Is expected to fall upon Hon. C. J. Do
herty, minister of Justice

re-
Do Not Expect Borden.

The general expectation is that the 
house will be dn session from three to 
four months and that Sir Robert Borden 
will not return to Ottawa until after pro
rogation. The Evening ’ Citizen today 
states that there is a growing Impression 
that Sir Robert Borden will not return 
to political life, bticause of the1 danger 
that such a step would result In a Com
plete physical breakdown. The impres
sion is growing that if the Admiral Jel- 
lleoe naval mission proceeds to South 
Africa, Sir Robert will accompany the 
admiral on his flagship.

There is considerable doubt ss to the 
amount of legislation that will be called 
for in the speech from the throne. Pro
vision is almost certain to be made for
less certainty as to a nav&f Mil* General Moîders’n'un?ôn _h6^ of,the Iron 
estimates will probably be large, because Mo‘°ers Union, who have been on 
of the steadily increasing cost of ad- strike for wage increases since Sept, 
ministration, but the vote for "war” pur- 2°. have rejected the compromise offer 

will be comparatively small. It is of employers by a vote of 16 718 to 
not improbable that there will be iegisla- 9631, it was announced here today.

Ottawa, Jan. S—The department <iCu 
public health, which has been conduct- \ 
ed In connection w'.th'''the comm'siion 
of conservation, hag been amalgamate!,* 
with the federal health departmerY 
under Dr. Aimyot, and Dr. C. A. Hot- j 
getts, who was medical adviser to tliA 
conservation commission, is now i'nt 
charge of the division of sanitary , 
Msttcs and-also the in fortnat ion, puh « % 
lication library and circulation brandi., 
of the’ federal health department.

Dr. Hodgetts. who served with the* 
tipetion overseas during the war» lisi.'- 
fllied many important offices in 
r.ectlon with public 
Canada.

concur

Taxation.
BRITISH MOLDERS REJECT 

OFFER.
Income tax bills are being distrib

uted by the federal authorities, and 
virtuous citizens who are proud of 
their truthful returns are taking what 
solace they can out of their virtue, 
while reflecting on the iniquity of 
those who belong to “the great ma
jority," who took no pains to be vera- 
cioue in any wholesale way about 
their financial affairs- 

The assessment commissioner at the 
same time announces that his little 
finger is going to be thicker than the 
federal commissioner’s loin, and that 
he will chastise with scorpions where 
the federal man was satisfied with 
whips. There need be no alarm about 
anything the city man does, however, 
because the city expenditure is fairly 
well controlled and confined to rigid 

J necessities. It the citizen is taxed on 
income he will have the less to con
tribute under other heads. Only so 
much money is needed, and the prob
lem is to make an equable levy, in
come tax. If accurately assessed, is 
as fair and Just a method of collecting 
taxes as any. The great objection 

k comes from the man on salary, who is 
H taxed to the last cent, while the

con-
THE HIGH PARK SLIDES.

Editor World: Permit me a few words 
to emphasize the necessity of having 
greater precautions on behalf 
children using the slides at .High Park.

A few days ago a serious accident oc
curred at the "Half-Milo Hill,” when a 
crowded bobsleigh crashed at terrific 
speed into a wooden fence erected just 
at the turn, to prevent the "bobs" from 
going over the embankment.

of tiie
con-

health work lq
.poses

in the policemen of the city 
it is up to them to parole- thé streets 
and keep oi;der in the precincts in 
which they are stationed, 
that some of them have the honor and 
extreme pleasure of doing traffic duty. 
Added to that there are about 400 
men in a city where there should be 
at least a thousand.

Now, would sonieone please step 
forward and tell us when they are 
supposed to chase bandits and hunt 
murderers, or for that matter when 
they get the required time?

On the other hand what is the de
tective department for?

However, to link the two depart
ments together, we have seen on more 
than a few occasions one of the city’s 
detectives busily engaged in driving 
an aged inspector eround the streets 
in a Ford car. So that prooubly ’that 
is the reason for attaching them to 
the police stations.

But. to get back 
game,! an(j

BesidesTo prevent 
a repetition of such accidents, would it 
not be Welt to grade the hill just at the 
turn or sprinkle sand to act as a brake? 
It seems that the police who used to 
regulate the traffic have now been taken 
oil. Young boys can be seen there every
day asking the older enthusiasts to 
"please steer them down,” they being 
afraid to negotiate the hill.

At the same time, why not give tire 
children in the “Ward" an opportuniry 
to enjoy the great sport? Years ago 
Queen’s Park was a Mecca for the down
town children enjoying the slides, cut 
in recent years, probably thru official 
red-tape, they are deprived of one of 
winter's greatest sports in a park where 
there is very little vehicular traffic to 
interfere.

We have High Park for the west, 
Riverdale for the cast, now why not 
Queen’s Park for the downtown Chil
dren, not so fortunately situated?

Trusting the parks commissioner will 
give this his attention, I remain
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JUDAH GIRLS CONTRIBUTE.

Four members of the Judah Grils’ 
Club collected $100, which they turned 
over to Mr. Rcibson, superintendent of 
the Gage Institute, to be used for the 
Queen Mary Hospital for Consumptive 
Children.
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SCto the robbery 
particularly to that phase 

of it which makes it necessary for the 
chief magistrate of the city to

KaN. Gollom.

Drinkwarn
"i the citizens to be careful, we do think 

| that instead of putting the whole busi
ness on the police force, the 
newspapers should place the blame 
where it rightfully belongs and that 
seems to be at the door of the detec
tive department.

If there is an agitation' on foot, to do 
Here we have the .. „ .. anY shaking up and to try and give

j symbol, which, as set forth by Prof th,e citions at least partial protection. 
IWiX, of the Smith-»,,nirn Institute of YY* "0tP be n excellent idea for 
Washington, in a great work with b°Srf p?'lce commissioners to
some 500 Illustrations from the’Aztec ! tlrirL, wUh the detectlve force, always

Sir H. Holt. President Of Roval mo«"da ot Mexico, the pynuibds o: be“ >5 n mind thgt the taxpayers
line! \a 1 u A- 1- Egypt’ the cu*118 of Troy and of Chin- ]>3ve been most lenient in this matter-,
bank, Makes Prediction. esc and Indian lore, is one of the oid- but that thelr Patience i8 a* a" end?

est signs of, the human race Hls worshiP the mayor might call a I
lan. 8.—Prophesy in”- a J1 is lhe sle"n of “!u,-'k tu .voa-” after apecial meeting for this purpose, and

f„n • » a the manner of the modern horseshoe tbus assure the Public that something
' ' 1 5 111 thc ncar future, Sir and is found on ancient temples, ruins tan8ible will be done to protect them.

Herbert Holt, president of the Royal and monuments in a way that leaves
Bank of Canadn, during the course of no doubt as t0 its.interpretation, 
his address at the annual meeting of an, intfrefting fa.:-t that the j
the shareholders, was most optimistic 1 n l,!e l,r0P0rtl0ns here-
regarding the future of Canada. Giv- ' *‘th sho'vn- may be divided into 
ing credit for n-.ost of the phenom 
cnal progress made in recent years to ! 
the early administrators, who laid a 
solid foundation for it, ho pointed out 
that it would be only a matter of time 
"’hen there would be greater supplies 
in the world, and the competition 
keener than at present, and the dol
lars saved today would have 
purchasing power. —’

fz.Early showing of spring fashions, 
described and pictured in this week’s 
Sundey World, will excite the

v'ealthy man. who gathers hls reve
nue from many sources, rarely pays

(
desire of the feminine population for^ 

,,his full share. This, at least, is ti-c glimpse of what is coming. A copy 
popular belief, anà^ the assessors arc * may be obtained at any news-stand, 
anxious to be placed in such a po?i- *^ace y°ur order now. 

tion as will enaible them to some ex
tent at least to overcome this ydlffi- i 
culty and to arrive at a first estimate j 
of every man’s Income.

Efforts towards a fair levy of taxa
tion arc as old as governments. Henry 
George’s panacea, derived from the 
Proposals of an Irish economist of a 
century ago, is not favored even by 
those who call themselves single-tax
ers. Henry George would have remov
ed every kind of tax and tribute, toll 
and tariff, and imposed everything in 
one single tax on the land. It is a 
(impie, efficient and logical plan. But.

O’Keefe’s Beers .
-

PROPHESIES A FALL
IN COST OF LIVING Know what You are Drinking\

:

T^URITY, cleanlinese and sanitary surroundings in a modern up-te- 
date plant are responsible for the popularity enjoyed b’ O’Keefe’s 
Beers.

From the selection of the choicest malt and hops, from which these

BE fetsewLs sœtiï
b”s,-.ïd °‘ e,“,er,,• lully qualiM -o produce the

'

Montreal,

ONTARIO GRANT FOR 
EMPIRE PRESS TOUR

sec-
1 lions, which r.arranged, will form a 

- | perfect square.
Cut thc symbol into the four 

outlined and see how quickly 
fit them together to form

-

; Cabinet Votes Money Towards 
Imperial Conference Expenses.

IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT 
and LAGER

i! could not be put into operation 
nnyWigre that anybody knows about- 
The—plan now recommended by 
called single taxers is to remdve all 
taxes from building structures and 
place the tax on the land on which 
the buildings stand, and all other land, 
vacant or not, in trie municipal juris
diction.- This is a proposal which has j 
not the logical force and consistency 
of Henry George's idea, because the 
federal and provincial tax gatherers 
are not concerned in it, and there are 
bound to be inequalities in thc opera
tion of such a levy when imposed for 
en* Interest alone, and in conjunc
tion with other luxes.

Ottawa may have taken this view 
last Monday when a measure of land 
tax waz proposed to the ratepayers in i 
* bylaw which they defeated by more, I

parts 
you can ft

a square.60- AXSWER TO NO. 80. , The Ontario cabinet yesterday de-
To, two, too; Heir, air, eve; R^ze cided to make a grant of $10,000

raise, rays; Vein, vane, vain; Way' towards" the expenses of the
whey, weigh; Pare, pear, pair; Reign! imperial press conference 
rein, rain: Mete. meet. meat. i is to be held

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd). ' summer. C. F. Crantiall.

Stand supreme as products of the brewers* 
still. They combine to a nicety the good, 
ness extracted from nature’s gifts to man. 
The tonic and food properties of malt and 
hops in O’Keefe's Beverages make them 
the most delightful, refreshing and health
ful Drews procurable.
Drink O’Keefe’s and enjoy beverages 
that are O.K.
Your grocer or dealer sells O’Keefe’s. 
Order a case.

6

which
in Canada next 

Montreal.
honorary secretary of the Canadian 
Press executive, in charge of the 
rangements for the conference, waited 
upon the cabinet and was accompan
ied by Stewart Lyon and J. E, Atkin
son. Toronto. The grant was made 
conditional on the Ontario govern
ment having a voice in the itinerary, 
or, as Premier Drury put it “to send 
the newspapermen where they 

! advertise the province best."

a greater

2 >Vf
.*CANADA PERMANENT DEBENTURES ar-

are not subject to the fluctuations of
EXCHANGE OR STOCK MARKETS

Thp tu)' amount of the Debenture will be paid at maturity wheiher o. 
MAN ENT** is °y o u r^guemui *e ef ^ unriva,led =*rength of the CANADA PER-

Paid-up Capital ........
Reserve .............................
Investments over .... I::::: *tS$S8

......... 31J!00,C03

will

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phone Main 4202

Ittft’t Bevmft art procurtklt 
si RtUamraati, Htttlt and Cmftt. -JLCANADA PERMANENT Ottawa.—The death took place yes- 

terday of Jamas M. Macoun. c. M. C. 
chief of the biological division of the — 

| geological survey.
known thruout -Canada and 

i countries.

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Established 1855. He was widely 

- S in other
748TORONTO STREET. TORONTO i
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.
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IMIIMRY SPECIALS NANY SPEND THEIR
NIGHT IN CEUS

t ELECT PRESIDENT 
BY ACCLAMATION

Amusements. Amusements.

ONEY J Wool Suitings 
and Coatings

Master’s Chamber».
Before J. A, C. Cameron, Master.

Lang v. Brown—Stands to 9th Inst.
Charbonneau v. Denison—Stands to 

9th Inst.
Parsons v. Lloyd—R. Henderson, for 

plaintiff, obtained order appointing new 
day for redemption.

Douglas v. Sutherland — Walker 
(Blake & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order amending order of Dec. 12, ^919.

Doyle v. American Auto Livery — 
McTague (Hughes & Agar), tor plain
tiff, obtained prder amending writ. '

Rice Lewis v. Lynch—T. Moss, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for substitu
tional service of writ.

Townsend 
plaintiff, obtained order amending writ 
■by striking out party defendant.

Ellis v. Lancashire—J. J. Maclen- 
nan. for plaintiff, obtained order at
taching money In hands of garnishee.

Miller v. Peterson—Teskay (Jones 
& Co.), for plaintiff, obtained Judg
ment on consent.

McConnell v. Burns—J. F. Boland, 
for plaintiff; J. Jennings, for defend
ant. Motion to strike out paragraphs 
of reply as irregular. Motion dismiss
ed with costs.

»

B.O.T.A., Aggravated As
sault and Fraud Figure 

Among Charges.
sesfif5
staple weaves, which include:
Gsbirflnes Wool Velour,
Chevtot»861'6* Shepherd Check, 
Tricotine, Tweed Mixture,, etc. 

'The range of colors Includes all the 
eeegon's desirable shades, including 
fine range of navys and blacks.

Trades Council Also Endorses 
Protest Against Winni

peg Verdict.
as that all in life, 
rate nurseries—but À 
she did for other 

l expression of her 
ry of her own?
Is, she reached the 
p to her room to 

With her father 
was to dine at one 
roof garden res- m 

t, and she waa to 
evening gown, 

i * small package 
leart gave a sudden 
d-writlng on both*

30th Battery Veterans Hold
First Social Evening

John Burrows, Saulter street, and 
John O'Keefe, Bolton avenue, were 
arrested by Policemen Teeple (410) 
and Mitchell (249) yesterday on a 
charge of aggravated assault on Mrs. 
Margaret Burrows. According to the 
police, there had been a quarrel, as a 
result of which the men laid violent 
hands on vlrs. Barrows and beat her 
rather severely.

Malcolm Banks, Jones avenue, was 
arrested by Detectives Hicks and Car
ter of No. 11 division last night, on a 
charge of carrying a loaded revolver. 
Some people noticed Banks take the 
gun out of his pocket while walking 
on Jones avenue, and they complain
ed to the police. Investigation proved 
that the gun was loaded in or.e cham
ber. Z

The 30th Battery Veterans’ Club held 
the first of their pleasant evenings 
In the form of a social, dance find 
euchre in St. George's Hall, last even
ing, to which a large number turned 
out accompanied by their friends.

A vocal program was gone thru 
during the supper interval, thereby 
every minute of the evening was fully 
occupied. President T. A. Ryan in 
presenting the prizes for euchre gave 
a short address telling the reason for 
these gatherings, which was to keep 
that brotherhood intact which bad been 
formed over there, w.ien men had 
shown themselves to each other in a 
light which only the conditions made 
possible. He also told • the ladies that 
if this undertaking was to bè 
cessful there must 
also and asked them to get together 
for tals purpose as their help was 
sadly needed.

Many expressions of thanks were 
offered the management and the 
friends who had helped to make It the 
pleasapt and successful evening It

Squadron of the Dragoons
Leaves Torpnto Next Week

John Munro, as president; James
Scott, as vice-president, and W. J. 
Storey, as treasurer. Were last night 
elected by acclamation at the regular 
meeting of the Toronto Trades Coun
cil, held at yie Labor Temple. The 
name of W. J. McPherson, general or
ganizer for the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes, had been pro
posed for the presidency, but he de
clined on the ground that the In
cumbent of this office should ho4d" it 
for two consecutive sessions- Charlie 
O’Ddnnell is opposed by Alfred Mafice 
and James Watt for recording secre
tary. Mr. Mance now holds this office. 
James -Ralph, vice-president of the 
provincial executive of the Trades 
Congress of Canada, is opposed by F. 
C. .Cribben a# financial secretary, a 
position -which Mr. Ralph held for 
many years. James Simpson, Walter 
Brown, Arthur Conn, Lou Braithwaite, 
C. J. Mitchell and J. Dulan are candi-

ÀLEXANDRA j MAT. SAT.
A. H. WOODS PRESENTS

Friendly Enemies
Today and 
Tomorrow 
Alone Remain

WHEN YOU MAY SEE

Dressmaking Depts.
Dressmaking and Tailoring De-

ess. ‘S SMS
on shortest notice, giving special at
tention to mourning orders. If out 
of town you can rely on our Mall 
Order System to give you satisfac
tion. Samples, estimates and mea
surement forms sent on request.

Our v. Gray—T. Moss, for

NEXT WEEK
In Addition to the Wednesday and 

Saturday Matinees of
k me to come back I 
>ing!” she said, and 
velope,
ie read—that seem- 
begin a letter, she 1 
of other debts, I've *11 
lent on your pearl 28 
ny last commission 
om the place

CHU CHIN CHOWViyella Flannels BLIND » THERE WILL BE

SPECIAL
MATINEES
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SEATS NOW SELLING

A perfect washing flannel, guaran
teed unshrinkable and will always re
tain Its same beautiful soft finish. 
Displayed In Immense variety of plain 
and fancy designs In every conceiv
able shade. Viyellas are adaptable 
for all kinds o< ladles' and gents day 

Samples sent on

suc- 
be a sisterhood

'

you
ailing it with the HUSBANDS”MS

Nancy Manzo, Centre avenue, was 
arrested on a charge of selling liquor 
yesterday by Plainclothesmen Ward 
and Clarksoft of No. 2 division.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J.

Re John Lldstone Scott, Infant — E.
Brown, for parents, applied for eus-' dates for the board of trustees, and

Tom MeMtlleu, John H. Jones, Walter 
Brown, Jonn Loan; \Fred Stroud, W. P. 
Covert, J. E. Dobbs and Bourke Coch
ran, for the organizing committee, 
while W. J. O'Connell, John Young, 
W. P. Covert. R. H. Cox. John T. Vick, 
W- J. CamSy. W. J. McPherson, Jamés 
Stephenson, John Loan and Tom Black 
are running for the executive etom- 
miylee. The battle for office is abso
lutely devoid of that factionalism 
which has often characterized such 
fights In the past.

Suspended Constitution.
, James Richards. Fred Bancroft and 
James Simpson were selected as recom
mended members for the advisory com
mittee tc The board of education.' They 
v-ere practically elected by means of sus- 

' Moorehouse v. Connell — C. F. Pension of the constitution. In the ordl- 
Rltchle, for plaintiff; John Callahan, ""ft*™"6 «In
- Pnnnoll Motion fn CÜteOU 8-t luS lllAU»?Urftl TOC’B’tingf (tlPIvJfor defendant, Connell. Mollon j° thls year laat Monday) appointed men 
strike out defence of these defend- recommended by the trades council at 
ants for failure to appear for examina- its meeting held previous to the ward 
tlon. Judgment: . The defendants must of education Inaugural. The board this 
attend and submit themselves for ex- ' year had already appointed James lllch- 
amination at their own expense upon «rds, Fred Bancroft and R, J. Stiven- 

day's «UC, U... K.
ment being served upon their solicitor, nlght many delegate* to the trades coun- 
and there will be costs In the cause oli ow)oeed the appointment on the 
of this application payable toy them In ground that the council had a right to 
any event. The. plaintiff should be select men itself without first consulting 
afforded a reasonable time to get ready th<- board. However, as the board of 
for trial after discovery, and subject education In Its appointments has only o thp/he oxaminatio/should toe de- ^ the *£££&£ SS

ferred in order to aUow of the crim- c0me ln too lat^ and sh<>uid have been
Inal charge being disposed of in tne made at the last meeting of the trades
meantime. In order to aoeompllsh this, coimcll in December.
I will make enquiry as to both lists, The trades council endorsed the nc- 
and this ofder will not issue without tlon of district 46 in requesting Presl-

dent Moore of the Trades Congress to 
my privity. urt either watch the Winnipeg trial pro-

weekly vount. ceedlngs in person or elect a representa-
- Before Middleton, J. tive to do so ln the interests of labor,

Re McGregor estate—Result as ln- It fc,.|nar held that the Judgment of Judge
dlcated upon the argument. Tlje re- Metcalfe against R. B. Russell was 
siduary gift to the executors, being for detrimental to the best Interests of labor 
value rendered, ought not to be 'cut in that It sought to take front the work- 
down tov the costs of this motion, which era the right to strike thru amendments 
may be paid out of the bequest to the made recently In the seditions act. 
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request. ITS STRONG AND STERLING 

APPEAL IS ONLY EQUALED BY 
THE,GRANDEUR OF ITS MOUN
TAIN SCENES.

tody of infants; H. S. White, for 
foster parents. Judgment: Upon the 
whole and wlttr some hesitation I have 
come to the conclusion that I cannot 
refuse to accede to the wishes and 
superior claims of the parents. Order 
accordingly. No costs.

McGlade v. Pashnltzky—G. 
Adams, for third partiels, on appeal 
from order of master-in-chambers, 
Dec. 15, 1919, refusing to set aside 
third party notice; F. Arnoldi. K.C.. 
for Macey Sign Company; T. J. Agar, 
for plaintiff. Judgment: Motion dis
missed wit\j costs to the defendant 
company, unless the trial Judge should 
otherwise order.

was.
k1 well Orders Receive Cireful Attention. Dimitrizvlck Spiro, Keele stre.et,- 

was arrested by Detective Sergeant 
Levitt yesterday on a charge of fraud 
laid against him on a warrant by the 
chief of police at Welland, Ont. He 
will be taken back today.JOHN CITTO i SON PRINCESS-TONIGHT

Smartest 
Girl Show 
of the Season 

** Matinee 

Tomorrow

“LISTEN 
LESTER

ALLEN» Montreal, Jan. 8.—A squadron of the 
Dragoons will leave Toronto Jan. 16 
to take up permanent quarters at St. 
Johns, Que., which will once again 
resume its old role of cavalry centre. 
An advance party of twelve, in charge 
of an officer, passed " thru Montreal 
yesterday on Its way to prepare the 
barracks for the squadron.

Cert* F 
Famous 
Musical 
Comedy

W.TORONTO Thomas Haynes, York street, was 
arrested by PlainClothesman Sullivan 
yesterday on a charge of B.O.T.A. Ac
cording to the police, Haynes was sell
ing the liquor at $6 per bottle.

*

SEATS SELLINGNEXT 
WEEK
Mr. & Mrs. Coburn

end Original N.Y. Cart
THE WEATHERex»

SCOTS FOREGATHER in»£
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. S. 

—(8 D m.)—The weather has been moder
ately cold today in Manitoba and northern 
Ontario, and mild in other/ parts of the 
Dominion. Light snow has fallen in 
Quebec. A moderate disturbance is 
centred tonight over Tennessee, moving 
northeastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Ptince Rupert, 44-46; Victoria, 36-38; 
Vancouver, 26-34; Kamloops, 12-24; Cal- 
cary, 18-44: Edmonton, 26-44; Medicine 
Hat 11-34: Moose Jaw, 9-32; Battleford. 
14-32; Prince Albert, 4-22; Winnipeg. 4 
below-10; Port Arthur, zero-18; Parry 
Sound, 26-28; London, 29-34; Toronto. 
33-34; Kingston, 32-36; Ottawa, 30-34; 
Montreal, 28-34; Quebec, 26-32; St. John, 
32-36; Halifax, 30-36.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Strong 

northeast winds with snow; somewhat
“ouawa Valley and Upper'St. Lawrence 
—Colder, fair at first, followed by north
east winds and snow.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and colder; 
followed at night by northeast winds and

Roden Gréât War Veterans
Receive Their Branch Charter TheSelfSKOIeBefore Lennox, J-Toronto Caithness Association Enjoys 

Forty-Third Annual Gathering— 
Veterans Welcomed.'

The annual election of officers in con
nection with Roden branch O.W.V.A. 
was held last night In Dion Hall, Rhodes 
avenue, when the following were elected: 
Comrade George Moore, president- 1). 
Moncur, first vice-president; J. Handel, 
second vice-president; J. Jones,; 
tary-treasurer. Thirteen members 
elected on the executive committee. D. 
Moncur warf appointed to represent the 
branch on the district command. Com- 
rades D. Frogle and D. Moncur were de- 
puted to visit the Riverdale branch to 
request that the Riverdale delegates re
present the Roden branch at both the 
provincial and Dominion conventions ana 
to discuss the measures to be put for
ward for the mutual benefit of both 
branches. It was also decided to re
quest/ the U. V. L. to forward their peti
tion re gratuity for the signatures oi 
the members of Roden branch.

A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation of the branch 
charter by Comrade MacGregor, repre
senting the provincial command.

It was decided to present Comrade D. 
Forgle and 8. Fitzgerald, past presidents, 
with a gold badge ln honor and appre
ciation of their splendid services to the 
branch.

Last evening was one of reunion and 
linking-up of old ties for the members 
of Toronto Caithness Association. The 
members held their forty-third annual 
social gathering hnd welcome home for 
their returned men, in Foresters' Hall, 
principally ln dancing, a program of fif
teen dances Including all the favorite 
Scottish dance» having been provided.

Between the sixth and seventh dances 
an interval was kept for the formal wel
come and presentation, to the returned 
men. The honor roll 6f the association 
bears ninety-eight names, of which 
twenty-fbur were killed and twenty- 
eight wounded. Two nursing sisters are 
included in the roll, and in all the as
sociation has eleven decorations to its 
credit. The presentations were made by 
Mrs. A. L. Swanson, who was convenor 
of the patriotic committee during the 
war, assisted by Secretary D. W. Ross. 
Mr. Ross has been secretary of the as
sociation for the past eighteen years. 
Each returned man was presented with 
a handsome set of gold cuff-links.

Following the presentations, dancing 
was resumed, whiqh was followed by a 
banquet and community singing.

secre-
were

i
1

!,nQul"f and North Shore — Freeh easterly 
to northerly winds; ,mostly, cloudy and 
becoming somewhat colder. - 

Maritime provinces—Moderate to fresh 
v.-.nds; cloudy; stationary or lower tem
perature.

Lake Superior — Fair and moderately
cold. ...

Manitoba—Mostly fair and somewhat 
milder.

:eady to Leave. i All Week—Popular Prices.
WM. S. IIART in “JOHN PETTICOATS.* 
TAMEO XAJIY AM A—LEW WELCH * CO.

Rucker * Wlnnlfred—Chan. Reilly—Kart * 
ï? i kuehn—Aerial DeOroffa—Loew’e 
Timely Topic Picture»—“Mhtt * Jeff" Ael. 
mated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Shew Same as Loew'».

SERVATION 
BUG HEALTH

..

ELECT G. W. V. A. OFFICER'S
i r

8.—(Special) 
—The local G. W. V. A. have elected 
the following officers for the year: T. 
R. Grieves, president; G. P. Blood, 
first vice-president; F. McBrine, sec
ond vice-president: H. Scrutton, 
treasurer; F. Martin, secretary; ex
ecutive, W. Bowden, W. Haskln, J. 
Richardson, W. Mansfield, H. Chace, 
E. Barrie, D. Sim and W. L. Aiken.

BATHURST.—'The doparfment of . 
ich has been conduct- , 
with the comm'ss.'on 
as been amalgamate 1.
, health department 

. and Dr. C. A Hol- 
aedical adviser to the. 
imisslon. is now in r 
Ision of

PRESIDENT D. B. HANNA
INSPECTS NEW CARS

missionaries in 
because too vague and uncertain.

Carmichael .v. Carscallen—<R. S.
Robertson, H. S. White. Appeal from 
master at Napànee upon taking part
nership accounts, 
adjust accounts 
written judgment, the judge may toe 
spoken to, as he desires to avoid the 
expense of a reference back. No costs 
of motion as the lax way of doing 
business made litigation Inevitable.

Swedelius v, Crawford—H. S. White 
moved to set aside order of December 
2, 1919, appointing defendant receiver; 
G. Grant for defendant. Order made. 
No costs.

MARY PICKFORD In 
“HEART O’ THE HILLS.”

1

HIPPODROME ALL$2000 BAIL HELD Kitchener, Ont., Jan.THE BAROMETER.
WEEK

Order Servbd on Clerk of*Peace to Re- 
•traln Paying Out security De

posited In Eveniky Caae.

Wind.
7 S.-W.

*) Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon...........
2 ip.m.........
4 p.m....1........
!> pan........... :

Mean of day. 36; difference from .aver
age. 8 above: highest, 34; lowest. 26; 
snowfall, a trace.

Bar. Yesterday afternoon President D. B. 
Hanna of Canadian Natipnal Rail
ways, with A. J- Mitchell, vice-presi
dent, M. H. MacLeod, vice-ipreetdent 
in charge of operation; Walter Pratt, 
manager of sleeping, dining and par
lor car, hotel and news department, 
and Mr. George E. Smart, master car 
builder, inspected the first of a series 
of new steel sleeping cans being built 
for Canadian National Railways. The 
car was on a siding at the Don sta
tion in clear light and was carefully 
inspected by the party of railway of
ficials. The members of the party 
were satisfied that the sleeping car, 
which was named "Toronto,” Is quite 
the equal of anything of its kind on 
this continent.

There are 18 of these steel sleepers 
to be delivered to the Canadian Na
tional Railways and they have been 
given the following names: . Toronto, 
Jasper, Lucerne. 1$ 
wack, Vancouver, V 
Truro, Moncton, St. Jeton, New Castle, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton, Charlotte
town, Edmundoton. Charlemagne, 
Jonqulere. —

William Fox Present»

ALBERT RAY & ELINORE FAIR 
In “VAGABOND LUCK."

4 Shown at. 1.20, «.IS, 7.«s p.in. 
“Snapshot* of ISIS"; Gabby Broe. end Clark;
A1 Leater Duo; Bernard and Scnrth; Austin 
and Alien; Asher end Arthur»; Sunshine * 
Comedy, “Rooming Bathtub" Pothe Pollard . 
Comedy.

29.71 It parties cannot 
with variations in

29.70 12 W.
An order was served yesterday on H. 

E. Irwin, K.C.. clerk of the peace, re
straining, him i from paying out the $2,000 
cash baH deposited by Mrs. Gripstedn to 
secure the release of Ben Even sky, con
victed of. having received $6,000 of the 
money erolen from George Wright, by 
Alex. Grey, who Is now serving a term 
In the penitentiary for the theft.

Eveneky appeared in court yesterday 
for sentence and W. B, Horkins, hie coun
sel. asked that he toe remanded for a 
week ln custody and the ball be return
ed to Mrs. Grlpsteln. Crown Attorney 
Greer drew the attention of the court to 
the fact that an application for the In
junction had been made, but as no notice 
of the Injunction had been served. Judge 
Coateworth gave an order that the 
motley be paid out Before this could 
be done, T. H. Lennox, K.C., reached 
court, and said that while the order -had 
not been actually taken put, Mr. Justice 
Kelly had granted the motion and had 
asked him. to notify Judge Coatsworth. 
His honor then rescinded his order and 
directed the clerk of the peace to retain 
the $2,000 until 11.15 yesterday to give 
Mr. Lennox an opportunity to serve the 
order granted in the supreme court where 
a writ for $6,000 has been issued againet 
Evensky. Judge Coatsworth later order
ed the money to be held for a tfSek.

8 n;-w.29.75
san'tary »ti- 

Ithe information, puh- ’ 
Ind circulation branch 
pal.th department, 
who served with tiis- 
l during the war# hat 
brt&nt offices in con- 
blic health work ln

i.STEAMER ARRIVALS. OAKOAL’S NEW PLANT
ABOUT TO BE ERECTEDSteaqjer.

Caserta
At. From.

New York .... Genoa
Before Lennox, J.

Whyte v. Tp. Tisdale—Stands sine The Oakoal Comj>any (Canada), 
Limited, whose construction engineer 
has Just returned from New York and 
Pennsylvania states, after visiting 
briquetting plants in the various cit
ies, have, their plans and specifica
tions in hand for their new plant to 
be greeted in Ashbridge’s Bay indus
trial section.

The buildings will be brick struc
tures, with steel sashes and fireproof 
corrugated glass. The garbage will 
toe received In a separate building to 
the briquetting plant. In the garbage 
building the non-combustibles will be 
separated from the combustible, and 
after traveling over the sorting belt, 
over which a large magnetic roll will 
be suspended for removing all parti
cles of metals, It will be ground by a 
specially-designed grinder; thence put 
through a specially-designed rotary 
dryer, and by its introduction to some 
300 degrees of steam and heat and' 
chemicals will be thoroughly steriliz-

STREET CAR DELAYS
die.

Wood Sales v. Eastern Wrecking 
Co.—Stands to 12th Inst.

National Trust v. Standard Marble— 
Stands to 12th inst.

Rath v. Canadian Soo Lumber Co.— 
Stands one week.

Re Masuret & Co. and Rodger—F. 
F. Harper for vendor; C. G. Jarvis 
for purchaser. Judgment: It was 
faulty conveyancing, but this does not 
militate against the title. There will 
be no costs as the declaration offered 
is not as full or precise as it should 
have been. If parties cannot agree is 
to the form of deed it will be referred 
to the local master at London to settle 
the forms.

Re John Wilson—A. M. Fulton for 
executors; R. J. McLaughlin, K. C., 
for second family; J. G. Smith for 
first family; F. W. Harcourt, K. C. 
for infants. Judgment: The net pro
ceeds of the farm will be divided 
equally between' the children of the 
testator whether legitimate or illegiti
mate. Costs of all parties out of this 
fund.

:Re London & Western Trusts and 
Fidelity Trust Co.—F. F. Harper moved 
to confirm appointment of L. and W. 
Trusts as trustees of property of John 

who is still alive; the pro-

Thursday, Jan. 8, 1920.
Queen and Winchester cars, 

11.05 a.m..
Queen both ways, 10 minutes. 
Wagon down on track.

King cars, 1.36 p.m., G.T.R. 
crossing, both ways, 5 minutes, 
by train.

Bloor cars, 7.43 a.m., Borden 
and Bloor, westbound, 10 min
utes. Wagon down on track.

Bathurst, 6.00 a.m., G.T.R. 
crossing, both ways, 7 minutes, 
by train.

Bathurst cars, 8.00 a.m., G. 
T.R. crossing, both 
minutes, by train.

Bathurst cars, 9.13 p.m., G. 
T.R. crossing, both ways, 6 
minutes, by train.

Bathurst cars, 9.26 p.m., G. 
T.R. crossing, both ways, 5 
minutes, by train.

King cars, 10.23 a.m., King 
and Spadina, westbound, 5 
minutes, 
track.

i Parliament and

PRUDENTIAL LIFE DINNER.

In the neighborhood of one hundred 
sat down ’ last night in the banquet 
room of the King Edward to a dinner 
given by the staff of the Toronto No. 
2 district, Prudential Life Insurance 
Company, which was presided over 
by the superintendent, S. W. Shepard. 
Choruses Interspersed thru the various 
Courses livened the proceedings, and 
the wives of the staff proved reliable 
choristers.

The arrangements for the evening 
were in charge of a committee com
posed of W. E. Mages, R. J. Geddis, 
A. Whyte, O. Woodcock, E. Burgess, 
W. Pimtolett and T. Gloster, and in
cluded, after the speechmaking and 
musical program, a dance, which was 
thoroly enjoyed toy all. The gathering 
did not break up until after midnight.

amloops,
ictoria,

Chilli-
Halifax,

J j 0
J v ^ .^ o .>

SIR SAM’S BIRTHDAY
ways, 6

Guest of Canada^ Life a
CompiTraîirtng^

Sir Sam Hughes was among the guests 
at the dinner of the Canada Life at the 
King Edward Hotel last night, the occa
sion of his birthday. Interviewed hy 
The World, as he was leaving the hotel, 
Sir Sam was reluctant to express an 
opinion on the present methods of soldier 
civil re-establishment. Sir Sam was 
asked what he thought of compulsory 
military training in the schools. “It’s 
all nonsense,” he replied. On other mat
ters Sip Sam was too buto tajk, 
pleading train-time.

x
t King Edward— 
“All Nonsense.”

I IC: FIRST JUVENILE COURT CASE.

The first caae to be tried In the juve
nile court under the new Jurisdiction 
came up yesterday when a boy of eleven 
was brought up for stealing coal. The 
evidence produced showed that the boy 
had been encouraged to do this by pay
ments from the woman with whom h's 
father boarded. The boy was let off with 
a suspended sentence and handed over to 
a member of the Big Brother Movement 
to receive a helping hand, and the woman 
was fined $5.

ed.
The garbage will then be conveyed 

by automatic conveyors into the 
briquetting plant, where both the pre
pared garbage and coal dust will pass 
through another set of grinders, or 
pulverizers, and after toeing thorough
ly mixed both will be elevated to the 
mulcher, where the preservatives, de
odorants and waterproof chemicalç are 
added. From this point the fluxed mass 
is conveyed into a pug mill, and thence 
into a gigantic 
out twenty tons

ALLSHEA’S WEEKWagon down on
MORTON AND GLASS

MR.-JIMMIE BARRYtMRS.
JIM AND BETTY MORGAN 

12-NAVASSAR GIRLS-12
Nan Gray; Miller and Caplatt; Grey and Old 

and Olp; Paths Pollard

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.RATES FOR NOTICESers Ferguson,

perty having previously been vested in 
the Fidelity Company by John Fergu
son under two agreements or declar
ations of trust. Motion dismissed; no 
costs.

Re Frances McNaught—F. Arnoldi, 
K. C., for executors and legatees, in
cluding Mrs. Young; M. H. Ludwig, 
K. C., for next of kin; F. W. Harcpurt, 
K. C., for infants. Judgment ln terms 
of written opinion: Will is to be inter
preted as disposing of all the estate 
of the testatrix. Costs of all parties 

a- it,. out of the Income of the estate, toAn interesting exhibition of the sea- executors and official guardian
son is now on view at the Heliconian sollcit<)r and client basis.
Club. It is the 1omt production of T ■ ,
Peter Sheppard F. N Loveroff and Falconbridge, C.J.K.B.
W . R. Stark. These three young men v. st. Catharlnes-H. H. Col-
are working with the same .deals and; «.. C„ and T. McCarron for plain-
standards of bright and harmonious ' A c Kingstone for city; G. B.
coloring an infinite variety of Cana- Su^on for third party_ Nihan; G. F.
dian subjects, varied by paintings from pet,„r30n tor tenant, Gander. Action 
the overseas sketches of W. R. Stark. tQ recover $3.000 damages for injuries 
The Canadian north country in fall tQ EUzabeth Dugas thru defective con- 
and winter dress is prominent among dition cf area grating at King and 
the larger canvases. These artists do QUeen streets, St. Catharines. Judg- 
not limit themselves to landscape. ment: After 15 days let judgment be 
There are figure groups, industrial entered for the female plaintiff for 
subjects and animals successfully de- $i,c09, anti for the male plaintiff for 
picted; even a circus procession does $250 ’ with costs. The third party,
not daunt their courage. They believe Nihan, will indemnify the city there
in painting life in all its happier from and pay defendants the costs cf 
phases, and they do.lt well. The etch- the third party proceedings and also 
ings shown by Ivan Neilson. who Is pay the tenant. Gander, his Costs, 
considered Canada's premier etcher. Before Sutherland, J.
make a charming selection, and por- Hardy v. Shaw—J. M. McEvoy for 
tray some beautiful-little piecês of old plaintiff; T. G. Meredith K. C. for de-

Eitahii.s *------——— Quebec. fendant. Shaw: R. G. Fisher for thede-tnm U, .\!!Ld 1892' --------------------------------- fendant, tbs * Vulcan Co.. Limited.
rntU W MÀÏTUCU/Ç on SEVERELY SHAKEN. Actlan for return ahd reconveyance uf

UfcU Hi m R I I n L Tt U u Ui ____ property transferred to R. W. Shaw as
FUNERAL DIRECTORS Henry Charles. Marlboro apartments, security, and for an accounting of

665 SPADINA awe Jarvis street, received a severe shaking profits made in foundry business
H Telephonic ** MVfc,. up and bruising when he slipped and Judgment; Let judgment be entered
1 We cennLtV- E, °LLEGE 791 ! fell while trying to board a street tor the plaintiff declaring him endtisd (

8«lne the ,ny oU*ar firm j car at Front and York streets yester- to one-sixth profits of defendant . 30m. ;19 "rtthewa Mi*e day. He was taken to St; Michael’» pany from September. 1912, to Oétober, I
Hospital. 1913; plaintiff may have a reference at

his own risk afe to costa as to profits; 
defendants may have reference* as to 
amounts withdrawn by plaintiff from 
business in excess of salary he was 
authorized to receive, from. October, 
1913, to January, 1919. Further direc
tions and costs reserved. Fifteen days’ 
stay.

ONTARIO SECURITIES INCLUDED. R<*e; Oliver 
Comedy.Rural Ontario infested with bands 

of pernicious criminals, which ex
plains the wave of crime now preva
lent in this province, described by J. G. 
McEwen in this week’s Sunday World. 
You will find this a'ticle of peculiar 
interest at the present time. The 
Sunday World is for sale at 5 cents 
the copy.

Notice» of Births. Marrlaaer and
Deatho. not over 60 word* ........$1.00

Additional word» each ic. .7.
Lod»e Notice! to be Incluucd In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..
Poetry and quotations
jlnea additional .........................
for each additional 4 lines or
traction at 4 Une«...........................

vnrde of Thanks (Bereavement)...

Ontario securities to the value of $2,300 
are included in the estate of Elizabethrear that will turn- 

briquettes per hour.
The Oakoal people claim that their 

product Is ttoe only briquette that will 
stand poking or shaking while burn
ing, as. not depending on chemicals 
for a binder, there will be no disin
tegration, as in the case of chemical- 
bound briquettes. The product has 
been put under every test by score» 
of well-known engineers in both the 
United States and Canada, and has 
scored as high as 33 per cent- superi
ority over the best coal.

No
Ballantyne Scott Gibson, of Kensington, 
London, England, who died on September 
6. 1917 Deceased left an estate with a 
gross value of $350 000. which 1s be
queathed to two brothers knd four sister» 
living in India, Sootiand and England. 
Several bequests are made to charitable 
institutions.

t > .60up-to-
eete’s

Passenger Traffic.
.60 . Before Lennox, J.

Green v. Bank of Toronto—T. Mc- 
Veity for plaintiff: H. Fisher for de
fendants. Action tor account of moneys 
collected by defendants for rent of 
plaintiff's lands, etc. Judgment: Let 
judgment be entered dismissing the 
actiort without costs in case plaintiff 
does not appeal, and if he appeals 
with costs.

« \

Eurep^SE
WHITE STA
Dominion LAtVSh ;

. to
l.l'Othese 

d pro
ving is 
ice the

PAINTINGS AT HELICONIANDEATHS.
ABELl—At 5 Madison Avenue, 

ith. 1920, Henry Abe'.l.
Service at the house at 1 o'clock 

Saturday afternoon. Motor funeral to 
Lhrist Church, Woodbrlc’ge. 
service in the church at 3.45.

OSLER-ai IS Xorham Gardens.
England.
In his 72nd

legius professor of medicine, 
university of Oxford.

A memorial service will be held at 
at James' Cathedral. Toronto, on Sun- 

Uth instant' at 4 o'clock.
, ”T M" Wednesday. Jan. 7..1920, 
at hk home, 112 Runnymede roadf Vic-
en v W(b”,er' in h 3 20th year.
‘"djLwZer10^ ” °f CharlC8 flJy.^th 6nt' Churchville Cemet

Passenger Traffic.January

I
PORTLAND, MB.—-HALIFAX—f/POOL.

HalifaxFuneral From Portland

Canada -SFeb. 13 Feb. 14Sunday Services.Sunday Services.UT Oxford, 
on the 30th December, 1910, 

year. Sir AVilliam Osier.
♦Rlmooaki

PORTLAND—A VON MO UTH—BRISTOL 
•Turcoman.. Jan. 31 | •Comlehman. .Feb. 1

•Freight Sailings only direct to Liverpool 
and Avonmouth.

.Ian. 54

M0RM0NISM
RED STAR LINESERMON BY NEW* YORK—PLYMOTTTH 

CHERBOURG—ANTWERP

NEPHl JENSEN
HIS MAJESTY’S

Ley land Jen. $0
mâ WHITE STAR LINEm

NEW YORK—
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

♦Lapland 
Adriatic

•Ian. 20 
Feb. 14

•Call» at Plymouth. Omit» Southampton.
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

_ ery, Fri-
Funeral strictly private.

WE BUY AND SELL% E|8 .................Jan. 10
.................Jan. 17
...... Jan. 24
..............Jnn. 81
.............Feb. 7

Celtic .................
Ore oman ....
Cedric ..............
Baltic .......
Ortega ..............

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—(iF.N'OA.

Canopic...-Jan. 10 I Cretlc ...................Jan. 24;
Apply Local Agent» or Pnaeenger Office. 

H. U. Tborley. 41 King St. East: phone 
Main $64. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkin eon, 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg.. Kina and Tonge, I 
Toronto.

U |
THEATRE, 141 YONGE ST.

Sunday, Jan. 11, 1920
AT 7 P.M.
Seats Free

n■f
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts sud 

Money Orders.

* mb
.. •>

STOUT,

| A. F. WEBSTER & SON
88 Y

4Lx
. ».

i

*4

\

BERMUDA
Canada’s Nearest Winter R» 
sort—A British Possession.

Secure Reservations NOW for 
February, March and April.

For rates and full particu
lars re hotels, sports, etc.,

Melville-Davis Co. Lid.
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

A

eh

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE SIGHTSEERS
In “WAIT A MINUTE."

with GUS FAY
beautiful chorus.

-IN-
11 THE BRAT
Shown at 1Z.55, 3.15. 5.16, 7.16, 8,86

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
MARJORIE PRINGLE, Sololrt. 

“The Regenette"—Selected Comedy.

OPÉRA I MATINEE 
HOUSE | SATURDAY 

Evge., 25c to $1.00. Mate., 26c A 60c. 
JOY PLAY IN THREE BREEZES

GRAND

FAIR AND WARMER
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------

Syncopated Mualcal Success

WATCH YOUR STEPE u
WALLACE REID

In "THE LOTTERY MAN."
t-Artcraft Picture. 

Alhambra Review. 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

A Parana

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

Second and Farewell Week ln

"A DAY'S PLEASURE"
Commencing 18, L45, 8.80, 7.00, 0.45 

and 10.80

and MARGUERITE CLARK ln

"WIDOW BY PROXY"

CONTINUOUS, NOON TO 11 P.M. 
The Incomparable

NAZIMOVA

STAR THEATRE

JACK REID
AND HIS

RECORD BREAKERS
SOM'S SHOW.

“LET’S GO!”

THE ARMORIES THIS
WEEK

G.W.V.A., Toronto District Command

Monster

Mid-Winter Circus
A Wonder Show for Adults

Nlghta at 8.Matinee» at 2.

VETERANS
Item» of Intereat to Returned Sol. 

dlero Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

tin

MADISon

LOEWS
lhambn

DLGDR AT DATWUfl/T

V

,^7*1 Rest First at ^

L
21 Gastlr (Lliailtil'aiWc. Built

- 5
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BaseballWild?
Wins

Aura Lee 4 
Hamilton 3Hockey ens

•••;;a I;

ÎS

I J. WILDE EASILY 
BEAT BABE ASHER

(UPHOLDERS ARE 
DOWNED IN OPENER

BASKETBALL
i_______ ,________ _________________________

HOCKEY SCORES xWALK-OVERThe West End Senior O.B.A. team held ' 
a lively practice* last nighty in-prépara 
tlon for their big opening game with the 
Central Y.M.C.A. five, at the West Ei.d 
Y.M.C.A. on Saturday night. A pre
liminary. gatge has been arranged be
tween the University of Toronto aJid the 
West End intermediates, and, judging 
from the class -of these two teams, this 
game will prove a real contest from 
start to finish. The big attraction, how- 

T , ’ _ „ T. 4 ever, that is in, the mind of every fan
St. Louis, Jan. 8.—Jimmy Wilde, ^ the senior game, when West End and 

English flyweight champion,, easily de- Central hook up in the first game of the 
feii-ted Johnny Babe Asher, bantam- championship season. Both teanis are 
weight champion of the American anxious to get off to a good start <m the 
expeditionary forces, in an eight-round big grind to the chanyiionship, and are 
no-decision t-otit here tonight, accord-' both °“t there to win. The Tooterti 
ins- to newsntmer men Club, that has been out^practising West
lng to newspaper men. End ye!is. WU1 bè on hand to yell for

their -favorite club when things begin 
to get tight. The first game, i between 
Varsity and West End, will start at 8.15.

Ontario Association.
—Senior.—

............ 4 Tigers .............
—Intermediate.—

... 8 Orillia .............................
... 8 _Depot'ftarbor .. 7 
—Junior.—
...11 Trenton ..
... 6 Oshawa ..

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior.—
... 6 D. S. C. E.............. 1
—Junior.—"
... 6 C. N. R.

East Toronto League. 
^Intermediate.— 

y Danforth 
4 E. Toronto Leafs 2 
City League.

I

Midwinter Clearance Sale
Some Special Offerings

For Men

Aura Lee 3

Aura Lee Camé Thru With 
One-Goal Victory Over 

Tigers.

■ English Flyweight Given 
Paper "Decision _in Eight 

Rounds at St. Louis.

Collin gwood 
Parry Sound

Picton............
Cobourg....

2 /

*Coltiletti^ Robinson and xWidâ— 
-Handicaps to Cobalt Lass' 

i and Madge F.

t
i LIi

581 Pairs of 

Tan Calf, Brown Kid and 
Black Calf Boots.

$10_-tp $12 Values.

Blythewood, 

Bellwoods..
I 1 Canadian seniorHamilton Tigers, 

hockey dn-mpions. opened thsir season 
with a defeat last, night at the Arena.

Lei ex-jiiniors

New Orleans,' Jan. 8.—Today’s 
suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, for 
four-year-olds and up, mile and a six
teenth:

1. Thursday Nighter, 104 (Coltiletti), 
to 2, out.

Pulaski, 109" (Mooney), 18 to 1, 4 
to 5.

ed-usa, 104 (Thuxber), 5 to 1. 8 to

■ races re-3

Bill jdarsden’s Aura 
turned the trick,' but nearly tossed it 

the Tiger lai t by trying to lie 
back and play a defensive game in the 

' jast live minutes wun lue Bcagais 
e nailing around tne net five strong and 
caliei mg the piles at Forties trvra all 
angles. Forufea and luck kept tne Tig- 
eis from tying it. Dents lost their group 
minois in Hamilton a year ago *>y tne 
same tactics.

it is not the Tiger team of old. 
dangerous forward line of a year ago Is no 
more/ and how the llengals miss them: 
Tne new front line is green, is not hait 
as speedy as the old and erratic in tneir 
shooting. Joe Matte is the whole Ham
ilton team. Without, him the Bengali 
wouul have been beaten ten goals. Joe 
made tne play for all- oi uie Tigers’ 
goals, and it was tine great Joe that 
led the attack in. the last five minutes 
when Tigers were" so dangerous.

Forbes Simply ureat.
Forties was in the -Aura Lee net. It 

return to his first love alter a

East Toronto. .L. 
Beaches........ ys

0

* into Western AN!
Xr* »re

3 to 2, 1Moose 13 $8.453.

George's Would Split

Purse, Sixty and Forty ^airman 0f Baseball

Commission Resigns

.to 1.
HOCKEY GAMES TODAY. and3.i 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.53 2-5. Lucius, Handifull, Baiby 
Bister and Arbitrator also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700. 
for three-year-olds, 5y, furlongs:

1. Anticipate. 106 (Robinson), 6 'to 1, 
2 to_L 4 to 5.

2. Who Cares, 111 (Dreyer), 7 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

Phantom 
2 to 1 even.

Time 1.10 4-5. Pueblo, Pokey Jane, 
Copyright. Luke's Pet, Heavy Weapon 
and Sa tana also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming,

reaching 
and meet 
report is 
newspapei 
booklet
complete
ed upon i

Ontario Association,
—Intermediate— 

Kingston at Queen’s.
Trenton 
Cobourg
Lindsay at Cannington.
Weston at Bolton.
Niagara Falls at Welland. 
Tillsontourg dh, Paris.
Woodstock at Simcoe.
Sarnia at London.
Stratford at St. Mary’s. 
Seaforth at Mitchell.
Elmira at Galt.
New Hamburg at Ayr.
Barrie at Midland.
Bracebrldge at Gravenhurst. 
Dundalk at Fleshertom 
Chesiey at Owen Sound. * 

-^Junior—
London at St. Thomas. 
Meaford at Collingwood. 
Bracebi-idge at Bradford. 
Midland at Orillia.

Toronto HoBRéy League. 
, —Senior—^

Melbas at Classics.
Dons at Broadviews.
Aura Lee at Eaton 
Victorias at Bellwoods.

—Intermedia! 
Weston at Alpha.

—Junior—
Ossington at Victoria Pres.

—Juvenll
St. Josephs at Llnfield. ,
E. Toronto at Melvirs. _ 
Blythwood at Mattlands.

Northern Ontario.
—Junior— 

Liskeard at Haileybury.
—Senior—

,
Come Early for the Beat Selections

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
:

at Belleville, 
at Oshawa.

The

Paris, Wednesday, 
Carpentier, heavyweigM 
France and England, is

Jan. 7.—Georges 
champion of 

willing to give 
concessions in the matter of weight in 
order to meet Jack Dempsey, the heavy
weight champion of the world, in Am
erica, according to a statement made by 
D ©scamps, Carpen tier's manager, lalt

290 Yonge Street.
l£ir, >.I 106 (Pierce), "6 to 1.

I
Cincinnati, O.. Jan. 8.—Aegust Herr

mann, for more than sixteen years chair
men of the national Baseball Commission 
has resigned.
was presented at thé annua/ meeting of 
the commission! here today, is to take/ef^ 
feet at the earliest possible date, not later 
than the joint meeting of the National 
and American Leagues, called for Febru
ary 11, in Chicago.

The announcement of Herrmann’s action 
was made in a written communication 
addressed to B. B. Johnson, president of 
the American League, and John A. Heyd- 
ler, president of the National League, 
who, with Herrmann, compose the com
mission.
said he could hot serve as head of the 
body
of the two .major leagues.

Nothing was given out at the close of 
$he executive meeting to indicate what 
prompted Herrmann to tender his resig
nation at this time. It had been reported 
that Heydler had been instructed By Na
tional League club owners not to vote for 
the re-election of Herrmann, but John
son was known toube friendly to him and 
to desire t^iat he continue at the head 
of the commission:

The action by Herrmann undoubtedly 
came as à big surprise to his associates 
on the commission, and certainly to base
ball authorities who were attracted to 
Cincinnati by the 
because in hie ann
earlier in the day and which was approved 
by thè'other members. Herrmann strongly 
advised against making any change or 
re-organization «f the commission' at this 
time.
that the club owners were not agreed on 
what should be done, and because a 
United States court decision In the Balti
more Federal League Clvfb suit had held 
the commission Illegal. ^

John E. Bruee of Cincinnati, secretary*"! 
treasurer of th* baseball commission, an- 
iiounred that he, did not wish to serve 
in that office if Herrmann was not re
elected ; as chairman. ■»

Outsilde of minor cases, the commission 
confined Itself to a discussion of alleged 
baseball gambling. In this connection it 
was said that these charges would be-fol
lowed up in a thoro manner and threshed 
out to the satisfaction of the baseball

G. A. C. BOXINlling to a statement made by
------ ------- —, Carpen tier's manager, last
night. Hp was willing to split the $400,- 
000 purse offered by James W. Coffroth, 
on a basis cA 60 per cent, for the winner 
and 40 per cent, for the doser. •'Garden- 
tier is willing to journey to a strange 
land, face an exotlç climate, give 
from 23 to 30 pounds in, weight, and 
accept a split of 60W0 of Mr. Coffroth’s 
offer,” said Descamps. , “We had in
tended to demand a 60*50 split, 
willing to accept a 60-40 division in order 
to show this is not merely a money
making proposition, but also a sporting 
event We will endeavor to 
can sportsmen a 
battle.”

The W orld’s Selectionshandicap,
purse 1800, for three-year-olds and 
six furlongs:
>> 1.

His resignation, whichI MASSEY I MONDAY, ,
HALL I JAN. 12th I Cion

FOUR BIG BOUTS 1 U
10 notons. g

FLEMING vs. ATKINS

up.

Cobalt Lass, 104' (Wida), 4 to 1, BY CENTAUR.
even, out.

2. Discussion, 113 (Robinson), 11 to 
10. 2 to 5. out.

3. Jago, 110 (Howard), 3 to 1, 4 to 5.

i was a
session with the Dentals, and to say 
that he was good is putting it. \iuld. 
Forties won tne game without a 'donut. 
Hamilton' tried every ’trick on the pro
gram to beat the great little goalie, nut 
Vernie bounced them off from all sides. 
Time after lime the Tigers got inside, 
i_,ut out came Forties and into one corner 
went Uni rubber. Give him the credit. 
One fan [remarked that it was a two- 
man game between Forbes and Matte, 

■hut there were some others on the ice„ 
that could not be overlooked.

Hogarth, star for two seasons ago with 
Aura Lee Juniors, made his senior de
but last night, and was a tower of 
strength. Defensively he was/ better 
than Matte; At the rushing game he 
did not go up as often asytfhe Hamil
ton star, but he went right Tn, is a bet
ter puck-oarrier than the Frenchman, 
and scored two beautiful goals. It was 
a toss-up between Matte and Hogarth 
lor the honors, with the Aura Lee man 
probably just a trifle the, better.

I-ount, who never played defence be
fore. was pressed into service at the last

The latter

away

B— —New Orleans—
FIRST RJVCE—Repeat, Runmlc, Scotty. 
SECOND RACE—Mayor Galvin, Dur- 

ella, Flumcot.
THIRD RACE—General, Redland. Kul- 

tur.

out.
- Time 1.17 1-5. Bon Tromp also ran.

FOURTH RACE-31,000, handicap.
Allies and mares, three-year-olds and 
one mile:

1. Mpflge F„ 110 (Robinson), 11 to 10,
2 to 5, out.

2. Mistress "Polly, 106 (Coltiletti), 5 to
1, 8 to 5. 3 to 5. 1

3. Big Idea, 92 (Wida), 10 to 1, 3 to 1, 
■6 to 6.

Time 1.46 1-5. Ballet Dancer II., and 
Tailor Maid also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for three-yeaz'-olds, one mile: 1 /

1. Fleer, 97 (Coltiletti), 9 to/2, 2 to 1,
en. <J7
2. Red Domino, 102 (Pierce), 15 to 1, 

6 to 1, 3 to 1.
3- Sedgegrass, 98 (Wida),(5 to 1, 2 to V

Time 1.47 3-5. Beeswing, Gariling,
Neenah. Watersmeet. Richard V.. Midla, 
Battle Mountain. Indiscretion Pindar and 
'-'eîUe "Witwer «Iso ran.

■SIXTH RACE—Claiming, ipurse $700. 
r four-yea»-olds and up, mile and a six

teenth:
1. Gold crest Boy, 109 

even, 2 to 5.
2. Dioscoride, 109 (Kelsay), 7 to 1, 5

to 2. 6 to 5. ■ ;
3. .Toddler, 102 (Pierce). 9 to f, 7 to 5,

3 to 5.
Time 1.55. Counter Balance, yAztec and 

Hemlock also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

for fourty ear-olds and up, mile and- 
a sixteenth :

1. Tanlac, 194 (Wida), 4 to 1, 3 to 2,
3 tO O. y,

1 King Neptune, 107 (ColtlUeti), 7 to 
5, 1 to 2, 1 to 5.

3. Kezlah, 104 (Erickdon), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1, 8 to 1.

Time 1,64 2-5. Marshon, Paul Con
nelly, George Muehlenfbach and Bombast 
also ran.

128 lbs.but are for
McCracken vs. lisner

128 lbs.

JOYCE vs. SHEARS m *
8 ROUNDS.

EBER vs. GOLD m-ii*
Seats now on sale at Massey Hall, 

Spalding's and Moodey’s. ,

up,;v. i ‘
FOURTH RACE—Bullet Proof, Weary, 

St. Germain".
FIFTH R^CCE—Mabel Trask, Ninety 

Simplex, Kirstie’s Cub.
SIXTH RACE—Water Proof. Sleetb, 

Calballo.
SEVENTH RACE—Goldcrest Boy, 

Ornery, Bubbling Lauder.

1 ' give Ameri- 
ch&mpionship

«
realA Canada 

views <

4■ ;
Herrmann in his statement

any longer after the joint meetingKEARNS BELIEVES
THE FIGHT SETTLED
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Time 1.46. 3-& Terrible Miss, Fairly 
and Candle Light also ran.

sixth RACE—Purse $700, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, mile and 50 
yards :

1. Riverside, 10$ (Carmody), 2 to 1.4 
to 5, 2 to 5.
J 2. Dick williams, 106 (Chiavetta), 5 to 
2, even, 1 to 2.

3. Berlin, 110 (Mountain), 7 to 2, ,6 to 
5, 3 to 6.

Time 1.41 4-5. Grace. Wild Thyme, 
Hocnlr and Don thrush also ran.

Eddie McBride...*197 D. of Dev’ehtr» 
FOURTH RACE—91060 handicap* 

yeai -olds, one mile:
'Simpleton 
Weaiy

San Diego,-Cal., Jan. 3,-James W. Cof 
froth will meet here tomorrow with Jack 
Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey, re 
garding the proposed bout with Georges 
Carpentier at Tijuana, lower California, 
it was announced tonight.

Kearns, who has agretd to accept Cot- 
froth’s proffered $400,000 purse, was un
able to come here from Los Angeles to
day. With word that Carpentier, thru 
his manager, had accepted Coffroth’s of
fer, the promoter said he considered the 
matter nearly settled., '

CHALLENGE*FROM JOHNNY SCHIFF.

If ■ If.

'

■
, 121 Bulletproof . ..V* 

106 St. Germain ,.H 
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-oU 

and up, 6 furlongs: ,
Tommy Waac... *107 'Hat. McCarty,*)» 
Ar. Alexander.. .*107 Montague ...AH
Helma...................   .107 Lady Eileen ; J
Ettalie...........................*109 Mabel TraNt.
Lewis B......................... 114 Ninety Simp)»,
Meg....................................114 Kirstie’s Cub.,,

Also eligible:
True as Steel....*109 Converse . ....7* 
Sentimental... *105 Margery f..

SIXTH R\CE—Claiming. 4-year-e 
and up. C> 1-16 mile*:
Marshon..........
Sleetb...............
Fairy Prince 
Surpassing..
Bronco Filly.
Waterproof!.
J. C. Stone.............. 109 Brown F’oriteJ

Also eligible:' -»
King Neptune. ..*108 L. LongfeUovr.V
Comacho.................... *104 Antoinette

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 
dd« and up, 1>4 miles:
Luther............................ 112 Contestant
Bub. Louder..............112 Goldcrest Boy.
Ornery
Lorena Moss....*100

Si Üa
North Bay at Soo.

E. Toronto League.
—Junior—

Hope at Simcoes.
Ottawa Valley League. 

Perth at Brockville.
Northerrf League, '

—Senior—
Alisa Craig at Forest. 
Southampton at Mildmpy. 
Durham at Walkerton.

Western City League. 
—Commercial- 

Electric at Toronto Carpet 
—Midget— v 

Olympic at Tigers.
Moose at Beaver.

I] m minute to replace Ma<$Kay. 
was billed for the job. He Is just back 
from overseas, has practiced with Aura 
Lee and played with the Avenue road 
club before going over. Varsity athletic 
directorate held a meeting yesterday and 
decided that MacKay must play for them 
or stay out. This is a funny procedure 
after not even approaching the boy to ask 
him to practice wltn them. Bill Mars- 
clen is riled and can you blam* him? Mac- 
Kay is a student at U. of T.

Lount did grand work. He poked away 
at the Tiger attackers until he was all 
in. rushed well and was a very useful 
man. Up front Aura Lee have a line 
that they need not be ashamed of. Mawk 
McKenzie, while shy on condition, is still 
a good man. He checked et 
was good on the attahk. £ 
former junior, is another'clever boy. His 
checking was A1 and his attack sterling. 
Clegg, a Beaches Lesgue product, is fast 
and a willing worker. He will Improve 
with experience. Halliwell is shy on con
dition. Rutherford played grand hockey 
all the way.

Aura Lee streaked into some nice pass
ing at times, but still need practice at 

/ passing. Taking it all roupd the/showing 
of Aura Lee was a surprise to many fans.

Tigers Are Green.
Relue, Matte’s partner on the defence 

. for the Tigërs last year, failed to make 
the trip. John Smith, a Hamilton City 
League recruit, did very well. He is big 
and strong and a fair puck carrier, but 
stin green. Cooper was the dangerous 

/ man on the front. He packs a wicked 
shot, but the whdle front works had to 

, have Matte go up and make the plays 
for theip. They were green at trying to 
go and let it go from outside. Boyd is 
shy ‘on condition. Max Smith light but a 
great checker. Fisher slow and poor on 
the attack, and Reid an average man, but 

4 no goal-getter in centre ice.
Fbr a period and a half it was draggy. 

Both sides bunched and it was Hogarth 
and Matte that put life into the fray with 
beautiful rushes. The red "and white band 
scored the only 
round. Hogarth 
a pretty goal. He rushed up, bluffed a 
pass to the wing and then kept right on 
thru and tallied. Brown grabbed tne 
other. Matte was taking the puck bfe- 

v hind his net, after relieving a press; 
Brown went behind, took the ptrok away 

• and waltzed out in front and shoved It 
under Reaume’s feet.

It brightened 
Tigers showing some combination and a 
determined attack. Of course. Matte gave 
them that, and the Hamilton gang went 
out in front by counting three goals and 
bolding Aura Lee scoreless. A tliree-man 
passing game got the first, with Cooper 
taking the pass when well In and 

! covered. Cooper got all three. The sec- 
\ond time he Shot after Matte gave him 

a pass, dashed in for the rebound, got 
it behind the net and swept *the puck 
around the post for a goal. Matte rush- 

. ed up and passed over to Cooper for the 
U Third.
I The final period saw Aura Lee score 
$ two and xtrin the game. Rutherford 

; streaked in from the left boards to net 
, the first. With two Hamilton men on the 

, fem e and Aura Lee shy one. Hogarth 
1 rushed up alone and beat Resume from 
the side.

meeting. 
t$al report

This was 
submitted1

m
1 mmB, (Wa|s); 3 to 1.

t!
Sporting Eciitor World: I have tried In 

the past few mopths since returning from 
service overseas to get a return engage
ment with Frankie Fleming. I fought 
him in Montreal, ten rounds" in the year 
1917, the papers giving me a shade deci
sion. I have fought some of the “best 
boys In the country, Eddie Wallace 
Johnny Lore, Preston Brown , /Harry 
Tracy, and many others. ”Tf Mr. Flem
ing will not qieet me again then 
like to get a match fvith (he 
that the Toronto promoters can pick.
,, . Jçhnny Schiff,
14 months with the Canadians, 23 months 

with, the A. E. forces. •
Chicago, December 8.

CAN’T

He based this vie"w on the fact TODAY’S ENTRIES "WAY
.*101 Producer ..... 
.*101 Cabal lo .
*102 Starter 
.106 Cadillac 
..106 Little String... 
..109 Jack K. ......... .*

I
I AT HAVANA.

Havana, Jan. 8.—Eiitries for Friday
glued to the ice and must learn that the 
best defence is-an offensive.

Tigers are fifty per cént. weaker than 
a year ago. They have no Roaches, Mc
Carthy nor Greens,

The teams:
Tigers—Goal, Resume; defense. Matte, 

J. Smith; e*ntre, Reid: right, Cooper; 
left, Fisher; subs., Boyd, M. Stnith.

Aura Lee—Goal, Fobbes; defense, Ho
garth, Lount; centre, McKenzie; right, 
Rutherford; left. Brown;' subs., Clegg, 
Halliwell.

Referee—Bobby Hewitson.
The summary:

I È are:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 

$600, 14-mile:
Dorothy t..........'....109 Wishing t
Bertha MinixF.. .,109 Jean Corey
Little Pointer......... 109 Maricusa- z ... .409
Mamble z.....................112 Whiz
Bloomington.... ..112 ÉictiOn ................ 114

z—A. H. Diaz entry, 
t—Spence-Thraves entry,
SECOND RACE—514 furlo 

year-olds and up, claiming, ,
Little One...................*84 AnXlety
Unwise Child........... 97 Lackrose 1
Prince Direct... .*104 James G.
Cafeteria 
Quin..........

THIRD RACE—5V4 furlongs, three-
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 
He’s a Bear..... .. 96 Blondel 
Bars and Stars... *108 Baby Bonds.. *102 
Buster Clark 
Rhadames.-.,

FOURTH RACE—584 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up. flaRning, purse $600:
Snow Hill............ 99 Harriet .
First Consul*102 Hush ...
Queen Gaffney.. ..106 Perfect Lady. ..109 
Spectacular Girl...109 Bardora

FIFTH RACE—-The Costa Rica Handi
cap. three-year-olds and up, one mile 
$800:
lolite............ ..
Diversion..'.
Walnut Hall 

SIXTH

l I
I would 

best boy
? . ..109urdily and 

Brown, the m1091 III 112 i Y
I
r j \

ngs, t*rue-( 
purse $600:

107 Pitfii ft® -FIGHTrIN NEW. HAVANA. ■M
JAKE GETZ "YO LITTLE RÎK*.K.

• ■ • i
Little Rock/ Ark., Jan. 8.—President 

R. G. Allen of the- Little Rock : Baseball; 
•Club sof the Southern Association last 
night announced the purchase trom the 
Toledo Club of the American Associa
tion of Secend-Baseman Jake Getz, for
merly with the Boston and Brooklyn 
Clubs of the National League.

ONLY INDIAN BATTERY.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 8.—Charles 
Albert Bender, bettey known as "Chief” 
Bender, has. been engaged by George 
Weiss; owner of the New Haven Basu,- 
ball Club of the Eastern League, as 
manager and pitcher. Render, with 
"Chief” John Meyers, will constitute 
next sepson the only Indian battery in 
the country. _

Prince Direct Winnér 

At Havana at Long Odds

"Weather wet; track sloppy.
$*Apprentice allowance Claimed. S M

New Havana, Conn., Jan. 8.—A permit 
for a twenty-round boxing match be
tween Benny Leonard and Johnny Dun- 
dee, January 16, here,. was revoked by 
Chief of Polib.e Smith today, on the 
grounir that the arrangements made out
side Connecticut indicated that it was in
tended to be a decision or ’’prize fight” 
which woujd be in violation of

95
*98
106—First Period—

............Hogarth ..

............ Brown ....
—Second Period—
...............Cooper ....
...............Cooper ....
...............Cooper ....
—Third Period—
...............Rutherford
...............Hogarth ..

X 107 Rameau1— Aura Lee
2— Aura Lee

3— Tigers...
4— Tigers...
5— Tigers...

6— Aura Lée
7— Aura Lee

,11210.00 113 DEATH OF JOHN EV. 
OF WATERLOO STA

6.00II
.. 4.00

1024.00
Havana, Jan. 8.—The races today re

sulted as follows :
FTR3T RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds >nd upward, claiming, six fur
longs :

1. Manganese, 105 (Carmody), 7 to 2,
6 to 5, 3 to 5,

2. Stelcliffe, 103 (Chevetta), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5, 4 to 5.

3. Leolt F’ay, 105 (Merlmee), 8 to 1." 3
to 1, 8 to 5. , „

Time 1.12 3-5. Cuba, Acclamation, 
Pollyanna, Herder, Quin also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, six fur
longs :

1. Prince Direct, 102 (Archambault), 12 
to 1,. 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

2. Assumption, 102 (E. Fa tor), 8 to 5,
7 to 10, 1 t0 3.

3. Mike Dixon, 108 (Morrisey), 5 t0 1, 
2 to 1, even.

Time 1.12 3-5. Hht Rack, The G1 earner, 
Lady Langdou, Col. Harrison, White 
Crown also ran.

"THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, six fur
longs ;

1. High Gear, 102 (Morgan), to 6, 1 
to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Harlock, 114 (Corey), 8 to 3 Jto 1,
8 to 5.

3. Golden Chance, 105 (Carmody), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
„ Assign, Skyman, May
Hauls by. Marty Lou and. Ed Garrison 
also ran. '

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, throe- 
year-olds, claiming, - 584 furlongs :

1. •'Northern Belle, 101 (Carmody), 3 to
1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5. l

2. Ravensea, 105 (Pickens)/"*- to 1, 8 
to 5, 4--To 6.

3. Old Red, 109 (H. Garner), 3 to 1, 
6 to 5, 3 to 6.

Time 1.06 1-5.

state taw.10.00
109 Shoddy US
113 Litholick H3 ~ Waterloo. J^n. 8.—John ."Evans, wto 

died here in his 75th year, for the past 
twenty years has been financial agent 

”../..102< Of the famous Seagram racing stables-, 
1 Th6 late Mr. Evans was a native of the 

109 .south, being bom in Virginia, where 
boyhood days were spent. From his ei 
youth he wgs a lover of horses, and i 
interest never waned. He took part 

,the civil war, afterwards Joining the 81 
lv* gram stables, 

in all matters 
advice was e

WILLING TO GRANT PERMIT.T. 3.00
8.00

Lower Califonflàs, Jan. 3.— 
Willingness to grant a pWmit for the 
prospective match, at Tijuaha between 
Jack Dempsey and Georges Carpentier, 
was Indicated today by Governor Este
ban Cantu of Lower California.

■8
PARRY sound won.

Parry Sound, Jan. 8.—Parry Sound 
made their initial appearance in the O. 
H. A. by defeating Depot Harbor by the 
score of 8 to 7, the winning goal being 
shot in the last half-minute of play. 
Thompson and Hagan starred for the 
locals, while Brackenborough was best 
for the visitors. Line-up:

Depot Harbor (7)—Goal, V. Woodard; 
left defence, R. Robbins ; right defence, 
C. E. Eager; centre, W. J. Eager; right 
wing, C. Labrac; left wing, J. Bracken- 
borough; subs, A. Ybung, W. Joy.

Parry Sound (8)—Gop.1* J. Massales; 
left defence, L. Thompson; right de
fence/H. Hagan; centre, R. Christenson; 
right wing, W. McMenemy; left wing, 
W. Christenson; subs, O. Laughington. 
A. Jones.

Referee—W, McCord of Torontp.

GEN. FINANCE HOCKEY LEAGUE.

National Trust Company Hockey Club 
has again entered a team in the Gen
eral F'inance Hockey League. At a meet
ing of the club, held Monday evening, 
tlie following officers for the 1919-1920 
season were elected :

Hon. president. W. E. Rundle; presi
dent, H. V. Laughton; captain, 
ing; manager, E. J. Stafford.

J. M. Macdonnell, formerly of Queen’s 
University, will coach the team. The 
first game, National Trust Co. V. Toron
to General Trusts Corporation, will be 
played Friday at Victoria College skat
ing rink, at 8 p.m.

PORCUPINE HOCKEY LEAGUE.

Timmins. Jan. 7—Timmins won the 
opening game in the Porcupine District 
Hockey League, defeating Hollinger 10 
goals to 2.

ft

KEN CRANE TO PLAY
WITH THE GRANITES

j
I 97 Freeman tie ... 98 

105 BufordV He was thoroly versed 
a lOf the thorobred, end hit 
agerly sought. ' JT

THE CAYUGA RACES.

110■P / The championship games in the Ameri
can League will open on Wednesday, 
April. 14, the date already chosen by the 
National League. The old schedule of 
154* games Mil be played in each league, 
the season closing on Sunday, Oct. 3. 
This was announced by President John
son

RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
$600:
Guidepost................ *103 Solid Rock .^.*105
Lady Jane Grey .-.*106 War Tax ............IQ:;
Twenty-Seven... »1U Galaway 
Jettison

loin. Munro of London has been au- 
pomted by the O.H.A. to referee the 
Kitchener -Granite senior 
Arena tomorrow night.

As a result of a mall vote of the O. 
H. A. executive^ Ken Crfine, a returned, 
soldier, will be* allowed _to play in To
ronto for the Granites, which is mainly 
composed of returned men.

The Midland Intermediate O.H.A game 
at Collingwood has been postponed from 
Monoay until Tuesday night. Midland 
has a Junior game on at Barrie Monday 
tight, so a conflict of dates was avoid-

twe goals of the openlmr 
opened the scoring with. ; game at theI

Cayuga. Jan. 8.—The Cayuga xwm, 
take Place next Saturday on the Grant 
River, a large list of entries bts al
ready been received os follows;

Class A—Dlnty Moore, Lady Amber. 
Bessie Wilks, Pacing TeddTDavny 7’. 
Jack Johnston, Jr.
_ CI usa B.—Maudie Knew, Kentucky 
Ownyq, Billy L.. Bay WH. Irish Mo*

A match race for a purse of $100 1 
L-e held on same date between U 
Ami ei. owned by Top Hurd, and C. 
Limit, jr., from the. stable of FMI 
Oakes.

m
113

before he, with President Heydly, 
Cincinnati tonight, for Chicago.left •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track last. 4
PRINTERS’ rf’WO-MAN LEAGUE.

<-X ■* a bit in the second, with AT NEW ORLEANS.
Uor.gskills (U)—

Longstaff ...............
Killingsworth ......... 141

Handicap

12 3 T’l.
135 .118 115— 368 

159 111— 414
10 10 10— 30

New Orleans, Jan. 8.—Entries for Fri
day:

FIRST RACE—tClaim-ing. - 3-year-olds 
maidens, 3 furlongs:
Repeat..........
Kunimlc...
No F"ooling 

SECOND RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olda 
and up. maidens, mifa and 70 yards:
Orchid King............110 Frank Mattox. 108
General Byng..
Ponderosa..........
Betty Curry...
Reuben Hugh..
Mayor Galvin..
Cormoran.............

Also eligible:
Richard V..........

'i HIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-vear-oUla 
and up, 6 furlongs-
I-ahindS... .*...........*102 aAlgrette

................. *107 Miss nterlimr. .ÎÔ2
( fisey. •. .112 Maramon

Wer TkgsX..........M2 Ma<* Garner . .112
I?arp Ruder...........112 James T. Clark. 117
Redland......................*118 General

Also eligible:
Kuttur..........

ed.
Latest O.H.A. registrations are as fol

lows: Sarnia (intermediate)—Gordon
Storey, Glenn Ctuochman, David Hard
ing. K. E. Ross. David Jackson. H. W. 
Leader, R. McAllister, J. B. McGrath 
B. Crouchman, George Vrallck. Glenn 
Jackson. Alfred O’Brien, Reg. McDermid 
and R. Allen. Owen Sound (intsi-me- 
diate)—E. ,Hicks Wally Young, Ivan 
Kelly. D. R. Mitchell, Inglis Legate, E.
G. Metheson. E. M. Creighton, ,T. K: 
I.enahan and Gordon Macdonald. Aurora 
(intermediate)—Frank Màchell. Gordon 
Baldgrin, Wyatt Baldwin, Robert Mc
Leod. Irwin Wats, George Boynton, Hcr- 
„ Harman, Floyd Billing, James Cain, 
Cecil Fleury and Gordon MoOloakev. 
Braoebndge (Intermediate) —> Pidei 
Jocque. Ayr (Intermediate)'—George 
Black. Elton C. Krantz and W. George 
Black. St. Thomas (junior)—E. C. Sy- 
montie. Orillia (Intermediate)—Arthur 
Bourne. Stratford (Junior)—Harrv Rus- 
tcn. Osfiawa (junior)—Ralph, Braund. 
Cobourg (intermediate)—W. P. Sklteh 
H/ B. Willoughby and Arthur Bulger! 
Royal Military College (junior)—Harold 
A. MacDougall. Robert N. McLeod, Wal
ter E. Gillespie, A. S. Rutherford,, de 1.
H. M. Panel. C. E. Winter. Hugh A. 
Mackenzie. CharleJ H. Walker, J C 
Russell. Charles D. T. Mundell, Burleigh 
P Lallan tyne, Rontild B. MSSPhei-don 
and H. M. Swabey.

1
Totals ................. 286 287 239— 832

Bencams (2)
Benson ............
Cameron ...................... 160

*102 Scotty ...... ,_.110
..117 Joe Goodman.*105 

...113 x
- I un-

T’l. Time 1.11.
147 141 • 163— .I5L

144 1604 454 I
HARRISTON'S BONSPIEL.

Harriston, Jan. 8.—Harrlston’S 
.105 -6P*el will be held in the Palace.
. 90 the home of the annual event, on 1

day, Feb. 3, when It Is expected _ 
.•1113 the number of rinks attending will ex- - 
.. 98 ceed any previous record. Mr. GeaMjE 

~j Murison, manager of the Royal Bank, vC 
at present getting the program to reelHÈ 
ness, and expects to have It ready tofti? 
distribution in a short time.

Totols ............ 307 285 Ï13— 905
Fltzabbs (3)—

Fitzgerald ..........
Abbs . 1.................

J. Flem- 1 2 3 T’l. 
138 124 202— 404

. 149 144 194—

...108 Cavalcadeur 11.103 
...108 Malice ....
... 92 Biddle Dee
. .*105 Mistake ......... .*103
. .*103 Plumcot 
..*102 Durell^

Totals ................. 287
Laspars (01

Last .............v........ "98
Parkes ................

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Wlnfins (1)— 

Winstanlty ...
I-’lndlay ...............

Handicap ...

Totals ................. 271
I.inlnlls (2)

Hill ....
Lindsay

268 396— 961
3; «T’l. 

303 128— 329
120 148 167— 425

3— 9

. 1 2
„ Col. Lillard AnnaUjlle.

Hello Pardner, Orleans Girl and Polar 
Cub also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600# four-year- 
olds and upward, claimlng-mlie and 
teenth :

1. Solid Rock 107 (Murray), 1 to -2. 
1 to 4. 1 to 8.

2. Fountain Fay, 114 (McCrann), 7 to 
2, even, 1 to 2.

3. Hands Off. 114 (Crump), 5 to li 2 
to 1. 7 to 10.

103man 3
Tigers’ Great Effort.

Tigers took up the whole squad to try 
end tie It. They backed Aura Lee into 
their corner and bombarded Forbes from 
.all sides. The little fellow was equal to 
«tile occasion, but his teammates looked 
ba<l. They looked as if their fait were

/ ~
221 264 288— 763 sne- 1921 2 3 T’l. The Daveitport. Albion* or* hoUtM-tj 

their annual euchre and dance on Men»-' 
day. Jan. 12, at 8 o’clock, in the Mlvstf. 
Theatre Hall. Mavety street, West To
ronto (one block west of Keete street).,/ 
A great time expected; good prises; tick;" 
ets 50c anrj 35c; everybody come. " " ■

98 120 191— 319
.. 161 18) 126— 476
.. 12 12 12— 36

192

•121The Seattle Metropolitans skated into 
a triple tie for the Pacific Coast Hockev 
League lead, when they administered a 
sound trouncing to the Victoria Aristo- 
era ta 5 to 2.

234— 831t 3 T’l. ................114 Hf- Campbell..114: .... 119DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

109—* 379 
151— 461

„■178/.• : % The win for Seattle brought 
the Victorias down to the level of the 
other two septettes and evened up the 
pennant scramble for the second time in 
as many weeks

wBx !
Totals ............

Willows (0)—
Bowman __ /.....
Williams ...............

Handicap ............... 13 ” 13

Totals ...............
Robledges (3)—

Rutledge .................
Robson .....................

297 260— 831
1 ‘3 T’L

65 >4.<96— 261 ■ 
167— 522 ! 

13— 33 !
i176 ‘V

securil
way, a

The Don Rowing Club seniors of the 
Toronto Hockey League will practice at 
Kew Gardens tonight from 8 till 10. All 
players are requested to be on hand with 
uniforms.

Victorias won two T. H. L intermedi
ate games last night from Orients and 
Blythwood by default.

In the T.H.L. last night St. Augustine 
defaulted to Melba

Varsity juniors have been putting in 
some hard “licks" for their O H. A 
game with Parkdale Canoe Club. " Park- 
dale have a nicely balanced outfit, tho 
beaten by Aura Lee in their first attempt. 
The game takes place Saturday after
noon at 2.30 at the Arena,

St. Patrick's are now in" Montreal wait
ing for their game with Canadiens on 
Saturday night. This will be the open
ing pro", attraction of the year in the new 
Montreal Arena, which was formally 
opened on Tuesday night by the amateurs. 
Next Wednesday night 'the Canadiens 
come to take on the St. Pat’s at the local 

They expect to have big Howard 
McNamara on the defence, and If so will 
move 1.alonde up to centre ice

“ The National Smoke ”
A254 292 276— 822

1 2
125 147 166— 438
161 145 151— 457

>V!PICTON BEAT TRENTON.
Wilson's3 T’L

m Picton. Jan. 8.—The junior hockev 
match. Picton v. Trenton score tonight 
wAs; Picton 11, Trenton 7. The teams:

Picton (11)—Goal, Crawford; defence. 
Carter; centre, Rourke; right wmg. Staf
ford; left wing. Grimrod; substitutes, 
Currie and McWilliams.

Trenton (7)—Goal, Mare; centre, Shan- 
iker; left defence. Latimore- right 
fence, Allare ; right wing. Whittier; left 
wing, Dafore; substitutes. Coval and 

Referee, F. C. W’aghome.

Totalsm i 286 292 317— 896
Robledges wen second game on roll oft. 
A1 mo ores (2)—

Alhert ......................
Moore ......................

S'

BM. .ELOfc
?■

2 3 T’l. 
137 136 149— 422 
185 127 140— 452

fiml SPECIALISTS de- Totels ............ ;
Plankwells (1)—

Pianke ...............
IViwell ....................

Handicap ....

Totals-..........
Bupats (2)—

Dust me ...............
Pnttison ...

322- 263 289— 874
to the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmatiam 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease^.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

«iraished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.ra to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

1 - 2 
. 142 128

3 T*L
Gibson. 161— 4M 

147 13? 124— 410
1— 3

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetea

1 Ati 1j COBOURG SCORE
Cobourg, Jan. 8.—In an 8 Hon. jsix.

, , , .H.A. junior ’
game, played here tonight. Cobourg de
feated Oshawa. 6 to 1. The lifle-up:

Cobourg (6)—Goal. Johns: right de
fence. Rooney; left defence. Fisher- cen- 
tre. Çulger; right wing. Wilbur; left 
wing Nichols; subs, Sleeman and Hart 

Oshawa (1)—Goal. King;
'J?ft d?f^nct- Co*i centre. Macdonald ..... 168

Origan, right wing, Johnston; left wing. Hand Iran "
Osborne: subs. True and Morris <*p ............... 3

Referee—Steve Vair.

Still the most 
for the

... 290 263 276— 814
1 2 3 T’L

.... 1d0 114 171— 435

.... 171 130 , 140— 441

24 4 311— 876
2 3 T’l.

106 144— 358
148 156— 462

3 3—9

Î

10*■

money Montreal,
•teber, f0r J
•^eaeed nj 

Si1 °t Jew id 
•'H'l thJ '"Canada J'"•sens anal 

•Atlonal affl

Totals ................. 321
W-.bnpcs (1)— 

right de- Wat-ers
«: »?

i
DBS. SOPER & WHITE 108

I 4 arena.

Andrew Wis ir i'll > 85 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. J)
Totals 269 267 303— *29I 1

*gw?
iA 4y

I
j

735 Pairs of 
Tan Calf, Black Calf and 
Black Kid Boots, all 

t Shapes and sizes.
$14.00 Values.

$11.85
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BIGGEST YEAR IN CANADA LIFE HISTORYOpens 1
14

£R :

Huge Volume of New Business—Surplus Earnings UnprecedentedSate I\
I

LIFE INSURANCE MEETS WITH POPULAR FAVOR IN 1919Pairs of 
(lack Calf and 

Boots, all 
sizes.

1 Values.

'

yIf he obligates himself to certain fixed 
payments for saving and investment 
will meet them regularly and with 
sureness. The frequency of the Vic
tory Loans has provided him with a 
channel for thus obligating himself 
almost to the point of habit, and it 
would seem that the purchase of life 
assurance may offer the best means 
of continuing and confirming the 
habit.
The Field Crops.

Weather conditions in the Western 
Provinces were again very unfavor
able for the growing crops. Lack of
rain was general, and induced in some In common with other companies,
districts, which had similarly suffered . , . _________ .
the previous year, a total crop failure, we ha e shared ln the pronounced 
but the aggregate cereal yield of the demand for insurance apparent 
Provinces was somewhat better than throughout the twelve months,, and be. 
in the preceding year. This condition (or the end of the, year had achieved 
has necessarily resulted in delay n our objective of fifty miHions of new 
the payment of borrowers interest in business, enabling us to report issued 
some sections. The loaning companies and revived policies of *46,380,000, an 
seek no unfair advantage of their amount greatly in excess of any pre
clients but rqther give them ampl Vious year. Ordinarily this large un
til116 and further encouragement derwrltlng would involve an expensessss.sd.‘.s,desirable and warranted Ontario tion ln undertaking, but our earnings
Quebec and the. Maritime Provinces b^m^de^ltor^av^h^e/s^^xü-enmiy 
had more normal conditions through-
out the summer and their production satisfactory that we have been able
compares favorably with that of 1918. to abs°rt:> 1 wtibol!t dl^Jculty _und 
' Again the fodder difficulty in Al- without change ih the scale of divi- 
berta is being met as largely as pos- de"ds upon existing policies.

The first full year since the signing sibleby carrying the iefd to the stock ,2f0Uooo 000raârSinCTeiseCeofnO*34 000^
, y” _ rmict pp and the virtual con- or by transporting the stock to the an incfea*e ot f»*.vuv,

°f Ann of peace has brought many areas where feed is available, although 000. which is a gratifying percentage 
CUM*ima some of them as yet un- in some instances the rancher con- °* the new issues for the year. 
pr.ob]? and many surprises not all aiders it better business to sell his While the growth in our Canadian 

bien unpleasant. The stock than to endeavor to obtain fod- business has been marked. we are 
of which have bee^ocuu^d ^n the aer at present prices. happy to report an important im-

The United States produced 10 per provement in Great Britain, due in 
cent, more cprn than in 1913, while varying measure to the maintaining 
her wheat yiéld showed a.dt ease of of our dividend scale, to a wider 
the same percentage. The tot.rt value organization and to a greater confl- 
of her crops is some *7O0.vvv,0U0 in dence in things Canadian, 
excess of the previous year. Some Business Not Accepted.

The European countries involved ln Approaching every applicant with 
the war are last recovering their pro- the desire to have him become a
ductiveness,-and it is said that France polieyholder, it is most unfortunate Q Insurance Available, 
and Belgium have good crops, tnat that 'in some instances the impair- Anticipating the demand likely to 
traces or the war are being very rap- ments are such that we are unable . * * in8urance as soon as
idly removed, and that there is being to accept him. That the number of ft "”ould “e sanctioned by the finance 
Drought under cultivation ground caseg in which this is necessary is department, we prepared our policy 
whicn had been overrun by the forces only three per cent, of the whole, in- f^3 and’ premium rates and had 
or une aines and central powers. dlcates a consistent endeavor to per- them approved by the superintendent
Increasing Immigration. form our normal functioh. 0( insurance. The rates we hâve

in the period nom 1898 to 1913 the w claims Paid. adopted are, we" • believe, ample toimmigrants com.ng into Canaaa ^n- WTheClast of OUJ. war claims are now secure us against loss while being at 
ling again ta thë vear ending March being cared for, and we record the the same time sufficiently low to en- 

That tnhid“ ^ total from this source since the com- able 
a6an. .uriueu is indicated by the num- mencement of hostilities as *1,800 - with other lMt™ttt°ms. 
hers coming in during the first seven 000. This is a very reasonable Victory Loan—*12,600,000. 
months ef the' present fiscal year, amount, being less than one per cent. The requirement* of the government 
namely, 82,000, and it is thought by of our total assurances, and in meet- for war purposes haVe again made a 
those in touch with the Department of ing it we have had no difficulty or heavy demand upon Canadian life 
Immigration that we may now look for disturbance ln regard to other obllga- assurance companies, which We re- 
a steady intiux, both from Great lions or promises. s ponded wiUl subscrip dons totalling
Britain and the United States. It is Largest Earnings of Surplus. $51,600,000. _ This ^
the, policy of the Government, for the in the early months of the year, largest^c,'Individual subscriber amoitg 
present at all events, to invite and en- we, suffered rather severely from “f *12 boo 000
courage omy those who have the in- deaths' resulting from the continuance the entire Ifst- aP?j[y|hS h=v»°°y3.en 
clination and the qualificjations neces- of the influenza epidemic, but as this °» açcount of which we a e be 
sary to fit them for woriTon the land, cleared away our recovery was so jotted *7,800 000 While do hg our

it is realized that in thik rural popu- rapid and our normal death losses so share in this regard we have still been
lation lies our greatest aid to higher much below the amount provided for able, fake jwiyantage of a 
production, with its effect, in turn, ^at we We a saving or profit from market to « .
nee°d mVlnnow and'ior^Iny "^5 thls source of *938 000. as against and to^endM^S^O^ upon
Sir''more peopfe'' to share in cur de- elements whfch -fate mortgages. The demand for the
»e.opi..eiit and i.i our sifcces* The tlon, , 't‘ !urniUB been so latter haa be„en muca better tha" in
broadest and most liberal nrogram Dos- contribute to surplus have been so m8. with the result that we haves“f the Government in înLTcg^d îf 0^Lee'nasOrru,arearnmgs° irTthe l-?ve,8tWl in ^ an‘^OO.UnOa,

'will command aSverv general support the largest surplus earnings in tne cipa] repayments, tuA an additional
TAd o^f our X efforts should be to history of the company, namely. *1.- amount, which gives us a material net
retain our own young men 877. ' '. increase in our mortgage loans. As

There have b/en periods'in our hie- Policyholders' Dividends Maintained. we maintain a strong and aggressive to™when the Elntss of our statut That wp have met without hésita- loaning organization thruout the west- 
as a nation prevented, the realization tion the wholly unlooked for demand ern provinces it has been possmie for 
of the visions of these boys, and they upon us in the form of new business, us to take full and prompt advantage 
eft us to join the already full-grown and that we carry forward the above of any favorable change in the loan 

Republic to the south, to the great ad- very handsome surplus, which enables market and the service thus placed at 
vantage of those United States. It has us to continue without reduction our the disposal of our clients is greatly 
been impressed upon us of late, how- usual rate of profit distribution to appreciated and productive of muca 
ever, that our own country has now those policies sharing this year, is business. • 
attained its manhood and that within altogether gratifying. That the ad- Interest Collections, 
its borders lies not merely potential, vantage of our strength in this regard Crop failures, totaI,°|" Paiiial; baY6 
but actual wealth. No longer is it has had a perceptible effect upon our na.urally not been wi hout eff«:t upon 
necessary for our men to seek oppor- success in Great Britain, is already interest collecticms. but these have 
tunity elsewhere. We may well ask the apparent on this continent, and must been considerably better than migh 
reason for the prosPerity which 
abounds within the Dominion, and find 
the answer in th; spirit of progress ex
hibited by her people among them
selves. the internal trade which wo 
sometimes overlook in our concentra
tion upon exports and imports. The 
thrift of the people of Canada, as well 
as their reputed' extravagance, re
quires some emphasis, and we have in 
the great volume of life insurance be
ing transacted an evidence not only of 
immediate savings, but, what is even 
more important, a proof of unselfish
ness and self-denial which is beyond 
all praise. We may with confidence 
put our faith in a people who have had 
the desire to protect their homes to the 
extent of new assurances approxi
mating six hundred millions of dollars 
during, the past year. No pessii-.-sm as 
to the quality of our citizenship can 
stand against this solid fact. Men per
manently given to extreme views as to 
the rights of Capital and Labor, or a 
people hard driven and without pros
perity do not set aside their savings for 
so unselfish a purpose as life insur
ance.
Life Insurance Popular.

We are somewhat at a loss to 
count for the enormous and unpre
cedented increase in the amount of 
assurances •sold by ail the companies 
in the past twelve months, 
larged selling organizations 
worked more intensively, and in or
dinary circumstances would have 
been responsible for a normal advance 
in production. The perhaps natural 
reaction of nervousness following the 
epidemic of influenza is sometimes 
thought to have been an important 
factor, while a much larger demand 
for business and Inheritance tax pur- care 

e average citizen p, ses has been apparent. None ot some

them from 3 1-1 per cent, to 6 3-4 per 
cent. Concurrently we have added td 
our city, county, township and school 
debentures while reducing very ma
terially those of towns and. villages 
and the bonde of corporations and 
public utilities, following a studied! 
and fixed policy of confining ourselveei 
to what may be regarded as the high
est class of bonds and debentures.

That our program in this regard 
and ln relation to mortgage loans haai 
been right is amply proven by the 
gradual rise in our average net in-» 
tereet rate, which has this year reach
ed the highest point in the company’s 
history, namely 6 06 per cent. Withi 
this rate of earning upon our assets 
while our reserves are held on a 3 and, 
3 1-2 "Per- cent, basis, you will be! 
readily seized of our unequalled abil
ity to produce surplus.

Group 
Insurance 

Sold by 
Canada Life

AN ADA LIFE policyholders 
are scattered far and wide, 
and It Is with the desire of 

(«ashing them ln the quickest 
and most readable form that this 
report is being published in the 
newspapers by the Company. A 
booklet containing even 
complete particulars will be mail
ed upon request.

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

C.85
ons

SHOP Mr. Herbert Ç. Cox Reviews Business of 1919--Mortality 
Rate Much Lower--Dividends to Policyholders Maintained

more
J:

become of Increasing value as the 
man in the street more fully realizes 
its significance. The special reserve of 
*600,600 accumulated during the last 
five years still remains as a safety 
valve in the event of any unforeseen 
demand upon us.

have been expected under the circum
stances. In any instance where we 
think the payment of arrears is doubt
ful the amount has not been included 
In the asset described as “interest out
standing."

May I repeat the statement made 
last year that our farm loans, cover
ing 1,600,000 acres, average about *7 
per acre on our own valuation of *20 
per acre. Mixed farming is on the 
increase amongst our borrowers, and 
must ultimately have a helpful eSect 
upon their interest-paying capacity. 
Mortgage Loans.

Our mortgage loans, city and farm, 
now number 8,400 for somewhat over 
*22,000,000 and add greatly to our 
earning capacity. That they consti
tute a very active portion of our as
sets Is indicated by the important re-' 
payments which average almost ten. 
per cent, of the principal each year. 
In other words experience during the 
last few years has shown us that we 
must annually put out three million1 
of new lpans to make a “net increase! 
of one million. During the war period' 
the high prices obtained for his wheat 
has enabled the western farmer to 
greatly reduce his mortgage indebt
edness, and It is perhaps fair to as
sume that as these prices decline the 
tendency will be for his borrowings 
to become more permanent. Anothec 
factor contributing to the largo re
payments is found in our readiness to 
allow returned soldiers .desiring to 
borrow from the soldiers’ settlement 
board to discharge their loans to thi* 
company, without notice or bonus. 
This action is in line with the general 
desire, to facilitate the early re-es
tablishment. of homecoming sdldiers.

In transactions involving such a 
large number of individuals and 
covering such an extended area there 
must necessarily be some casualties, 
but we continue to be able within 
reasonable time to dispose of all fore
closed properties without loss of eith
er principal or interest;
Western Milhicipal Finances.

Embarrassment has come to a few 
western municipalities following a 
period of over-inflation during which, 
.arge debenture issues were sold in 
undue anticipation of future i develop
ment, but presumably under the sup
ervision of their provincial govern
ments. Some of these towns and cities 
have applied to the holdlers of their 
debentures for relief and it would 
seem mat. this must be" afforded in 
some measure to enable the munici
palities to carry on. Bvgry effort hasl 
been made, but without avail, to per
suade the provincial governments tol 
come to the reêcue of their respective 
municipalities in view of the bearing! 
which these delinquencies will have! 
upon the general credit and borrowingl 
power of the provinces themselves! 
and their stronger municipalities. The' 
future' will doubtless demonstrate td 
them the shortsightedness of their' 
>resent policy of aloofness and non
responsibility.
Interest Rate Increased.

The outstanding feature of the past 
five years in relation td your invest
ments is the large increase in thd 
holdings of federal and provincial 
government securities, with an im
provement in the interest yield upon

This Company has anticipated the, 
demand arising for Group Insurance, 
and its policies on the term group plan 
are available in attractive forms and 
at low cost, with the further advan
tage of having the gross premium re- . 
duced by dividends, 
that these dividends will reduce the 
cost to an exceptionally small outlay.

In addition to this attractive plan 
a new form of Group Insurance la 
issued which combines life insurance 
protection with a savings fund.

Group Insurance under this plan has 
four-fold benefits: life insurance for

. BOXING
MONDAY, 
JAN. 12th

HG BOUTS
BOdNns..
i vs. ATKINS

General 
Business 

of 1919
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Cash Profits Paid.

This year marks the end of another 
quinquennium, or five-year period, 
and we have had the pleasure of 
allotting to policies entitled to partic
ipate dividends of which the cash 
value reaches the highly important 
total of *2,761,000. A portion of this 
has already been distributed, the bal
ance to be available during the ensu
ing year as determined by the prem
ium due dates of the individual poli
cies to which they apply.

Many years 
adopted fixed' quinquennial periods— 
1899, 1904, 1909, 1914 and 1919—and 
all policies issued prior to 1900 had 
their profits maturing ln these years, 
Involving àt those stated times the 
division of a very large amount of 
surplus 
issued

fl it is believedA very instructive chart has been 
prepared showing the tendency in our 
interest rate, commencing at 5.70 per 
cent- ln 1889 and diminishing with 
some fluctuations to 4.35 per cent, in 
lSOO, when it. was deemed wise to put 
our reserves on a 3 and 3 1-2 per cent, 
basis. The drop in these years was 
probably due in large measure to high 
prices obtaining for securities and the 
very small proportion of mortgage 
loans on our books. Following a de
cision to invest more largely in thf 
latteif form of security the necessary 
organization was inaugurated and the 
curve of our yipid rate has been stead
ily upward until, as I have said, it 
reaches this year 6.06 per cent. That 
our ledger assets are cared for at a 
cost of a trifle leas than 1-3 of 1 per 
cent, is very satisfactory and has an 
important bearing on this net yield.

186 lbs. ?EN vs. LISNER
128 lbs.
zs. SHEARS ne il».
ROUNDS.
vs. GOLD m ibs.

«aïe at Massey Hall,
‘ and Moodey’s.

Canada Life President Re
views Canadian Affairs.

K
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bereaved families of employes, a larger 
financial ip 

employn
centive to the continuation 

ment, a reserve fund for 
emergencies, and an accumulation for 
future investment.

The real object of Group Insurance 
is to cover these four main contin
gencies, and this new plein will adjust 
itself to the special needs of the em
ployer and be adapted to stimulate 
loyalty among employees, reduce the 
cost of labor turnover by invoking a 
desire for continuity of employment, 
and go far toward developing esprit 
de corps among the staff and co
operation between employer and em
ployee.

this companyago of
*167 D. of Dev’shtrs.lli 
2E—$1000 handicap, 3-
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beet minds are 
former and are bring.ng to their so
lution a judgment find experience 
broadened by the years of warfare and 
tempered by the new spirit of tolera
tion which these years have created. 
The readjustments, naturally difficult 
and tedious, are made more so by the 
attitude' of Important sections of the 
community who should rather facilitate 
them, but ln spite of this some head
way is being made. No opportunity 
should be lost of impressing upon eaoh 
individual citizen of the allied coun
tries the vital importance and necessity 
of the fullest conservation of our re
sources and the utmost production of 
which we are capable, if we are not to 
be outstripped by our recent enemies, 
who. we are told by the highest author
ities, have already addressed them
selves to the full limit of their power to 
regaining what they have- lost through 
and during the "war.

The great fever of unVest disturb
ing tjie world and upsetting the rela
tions between employer and employee 
is perhaps a natural outcome of the 
recent experiences, and it has been 
suggested that not so much in profit- 
sharing as In happiness-sharing will be 
found the solution as between Capital 
and Labor. Already the creative mind 
has done much in evolving ways of 
assuring to the workman a greater 
share of the wealth which his industry 
and energy help to create, and many 
large employees, looking beyond the im
mediate present, have made through 
group life assurance provision for the 
families of their employees in the event 
of the death of the last named. A larger 
measure of personal contact and un
derstanding between the heads and 
hands of our great industrial under
takings should do much to smooth out 
the rough places.
Allies' War Debts.

The presa'ng necessity and task with 
which the allies are presently faced’ is, 
of coarse, the provision for ultimately 
meeting the enormous obligations 
which have been created in carrying on 
the war. Many authorities favor the 
funding of ail allied war debts, with a 
new schedule of taxation in each coun
try and a new tariff to obtain between 
the allies, the former to be equitable in 
all regards, and the latter such aw<p 
encourage rather than deter tradeAvitn 
each other. Its supporters believe this 
method will finally prove to be the so- 
bjfion of the situation.
Conditions in Canada.

Our own country has seen a con
tinuance of the expansion already well 
under way as reflected in the channels 
of retail trade, in further large in- 
creases in bank deposits, in the de
velopment of manufacturing industries 
limited only by the supply of raw 
materials and labor, and in the growth 
of live stock and other farm products. 
The market for our commodities 
abroad is wide and urgent, but is 
hampered by the lack of shipping, and 
*9 algo unfortunately at the 
2*! ol" ,ess dependent upon our 
anility to provide credit for our would- 
be customers. This is. of oourse. dif- 
B ™ ” t0 do in view of the enormous 

ms required to care for the balance 
(î«mUI"j0wn war expenditures and the 

,5 f°r demobilization and re- 
«,-^ï“Sbment of soldiers, but the Gov- 

en* bas been able to assist to 
Wa extent and will perhaps see its 

help in larger 
the other obligations 
rhe Victory Loan 
appreciable relief,
It will be the 
ment

ir. connection with policies 
coving and since 1900 the con

tribution method has been employed, 
so that this is the last time we shall 
bo called upon to make an unusually 
large distribution, the sums allotted in 
futur i being more evenly divided from 
year to year.

107
Policyholders Repay Loans.

Having In mind the insidious effect 
of the policy loan upon > the per- 
'manency the original insurance, 
there was Instituted a systematic 
effort to stimulate repayments and to 
discourage new loans, with the desir
able result that during the year the 
one item has-offset the other, leaving 
the total loans .of this nature at the 
same figure as a year ago. and vir
tually the same as five years ago.

At the last annual meeting you were 
good enough to authorize the creation 
of a Staff Savings and Pension Fund. 
You will be glad to know that a large

114

portion of the staff have already be
come contributors to the fund, and we 
anticipate that practically all of the 
male members will do so.
Five Years' Progress.

As this is the sixth annual statement 
the present management has had the 
honor of presenting to you, perhaps 
you will permit a very brief review of 
the progress made in the five full 
ears of Its administration:

•nii
•102

10S

t
08 L.
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A.CE—Claiming. 4-y£ar,- 
i miles:
.112 Contestant 
.112 Goldcrest Boy. .11$ 
.107 Pit

Longfellow. .1M-» Livuovu
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1014 1919*167,
*100 New policies issued increased from...* 15,000,000 to * 46,500,000 

Total policies in force increased from 167,000,000 to , 280.000,000 
Income from all sources increased from 8,500,000 to ' 12,000,000

56,000.000 to 69,000,000 
1,500,000 to 1,900,000

track sloppy, 
llowance claimed. Total assets increased from...........

Surplus earned increased from ...........
Total payment to policyholders in

creased from ...........................................F JOHN EVANS 
RLOO STABLES

3,360,000 to 6,^47,000

.st- as
This development has not been 

accomplished without ' the material 
strengthening of our organization, 
both In the field and in the home 
office, not without the laying aside of 
some of the old servants of the com
pany who had given it faithful and 
valuable service, not without the 
adoption of new methods of stimulat
ing our own forces and the interest of 
their constituents, but it has been 
brought about, I am happy to say, by 
the generous and vigorous team-work 
of the staff at large, by the kindly 
acquiescence of those Who have

stepped aside, by the bringing of 
trained salesmen to an aroused an* 
receptive public and it has further
more been brought about at a per
ceptibly decreased rate of cost which 
has enabled us to report a largely- 
increased surplus earning.

In recording this success, may I 
acknowledge my own obligation to my 
colleagues upon the directorate, to the 
officials, to the Solicitors and medical 
referees, to the agency ajid loan man
agers. to each member of our forces 
in the home office and in the field, for 
the assistance which has made it pos
sible. L

wildi. 8.—John Evans, 
s 75th year, for the past; 
ias been financial agent
Seagram racing stables.-'! > 

vans was a native of the 
rn in Virginia, where his. 
ere spent. From his early 

I lover of horses, and hlv 
waned. He took Dart 1n 
terwards joining the Sea- 
He was thoroly versed 

If the thorobred, and his 
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YUGA RACES. /

' 8.—The Cayuga races 
I Saturday on the Grand 
i list of entries bas al- 
lived os follows;
Ity Moore, Lady Amber» 
Pacing Jed*. Davery F., 
[ Jr.
^udte Linerw, Kentucky 

Bay Bitl, Irish MolUe. 
for a purse of *100 vdJ* 

me date between Lady 
Top HuiM, and C. the 

the stable of Field •

sideratioh. ’
Group Insurance.

The market for group insurance, 
under which the employer provides 
protection for all his employees, has 
teen so insistent and is becoming so 
wide- that the Finance Minister, with 
the advice of the Superintendent of 
Insurance, has finally approved a basis 
upon which Canadian companies and 
others doing business in, Canada may 
undertake it. A few of the larger 
companies, including the Canada Life, 
have already completed the necessary 
preliminaries and are now fully pre
pared to satisfy the requirements of 
those who seek this form of policy. 
This idea of group insurance is one 
of the newer developments in the 
relations in industrial, commercial and 
even financial enterprise, and will, it 
Is thought, have a very marked bear
ing upon them. While it is as yet 
only In its infancy, it is evident that 
it cart be sold with profit to the com
panies, and its benefit to the pur
chaser has also been demonstrated.

We must not omit mention of the 
visit of his Royal Highness the Prince 
o* Wales to Canada and the United 
States. His intense personal charm, 
his alert interest iji and appreciation 
ot everything he sajw, his unfailing 
instinctive tact and courtesy to a.l 
with whom he" came in touch, his 
facility and aptness in expressing him
self under varying and sometimes try
ing conditions, have made a very last
ing impression not only upon the pio- 
ple of both these countries, but upjn 
h:s countrymen in Great Britain, and 
ci.nnot fail to have a profound influ
ence upon the future of the nations 
c er which it is his destiny to rule.

entails a reduction ln the amount re
turnable to them by way of so-called 
profits or d: idends upon their poli
cies. What are these profits or divi
dends ? Simply the refund of por
tions of the payments made to the 
companies by the assured which hnvr 
been found ' unnecessary in carrying 
cut the contracts. It Is obvious,.there
fore, that the companies cannot tin 
equity to these old members go on in
definitely undertaking the large vol
ume of business offering by curtail
ing tjiese profit payments, and It is 
equally obvious that we must not 
cease to perform to the fullest extent 
the function required of us. 
then, lies the solution of 
culty ? The Insurance Act of Canada 
contains a provision eminently adapt
ed to meet just the situation wi'h 
which we are confronted, and there 
appears to be no good reason why all 
the companies should not avail them
selves of it. It is, Indeed, conceivable 
that its use under a ruling of the de
partment might be desirable. Many 
of the American States have adopted 
similar enabling legislation, and it is 
hoped the remainder will also do so. 
Insurance for So diers.

In response to a demand from some 
quarters that the government should 
institute a means of furnishing insur
ance to our soldiers who are impaired 

of the war, and

these, however, offers a quite full ex
planation of the matter, and It his 
been suggested that for a parallel ^we 
must look to the years during and fo - 
lowing the Civil War, when there 
seemed to be some relation between 
production of new life assurances aid 
tne prices of necessary commodities. 
From 1860 to 1880 the amount of Ü.8 
assurance issued annually in the 
United States followed with peculiar 
accuracy the rise and fall of commod
ity prices, and practically the same 
Phenomenon appears both in that 
country and Canada for the years 
1913 "to 1919. If such a relation does 
exist and if the corresponding move
ment in prices and Insurance is not 
merely a coincidence, then we may 
presumably look for a continued up
ward trend in the latter, as there does 
•lot appear to be imminent any down
ward movement in the former.

If the demand persists, and we hope 
it may, the government and those 
seeking the protection will look to thj 
properly authorized agencies to sup
ply it. Can these agencies meet the 
call without leaning unduly upon their 
existing members 7 It is an open 
secret that a policy does not become 
self-sustaining until it has been m 

four or five

ON'S BONSPIEL.

n. 8.—Harriston's bon* 
Bid in the Palace ■ Rink. ,
: annual event, on Tuee- 
hen it is expected that 
rinks attending will ex- 
ous record. Mr. George ;; 
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i short time.

moment

In what, 
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tore and dance on Moo*
8 o’clock, in the Mavoty 

klavety street, Went To- ; 
k west of Keele street)- 
bected; good prizes; tick- i j 
b; everybody come.

measure when 
have been met. 

of 1919 has afforded 
end it is thought 

. , last offering of Govern- 
securities in thin so-called pop- 

rowimysy' fnrOtler necessary bor- 
roade^n «s* tbe Government being 
U^habl" tri,V>rC"War method- with the 
funds!th!lt much of the vider» !nqalred wiu continue to be pro- 
leasoag tuueh?"r C0“ntry" Among the 
that her Lanuda by the war are
than she ^sources are much greater 
furnish her reahzed' that she can
‘wger !rnment with a much
had ever h 0t her money needs than 

' it Is goolbh , 10ught Possible, that 
bankers. and thaAh° ^ °Ur 0Wn

3.3-
ular

True, en
trave force for a period of 

years, and that in the meantime t 
must” rely upon assistance from the 
general earnings or surplus, it in turn 
xi it becomes older contributing its 
share of help to the newcomer. This 

be carried on fairly and

as a consequence 
therefore unable to obtain protection 
at standard rates, the 
taken under advisement 
thorities, but the difficulties in the 
way were numerous and important. A 
method by which the compares might 
be of assistance has been suggested 
to the government, and is having con

matter was 
by the au-^-

canprocess
without injury to old members up to 
a point, but beyond that point the 

of the new entrant must be to 
extent at their cost, since it

^Sydney Fisher Deplores 
Commission Control in Canada

sS International Union, and formed a 
new Independent union, unattached to 
any other union or organization, but it 
is understood that it will affiliate with 
the One Big Union, provided that or
ganization alters its charter and be
comes less radical in its objects.

yesterday because she refused to elope 
with him, and then put two bullets 
into his own body, died at the General 
and Marine Hospital during the night.

senger ships, the Regina and the Rlm- 
ouski, may be expected to come on to 
the St. Lawrence route.

he encountered four men, who seized 
him and after gagging him with a 
towel, relieved him of all his valu
ables. Mr. Marter had in his posses
sion a gold watch, valued at *100, 760 
in cash and several drafts and cheques 
on American banks. He was escorted 
home and locked in with his own key.

ponsibie to the government and not 
to parliament as a proof of the men
aced loss of freedom and of respon
sible government.

houses have collapsed, but so far there 
have been no victims officially report-N ■ m

C. ed.

said th'i»\iWOmc" bore yesterday. 
In Canada „„the ',l?seiu great danger 
eitlzeng a-s <îf th,e “'difference of the 
hat-ion a! a.ff,?°lnLect to u,e control of 

MIalts by commissions rOs-


Gag and Rob Montrealer,

Then Lock Him in Home
TWENTY LOST ON TUG

Winnipeg Street Car Meù
Secede From International

SERIOUS FLOODS IN ITALY Marseilles. Jan. 8.—Twenty persons 
lost their lives when the ocean-going 
tug, Le Pluvier, went down with all 
on board between Toulon an* Mar
seilles. according to advices received 
here today. i

coun- ADD TWO SHIPS
Montreal, Jan. 8.—Maj. P. A. Curry, 

the new general manager of the 
White Star Dominion line in this city, 
announces today that two new pas-

Roine- Jan. 8. —-Heavy rains are 
causing floods thruout most of Italy. 
The Arno and Tiber rivers are over
flowing their banks and inundating 
many sections. In several districts

4L? 5E MURDERER DIESMontreal, Jan. 8.—William Marter of 
453 Clarke street, was the victim of 
a daring hold-up last night at 11.31. 
He was returning to his home when

- 'fig
-

Winnipeg. Jan. 8.—Car men of the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Company 
have severed their allegiance from the

St. Catharines, llten. 8.—Alex Tern- 
plain, who shot Mrs. Edward Goodall
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“Progress All Along the 
Line in 1919 99 .

December 31st, 1919.
Total Assets .................................................................
Total Assurance in Force .......................................
Total Income ................................. ...............................
New Assurances Issued .......................................
New Assurances Paid for .....................................
Reserves for Protection of Policyholders...........
Surplus Earned ................................. ............. ............
Payments to Policyholders.......................................

Increase.
* 3,404,693 

38,813.717 
964,039 

20,608.026 
17,750,209 

8,051,819 
635,439 
812,252

* 69,852,268 
229,794,267 

12,012.381 
46,380,774 
41,641,877 
68,066,273 

1,877,160 
6,347,025

Above, in brief, are the results for 1919 
shown by the Financial Statement.

Below are a few other important accomplish
ments during the year:

as

THE CANADA LIFE IN 1919:—
1. Placed move additional insurance with existing policyholders than

ever before.'
2. Succeeded in showing a substantial increase in the amount of the

average policy.
3. Greatly extended the sale of Monthly Income and Business Insur

ance during the year.
4. Carried out the year’s operations with an important decrease in

the ratio of expenditure
5. Increased the interest rate to 6.06

chases of 5A4 % Victory Bonds.
6. Issued nearly twice as many new policies as ln 1918.

à

notwithstanding large pur-

i
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IMrs. Lionel ClarkJ received yesterday 
a4emoon at Government House for luie 
first time,- vha it must_nave oeeii a

the Jenkins Galleries, for her daughter. 
Miss Shirley Lind, a debutante of the 

The galleries were most art is- 
palms, ferns and 

roses. An orchestra played during the 
evening, and a buffet supper was served. 
Mrs. Lind received in a black satin gown 
trimmed with ostrich feather and jet, 
the corsage of black tulle over peacock 
blue; peans and a black feather fan, and - 
she CtiR-ied a bouquet of Richmond roses. 
Miss Lind m^ls very pretty in rose chif
fon velvet, and carried 
roses and a feather fan.
Lind, who recently returned from over
seas, received with his mother and sis
ter, also Miss 
Ont., who is staying with 
and wore silver lace and, pompadour 
silk, over pink chiffon, and carried vio
lets and orchids. Miss Mary Lind wore 
a pink taffeta frock, 
bouquet of phik sweet 
those present included : Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Lind, Mr. and Mi#. K. G. Lind, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Lind, Mr.
Charles Burns, Dr. and Mrs. V. McWil
liams, Miss Sylvia Lyon, Miss Marjorie 
Dentop, Miss Loma Maclean, Miss Ma
rlon Baillie, Miss Rhoda Brown, Miss Mil
dred McLaughlin (Oshawa), Miss Geor
gia Watts, Miss Peggie Foster, Miss 
Jean Hanna, Miss Eric Shepherd, Miss 
Sutcliffe (Lindsay), Miss Katherine 
Lyon (Kitchener), Miss Marjorie Hew- 
son (Hamilton), Miss Jean Jarvis, Miss 
Margaret Johnston (London, Ont.), Miss 
Dorothy Nasmyth, Miss Ethel Murray, 
Miss McConnell, Miss Maisie Tough, Miss 
Shirley Hamilton, Miss Fair, Miss Belle 
Draper, Miss Jean McLaughlin, Miss 
Jean Gi^eig, Misses Marjorie and Ray 
Garden, Miss Hewitt, the Messrs. B. 
Baker, Kenneth Greig, Clifford Cham
bers D. G\inn, S. Greey, K. Lash, 
Foster, C. Sheard, L. and M. Drew- 
Brock, Joe Clark, Gordon and Roy First- 
brook, G. Flavelle (Lindsay), N. fcut- 
ctiffe (Lindsay), P. Wadsworth, J. Tay
lor, B. Mackenzie, U. Leischman, ±5. 
Hepburn, G. Taylor, A. LeBcr,*H. Cow- 
an, W. Haney (Sarnia), T. Robinette, 
H. Tisdall, B. Massey, Gregory Merritt, 
Ormsby, Doherty, H. Rolph, H. Chis-

Steady Clos.“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in 
the British Empire”

season, 
tically decorated with Nrecord aa to tne numuer of visitors, the 

hostess receiving in me grey drawing
room, iooiviiig veiy sweet in'paie grey 
satin, wun a vu aped sain,, 
heavy core at the nem, and 
trimming 01 violet velvet, tlw corsage 
lusteiicu at U^e waist wun a spray ot 
velvet orchids. Captain Logntourne anvL 
Capi. birne1 announced itile visitors ana 
vol. h racer was in attendance on alis?* 
Clarke. Alias Diana Oarae looaed very 
pie tty in uuiete, tne siurne of a jvmainey 
lose, rus nonor arrived aoout o o'clock. 
Tea was served from a long tauie in 
the ball room, wmen was decorated witn 
terns and Jerusalem cherries. Tne girls 
assisting were auss Mauei Cory, -.tiss 
Joyce Dutton, Acts. i\nc aiacneil, Alias 
Betty Burton, Aliss Ligntourne. Among 
those present were: *irs. Drury, Mrs. 
Raney and all the wives of the Ontario 
cabinet ministers.

General sir Sam Hughes was at the 
King iMward yesterday. A great many 
men ca Jed in the evening to congratu
late ifîln on his birthday ; Mi s. Green 
and her children passed thru Toronto 

" yesteraay, en routeto Chatham, after 
having spent Christmas and New Year 
with her parents at Lindsay.

Mrs. Harry B. lx»ve gave a bridge 
party of eight tables on Tuesday at her 
house in \v ychwood Park for her alstêv, 
Mrs. Griffiths, New York.

General Sir John and Lady Gibson 
and Miss Eugenia Gibson were in .town 
from Hamilton yesterday, and were 
among the visitors at Government Mouse.'

Invitations have been issued to tne an
nual luncheon at the Women’s Art As
sociation at the galleries on Tuesday, 
the 15th inst., at 1 o’clock.

Mrs. H. A. Morine gave a very delight
ful girls’ tea yesterday for her daughter, 
Miss Audrey Marine, who is coming out 
this winter. The hostess wore a very 
handsomely embroidered gown of blue 
and grey with gold and a corsage bouquet 
of roses; Miss Morine looked very pretty 
in an imported frefck of grey and blue 
.satin, artistically draped, and a corsage 
bouquet of pink roses; Mrs. Arthur Dyas 
wore dark blue satin and crepe embroider
ed with ruby and jet beads. /The draw
ing-room was arranged with bouquets of 
pink carnations and narcissi, which look
ed especial# effective on .the
mantel pièce. The polished table ___
covered with a very handsomé real lace 
cloth centred with a tall silver vase 
swathed* in tulle and filled with Liliurti 
longiiflorium, pink roses and ferns, Mrs. 
W. E. Chester and Mrs. Herschël Mac
kenzie pouring out the tea and coffee, 
assisted by Miss M. Godson, Miss Mar
jorie Gill bard' and Miss Gladys Logan. 
The girls present included the follow
ing": Miss Edwina Carr, Miss Eric Shep
pard, Miss Helen Hall, Miss Dorçthy 
Parker, Miss Marguerite Martin, Miss 
Marjorie Dyas, Mis>s Lola Lennox, Misses 
Hodge, Miss Olive Murphy, Miss Dorothea 
Smiythe, Miss Dorothy Leishman, Miss 
Herring, Miss Lorna Maclean, Miss /Shir
ley Lind, Miss Florence Kingsley, Miss 
Grace Dutton, Miss Georgia Watts, Miss
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■ at $13, and a bi
■ Bib Pi 

J. R. Wilson,
choice bn

Store 
* Opens 
8.30

0Doris Bilton, London, 
Airs. Lind,

SATURDAY
FUR GOAT SALE ENDS

with a Victoria 
peas. A few of

and Mrs.

.

e

LAST OPPORTUNITY FOR THESE STUPENQOUS BARGAINS Mid a
O.

'

it one object, in view when making these 
rapidly attaining our objective. Tomorrow

T'HIS great value-giving sale of gorgeous coats ends tomorrow.
* staggering reduction's-—the sale of every garment in the store. Wë 

is your last chance to benefit by these wondrous bargains. 9.
holm, W. Windeyer.
, A dance is being given under the aus
pices of Grace Hospital Alumni at the àHUDSON SEAL GOATS/

evening,
13-. The patronesses are: 'Lady F 
Mrs. Arthur Peuchen, Mrs. J. E. Atkin
son, Mrs. R. B. Hamilton and Mrs. W. H. 
Harris.

Mrs. W. H. Despard gave a children’s 
party yesterday for about eighty of Miss 
Margaret Despard’s young friends, when 
the latter wore pink crepe de chene. Mrs. 
Despard was in blue velvet and Miss 
Grace Despard was in a frock of white 
net over blue taffeta and a blue sash. 
The children danced in the drawing-room, 
living-room and hall, A buffet supper 
was served and the decorations were of 
daffodils. x

The patronesses of the Riverdaje ex-t 
pupils’ dance tonight are: Mrs. Charles 
R. Sneath, Mrs. W. Miller, Mrs. E.
H. A. Watson, Miss Olive Wilson, M’ss 
Catherine Mich ell. f

Mrs. Arthur Treble/ is in town from 
Hamilton visiting her mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Cotton, for some weeks.

Mrs. Dorothy Francis, New York, is 
visiting Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills, 132 
Crescent road.

The Misses Charlotte and Lennle 
Michell gave a euchre party and dance 
last night in the Masopic Temple for 
their sister. Miss Marie Michell. who is 
In town for a short time, over one hun
dred being present. A buffet supper was 
served at 11 o’clock. Miss Mich 
turns to Jersey City on Sunday. ~

A few of the Toronto people at the 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, are: Mrs. 
M. O. Gi.bbons, Master Alan Gibbons, 
Miss Anni Gibbons, Miss Betty Gibbons, 
Miss Widder. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rea, 
Miss Adelle Rea. Mr. Edward Rea, Mr. 
F. J. Russell, Mr. Jack Russell, Mr. Torn 
Russell, Mr,. Mark Kearley.

The Royal Grenadiers’ Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., met in the officers' mess room at 
the Armories, on Monday afternoon. The 
members of the chapter, have raised 
$1,000 for the war memorial of the* order 
and hope before the campaign is closed 
to make the sum $1,500.

Jan.
ellatt.

Metropolitan on Tuesday
vOiTRIMMED WITH ALASKA SABLE, 

BEAVER, OPOSSUM,x GRAY 
SQUIRREL, TAUPE SQUIRREL 
AND BLACK LYNX.

/ :X
ivory

To authorize a I 
mission of d 
and other M 
tlon of - an 
and amendmj
Whereas it is 

Municipal CorpoJ 
Railway Act, 19]j 
mission of Ontan 
meat and ope rati 
Township of Yo 
lions and subjeq 
out in this By-lj 
said Agreement;

And whereaj 
$8.360,794.00; and 
ment of the lino 
ship of York, is] 
Agreement, subi 
by the Cotpmlssl 

And whereas 
of the railway, 
being estimated I 

And whereaj 
tan years lmm*<3 
the said Agreem 
the next ensuing 
ing fund charge! 
on the said bora 

And wheree 
of York, of the 
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apportionment -n 
as provided by 

And whereaj 
according to thj 
the debenture cj 
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And whereaj 
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Therefore, tj 
enacts as lollonj

These coats are 
all made from 
fine quality 
Hudson Seal 
skins, large cape 

fh m* f* ZX shawl collars 
and,'deep cuffs ^ 

Wvvv some bell cuffs;
■ full box and

semi - fitting 
styles, nearly all / 
have air round 
belts and pock
ets, finished 
with fancy pus
sy willow and 
brocaded silk 

linings, 38 to 45 inches long. 
Regular $500.00, $550.'00,
$600.00, $650.00. This season's 
best models. FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY ONLY f...................

i

$500
/.

t

1

$600 f/

$650Jean Irnwood, Miss Leonore Scott, Miss 
Marjorie MacLaughlin, Miss Clara Wat
son, Miss Marion Watson, Miss Josephine 
Heron, Miss Roberta Heron, Miss Beryl 
Draper, Miss Ve-Ness Hammond, Miss 
Alice Muir, Miss Mariop Heustis, Miss 
Dimple Snow, Miss Allison Bristol, Mrs. 
G. RyTie. Jr., Miss Jo Phillips, Miss Alice 
Wood, Miss Evangeline Ellis, Miss Felicia 
Holmes, Miss Jean Grey, Miss Gladys 
Anderson, Miss Margarett Thomas, Miss 
Marion Baillie, Miss Delphine Burr, Miss 
Sylvia Lyons, Miss Jean Hanna, Miss 
lean Sutherland. Miss Erea'Sutherland, 
Miss Enid Snow. Miss Dorothy Coulter, 
Miss Dorothy Phillips, Mise Marjorie 
'Evans, Miss Nairn Lee, Miss Margaret 
Morton, Miss Marcel-la O’Neill, Miss Ger
trude O’Neill, Miss Aileen Calvert, Mrs. 
Neville Morine, Miss Kathleen Pearson, 
Miss EHspeth Gillespie, Miss Bernice 
.Tephcott, Miss Margaret Carrick, Miss 
May Carrick, Miss Nora Parks, Mrs. 
Pa rks.

Mrs. Lind gave a dance of 150 last 
night In that popular place this winter,

j

ell re-

ALSO NATURAL RACCOON GOATSHUDSON SEAL GOATS TRIMMED I 
AND PLAIN

The Hudson Seal 
Coats have - large 
shawl collars and deep 
cuffii of finest quality 
Alaska Sable. The 
plain coats have large 
shawl collars and deep 
cuffs of self. These 
coats are all - made 
from fine quality 
Hudson Seal «kins,

ItS; Iki

i
F

F

full box styles, most • 
have belts and pock
ets, 86, 38 and 40
inches

Feral mass meeting of all the students 
in attendance at Varsity for 11.45 this 
morning when ,ic will address them 

important points in 
around the

FUNIVERSITY NOTES rich
tP pussy willow and bro-

■ câded bilk linings. The
coon coats arc made from extra 
fine quality natural skins, sport 
style, two stripe collar and cuffis 
and border, 42 inches long, very 
popular coat.
$400.00, $425.00 to $450.00. FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY ONLY..................... ..

long:-------I on one or two
It shall* he j 

Corporation is 1 
Hydro-Electric 1 
Agreement be in 
and the Reeve 
to execute the 
Seal of the Cor

connection with affairs
university.Comencing tomorrow evening at 8.30 

there will -be a series of 13 interesting 
addresses given by prominent men and 

from Canada and the United 
These—addressed will all be 

along subjects of interest to the gen
eral public and so the success of this 
new undertaking by the university. 
Tomorrow evening at 8.30 Dr. Willet 
(I. Miller, who is a fnember of thé 
imperial commission 
rescurces of the British Empire, which 
is at piesent engaged in studying this 
question, will speak under the auspices 
of Royal Canadian Institute on "The 
Mineral Resources and Their Impor
tance to tlie British Empire.”

8Next week will be the busy week 
in the university athletic circles ' for 
it will see the opening of the Sifton 
cup series in the basketball division, 
and if there is good iie to be secured I 
at the stadium the various teams that 
are entered in the Interfaeulty Hockey 
League- will commence action.

& Wwomen
Slates. Regular $375.00,

Only those 
district enumen 
on the By-law,] 
interest therenJ 
in such dIstrie

II

■

n the mineral

SELLERS-GOUCH FUR Mail OrderSecond year medicine, by practically 
a unanimous vote, yesterday morning 
decided to. hold their annual class 
dance on the fifth of next month at i 
the King Edward Hotel. Tickets will 1 
be $4.50 a couple.

fAGREEM
Do not lose this op
portunity just be
cause you do not live 
in Toronto, 
direct from this ad, 
mailing your order

■ This lndenti 
our Lord, one ti 
Between

THE HYDR 
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The munic 
township 
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of toroni
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report upon the 
jo be constructe 
■together with th 
tallway or rallw

wh«reaa 
Rowing (l, the 
JV*y Or railway a,
me corporations

i

Sid Andrew Macpliail will speak to- There has been an increase of fifty 
morrow afternoon at the physi<'s dents />er week hacked on the Hart 
building on lIn- one subject that at House meal tickets, due to the in - J 
i lie present moment the majority of j vreased cost of al the staple goods 
thinking women are interested in, j "sed. but this has- iu>t been received ! 
namely ‘‘Women’s 1 ‘place in Demon- | u’lh any great joy I,y tire students | 
racy.” Present indications a re that who patronize the restaurant there, 
tlie hall with-l:o crowded, as when sev- I
eral of the young ladies were asked as j Adopting one of the watchwords 
to what they tbought of it, they. were i tllp Ontario board of health, ‘‘One of 
quite enthusiastic in I heir answers and I Ontario's Greatest Assets is the Baby.” 
stated that the majority of then' classes ; soc*:|1 service department is plan-
xvere goibg to be on hand. j n‘nS a Child welfare exhibit and l>a.h\

1 ir to he held in the social service 
, molding, Queen’s Park, on Wednesday 
Xnext from 10 to 5.3» o’clock.

Order V

* COMPANY, LIMITED
244-246-248-250 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

v
d'4 m

by Saturday night. ■f.
if-

<4Of j

I
of their contribution to the war inem: , child welfare, will be the sneaker -('«ns mAv or eennue—Ot Ittl fd.nl is ,-rported. $1.000 be‘ag|the meeting of tLe Bi “ Si^ ^ - ^EDS MAX BE SEEKING

™,E.vb°X7« S5r$6 '"««■. « N.,,. SCANADIAN sanctuary
amount to $1.500. deal vvith .things of the juven - i

iltO court, a subject on which she is !
I f minemtly 
experience as judge

THIS IS “SOME CHICKEN” ANNOUNCEMENTS
President Falconer has railed a gen■ Rhode Island Red Lays Eggs That] 

Are Claimed to Be of Record 
Size.

,„N-I,lce3 of future events, not Intends» 
’n,. ra|^e rnoney- 2c per word, mlntmuO
P a t r t o U c ,h e h u r c h

4r per word minimum >1.00; It held to 
rajs- money for any other than theM 
Purposes, 6c per word, minimum >2.60.

IW 10 MAKE m The Toronto office of the immigra- 
filled to speak thru her department has no information

. pf the juvenile ! concerning the report from Niagara -The^Carpentier of the chicken Cam- j
Mrs. Rose Henderson of Montreal, j \vi]] aj,o address the'soci"iq0'-0"'01 Fal]s‘ that “Reds." fleeing from the is now working for Mr. George :

The'soldiers' aid commission in To V'ho is "c!l !<"°'vn in connection with ! Study Club. " * «Çiernc ; United ‘HtSUes authorifies, are cross- I-Rtle at 845 Dovercourt road, and p1

druff and Makes the Hair Soft. Bril n(' decision , V*‘*: V <•*»•.• ^|L| coming in in numbers but nnv U srunet ^ the <ioZf:P* / frtk »a#y’ s<l,u>*day afternoon, Jan. 10,
Lustrous md Fluffy . was arrived at by the cabinet yestcr- L. «- \ *•% .‘^1 str.-ngthenifte of the «. . ,,u i 1 us something over-three pounds three from 3 to C. and not again this season.

, -««•• H."  ......... . "h:,.: man ! ' H oil*5 w' j f * * \ - . j ^ meLurad Tî'-l

ill' • Xlvi.lho: Vvx si., > TIivm thru, imx- rhon* al>l‘onrs to have been yorne j ^ AjV I I 1 I' I : 1 ni® ”fn Is. id to .be a freak an 1 Montrose; «Kl. John1* parish House,
« J : h..in. in ,i I. u niiiim. work u vu- confusion between the Dominion' and E f i I I is *8 JURY IJNARI F TA APDür 1*° 0 .'Vlr* 8 neighbors predicts l » un das and St. John's road: -Parkdal*

^'ili < > Ip. Ti\ it just on. the provincial governments with re- M “I 1 II '/jr j 'j LL 1 ^ AulxLL that after she has laid about t wen* > J baptist, Queen street west; vValm«r
•’•nhl •"■*! >v«- a let from your druggis: gard to vocational training It is von 9 ' \\ II ffS ----- w— eggs she will pass away, either from Baptist, Wajmer road; Avenue

"‘v, 1 V, " 1!]MH "ut L : Sidered desiraJMc to make provision to J \\ 11 A. 6^7 A_ P'eture Machine Man. Charged With «*h*“®tlon or from lYieiancholia in- othv lS uf*"' road: ’'■‘S*.
«rliras«,*!!!**m»*>*!».»«l,:: T \Th""S“hs,rlTr*rc*“ ss?6y *oi w.»--

oz. bottle. Then add the Jaivona, shake months l)eri0tl la‘d down by the Dom- J \Kj)y*W/JJT J further Delayed. ucn • _ __________ rard; Boone Avenue Baptist, Boone
well and let it »<tand for an hcHir before | ini°n government providing arrange- 8 \\ •* , . • 71 ' avenue; Kglinton Presbyterian, Egllu*
using. Apply it b> putting a httle ,,f . ments can be made for co-operation m jXu/ L Alter the jury twice reporting that CUSTODY OF THEIR CHILD ton; Central Methodist. Bloor east and

throSgh°the'haîr. S £5 j h J J t0^ree in the casP Judgment haS177n given by Mr ^

on,, small strand at a «.me. This vlc.mse, ating ‘any o^er-lappi^g 7’q ft as L J " P aL reiving ^ ^ Ju8t$ce Luther,and in the action over OP^ r̂VmT6-
federal authorities are concerned. P J W urd- ' rTma^icd Coie^ T ***' the eUSt°dy °f Joh'n L. Scott aged ! >^ Sunday

Old Dpteh. i ^ mskacts like TnAdie m IWnAXZÎtWl • I i<:h:n,-S and bulletln avparatus to three UnSL ît,'" a»ver(!“ Hnnim- • ronto Conservatory. Mr. A. B-'-fc*»
, , AiACIgAV» lilAtwlAit/ViLlLy J newspapers'' and the Canadian v,, nances. Since then the father hart Smythe, speaker. .Subject; "The OSX

CTaiTlC 1*HCT OTkrl dijiTu n.,1___ I __  | iional Exhibition. He w=,< ~ -- ---------------- --------------------- Dom bey." Readings and music. Oharl**
MdllD, l USl al\(l StlCKU Substances ■ manager of the Perkins Fleet ri J VMJ flDTUfS Resis Refreshes Snnthee Dickens' birthday celebration. February
'f,ir.1L ^ J_____ 1 1 « " , „ ■ T nan V and i, L .. a Btoctnc Com- If/nilKIN Et „”;5’ k=*rcshcs, Soolhcs, 9, Foresters’ Hall. College «treet Good
irom. Steel klVIVCS anj fArtc J ren7da,a 1 ,hat Coleman ///£gCr~T~mf^t Heals—Keep your Eyes program, dancing and refreshments

___________________ _ lOfKS W fen‘ed,the machines under contract , Strong and Healthy If Tickets 75e. Tickets can be obtained
^ *1 3 mentioned and appropri- i JPy&MUB" theyTire,Smart,Itch,or ! _fmm members.

he proceeds. Representatives of Vblirs^vCC Bum, if Sore, Irritated . . . _
n»»;spaperK gave m-idence that ÏUUR tltO Inflamed or Granulated! ! r,btalned steady emipioyment and pur- j

’ 2îîw h,arl no knowledge of Co'eman's use Murint often. Safd for Infant or Adult Cïfsed a comfortable home. His lor%| 
connection w.th the Perkins Electric At all Druggists in Canada. Write fori shlp‘ re°oemzing the claim of the par- ta,,d h'ir“d th<= apparatus and him. ' Eye Book-Merhie Cempenyi Cfctoîgo! U. 1 tuwn'to t^,rdered the child#to he ”*
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the hair and scaly) of dirt, dust and ex
cessive oil and makes the hair delight
fully soft, lustrous tad fluffy 
the hair from fail ug and to make, it grow 
again, rub the lotion brtskl> 
s alp %lth the ting» r tips or a medium 
stiff brush. Apply night and morning. | .
A few days’ use and you will not 4hid n
•Ingle loose or straggling, hair. They win of the Unitarian Church 
V locked on your heads ns tight as a when she spoke on the activities ind 

DaminifT wi l t«s«pjwar. - You will I ohjvcts of th. National Council 
«Ed flu.: downy ro w Ivors sprouting up „■ ,
nl over your-scalp and this new hair 1 ^ anaaa.
will grow with wonderful rapidity.

Any druggfst «an sell you tin above 
The prescription is very inexpensive and 
aa r know of nothing so effective and cer
tain in its results.

Foresters’ Hall, 22 Cel'
, January 11. 3 p*®* 
W. Mance on “TeW-
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construe««It of
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DR. STOWE GULLEN SPEAKS. Co, (d) To. , use on th©*"
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• a meeting of live Women’s Alliance -
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GRENADIER CHAPTER I.O.DE.
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HUDSON CONEY SEAL AND MUSKRAT COATS
The Hudson Coney Coats 

are large box style with 

long deep cape shawl 

collar and cuffs of ^elf, 

finished with belts and 

pockets, rich brocade and 

pussy willow silk linings, 

40 and 42 inches long. 
The Muskrat coats are 
made from extra good 
quality full furred skins, 
full box styles; best bro
caded silk linings, ^6, 40, 

42 and. 45 inches long. Regular $250.00, 
$275.00, $300.00. FRIDAY AND SAT
URDAY ONLY ..........................................................w

Have large cape shawl 
collar, deep cuffs of best 
quality 
Beaver,
and Taupe Squirrel. 
These coats are made 
from extra fine quality 
Hudson Coney Seal skins, 
full box styles, finished 
with all round belts and 
pockets, lined with best 
quality fancy brocaded 
and pussy willow sillc 

finished with seal and fancy horn but
tons, 38. 40, 42 and 45 inches long. 
Regular $3<io.00, $325.00 $350.00. FRI

DAY AND SATURDAY ONLY' ..............
199$300 Alaska Sable, 

Gray Squirrel

$350

X

x> - y

HUDSON CONEY SEAL COATS, TRIMMED
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tCLEAN UP WAS GOOD 

ATTHE UNION YARDS
Butchers—28, 26,350 lbs., at $12.25: 1, 

48U lbs., at- $1; 1. 120' lbs., .it $8.50; 2, 
1000 lbs., at $7.60; 1, GOO lbs., at $8.50; 
1. OÔO lbs., at $9, 2, 4590 lbs., at 89; 
6. 5110 lbs., at $10,215; 2, 1500 lbs., at 
$10.50; 1, 9.30 lbs., at $10.60.

Cows—l, 860 lbs., at $11.25; 4, 3850 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1, 900 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1990 lbs. 
at $o-5j; 1, 1100 Ids., at $10.75; 1, 1100 
11s., at $6; 4, 4o30 lbs., at $10; 2. 2070 
lb... $7.50: 3, 3380 lbs., at, $11; 1,
lOSO lle at $10; 10, 8460 Its., at $5 25; 
1, 560 .lis., at. $6Æ0.

Bu.is—1. 1210 lbs., at $12.50; 2, 1880 
lfcs., at $9.

On sales of eight cars Dunn & Le 
vnck’s prices yesterday were:

Butchers—2 930 lhe., at $13; 1, 1000
lbn., at $12; 1, 640 lbs., at $10; 2, 700 

a«- *U*50: 2' 730 lb*-' at $11.50; 1, 
730 lbs at $1150; 1, 1060 lbs., at $11.50; 

10*® lbe- at $10; 2, 630 lbs., at $7.50; 
nS2° )10 i°: 17 , 830 lbs., at

îf'siï J' , Llb®:' nt $9-50; 4. 910 J]»., 
at $12.50; 1, 770 lbs., at $7.

Bulls—3, 710 lbs., at $7.
Cows—1, 990 lbs

lot, to Buddy Bros., at 1914c per lb., 
probably the high for the week 
yearlings at 14c; 45 sheep at 1214c, and 
a lot of other lambs, 40 in the bunch, at 
19c per lb.

630» lbs., $12.50; 1, 660 lbs., $10.50; 12, 
11,170 lbs., $11.50; 8, 6600 lbs., at $11.40.

Bulls—1, 1760 lbs., at $12; 1, 1260 lbs., 
at $10.50; 1, 1270 lbs., $11.60; 3, 3930 IDs..

Cows—i-l, 1390 lbs., at $12*0; 1. 1130 
lbs., $11.76; 1, 1120 lbs., $9; 2, 233u 15s., 
$10-50; 1, 1010 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1290 lbs., 
at $11.

Calves—1, 200 lbs., at 522;

at $11.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $8.50; 1, )13i?- 
.la, at $8.

Lambs—Choice, $18.75 to $19.23; good. 
$18 to $98.50; medium and culls, $15 to 
817.50.

Steep—Choice, $11.50 to $12.50; good, 
$10.50 to $11; medium and heavys, $8.53 
to $10; cul's, $6 to $7.

Calves—Choice, $21 to $23: good, $19.50 
to $2050; medium, $16.60 to $18; com
mon, $850 to $14.

lion—F.o.b., $16.75; fed and watered, 
$17.75; weighed off ears, $18.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
Good « heavy steers, $13.50 

to $14.50; choice outchers, $1250 to $1:1; 
food, $11.75 to >12.25; medium, $11 to 
$11.50; common. $10 to $11; choice cows, 
$10.50 lo $11; good. $10 to r$10.B0; me
dium, $8 to $9; common, $7 to $8; can
nois, $5.25 to $5.59; h.tavy hulls, $19 
to $11; butciieis, $8 to $9; bologna, $7 
io S8; choice sheep. $10 to $11; heavy, 
$3 to $10; lambs, $18 to $18.50; calves, 
$20 to $2150.

C. Zeagman & Sons report these spies:
Cows—1, 1210 lbs., at $7: 3, 1190 lbs., 

$10; 1, 1060 lbs., $5.65; 1, 1090 lbs., $5.35; 
6. 840 lbs., $5.35; 2, 930 lbs., $8.50; 1, 860 
lbs., $5.25: 5, 1170 lbs., $9.86i 1. 1140 Ios„ 
$8; 1, 1130 lbs., $6.

Bulls—1, 1220 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1010 lbs., 
at Ï7.

Steers and heifers—1, 880 lbs., $12.50.
On Wednesday, the Corbett, Hall <& 

Coughlin Co.'s quotations and sales were: 
Good heavy steers at .$13.50 to $14. ".0 
choice butchers, $12.50 to $13: good, $12 
to $12.50; medium, $10.75 to $11.50; com
mon, $10 to $10.50; choice cows, $10.50 
to $11.50; good, $10 to $10.50; medium, 
$9 to $9.50; common. $7 to $8; cannera, 
$6.50; heavy bulls, $10 to $10.50; butcher 
bulls, $9.50 to $11; bologna bulls, $6.50 
to $7.60; choice sheep, $9.60 to $11; heavy 
sheep, $9 to $9.50; lambs, $18 to $18.75; 
calves, $19 to $21; hogs. $18.50..

Sold 15 steers, 1325 lbs., at $14.60.
Rice &. Whaley submit the following 

quotations:
Butchers—21, 21.610 lbs., at $13.25; 1, 

600 lbs.. $11; 20. 16,840 lbs., $12.25; 7,

Meetings.2i»

H Toronto General Hospitalat $10.76.

GENERAL SALES.
Pursuant to the provisions of the To

ronto General Hospital Act. R.S.O., Chap
ter 299, a meeting of the subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital 
for the purpose of electing the Trustees 
to be elected by them under the pro
visions of the said Act, at three o'clock 
in the afternoon on Tuesday the thir
teenth day of January, 1920.

Dated the thirty-first day of Decem
ber, A.D., 1919.

Quinn * Hlsey report these sales: 
Butchers—7, 8600 lbs., at $14.60; 14, 

12,360 lbs., at $12.66; 4. 3710 lbs., at $12: 
2, 1340 lbs., at $11; 7, 4430 lb*., at $7.75: 
2 1779 Its., at $10.75; 2. 2010 lbs., at $12; 
26, 2;-.,700 lbs., at $13; 18, 16,380 lbs., at 

, „„„ Vnion $12; 22, 17,350 lbs., at $10-80; 17, 15,210With a run of 600 cattle at the Vnion ,Jg . at j10^0; 2, 1730 ins., at $11.60; 2,
yesterday there was a good clean • 1S6t i, S - at 312.50; 3, 2810 lbs., at $13;

y with a steady market. There was 5> 322il iLs., at $10.75.
. sensational about the week s Cows—1. 1Ç70 lbs., at $10; 1, 890 lbs..
but a good, steady market tor ad at $7; 1, 880 lbs., at $7, 3, 3100 lbs., at 

at satisfactory prices. $U; 2, 1890 lbs., at $<; 1. 1100 lbs, at
outlook, unless we have a very $;0; 1, 1120 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 950 ILs., 

spavv run on Monday, is for a continu- <u $3.50.
of steady prices. liu Is—2, 3380 lbs., at $12; 1, 1220 lbs.,

In the sheep and lambs, the market, ar $11.50; 1, 120C lbe.. at $10; 1, l.Ho
“dally for the latter, is holding very nt>„ at $10.75; 2. 1640 lbs., at $8.

strong, as shown In the quotations. The Quinn & Hlsey sold 100 lam be, 18%c
1 ].mb market, too, for extra choice lots, (0 itlo; 30 sheep. 7c to 13c; 20 calves,

U unusually strong. . 12c to 22$4c; and 4 decks of hogs at
Calves are also firmer, and choice current prices. s

•eal are In good demand. Sparkhall db Armstrong sold, among
The hog market has found Its level for other lots: —

the time being, sales on the exchange Butchers—16, 14,640 lbs., at $12.59; 3,
yesterday being made on the basis of 1010 lbs., at $10; 5. 3320 lbs., at $9; 1,
,6*0 per lb. f.o.b., and 17%c fed and 7,5 ,bs., at $9; 1. 1140 lbs., at $7.75.
watered- • Milker

For Saturday and Monday’s loading, Cov,o—4, 4700 lbs., at $9.75; 4, 3390 lbs.,
the buyers for the plants are quoting at $5.50; 1, 1000 ibs„ at $6; 3, 3770 lbs.,
16c to the farmer, 16$4c f.o.b., and 17ViC at $10.26; 1, 1140 lbs., at $8; 1, 350 lbs.,
led and watered. at $7; 1, 1160 lbe., at $5.25; 4, 4490 lbs..

Short Market Notes. at $8.50; 1, 920 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 6630 lbs.,
K feature of the market yesterday was at $6; 1. 1010 lbe., at $6.50; 2, 2020 lbe ,

the sale by Quinn & H.sey to Sparkhall at $8: 1. 750 lbs., at $8.25.
& Armstrong, -.of a choice milker, ship- Bulls—1. 1200 lbs., at $8.26; 2, 2040
ned in by R. D. Boyes of Allis ton, O11L, lbs., at $8; 1, 1020 lbs., at $880; 1, 980
It $185. lbs., at $7.50; 1. 790 lbs., at $8; 1, 1300

Quinn & Hisey sold seven steers, its., at $102 
weighing 8600 lbs., at $14.60; 26 others Cov.e—7, 6920 lbs., at $6; 1, 112

I at 113, and a bunch of 14 at $12.65. at $7.50; 2. 2150 lbs., at $5.25;
I " Bio Price on Lambs. lbs., at $6; 1, 1090 lbs., at $9.60.

J. R. Wilson, for the United Farmers. j. B. Shields A Co. sold these cattle 
choice bunch of lambs,- 25 in the yesterday:

Steady Close on All Classes of 
Cattle.

1, 140
lbs., $19: 1, 155 lbs., $20; 1, 135 lbs.. $20; 
2, 300 lbs., $20; 1, 200 lbs., $20; 3, 540 lbs., 
at $21.

Lambs—21, 1790 lbs., at $18.50: fi, 620 
lbs., $18.50; 44, 2470 lbs., at $18.50.

A few of McDonald & Hallman's 
tat ions were:

Cattle—12, 875 lbs., at $12.60: 21, 925 
lbs., $12; 12, 800 lbs., $11; 1. 670 lbs., uu; 
5. 400 lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1130 lbs., at $11.50.
Cows—1. 1230 lbs., at $10; 4. 1210 lbs., 

$11 r 2. 1140 lbs., $11; 1, 1260 lbs., Ill.
In two days, Dave Rowntree sold 225 

shfeep and lambs. Of these, 150 were 
Iambs, and sold at 18%e per lb.; 70 sheep 
at from 1116c to 12c, and 5 common 
sheep at 6tic to 7c per lb.

Fifty calves, extra choice .veal, at 21c 
to 2184c; good calves at 19c to 20c; fair 
at 17c to 18c; medium, 14c to 1584c 
heavy, fat, 11c to 13c; common, 7c to 
8c, and bobs at 10c to 12c.

:e in

seven cars:
quo-

UP.'iiï 1 CHESTER j. DECKER. 
Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto 

General Hospital.

nothing
close,
linesm The

Applications to Parliament.gjice

Store
Opens
8.30

m notice ok application kor
DIVORCE.

. „„ *t $10; 1, 1100 lbs.,
at $10.o0- V 1090 lbs., a: $11.75; 1. 810 
ics., at $5.25,

Fred Dunn sold f0r Dunn & Levack: 
Choice lambs, $21 to $22; medium. $16 
to vlS; common, $3 2 to $15; choice 
$j1..)0 to $12.o0; medium, $10 to $11; 
ctmmun. $5 to |6; lambs, $18 to $19.

The United Farmers’ sales 
fol’ows:

Butchers—4, 950 lbe., at $13: 2, $90 
bs„ at $13; 1, 760 lbs., at $12.50: 3. 380 

'h?-- ,?t >12-1S: *■ 1000 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 
1060 lbs., at $11.75; 2, 1660 lbs., at $11.25; 
1, 190 lt«., at $11; 1. 890 lbs., at $10.75; 
6. 840 lbs., at $10.50; 2. 715 lbs!, at $10 59 
., $00 lbs., at $10.25: 4, 750 lbs., at $9 50,.
^«vi8^1, ,122o'Llbs ' at t12: 1. 1290 lbs . 

et $11 50: 1 800 lh« at $10.50; 1, 1480

NOTICE is hereby given that Arthur 
John Frankling, otherwise known as 
John A. Holmes, of the City of Toronto. 
In the County of Yoik, in the - Province 
of Ontario, Electrician, residing In the 
City of Toronto, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the 
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Ellen Elizabeth Frankling, of Hull, 
England, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this 9th day of December, A.D 1919.

NESBITT AND MARKHAM,
26 Queen Street East, 

Solic.tors for Applicant.

’ .1

.
next session

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Dominion live stock 
branch—Receipts at the Union 
Yards this morning were: Cattle, 669; 
hog», 3,1.77; sheep, 423.

Butcher cattle were slightly easier 
while the quality of stock offered for sale 
today consisted mostly of medium to com- 
mon grades, there being a limited quan- 
tlty bf choice animals to be disposed of 

wer? no ®a|cs of sheep and lambs 
recorded and quotations are likely to de- 
° the close of today's market.

There was a heavy run of hogs In the
yarf.’L_i0day and 'bidding was steady at 
yesterday b close. y

were as1 at $100.

v Stocks '

ft *u-50: 1 800 lbs., av 
bs„ at $10.50; 2, 1115 lbs., at $10; 1, 1139 
bs., at $10; 1, 1210 lbe.. at $9.75; 1, 790 
lbs., at $9,a0; 3. 1060 lbs., at $9 50: 1, 
970 lbs., at $9.25; 1. #80 lbs., at 1. 
S’® ,lbs- at $8.50: 1, 930 lbs., at $8: 1, 
J7® I' 8., at $5.50; 1, 880 lbs., at $5.25. 

Lu.le 1, 1740 lbs., at $12; 1, 1230 lbs..

U. S. RUBBER ÇUTS MELON.
New York, jan. 8.—Directors of the 

United States Rubber Company, at a 
meeting here today, declared a stock divi
dend of 12% per cent., amounting to $9,- 
000,000 on its common stock in addition 
to the regular quarterly disbursement of 
2 per cent.

Its.,
320
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Hydro-Electric Railway By-lawg these 
morrow

-
c<Jn?^nt of any corporation required under this agreement shall mean 

the consent of the council of such corporations, such consent being in the form of 
a municipal by-law duly passed by the council of the corporation.

19. The Commission shall, at least annually, adjust and apportion between the 
corporations the cost of construction, equipment, operation. Interest sinking fund, 
and also the cost of renewing the property of the railway.

i
11. Every railway and all the works, property and effects held and used in con

nection therewith, constructed, acquired, operated and maintained by the Commis
sion under this agreement and the said Act shall be vested in the Commission on 
behalf of the corporations; but the Commission shall be entitled to a lien upon the 
same for all money expended by the Commission under this agreement 
repaid.

12. Each of the corporations covenants and agrees with the other:
/

(a) To carry out the agreements and provisions herein contained:

(b) To co-operate by all means in Its power at all times with the Commission 
to create the most favorable conditions for the carrying out of the objects of the 
agreement and of the said Act, and to increase the revenue of the railway and en
sure its success.

13. In the event of any ! difference between the corporations tl>e Commission 
may, upon application, fix a time and place to hear all representations that may 
be made by the parties, and the Commission shall adjust such differences, and • 
such adjustments shall be final. The Commission shall have all the powers that may 
be conferred upon a commissioner appointed under the Act Respecting Enquiries 
Concerning Public Matters.

14. This agreement shall continue and extend for a period of fifty years from 
the date hereof and at the expiration thereof be subject to renewal, with the con
sent of the corporations from time to time for like periods of fifty years, subject 
to adjustment and re-apportionment as herein provided for the purposes of this 
agreement as though the terms hereof had not expired. At the expiration of this 
agreement the Commission shall determine and adjust the rights of the fcorporations, 
having regard to the amounts paid or assumed by them respectively under the 
terms of this agreement, and such other considerations as may appear equitable to 
the Commission and are approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

15. It is understood and agreed that the rates imposed for the share of the 
cost to be borne by those municipalities listed' In schedule "C" attached hereto, 
shall be imposed upon the rateable property set forth respectively in the said 
schedule.

16. ' This agreement shall not come into effect until it has been sanctioned by 
i the Lieutenant-Governer fcvCOyncil. 4 '

In witness whereof the Commission and the Corporations have respectively 
affixed their corporate seals and the hands of their proper officers.

S*!? (i) To supply electrical power or energy rur operation of the railway at rates 
consistent with those charged to municipal corporations;

(j) To apportion annually the capital costs and operating expenses of all 
works, apparatus and plant used by the railway in common with the Commission's 
transmission lines in a fair manner, having regard to the service furnished by,the 
expenditure under consideration;

(k) To apply the revenue derived from operation of the railway and any other 
revenue derived from the undertaking to the payment of operating expenses (includ
ing electrical power), the cost of administration, and annual charges for Interest 
tnd sinking fund on the money invested, and such other deductions as are herein 
provided for;

(l) To set aside from any revenue thereafter remaining an annual sum for the 
renewal of any works belonging In whole or in part to the undertaking;

(m) To pay over annually to the corporations, if deemed advisable by the Com
mission Jn the interests of the undertaking, any surplus i that may remain after 
iroviding for the Items above mentioned. The division of such surplus between 
;he corporations to be fixed by the Commission on an equitable basis, having regard 
in the case of each corporation to the capital invested, the service rendered, the 
comparative benefits derived, and all other like conditions.

(n) To take active steps for the purpose of constructing, equipping and operat
ing the railway at the earliest possible date after the execution of this agreement 
by the corporations and the deposit of the debentures as called for under clause 2 
(b) hereof and to commence operation of each section as soon as possible after its 
lompletlon:

(o) To make such extensions to the railway described iu schedule “A” as may 
ippear advantageous and profitable from time to time.

Provided always that as part of any line of railway to be constructed anc 
perated by the Commission the Commission may purchase, lease or obtain running 
ights over any steam railway, electrical railway or street railway or any pari 
.lereof. *

l

\ ' '

PROPOSED BYLAW NO. 4892.
Te authorize a certain agreement made between The Hydro-Electric Power Com- 

mlnlon of Ontario and the Municipal Corporation of the Township of York, 
and other Municipal Corporations, for the construction, equipment and opera
tion Of. an Electric Railway under “The Hydro-Electric Railway Act, 1914," 
and amendments thereto:

and not

I
. I Whereas It is expedient that the Corporation of the Township of York and other

■ Municipal Corporations should enter Into an agreement under "The Hvdro-Electric
■ lailway Act, 1914.” and amendments thereto, with the Hydro-Electric "Power Com- 

’-fSpB mission of Ontario, hereinafter called the Commission, for the construction, equip
ment and operation of an Electric Rltilway In and through the Municipality of the 
Township of York, and certain other Municipalities, upon the terms and condi-

t ■ tions and subject to the provisions set forth and contained in the Agreement set 
I out In this By-law, and according to the routes set forth in Schedule “A" to the 

tald Agreement;

«N

And whereas the estimated cost of the work under the said Agreement is 
$8,360,79100; and whereas the portion of the cost of the construction and equip
ment of the line to be borne by the Corporation of the Municipality of the Town
ship of York, is estimated at $381,587.09, as set out in Schedule "B" to the said 
Agreement, subject to adjustments and apportionment between the Corporations 
by the Coipmission from time to time, as provided by the said Agreement;

And whereas the total amount estimated to be required for the maintenance 
of the railway, apart from operating expenses, is $186,588 (the operating 
being estimated,at $1,118.003, and operation and maintenance at $658,135).

And where»* the total annual amount estimated to be required, for the period of 
ten years immediately following the date of the issue of the Bonds to be issued under 
the said Agreement, for interest on the said Bonds is $418,040. and thereafter, for 
the next ensuing forty years, the annual amount estimated to be required for sink
ing fund charges for the retirement of the said bonds Is $83,608, and for interest 
on the said bonds $418,940.

wbe[«5s tb! portion to be borne by the Municipality of the Township 
°f 3.°, , sa d an?u,al «mounts estimated to be required for maintenance, 
sinking fund charges and Interest is estimated at $27,595, for the first ten years, 
as aforesaid, and thereafter at $31,411, on the same basis as the portion of the
^nn .M/a,f°.nS r^C-/!n_ianM-Leq^lpment'1 *LtWgüiSlfc Jublect to .adjustments and 
apportfwwnent -betwesif the Corporations by thé CÏHhmissiôn from time to time 
as provided by the said Agreement;

,tbe, amo.unt of the whole rateable property of the Corporation,

nor Interest is In arrear; '
enumemtedeine%SohMnlPa-T>"ti0n*Kt thia Municipality of the Township of York, as 
enumerated in Schedule C to the said Agreement, is served by said Railway.
enacttieasf°ioUoLhs1 Municipal CounciI of the Corporation of the Township of York

mimw \

1i \
revenue

*

: a 2. In consideration of the premises and of the agreements herein set forth, 
ach of the Corporations for itself, and not one for the other, agrees with the 
'ommlsslon:—

(a) To. bear its share of the cost of constructing, equipping, operating, main
lining. repairing, renewing and insuring the railway and its property and works 
3 established by the Commission, subject to adjustments and apportionment between
e corporations by the Commission "trom time to time;

(b) -To-iapwe debentures'for the Amounts eef- fcHh iff sch
in fifty years frbm the date of issue thereof, and bearing Intel 
less than per centum per annum, pa

Bank at Toronto, Ontario. Such
deposited with the Commission previous to the? fcSJing of the bonds mentioned 
above, and may be held or dispose* of from tithe "Jp time by the Commission, as 
provided for in clause 4 hereof, in such amduhte-pt such rates of discount or 
premium and on such terms and conditions as the uommtesion In its sole discre
tion shalT deem to be In the Interests of the railway, the proceeds of such deben
tures being used solely for the purposes herein contained. The amount of deben
tures of each corporation sold or disposed of from time to time shall be such pro
portion as may be fixed by the Commission of the total amount of debentures, due 
regard being given to the capital invested, the service rendered, the comparative 
revenue derived, and all other equitable conditions:

(c) To make no agreement or arrangement with, and to grant no bonus, 
license or other Inducement to any other railway or transportation company without 
the written consent of the Commission;

(d) To keep, observe and perform the covenants, provisos and conditions set 
forth in this agreement intended to be kept and observed and performed by the 
corporations, and to execute such further or other documents and to pass such by
laws as may be requested by the Commission for the purpose of fully effectuating 
the objects and Intent of this agreement:

hr

1)

Æ

-f* m
"B” maturing 
a rate of not 

»le yearly, at the 
ibentores shall be

SCHEDULE "A"
’ ROÿTÈ:of which neither principal

Toronto-Pickering Section:
Commencing at the proposed terminal in the City of Toronto, the line extends 

easterly over the property of the Toronto Harbor Commission, thence northerly to 
the C.N.R., thence easterly to a point near where the C.N.R. crosses St. Clair 
Avenue, thence extending easterly in a general direction parallel to the G T.R. 
crossing Kingston Road at a point near where the latter Is intersected- by "that 
railway, thence easterly rbughly paralleling the Kingston Road, to Pickering.

T.
!?C iawfv1 for the Corporation of the Township of York and the said 

Hydro-Fiectric P^pr azVnthorl.zeb to «ntar into the following Agreement with the 
,Coipm 1581011 of Ontario and other Corporations, the said 

and* the Reeve indecwk ln=orP°rated into and forming a part of this By-law, 
to exerutp^hp «Pis S k f ‘he CorP°ration are hereby authorized and directed 

f the Corporotitf ?h“roto. UP°n behalf °f this Corporation and to attach the

Pickering-Bowmanvllle Section:f The line follows the right of way of the present Toronto Eastern Railway 
through Concession IT. of the Townships of Pickering, Whitby and Whitby East, 
passing through the Towns of Whitby and Oshawa, thence through Concession II. 
of the Township of Darlington, to Bowmanvill^.

SCHEDULE "B”
à IT.

tip vote
M.^tTt only! l* raised- “®vi*l and6 lt"SK

m
Total amount of 
debentures to be 
issued by respec
tive municipalities 
and deposited with 

Commission 
under Clause 2 (b).

'...$ 381.587 
... 892,686
... 482,050
... 280.304
... 299.943
... 429.680
... 277,965
... 771,894
... 216,030
... 4,328,665

■
:

(e) To furnish a free right of way for the railway and for the power lines of 
the Commission oyer any property of the corporations upon being so requested by 
the Commission, and to execute such conveyance thereof or agreement with regard 
thereto as may be desired by the Commission.

Name of Municipal Corporation.

der m agreement hereinbefore referred to* the

this 
'ust be- 
* not live — 

Order 
this ad, 

ur order

3. It shall be lawful and the Commission is hereby authorized to create or 
to be created an issue of bonds, and to sell or dispose of the same on behalf 

Such bonds to be charged upon and secured by the railway,
This indenture made the .....................

TktwePn' °ne thousand nine hundred and
Township of York .......................
Township of Scarborough ........
Township of .Pickering .............
Township of Whitby ...................
Township of East Whitby ....
Township of Darlington .............
Town of Whitby .........:..................
Town of Oshawa ...........................
Town of Bowmanville...................
City, of Toronto .............................

Total amount of bonds to be Issued, mentioned In Clause 3........ $8,360,794

op- In the year efday of tcause
of the corporations. , t , ,
and all the assets, rights, privileges, revenues, works, property and effects belonging 
thereto or held or used in connection with the railway constructed, acquired, oper
ated and malntatnech-by the Commission under this agreement, and to be for the 
total amounts mentioned In schedule “B” hereto attached; provided that the Com
mission may, upon obtaining the consent as herein defined of the majority of the 
corporations, increase the said bond issue by any amount necessary to cover the 
capital cost of extending the railway, and may afto without such consent increase

the cost of additional works or equipment of any kind

2S cWh?IS?sio^fRthT^?tSS^r? °F ONTARI° (hereln*

üDARLINGTON, THE TOWN OF WHITBY, THE 
OP TniS^r5^H.«W4' THE TOWN OF BOWMANVILLE AND THE. CITY 

iUKOiSTO (hereinafter called the "Corporations") of the Second Part:

the said bond issue to cover
for usé on the railway to an extent not exceeding ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the 
bonds issued from time to time. In order to meet and pay'such bonds and interest 
as the same becomes due and payable the Commission shall In each year after 

L,. Whereas pursuant to the Hvrlrn P.wtrin I the expiration of ten years from the date of the issue of the bonds out of the
thereto the Commission was reouested to «nd ! revenue of the railway after payments of operating expenses (including electrical
«port upon the cost of construcUon and operation of an ell^r™ railway or raüwlyt Power) and the cost of administration set aside a sufficient sum to provide a sink-
Jo be constructed through certain districts in whirh i ü ™ ° Jh ü Z I ft!, 171 u , Ing fund for the purpose of redeeming the same at maturity. Debentures Issued by
lore tiler with the probable revenue that ' wôold' ^ths 'ôocLfioo of t neb 1 the corporations in compliance with clause 2 (b) hereof, shall, to, the extent of the
nlway or railways ® that would result from the operaUon ot such par value of any bonds outstanding from time to time, be held'or disposed of by

: the Commission in trust for the holders of such bonds as collateral security for 
And whereas the Commission has furnished the —i*h .,,-w „ navment thereof, it being understood and agreed that in the event of any increase(?) the total estimated1 cost, operaü^ of the said bond issue elch corporation shall, upon the request of the Commission

”2 Or railway s, and (2) the oronorttnn nf th/^.niui Li .. uwl h» !!i deoosit with the Commission additional debentures as described In clause 2 (b)«"^rations' as set forth in^hcdüle'B' attached hereto < 6aCh hS! to be held or disposed of bf the Commission as collateral sec.rity for such |
eQ nereu>' increase of the said bond Issue, and that any debentures held by the Commission ,

in excess of the par value of the"outstanding bonds from time to time may be held 
or disposed of by the Coipmission to secure payment of any deficit arising from the 
operation of the railway.

night.
SCHEDULE "C”

District, rateable 
property of which 
shall bear rate 
levied against the 

Corporation.

Name of Municipal Corporation.

NCEMENTS Township of York.
All of that portion of the 
Township of York lying 
East of Yonge Street.

ttire events, not Intended 
2c per word, minimum 
raise money solely for 

h or charitable purposes, 
ilnimum $1.00; If held to 
r any other than theis 
:r word, minimum $2.60.

cmission on. rece^pt of the said report the corporations requested the Com*
"tilled thu xCt' eqmp an(* operate a system of electric railways (hereinafter
f/hl terma and conditionsh-C Jjol?testjja5d down ^ schedule “A” attached hereto, upon

corpora*ionler»laS the Commissioii has agreed with the corporations on behalf of the 
tiilions anri in .^0n8truct, equip and operate the railway upon thé terms and con- 
th* Comi-n<eei«.« *^anner herein set forth : but upon the express conditions that 
In any sh , not in any way be liable by reason of any error or omission
ton p a,ns or specifications for any financial or other obligation or

terms the^ r V^rtue this agreement or arising out of the performance of

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing is a true copy of a proposed By-law of th« 

4. In the event of the revenue derived from the operation of the undertaking Corporation of the Township of York to be submitted to the electors of all that 
being insufficient in any year to meet the operating expenses (including electrical portion of the said Township situated East of Yonge Street who are entitled to 
power), the cost of administration and the annual charges for interest and sinking vote o,n money By-laws on Saturday, the 17th day of January, 1920, between the
.rontdhenrluwry,ndsuchndencitthshannebeapa°d \7the'comnKr.5hy The^co^mtkfns hopr« °f ? °'c'°ckf'n the 7or*noon a"d 5 °’elock '"’ “J a«er.n,00"' a* the fol'ow'"0 
upon demand of and in the proportion adjusted by the Commission. In the event places and by the Deputy Returning Officers and Poll Clerks hereinafter mentioned, 
of the failure of any corporation to pay its share of such a deficit as adjusted by that Is to say: 
the Commission, It shall be lawful for the Commission in the manner provided In 
clause 2 (b) to dispose of debentures held by the Commission as security for any 
such deficit. Any arrears by any corporation shall bear interest at the legal rate.

I AFTER of Toronto, I. O.
monthly meeting Friday*«J| 

erbourne House Club, at

IRHEAD will receive for ^
n her new home, 1 Oriole M 
urday afternoon, Jan. 10» $ 
id not again this season.
UNION.WIDE sOf j aathorizi^l^f3 the ele.ctors of each of the corporations have assented to bylaws
gs 0rwill° be held °in \he à f construction0 °e qi?i pi n e n f an one ration of^t Wit}1h ComPYlssl’on ! 5. Should any corporation fail to perform any of the obligations to the Com-

letbyterian College and 6 forth tn sch«d,,i ..t,.?°rr>oralions bave each issued debentures for the amounts sci default until the said obligation has been fulfilled, and no such discontinuance of 
John's Parish House, with the Comm- • attached hereto, and have deposited the said debentures service shall relieve the corporation in default from the performance of the coven-
tt. John's road; Parkdale . «.mission; ants, provisos and conditions herein contained,
n street tvest^j Walmer • therefore, -this indenture witnesecth

\Y aimer road; Avenue j .
$rian’. Kereln cont'a?n^der»n<;n °Llhe rrGmises and of the agreements of the corporations
rmonal St. Clair W» ■ tt«reto, the Commit 8Ubject to the Provisions of the said Act and amendments 
Baptist, Jarvis nttnission agrees with the corporations respectively—

Baptist, v°,2„ (*) To
tom Presbyterian, JPg% the oorpoi-ations^and çpGratc the railway through the dlstricta In which 
lethodist. Kloor east «no *oons are situate on behalf of the corporations:
odgreen Methodist, QuS"1 (h) t,,
St. John's Presbyter>5 Schedule nslru<ft and operate the railway over the
mue. * ' '

Foresters' Hall
inday, January 
■ A. W. Mance on 

tjabor Movement.”

Deputy Returning 
Officer.

John Whittaker .. ..Alf. Anderson 
R. Riddell

Dlv. No. Polling Place.
Poll Clerk.

1 Mrs. Summers’ House, Oriole
2 Wm. Gooderham’s House, Lansing ...John Boucock ..........

10 R. Milne’s Office, Independent Road, 4
R. R. No. 1, Todmorden  .......... Chas, Fitzpatrick... John C. Hunter

11 E. Osborne’s House, Midland Ave........Herb. Taylor ..............Wm. Howe
12 John Thompson’s House, Pape and

Fulton Avenues ................................... Andrew Brpiwn .
13 Bater’s Hall, Don Mills Rd.....................Alfred Croffley .

Chas. Daniels’ House, Clarence Ave...Chas. Daniels .
Bunce’s House, Plains Road 
St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape 
Geo. Downey’s House, 116 Barrington

Ave..................................................... ........  H, M. Curtis .... Geo. Ward
Robert Wood’s House, 214 Cedarvale

Ave...................... ...........................................
McKenzie's Office, Yonge St................
J. Whitley’s House, 54 Barker Ave...W. H. Wood

-Percy Saunders 
• R. H. Fleming, Jr. 
-Basil Ryan 
-Stanley Gardner

6. In case the Commission shall at any time or times be prevented from oper
ating the railway or any part thereof toy strike, lockout, riot, fire, invasion, ex
plosion, act of God, or the King’s enemies, or any other cause reasonably beyond 

then the Commission shall not be bound to operate the railway or such 
during such time; but the corporations shall not be relieved from any

14
20 Chas. Roberts 

-W. R. Dlbbln .............Thos. E. Crane28 Ave. .
31i Its control, 

i part thereof
liability or payment under this agreement, and as soon as the cause of such in

is removed the Commission shall, without any delay, continue full oper-
X venue 32

38 1 Frank Scott .. 
Geo. McKenzie

Fred, Treasure 
Geo. Summers 
las. Whitley

terruptlon
atlon of the railway, and each of the corporations shall be prompt and diligent In 
doing everything tn its power to remove and overcome any such cause or causes 
at interruption.

40routes laid down in
I, 22 Col
li, 3 P !tt’ •■Ten-

NOTICE is further given that the 14th day of January, 1920, at twelve o’clock 
noon at the Clerk,’* Office, 40 Jarvis Street In the City of Toronto, Is "the time 
and place which has been fixed for the appointment of persons to attend at the 
various polling places and at the final summing up of the votes by the-Munlclpal 
Clerk, on behalf of persons Interested In and desirous of promoting or opposing the 
pass'ng of the said by-law.

<e) To!.«»}.“ue bonds, as provided in «urajrraoh 3 of this agreement tn nnvnr th« 7. It shall be lawful for, and the corporations hereby authorize the Commission
constructing and equipping the ralfwav- agreement, to coyer the u'nUe the bu9ines3 of the railway with that of any other railway system operated

(<$) To ” ' in whole or in part by the Commission, and to exchange equipment and operators
FFI I nwtHiP MEET- 4 •‘Vie on thTrubJ18 far as Possible first-class modern and standard equipment from one system to the other, proper provision being made so that each system

E L°^oSv* rPh£ll?To- 4| It^commodaUon poasMj,opera 1 e/his equipment so as to give the best service shall pay its proportionate share of the cost of any equipment used In common.

‘dings anbd,mu8lc^^-|| ™*ayn,the ropro"

day celebration. KeDrua^j** (,) t- . ’ sentations that may be made, aa to the terms and conditions relating to such pro- I than local Improvement rates. If he make; and file: with the Clerk of the Muni,
tall. College utreet. ÆM Wif fer "sulate and fix the tarés and rates of toll to be collected bv the rati- nosed extension. If. on the recommendation of the Commission, such extension ; clpallty not later than the 7th day of January, 1920, being the tenth day before
icing and refreshmen - classes of service; ' e a 1 be authorized, without discrimination In favor of the applicant, as to the cost the day appointed for tak'ng the vote, a declaration under the Canada Evidence
Tickets can be obtain Q) To utlli» u Incurred or to be incurred for of by reason of any such extension, the Commission j Act so stating shall be entitled to have his or her name entered on the list of

_-JH * ll possible to obtaln°UteS and Property of the railway for all purposes from which may extend the railway upon such terms and conditions as may appear equitable to I electors entitled to vota en the said By-law.
• employment and pur- |H k tn To * Profit. the Commission. NOTICE Is further given that If the assent oJ the electors Is obtained thereto

s^SFLsr&.’szsa - isitsj;:i,i,,S',î7m,wïï,s r^’•z'xsx zrs'&x.
ig the claim of trr/rC. ;JfJ ral‘way-and the users of the power lines; economic»., corpora^ the Conml;esion that the cost of service of the railway to the corporations ber, 1919, being the date of the first publication-of the notice.

parties hereto.

eoit of

kinuary
Mr. A.ry.
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Legal.
NOTICE.

To the Above Named Margaret Russell, 
Jane Harrison, Flora Ead, Anthony 
Coward, John Ogg Maclean, Elizabeth 
Gray, Myrtle S. Gray, Maud Armstrong, 
Mrs. Jennie Wise, D. D. Gray, J. F. 
Martinson, Albert Armstrong, Appel 

’ Lewis & Kaercher, John Macnelll.

"TAKE NOTICE that the above named A 
pla.ntiffs have commenced an action in* 
this Court against you for the following: 
"The Plaintiffs' claim is on a mortgage 
date the twenty-n.nth day of April, 1912. 
made between Samuel Townsend 
.Charles E. H. Freeman, as Mortgagees, 
and James Joseph Gray, as Mortgagor, 
and that the mortgage may be enforced 
by foreclosure."

AND THAT if you desire to defend the 
said action an appearance must be made 
at the central off.ee of this Court, at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, with.n ten days 
from the publication of this advertise
ment.

and

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
ONTARIO. c

THE MASTER IN CHAMBERS, Tuesday, 
the 22nd day of December, 1919.

—Between—
Samuel H. Townsend and Charles E. H 

Freeman. —Plaintiffs.
—And—

James Joseph Gray, A. Thorpe, Margaret 
Russell, Jane Harrison, Annie Alex
ander, Flora Ead, Sarah E P. Wright, 
Anthony Coward, John O. Maclean. 
ElizabJth Gray, Myrtle S. Gray, Maud 
Armstrong. Edmond Sticknej, Mrs. J. 
Wise, D. D. Gray, Rcbart Bunting, L. 
Beechie, John MacNeill, W. J WoOl- 
ldge, M. Anderson, T. W. Biggar, Appel 
Lewis & Kaercher, J. F. Martinson, 
Jennie B. Beaton, Albert Armstrong,

, —Defendants.
UPON the application of the Plaintiff, 

and upon reading the writ of summons 
herein, the affidavit of Charles E. >1. 
Freeman, filed, and upon hear.ng what 
was alleged by counsel for the Plaintiffs 

1. IT IS ORDERED that publication of " 
a copy of this order, together with a copy 
of notice hereto appended, on two sepa
rate days, In The Toronto World, shall 
be deemed good and sufficient service ot 
the said writ of summons, upon the fol
lowing defendants: Margaret Russell, Jane 
Harrison, Flora Ead, Anthony Coward 
John Ogg Maclean. Elizabeth Gray, Myrtle 
°y, Groy, Maud Armstrong, Mrs. Jennie 
Wise, D. D. Gray, J. F. Martinson, Albert 
Armstrong. Appel Lewis and Kaercher 
John MacNeill.
,4 AP IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that the said Defendants do enter their 
appearance to this action, within ten days 
from the last publication of a copy of this 
order, and the said writ of summons, in 
th-. said newspaper.

J. A. C. CAMERON
M.C. i«**•

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of John Findlay. 
Late of the City of Toronto,
County of York, Clerk, Deceased.

in tne

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. ,
Chapter 121, Section 56, that alVcredltots 
and others having claims against the 
Estate of John Findlay, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, olerk, 
deceased, who died on or about the 11th 
tTay of February, 1917, are required to de
liver or send by post prepaid on or b — 
fore the 30th day of January, 1926, to the 
undersigned solicitors for National Trust 
Company. Limited, administrator of the 
Estate of the sajd John Findlay, their 
names and addresses yand full descrip
tions of all their claims and a statement 
of their accounts and nature of the se- ■ 
curitles, if any, held by them, such se
curities to he duly verified.

AND further take notice that after1 the 
said last mentioned date the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have had notice, and. the said adminis
trator will not be liable-for the said as
sets or any part thereof of any person or 
persons of whose claim notice jhall not 
have been received by It at the time of 
such distr button.
DONALD, MASON, WHITE & FOULDS,

60 Victoria St.,.,Toronto,
Solicitors for the said Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of De

cember, 1919.
CREDITORS IN THENOTICE TO 

Matter of the Estate of Arthur Lionel 
Eaetmure, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Insurance Brok
er. Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustee Act. R.S.O..' 
1914, Uliapter 121. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
.the estate of the said Arthur Lionel 
Easlmure, who - died on or aoout the 
29th day of September, 1919, in the 
said City of Toronto, are required on 
Or before the eighth day of Februs-ry, 
1920, 10 send ty post prepaid or to de
liver to the undersigned, Gregory, Good- 
erharn & Campbell, at their office, 167 

Solicitors for Lydia.

f.

Bay street, Toronto,
Hoyle Eastmure, administratrix of the 
estate of the said Arthur Lionel 
Eastmure, deceased, their Chris
tian names and surnames, addressee nna 
descriptions, the full particulars In writ
ing of their daims, statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the security, 
If any, held by them. .. , .

And take notice that after said last 
mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
th • said deceased among the: parties en
titled thereto having regard only to the 
clu 1ms of which she shall then have no
tice, pnd that the said administratrix 
v 111 not be. liable for the said asset* or 
any part thereof to any person or per
son* of whose claims notice shall not, 
have been received by her at the time 
of such distribution.

"p.-red at Toronto this 
January, 1920.
UK EG RY. G OO DURHAM & CAMPBELL. 
Solicitors for the Administratrix, Lydia 

Hoyle Eastmure. __________

f X
8 th day of

■t-

Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE. ,

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue 
of the powers contained In a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the. 
time of sale, there will be offered for, 
sale by public auction at the auctljn 

of Charles M. Henderson & Co., 
128 King Street East, Toronto, on Sat
urday, the seventh dav of February, 
192i. at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
that certain porcefi of land and premises 
known as street No. 14 Kimberley street, 
in the City of Toronto, said to be a 
frame roughcast brick front detached 
dwelling house situated! on Lot 14, Bloc,t 
11, Flan No. 635.

Fclcl property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

T n pe- cent, of purchase 
In cash on date of sale; a further 
ner cent, of purchase monev

rooms

Term*-:
money 
ff ' en
within fifteen days thereafter; tihe bal
ance to be secured by first mortgage 
on said premises with Interest at «’x 
and a half per cent, per annum, 550.00 
of princinail and interest payable quart
erly, balance of principal at the expira
tion of five years.

Further terms and condition* may lie 
ascertained on application to the under
signed. and will be made known at time 
of sale.

Doted at Toronto this 7th da/ of 
January, 1920.

to

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Solicitors for Mort

gagee.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Small Stock of Cigars, Tobaccos and 

Smokers* Sundries, Inven
toried at $36.00
at 11 o’clock a.m.. 

Saturday, 10th Jajruairy. 
Henderson’« Auction 

FRED MOWAT,
Room».
SherKf.
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EXPORTERS BIDDING 
ACTIVELY FOR CORN NEWYOBOARD OF TRADECLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

4 Ior one week's

1i MOVManitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William), 
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 9414c.
No. 3 C.W., 89 >4c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 9014c.

- No. 1 feed, 8714c.
No. 2 feed, 84%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W...$1.6714.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.4744- 
Rejected, $1.36%.
Feed, $1.36%/

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment). _

No. 3 yellow, $1.73.
No. 4 yellow, $1.71.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 96e to 99c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2 01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.94.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1 95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$2.75.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.70 to $1.75.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. $1.38 to $1.40.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. $1.70 to $1.75.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $9.50 to $9.70 
’Montreal, $9.60 to $9.70 Toronto.
MlPfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Fhorts. per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $26.50; mixed, per ton,

Straw (Track, .Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $14.60 to $15-50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal. * 
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.70 per bushel.
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timotihy. $26 to $30 per ton.

Peterson Lake Heavily F 
chased — Schumacher «| 

Davidson Advance.

Florida Farms for Sale.k
Agents Wanted. Car Scarcity is Another Fac

tor in Causing an Advance 
in Prices.

\
Steels and0/

LOT 146 x 316, Highway, $400, at Port
Credit, opposite the Mississauga Golf 
Club, convenient to highway, radial cars 
and Grand Trunk station, fare to centre 
of city only 9c: good garden sol], high, 
dry and level ; terms 310 down, $4 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria street.

6/x ACRES CEDAR BUSH, *375, on 
radial car line, car stops in front of 
property, frontage on a gravel road 
west of Tonge street and Aurora, cedar 
suitable for fence posts; about three- 
quarters of lot is wooded; terras $10 
down, $3 monthly.
T. Stephens, Limited, 
street.

SALESMEN—Write for list of openings
and full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
$10,000 yearly. Big demand Tor men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. National Salesmen's Tr. 
Assn. Dept. 158. Chicago. __________

I

Irregule

Clos*i Trading in mining stocksti Iyesterday, nearly 202.000 shares cSSU 
hands, and while, on the surface, te2 
cles were somewhat mixed the muS 
a whole maintained a firm undewl 
There were, numerous minor rec^2 
but little stock was for sale»at -the* 
levels, and in the late afternoon in *3 
demand led to pronounced rallies 9 
number of cases.

As on earlier days of the Trent - 
movements of Kirkland Lake and 
held more of interest for the g^um 
of traders than those of other IssueaT 
the field has been broadening to 3! 
extent that formidable rivals are.dev* 
ing, and among stocks decidedly.|»!3 
foreground yesterday were Petersoa 
Schumacher, Davidson, Mining Con2 
tlon and Vacuum Gas.
Peterson Lake was particularly anifi 
more than 48,000 shares being deal 
between 21 £ and 22, with 22 bid fn?«

The stock i, l£2 
the highest level in several years-i 
perfervid bulls insist that the mi 
movement Is not yet fairly started/ 
••street” hears that the directora l 
received an offer for some of the e 
pany’s leases which, If accepted,- 
mean a goodly sum for the treasury' 
computation being that the ellmer 
certain leases can be disposed of , 
price which will mean 30c for every i 

ng share of Peterson T-âw, 
the company with a considw

BARGAINS IN( : J LOTSi Chicago. Jan. 8.—Activity on the part 
rof exporters together with unfavorable 
advices on the car situation led to ma
teria/ upturns today In the com market 
The-'close, however, was unsettled, 14c 
to 114c net higher; May. $1.36% to $1.36% 
and July $1.34% to $8.34%. Oats gained 
%c to c% to %c. The finish in. provi
sions was unchanged to 25c up.

Seaboard export concerns outbid Chi
cago dealers who were reaching after 
corn in Illinois and Iowa. This fact 
greatly impressed the bulls, and so like
wise did knowledge that many of the 
éars unloaded at elevators here showed 
urgent need of repairs. It was said also 
that efforts to distribute government 
wheat to mills were at the expense of the 
com movement. Ovemigt advances in 
th price of flour and hogs tended fur
ther to give strength to com. Besides 
wheat and rye sold at the highest levai 
yet this season. Profit-taking, tho, on 
the part of holders of corn brought about 
a set-back at the last.

Export demand gave important strength 
to oats.
nervous owing to 
no car activity, 
was firm in sympathy with higher quota
tions on hogs and grain. JUberal ship- 

I merits of packing house products were 
noted.

* JNew WK, J
occasionally he«
market was a< 
of the revision, 
«suiting from, 
atrlettons reoen 
era! reserve ho 

Dealings weri 
time and conlri 
acter : of the tr. 
of Its profess^ 
only ishares to 
animation were 
or under bear 
i After alterna 
«ries, the marl 
Hour, steels, eqi 
ttle and several 
ftfegular rally. 
O00 shares.

■ The address c 
advocating reo 
rokds by comp 
the prospective 

: legislation mad 
Upon transport; 
neglected thrw 
/More flexible 
eests4 by an al 

‘ at six per cent 
time, funds at i 
(Shorter maturi 
telitioh and exi 

Rates on Lon

Articles For Sale.I
d GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful

mahogany finished cabinet, with rec
ords, value $156, plays any make; will 
take $85. Apt. 2. 116 Pembroke
street.

I ■

i Year-End inspection of slock reveals aad
m Open evenings, E. 

136 Victoria
broken tines, of which, rathe» than fill m or continue to stock, we 
are offering, subject to prior sale, at advantageous prices:

i Bicycles and Motorcycles.
I ft McLeod. $a*w— LOTS — $200. beautiful Highway

Beach Park, south of highway, between 
Port Credit and Long Branch: bathing 
beach, spring creek, abundance of 
shade; splendid location for a summer 
or all year home. Open evenings. Hubbs 
and Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Farms uia investments. W. 
R. bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

BICYCLES wanted tor cash. 
181 King west. NEW ITEMS AS FOLLOWS,—

2— No. 102 Parker’s Eclipse 3” Jaw Stationary Vi
4—No. 103 Parker’s Eclipse, 3V,” Jaw Stationary Vises.
3— No. 105 Parker’s Eclipse 4*4” Jaw Stationary Vises.

10—No. 106 Parker’s Eclipse 5” Jaw Stationary Vises.
3—No. 706 Parker’s Trojaa 5” Jaw Stationary Vises.

SECOND-HAND ITEMS,—
10—Universal R.O. Drop Hangers, 1 15-16” x 14-16”.
10—Universal Giant R.O. Drop Hangers, 1 15-16” x 10-12”. 
20—Universal Giant R.O. Drop Hangers, 1 15-16” x 16-18”. 
12—Universal Giant R.O. Drop Hangers, 2 15-16" x 13-15”.

These Second-Hand Hangers are in excellent condition, and offer 
exceptional opportunity for a real buy.

I
I

; IChiropractic Specialists.
i

; DH. K. H. bcWtiAin, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. longe, 
Imperial Bank Building, For appoint- 
raent, phone North 8548.

.

The b-
!I■'l 40 ACRES, undeveloped, near Lake City.

Florida, $700. Walters, 191 Church 
(Street, Toronto.

and 22% asked.I
Dancing.

OOVERCOURT COLLEGE,OF DANC-
ing—Classes forming to begin as fol
lows: Monday and Thursday, class 
commences; Monday, Jan. 5th; Tue*» 
day and Friday, class commences; 
Tuesday. Jan. 13th; Wednesday even
ing only, begins, Jan. 14th. This class 
is to accommodate those who cannot 
attend twide a week. Terms, $6.00 for 
eight lessons. Private tuition, $5.00 
for four lessons.
make you proficient. Why pay exor
bitant prices for doubtful tuition from 
irlexperienced assistant*? The fact 
that we are the only teachers in To
ronto who erected and own the build
ing we occupy, which is devoted ■ to 
dancing only. Three 'dance floors. 
Private studio. Class-room and as
sembly hall, along with over-25 years' 
experience, Is your best guarantee- 
Enroll now. Park. 86^. C. F. DavB.
Principal. _______________________________ ;__

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures. appointed chief. Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private stuiWs 
—Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Lopin. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairvtew Boulevard., Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night.

Moreover, sellers appeared 
scantiness of stocks and 

The provision market

I _______ Properties Wanted

Look Wanted Houses
STORES AND
APARTMENTS.
WE SPECIALIZE in west end property;

we have many inquiries for houses in 
York -Loan, High Park and St. Clair 
districts: if you own a house, store or 
apartment in Toronto, no matter where 
you live, and want some reliable agent 
to look after your property, we not only 
sell, but collect rent and look after re
pairs. We will furnish bank referen
ces if necessary. Write or phone par
ticulars to Paisley, 224 Margueretta. 
Junction 3870.

-
I

i standi
leaveSTRIKE ON DAVIDSONEither terra will ! acreage.

Kirkland Lake swung within th* 
point radge of 68 to 66. closing wi 
good rally at 67%, a p<*t below %r«i 
day’s close. The company is sali i 
running into $60 ore at the 700-foot I 
and it is known that the Decemberi 
earnings of $30,000 as compared > 
about $18,000 in November, cams a 
agreeable surprise to the manage 
which had not believed the ora'* 
grade so high as proved to be the 
The company is capitalised at $1,M 
and more than three-fourths at the I 
is owned by the Beaver Company SO 
with the dawn of the day of dirid 
Beaver shareholders will take a pm 
ent position as beneficiaries Bl 
ranged yesterday between 62 and 61,, 
ing at 61% as compared with 62jon 1 
nee day.

Schumacher and Davidson were th* tw 
strongest stocks in tne gold group; » 
former advancing 3% points to 30, and» 
latter moving up 4 points to 74. (hi. 
fidence seems to be growing that the» 
gotiations for the transfer of controls 
the Schumacher will be successful «5 
that a program of-going to depth to 'mi 
good ore values Indicated by drilling W 
be undertaken. Davidson’s spurt wu h 
recognition of the news of an lmporM 
strike, particulars of which will be food 
elsewhere. Lake Shore was strong % 
tween $1.25 and $1.23, but McIntyre to 
heavy, dipping 3 pointa to $2.10. P» 
cuplne Crown &t 31 and Porcupine! 
N. T. at 22 were each a point lower.

Vacuum Gas had another active dn 
with transactions of 11,700 shares.7 .% 
opening was easier at 28, but an Upton 
to 28% followed, the closi 
out change.

Mining Corporation was s 
thousand-share block changing 
$2.10, a gain of 10 points, 
is entertained about. She reeum 
dividends for the first quarter of I 
Tlmiekamlng ranged between d 
48. closing at the latter quotation.1' 
Trethewey declined % to 4914. Nip# 
at $13.25 was also easier.

Tke A. R. Williams Machinery Ce- l-iraft-d 
64 FRONT ST. W. TORONTO

Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20. -
FnU Une, of trim and Wood working Machinery Boiler,

Cewtreeto.*' MachlwSy. lÏÏÏÏSlî MotZ
"d Lath Min Machinery, etc.

HALIFAX ST. JOHN, MONTREAL
N-S. N.B. r.Q.

WINNIPEG,

ederatoly 
la.-oii -b 

light. The wees 
oï England wi 
showing a sub 
bility reserves.

Accompanyfni 
the ■movement

m un;TO
| A phone message was received yes- 
i terday from Davidson Consolidated. 
Gold Mines, at the head office, to the 
effect that a new strike of Importance 
has been made at depth. Two hundred 
and sixty feet from the shaft on the 
west drift, on the 500-foot level, a de
posit of very rich ore has been enter
ed. This is more than 200 feet away 
from the large ore body opened up at 
the 500-foot level some months ago. 
The deposit is 32 feet in width, and 
has been opened up for about 25 feet. 
The ore so far developed will run very 
high grade.

The company has also encountered 
an Ore body at the 560-foot level. 60 
feet from the shaft. It is reported that 
this is probably the best 
located in the property.

othblI

I

$25.TORONTO
Ont.

VANCOUVER, HPECTB.C.
Poultry Wanted. \

WANTED LIVE DUCKS, GEESE, 
hens, etc. ' We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing in poultry to sell write for price 

• list. We loan crates. Waller’s. Sp'a- 
dina avenue. Toronto.

.

INFOK’- ■!

Hoover’s Si 
of Europi 

V Effec

Stock for Sale.■lij
if

FOR SALE—Two sows, one Yorkshire 
boar and three young sows. VACUUM GAS LEASES

ARE EAGERLY SOUGHT
WHERE GOOD DANCERS are made,

Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners' class •meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday, commencing Thursday, Jan. 
15. S p.pi. Terms 12 two-hour lessons, 
$8. Private tuition by appointment. 
Phone Jet. 5112. Prof, and Miss 
Downing. Instructors.

orf ever, _ __ Mixon
Wexford, Dawes road, 3% miles north 
Of Danforth. /m

TO SUPPLY POWER
TO GOWGANDA AREA

London Jan. 
of Herbert Ho 
needs of Euro 
feat oh exchan 
Milan and Nei 
moving advert 
strUed'.the state 
hoped, for relli 
Ing rather than 

Nçw York e: 
ably under lare 
$3,75 from yesi 
then dropped t< 
tb. $3.74. 
the market tha 
in exchange wi 
support, and th 
touch $3.50 in 
debfedness of 
Statics.

Motor Caro. Further rumors in connection with 
Vacuum Gas yesterday were to the 
effect that an amalgamation is pos
sible of most of the companies which 
have leases in the new. and lucrative 
oil field of Dover township.

One who Is supposed to have a 
knowledge of Vacuum affairs 
spoken to regarding this 
did not deny that overtures had been 
made, but was Inclined to think that 
the principal holders of Vacuum would 
have to be made a tempting offer- be
fore any deal would be

■

NEW YEAR
BARGAINS 

’ In Used Cars

i To superintend arrangements foe 
the completion e$- the power plant at 
Gowganda Lake,. T. A. Wood, manager 
of the South Bay Power Cbmpany, left 
last night for Elk Lake,. The power 
for this plant is developed from the 
waters of the Hanging Stone River 
and the plant will have a 'capacity of 
2 000 horsepower. Of this capacity, 
Mr. Wood informed The World last 
night. 260 units is expected to be In 
operation not later than July, while 
shortly after the full capacity will be 
in operation.

The starting of this power plant 
should prove of great benefit to the 
Gowganda mining district Inasmuch as 
the necessary energy for underground 
development will be available and 
suit in a decided cut in mining de
velopment expense. It will- also pro
mote a more general opening up of 
the various properties in Gowganda 
than has yet been recorded, and thie 
is expected to result in several being 
brought to the silver producing stage.

Peanuts—Green, sacks, 22c per lb.; 
roasted, sacks, 24c per lb.

Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisin».

Dromedary—$6.50

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonjo, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen.1 Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone 'for night appointment.__________

was
rumor. He/1945 COLE, newly painted and In aplenold

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord- tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN 045,*Special, In good 
ning order.- 

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with alx cord tlree, nearly

Pi?-. 7 BOX APPLES Rome Beauties, 
Winesaps, Delicious■

7 ThA ./ belnK/m I K !
1 r..:;d CALIFORNIA CELERY4 run. considered.

The \ acuum leases are considered 
among the best in the western On
tario field, and only a few months will 
be required to develop one or more 
producing wells similar to that now 
operated on the Petrol, which adjoins 
the Vacuum.

Engineers’ Notice. Emperor and Malaga Grapes—Pineapples—Pears
78-80 Colbome St. 

Main 714-715

■ ■ Lit1 ENGINEERS—Special meeting of the In-'
ternatlonal Union of Steam and Operat
ing Engineers' Local 152, Friday, Jan. 
9, at 3.30 p.m. sharp. Business urgent. 
F; B. Retrl.

new.

W.J. McCART CO.,uwte3REPUBLIC 
MQTOR CAR CO.

1 CLEARIm imp
? ntl * V ’.OF CANADA. LIMITED.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. V.
518 YONQE STREET 

Phone North 7311
re-H. J. Ash had a <uir of California cel- 

ery- selling at $12 per case; cauliflower 
and Iceberg head lettuce at $6 per case; 
a car of cabbage at $4 per bbL: Spanish 
onions at $7.50 per case: Malaga grapes 
at $lo per keg; oranges at $5 to $6.50 per 
case; lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case; 
grapefruit at $3.50 to $5 per caae; do- 

Potatoes still showed a firming ten- hMBa‘dWln and Stark »PPl9s
dency on the wholesale market yester- Ff, ,, '
day, selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per bac, a * EveJTl*t', Limited, had
few reaching the $4 mark. Nova Scotia apples, selling

Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb came in -- , to P«r bbi.; Navel oranges, at 
again, McWllliam & Everist, Ltd., hav- ^er case; Florida», at 16 per case;
ing a large shipment . of extra choice *° per case: Cal. cauli-
quality, selling at $2 to $2.25 per dozen ,er'„„ $3 per pony orate; celery, at 
bunches. “ Per case; Florida head lettuce,

tomatoes made *4' , ,ÇeJr larsi hamper; sweet pota- 
their first appearance tor this season, 11 pe^ hamper; cranberries, at
Peters, Duncan, Ltd, having a shipment * ’ * vv1'-- iaJ|c $7.o0 per box.
of splendid qauilty, which proved a ready J?; ™ l^!n°n *h?5.a oar of potatoes 
sale at $10 per six-basket crate. *3.50 to !3.7o per bag; carrots

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of Cat. • „ bte‘9. aL$2, and parsnips at $2.50
per bag; onions at $8 per cwL; .Spanish 

$S pet case; apples at $5.50 to $8 per

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

; I Bank cleartni 
twenty-seven t 
t(ftiued uerrro 
most $9,000,000] 
according to T1 
record. The 
titrée times tJtsJ 
nit (increase of] 
Manitoba Is ,tn 
the -fclearings I 
pared with 1918

'6PEUAL price on alectrioai fixtures 
and wiring. Art EtecUlc. 307 Yonge.

BE PREPARED
BUY NOW

Horses and Carriages.

MONEY MAKERSIMPORTANT unreserved auction sale of
delivery or wagon horses. On Monday, 
January 26, commencing at 11 a.m. we 
shall hold the annual auction sale of 
horses of The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., con
sisting of about 50 head, purchased by 
competent buyers bo 
deliveries during trn 
The entire consignment consists of 
young breedy horses, all In grand con
dition; a large percentage of the num
ber being mares; each and every animal 
will be sold without the slightest re- 

McGregor's Horse Exchange, 
34-88 Hayden St.'. Toronto._____________

BEFORE the advance In price. 
BELOW aib listed a few real 
BARGAINS In used Fords—
1918 SEDAN, complete with

|
.. . electric

starter. House wire wheels, shock ab- 
soibers, etc., $850.

1917 SEDAN, also has starter, shock ab
sorbers, etc., $800.

1917 COUPELET, with new tires, de
mountable wheels, , electric starter, 
shock absorbers and other extra equip
ment; this car has been overhauled 
and is an exceptional buy at $600.

ALSO several other , sedans, - coupelets. 
touring cars and trucks.

CALL or telephone for demonstration.

A. D. OORRIIE & CO., Ltd.
Toronto Ford Dealers.

205= 13 Victoria St. M.5000

handle the heavy 
e Christmas rush. MPARTIAL investigation of the possibilities of 

meritorious gold and silver stocks should cqn- 
vince every investor of the attractiveness of 

thesç^stocks at present quotations.

» per case.
Excelsior—$5.66 per case. v.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallow!—18c to 19c per lb.
HaJlowl—18c to 20c per lb
Smyrna figs—35c to 42c per lb.
California figs — $5 per 70-package 

case, $4.50 per 50-package case.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 one- 

pound packages. $2 to $2.75 per quarter- 
case, $8.50 per 22-ib.

BANKp

T omatoes.—Florida■ Toronto’s bai 
tom leu $114.94 
$82,392,226 for 
last year and i 

Montreal's d 
totaled $168,24 
$99,3312 264 for 
year and $74,89 

Hamilton's d 
toTHled $8.632, 
•6.080,215 In 194 

Other clearaij

f»r; :::::::
Br»ptford J..\

!
serve.

Precious metal companies are entering upon a 
year of wonderful prosperity, and this is bound to 
be reflected in higher prices for stocks.

Herbalists. Sunkist navel oranges, selling at $f> to 
$6.75 i>er case; Cal. lemons at $4.50 to 
$5 per case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per n -
case; Cal. new cabbage at $12 per case; . 7 «-TîÂ had a car Potatoes,-«ell-
Iceberg head lettuce at $5.5o per casj fr®0 per tumiips at $1 per
cauliflower at $3.50 per pony crate; tur- ^$'vcaiUba^e at per ^bl.î small-size
nips at $1, carrots at $1.75 per bag; j £,r™‘nf at . 54 Per cwt., and
onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack; Spanish i . ?aJvsil to per cose; ^^nges |
at $7.50 per case; cabbage at $4.5q per *6.7o per case ; lemons at $4.50
bbl.; apples at $5 to $7 per bbl. and per caa€i grapefruit
$3.50 per box. P«r “ff.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of n® Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $6 to $7 per J? LiE,at $3.50 to $3.75 per l>ag;
case; Messina lemons at $4.5q to $o per parsnips at $2.50, and
case; grapefruit at $4-50 to $4.75 per t mips a-t $1 per ba#; Spanish onions at
case; Emperor grapes at $8.50 to $0 per , P®r^ O'rce-quarter case; oranges at $6
keg; Malagas at $15 to $18 per keg; \°. grapefruit at $4 to
pears at $5.50 to $6 per box; cranberries per ca^?i.
at $14 per bbl.; pineapples at $6.50 to $Y yVnolesale Fruits,
per case: Cal. celery at $11.50 per case; Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4
peppers at 75c per dozen. i Per box ; OntarioSi and Nova Scotias, $5.50

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of navel ! per bbl.;/Ontario boxed, $1.60 to
oranges, selling at $6 to $6.75 per care; S3 „°?vJ}er '>ox; *ancY Spye (Ontarios>, $12 
Spanish onions at $7.50 per cast;; sweet
potatoes at $2.75 per hamper; Cal. celery Bananas—7^c*and 8c per lb.
at $11.50 per case; Iceberg head lettuce : tc , ,/^e8—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbi..
at $5.50 to $6 per case; cauliflower at î?4 -A per box; late Howes, $14 to
$5.75 to $6 per standard crate; hothouse j *14,d0 bbl.; $7 to $7.25 per box. toÇ ......................................... 18 00 "20 00
tomatoes at 40c to 42c per lb. for No. ; grapes—-Emperor• $7.50 to $9 per keg Produce, Retail—
1*8, and 20c for poor No. 2's; pineapples 21$? rUm* &panla" Malagas, $11 to $18 per new. per doz... .$0 90 to $1 25
at $6 to $6.50 per case; Delicious apples | 7V .Bulk going at ............ 1 00 0 00
at $4.25 to $4.50 per box; Malaga grapes j to $4.50 Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 62
at $12 to $15 per keg. p T ^8e: ^uban, $3.p0 to $4.50 ]>er case. spring chickens, lb..........(TbS 0 45

Jos. Bamford & Sons had potatoes, ' Tto/°jp° Per ca«e- Spring ducks, lb.................  0 38 0 42
selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per bar; onions 1 ;T,L'ate \alencias. $5.50 to $7 Boiling fowl, a>..
at $8 per cwt.; Spanish at $7.5«j per case ; , Per case; 2*€*e* P^r lb...........
Cal. cauliflower at $6 per crate; Iceberg __ Tr_® 8 »-to ^>er c^se. Turkeys, per lb..
head lettuce M $5* to $5.50 per case or-j pineapoles^rifvVàn ° per box* » „ Farm Produce, Wholesale,
anges at $5 to $6.50 per case; apples at Per case. Butter, cieamery. fresh
15.50 to 87 per bbl. I dozen °U*e. 82 to- |2.25 per made, lb. squares ............ 90 70 to 80 72

The Union Fruit t Produce, Limited, i Taneerino. « -n ' „do" do- cut solids ... 0 66 0 68
had potatoes selling at 93.ÔU to 83.75 per TomatoeTlH^hl,^ K-per ,c.ase ■ Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 66 0 65
bag; oranges at $5.50 tivj.6.73 per case: n, ■ v„ 'So- 1 ». 40c per OieomarçErtr.e, lh..................o 35 » 36
Home Beauty and Black^wtg apples at ' ‘ °' *' 25c Der lh- Eggs, new-laid, doz............ . 0 90
23.90 to 24 per box; Spys at 83 per box; i , Wholesale Vegetable». 1 Eggs, selects, per doz...
Spanish onions at 87.15 to 8S per case; ! . Artichokes—Jerusalem, bOc per 11-at Eggs, No. 1, doz. 
onions at 27 per cWt. basket; Irench. 83.50 per dozen. Cheese. June, lb

Manser. Webb had a car of Iceberg . Beans—New, wax and green, 24.50 per Cheese, new, lb..
head lettuce at $5.50 to 86 per case: eau- , na51Pîr' , Honey, comb, doz............... .. g on
flower at 26 per crate; Thedford celery F,er. b®.?' Honey, attained, per lb.. 0 25
at 27.50 to 88 per ease; leaf lettuce et cabbage 94 to 2a per bbl. Pore Lard—
30c per dozen; green onions at 45c per rîi’.'uii™ "'°'L "5 Per bag. Tterrfs, lb..............................  80 28 to $
dozen; onions at 28 per cwt.: Spanish ! £alifornia. 96 per star,- 90-lb. print» .......................' o 28% "
at 97.50 to 28 per case: sweet potatoes ut ! b001' emte. , , Pc-qr.d pnr.U .................... n 30^
83 per hamper; Hallowi dates at 19c per =5!er> 60e l? Per dozen, 9< to I Shortening—

Î1'60 Per smaH case; Thedford. 27.50 to Tierces 'b .I $s I** =ase: Cal., 911.50 to 812 per case ! 90-lb rrints ............................*n !L‘° $ " "
pe?dozmiberS—H°thOUae’ ,3'50 *° ”.75; Pound prints i".!!!!!!' 0 30^ ""

,»«s'-n2Mu.4rK$. "Iat
s, . . 3^"'per dozen Sma" hamper=| leaf. 30c to, Beef, choice mdea’c^Ti 20 00 23 00

Fpy^BaMwVrd Grtnin^, “USfa't j ,3.50 per 3-lb. j feVt. % To % % '

$6 to 98.aO per bbl.; navel oranges at $5 Onions — 88 50 to sa cfmmon. cwt............. 14 00 17 on
to $6.50 per bbl.: grapefruit at $4.50 b 95 50Z 75 bs *5 to lfn,b- Per .b............. g «
8a per case; lemons at 24 to 25 per case; per case 85 5o to $5P--^ÎL’ $L'50 to *8-50 Mutton, cwt...................... - j* M
Emperor grapes at 28 per keg: leaf «« *° U'7° *** thr=e-quarter Veal. No. 1. cwt::.;:::; 24 M
tuce ut 35c to 50c per dozen; green Parsnioe__S2 */x iua . Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs,, cwt 2* monions at 50c per dozen. Peppêre^îm»,» ea ' ^ ° per,bag Hogs, heavy, cwt .

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Ca'.. dozenP ^ . 50c and ,1 per Poultry Prices Being Paid
celery, selling at ,11 per case; cau*i- Potatoes—$3 50 to 24 Der Live-Weight Prie
flower at 26 per caser and Iceberg l.ead Radishes—40c to 60c wr a Chickens, spring lb to *-
lettuce at 86.50 per case: a car of Mes- Imported, 74c to 81 per^oz” heS: Ducklings Xb Ib'"
atn,t8em0ntfi m 50 P<‘r Ca8e' pineapplos 1 Sweet Potatoes—$2^5 to 23 Ded ham Ducks, old. lb.'. .!i............... n 15
iU* 10 îer c,ase; cranberries nt Per. * per ham- Hene, under 4 ibs’ ih" n sa
212 per bbl. and 94.50 per box: Spanish Shallots—90c to 81 per dozen bunch Hens, 4 to 5 tbs lb " o

1 m seV>S Pvr Ca*eU,naV“' oranBas at domestic. 40c per dozen unchea; Hens, over 5 lbs 'lb "" n E
*? *6'7*,p*r case Pineapple Florldas Turnlps-91 per bag. Roosters, tb. ' " 0 2e

24.5*0° pe°r’case. Tan*ertnes “f Who,ee.le Nu„. Tu“eya ^

Dawson.Elliott ha<T a car of Spanish Bag Small
onions, selling at 87.50 per case: Xovx fpk,.,, Ih Lots. Lots
Scotia apples, selling at 26 to 27 Su ocr I Dl beî,s' b................................... 26c
bbl.; oranges at 85.50 to $7 per i«-ra^!l nuts' ,b.................
lemons at $4.50 to 15 per case -raoe' i\\alnu’s' Grenoble. !b
fruit at *4.50 to 85 per case; ootonli i, A mends, lb.......................
,7 56 per cwt. 1 Almonds, shelled, lb............. 5Jc

Cocoanuts—Per sack of too
»

' caae.
ALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief foh Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive 'Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

1
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. If you are in doubt as to which issue offers 

the best chance for substantial profits lêt us 
assist you. J

Wo will be pleased to furnish you with com
plete information 
be interested.

m Egg»—î'ew-laid eggs are easier on the 
wholesales, selling at 90c per doz., while 
cold storage are bringing 61c per doz.

Butter is slightly farmer, fresh-made 
creamery bringing 70c"o 72c per lb . and 
creamery solids 66c to 68c per lb., whoie-

FORB MAGNETOS
RECHARGED, 23. Gives. . more power,

better lights, starting troubles over; Job
Main 0159® ,yOU wait °Pen -evenings.

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.

Live Birds. at 24 25 to(
on any stock in' which you mavHOPE'S—-Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 1U9 Queeu street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Hay—Tthere were 22v . . — load»
prou^ht in. selling at $28 to $31 

Poultry—Chickens, 
geese 
Keys are

of hay 
, . Per ton.

, fowl, ducks and
are quite firm in price, while tur- 

,,.*** Slightly lower, choice heavy fowl 
GralTH? the eeme Price a» chicken».

See farmers' market board of 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

5"°- 1- Per ton..928 00 to ,31 00 
Hay. No. J, per ton... 25 00 
Sliuw, rye. fier ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 V0 
Stiaw. oaLi, bundled, per

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving: large selection, 
avenue.

AUTO EXPERTS CO.
FOR expert repairing and general

hauling. Get our prices first, 
and night service.

If you are to benefit to the fullest extent in 
the big ^market developing in the “golds” and 
silvers we advise immediate commitments.

or on a conservative

169 Spadina

86 Bond St. Mani 7249 

HILLCREST QARAQE

Legal Cards. trade! 1 I*.I Orders executed for cash i
MACKENZIE * GORDON. Barristers

Solicitors. Toronto Gmarui Trusta 
liullding. 85 Bay_Street.

margin.
*27 00

28 00 
14 00

1888 BATHURST STKKjST 
OPPOSiTU BELL TELEPHONE BLDG 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hilll 

storage space for 60 cars. Store 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. Ail classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone—Hillcrest 4811

PMarriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonga________
Isbell, Plant &, Co.your

Standard Bank Building.Medical. rV 75 The u 
. on thi 

in the 
grade 
greate 
date.
This J 
the fij
The fl 
feet.
A fuJ 
valued 
aidera j

OR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, "dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 

„ describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used 

, - and automobile equipment.
WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 

Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

0 30 V 35 
0 35. 0 30

OR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East

0 55 0 60
or new parts

Money to Loan.
EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend.

City, farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

In full, our

AN UNUSUAL STOCK OFFERING
««■INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION

S”*W;SDXr?n !£LVAGE Part SUPP*' I
0 64

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters,-trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash : tiros, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evèttfhgd. Frank Barton, Limited 
415 Queen street west.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars an# truck*, all types. Sa « Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

0 60
0 34 0 35
0 23Personal. 6 00

0 26THE UNDERMENTIONED storage eus-
tom ers who being In arrears of storage 
charges due, will please take notice that 
unless such amounts owing are paid In 
full within ten days' time, goods will be 
sold: Mrs. Claremont, 320 Wellesley 
street: H. Crawford, 112 Oxford street' 
Mrs. Mulvey, Montrose avenue; Mrs ’ 
K. McDonald, 895 Dundae street west • 
Mrs. Dolly Wick.- 167 Jameson avenue.' 
College Street Cartage and Storage Co 
Limited. "

fcHIRTS REPAIRED Ilka 
Church atreat ___

: 1
WHOSE ESSENTIAL PRODUCT WITH A 
FIXED PROFIT ENSURES INCREASING 
DIVIDENDS BECAUSE OF CONTINUOUS ^ 
EXPANSION.

SERVE YOUR BEST INTERESTS BY GET
TING PARTICULARS OF THIS OFFER
ING. AN ENQUIRY OBLIGATES YOU IN 
NO WAY WHATEVER.

lb.
• ...... ... .------- The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges

OARAGE, 162 Cum- selling at 84.50 to ,6.50 per case: apples 
inn uj ,,u ing' *"Cpa:r- ' at $3.75 to $4 per box: lemons at 85 pel
PltV'eî vL,?-gV ful1 lille accessories. ! cose: hothouse tomatoes at *5c and be- 

one North 3777- - per lb.; Spanish onions at 87.50 per ease;
! Ciiobage in .4 per uu„

HAMPTON COURT
1 crland street.

The■>

avenue. Park 2001.

most
-40.00!
to be

new — 416

Polishing and Nickel Plating.
0 28

19 00 
26 00
24 00 

19 00 21 00
te Producer.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF POLISHING
and nickel plating. My specialty—silver 
work, jewellery and surgical instru
ments. Veteran Polisher and Plater 
George Hobble. Phone Adelaide 3966

TheFIRE LOSSES IN 1919.
123'•>07 647IP8^*Amounted6to 
♦-4.-U7.617, as compared with $31 815 Rü
Î5 and. $20.086‘,085 in 1917 Al-
as° com pa red IheTve^r to°r

than 269OOOaooO. 1918' ‘S eIceed«1'b>’ more

I
If yoi

! "-Y1
Patents and Legal.ig

H. J. BIRKETT & CO.
502 C.P.R. Bldg.,

Toronto, Ont.

Bond and Investment Brokers.

theFETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building. Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
tlces and courts. clearings for the western Canadian cities 

,Minc^ Alber,t. $575,448; Calgarv 
vaW' ,2'261-300' Sas-

268CSa « a"ve we We’«mfnster:
Îsww^uÏÎm,'' *1-065.809: Edmonton'.

til .m 0 19patent of-
H 0 19

. 0 55
Rooms and Board. Chicken», lb. .. 

Ducklings, tb 
Hens, under 5 lb», rb" 
Hene, over 5 lbs
Geeee, .................... ...........
Turkey», lb. ........................
Roosters, lb.

28COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
mffi, phone.

30c 32c?! if 27 7i34e 36c
28. 31c 34c V2660c
45212.I

J S'

r

HEADQUARTERS
FOR CALIFORNIA AND ALL VARIETIES

DOMESTIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PETERS, DUNCAN, LIMITED
Mam 5172—576386 Front St. East

II

"WILLIAMS'"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
and Pouter House Supplies

» : 
:
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Record o( Yesterday's Markete FMSmHÏ^

Canada, Steamships, Cernent, 

Quebec Railway and Spanish 
River Other Features.

MINING STATISTICS
44 SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL

SfQCK EXCHANGE.
i Ask. Bid,

, 36 ;

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD TABULAR SUMMARYAsked. Bid. G*td—
A ties   ........ ..........
ApPX ......
Baldwin I....... : 16
Davids n Gold, M...................... .
Dome Extension .............3514
Dome Lake *u, 16
rouie Mines ........ .>14";7»
GoW Reef *.. . . .
Hdftlnger Consol, ...
Hunton ...... .
Inspiration .....

............
and Lake .

Lake Shore ..'
McIntyre 
Moneta ..
New ray ..
1’oro.. V. & N. T.... 
rorcurlne Crown ...
Porrup'ne Imperial .
Pccupine Tisdale ;.
8r&"ô.iï'£::ï 4-

Teek-Hughe«i /..v.
T'tdmreon-)Crist ........
Went Dome Consol. ......
Waaapllrn .......-. .d. 5..I...
West

Slh
Adhtiac ....
Datiêy ........
Denver ...... ........
Bt/ffnlo ................
C bombers-Ferla rid . i. .
UnMegus ....
Grrwn Reserve ......
Foster .............................. ..
G iflterd ..; ; •>*<. . 2%
Hargraves ,■
Her* Lake ........................................ 4.25
la, Dose ..... .................. ........... 49 45
Mi'Kirt.-r-ar.-Savage' ,..X: TO - 
Mining Corp.
Nipfcadng 
'"'eHt- ...

Atlantic Sugar com 
do. preferred,!..'

Barcelona ..................
Brazilian T„ L. & 50% 50%
B. C. Fishing ...................... J 68
Bell Telephone J 110
F! N." Burt ctimmon....... 110 108

dd. preferred v.l.." Il0 108
Canada Bread dom.'.. 29 28 !*

. Preferred .
C. Car & F: Co., 

do. preferred
Canada Cement 

do. preferred 
Can. Fds. & Fgs. nref..
Can, S. S. Ldhes com -...
Ctàr Ctenef Ello®c "!!!!!

88 Vi89% Containing Reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, etc., of all mining compan es, the shares of 

, which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution 
Apply now. . -
4 COLBORNE 

STREET

120
8% 8%

7V
65% 31

• 17r.

HERON & CO.,14.00
Atlantic Su‘gar’8 Ase to the record- 

breaking figùre of 91 1-2,_ and an.
abrupt revival' Of activity in Canada 
Steamships common to the accompan
iment of a sharp advance in the price 
stood out as leading incidents in the 
Toronto market yesterday. There were 
only a few issues in which dealings 
were on an even fairly large scale, but 
odd-lot buyers were out in. force, with 
the result that no fewer than 42 issues 
contributed to a total of a little less 
than 4,000 shares in he listed group. 
Among the’ unlisted stocks there was 

•activity in Dominion Foundries and 
N. A. Pulp, but it was at the expense 
of values, Foundries selling off 1 1-4 
to 90 1-4 and Pulp 3-8 to 6 1-8.

Sugar, as on other days this week, 
led the listed stocks, yesterday's tran
sactions reaching. 945 shares. The 
highest price was attained in the af
ternoon session, namely 91 1-2, with 
half a point lost' at the close, leading 
the net gain 4 1-2 pointp. The jÇnal 
bid was, however, down to 88 1-4 with 
stock on offer a point higher. The pré
fet red stock was inactive biit 
between 119 and 120. Practically all 
the trading in Steamships common 
took place in the morning when the 
high point of the day, 80 1-4, was 
reached. The closing price in the af
ternoon, 79 3-4, showed a net gain of 
1 3-4. The turnover in . steamships 
reached 568 shares, and was the larg
est in weeks. Steamships preferred 
was dull and steady around 84.

Elsewhere in the list features were 
the strength of Cement, Qùébec Rail
way, Spanish River and Canadian 
Çai-, Cement advanced a point to 73, 
Spanish River 3-4 to 87.3-4 and Que
bec Railway 1 7-8 to 29 5-8, while an 
odd lot of Canadian Car sold 3 points 
up at 73.

The war loans were quieter and 
lacked features.

The day’s transactions: Listed 
stocks, 3,963, Including 250 mining;

loans, $266,550; unlisted stocks! 
4,686, including 2,951 mining; bonds, 
$1,000.

TORONTO.5% 5.
f '7.#5do. 86..... .,.

... X 73 

..... 108% 
common.. 74

72 3%107% 
73 .

18% 18
.68 

... 125 

..,-211
iS*' - ••98100

107 210 PORCUPINE'S79%. 80 
. 84%
. 103%

Can. Loco, common........ 97
do. preferred .............

Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy common..'.

do. preferred, .
Coniagas
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown Reserve ,.
Crow's Nest v....
Dome .... .,. * - .v. ......
Dominion Canners ... 

do. preferred ......
Dominion Iron pref. V.
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph . 
Duluth-Superior ......
Howard Smith com...
Inter. Petroleum ,
La Rose .........
Mackay common , 

do. prefërrad .
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ____
do. V. T. common..,

Nipissing Mines .................13.75
N. S. Sjtèel common..
Ogilvie common . ....
Pacific Burt common

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico. Ry. com.
Provincial Paper 

do. preferred . .
Quebec L., H. & P.
Riorddn common ..
Bog

18 ,W.1 ii83% IS
102% 23% 22

. 31•rt •
95 2 1% Most Promising Prospect136 1% 162 3%91% 29• • ^ e-.e • f » • • • »

.........3.15: Write Us for Information About3.10 17 ' 16%28% - 7142 1Ô 9%4547 BIG DYKE41)
Æ65.......... 60

..,.14.50 14.00
.... 10Tree ..

ver—59 58 ...4.. 6% 6
V-' 4.% 4
4: 62 . 61
.-V ...

is
..3.25 3.00
. V 48

89 88%
AND ITS WONDERFUL 

PROFIT-MAKING POSSIBILITIES

. 93 91
76 74%

91% 80
1429

145 ft:4676.00i ... 4 *

J. P. CANNON & CO.. 49 46 2%•e* firm77 76 4
68%69 ■1200"A 104 Members Standard Stock Exchange i6661 29904 56 King Street West TORONTO, ONT.87% 13.25 13.00

• ■4"' 3%
. 22% 22

.......... 6
......... 29

5 ✓
Adelaide 3342-334328

Silver Leaf .............. 2 V..
Tim'skam'ng
Trethewey ............................... 49%
Wettia f-r ...................

Mlsccllareous— -,.. . , ,
Vacuum Gas ............. 28%
Roc'wood Oil ....................... 3%
P*\rr.l on ..................... ..

Total sales—291,919.
Silver—1.33.

5% 4
13.25
y 78 
' 78

3 2%
49 4.8

49 X
42 40% 3V44S3

LASTED AY TO BUYno 105
\ 25

SOcom 60
90

B. & 0. PETROLEUM CO.29%
190 187

72 67common .-....
preferred ......

Russell M. C. com....
do. preferred .....

Sawyer-Massey ..........
do. preferred ....

Shredded Wheat com
do. preferred ...........

Spanish River com........
do. preferred .............

Steel of Canada com. i.....
do. preferred .

Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ..... .
Tucketts common 
Twin City common...
Western Canada Flour,... 145 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce .............
Dominion ..... ..
Ham'Iton ... ....
Imperial ..
Merchants’
Molsons ..'
Montreal .
Nova Scotia
Royal ...............................................  .21514
Standard .......e. ... 211%
Toronto ..... .290 197
Union ,....., .......... ............... .... . 16Ô

Loan, Trust, Etc,—, .
Canada Landed 137%
Canada Permanent . . ..$w. 171 166
Colonial Investment ..
Hamilton Provident,.
Hurdn & Erie -----------

do. 20 p.cvpaid.;....

National TruSt

STANDARD SALÉS.96%
93 STOCK AT $1.00 A SHAREOn. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

------ ' “ ’ 1,000
9,600

Gold- 
Apex ..
Atlnn .
i'avid-on ' .. 71 •
D me i^x... 35% ...
O"M Reef... 6 6
Holly Cqn..7.96- , ,i
F’vora 18% r,j
K rk. lake. 68 ■
Ln’i- Shore. 125 1.>
McIntyre ...214 
Mone’a .... 16* ,...■ ...
P. .Cr-wn... 31%'.A 31 ...
Se'-tunacher. 28
Teck-Hughea 16% 16% 16% 16% 4.000
T.-K-iet .... 6% 7 6% 7 7,000
V. N. T.... 23 ... 22 ... 4.100
W. D. Con.. 9% TO 'lV.,i% 9% 6.500
"*est T ee.. 9 .............. .. ...; ,2.000
Foley ...!.. 20 m

Pi'ver—
Ad-noc 
Bcve

98 95 2%20 16 36' 65 '74 ■ 1 Well 21 Comes In at 3200 Bbis. Daily...... ... 74 1. 250
2.500140 war94 5% 8 00087 TONIGHT—MIDNIGHT

ALL ORDERS POST MARKED NOT LATER THAN 
MIDNIGHT TONIGHT ARE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE 
STOCK AT LOW PRICE OF $1.00 PER SHARE.

10127 18% 2 000 
67% 10,200 

1.809 
5.025 
1.500 
3.000

3ft 27% 30 9.000

Ï87%
101 DE BEERS SHOWS WAY, ..48 46 21050 49

New York, Jan. 8.—Following the 
debut of De Beers it is said that Cen
tral Mining Consolidated, Southwest,. 
Africa and Crown Mines will become 
New York issues.

67% 65%
36 34

One of the best oil stock purchases, offered to the pulbMc in years. 
Reasons why you should purchase at once:
1— Well No. 21 just drilled in at 3,200 barrels daily.
2— Company has 21 Producing wells.
3— Owns and has options on over 20,000 acres in Texas and

Oklahoma
4— 3% Quarterly Dividend—Payable to stockholders ' of record

January, 15th.
5— Price positively advances to $1.50 a share January 9, 1920.

To assure getting stock at *1.00 yon must act at once. Wire your reserva- 
tlo at our expense, follow with remittance. Literature will be sent.

140
30

198 197%
204

------ ...192%
ioi...... . 13d-

. ; 299 
;. 270

191 à i PRESSED METALS.

... ... ... 26.OfH) Pressed ’Metals continues to be
........  62 ... 61 61% 9.700 quoted on the local curb at 330 bid»*?: -‘at*:i.«! “ a .......... °

McKIn. Dar. 68 .................
M'n. ct*fc.. 210 ...
N!piss’nT...5.13.?5 . • 18785 ... .
Pet. Lake. . 21% 22 21% 22
Titnlek. -,. 4» 49% -4'8 , 48
Tr.inewéÿ" 49% 50 19%'...

"lacel'ctieov*,---
Vncuum Gas. 38. 26%. 128 , 28% 11.700

Sitver-ft-$lî33.- . îàl f 
.IT-otal; aalde-^m.eiOJJ) 
y»in3 a*si*M ;aa« > ta;; C

?e#’,yo*$*TocKs. i •'*

'r if. f. 'ifitçkël\ Âf Cp. import fluctuatii 
On %He-‘New York 9t6ck Exchange \ 
teeday, wiüi total sales, as1 follows:
**<-, Op. Hikb 'Low. Cl. Sales.
AllisUC.hia c .. 52% 5<% 51%: 51% •
Am. Beet ’S. 95 96% 94% ' 95%
Am. Can.-/.. 57% 57% 56% 66% 6.900
Am. C. Ar F.140% 140% 139% 139% .....
Am. Cot Oil. 51 S3 58% 63 . 600
Am. H. & L. 28% 28% 28 28
do. pref. ...118% 119 118% 119

A. tilt. Corp.115% 117% 116% '
A. Linseed... 75% 76% 75% 76 
Am. Loco. ..102% 103 101 101 7,900
Am: S. & R..;69% 69% 69% 69% 2,500
Am. Steel F„ 45% 45% 45% 45% 800
Am. Sugar. ..139% 139% 137% 139
A. Sum. Tob. 96% .............. ...
Am. T. & T. 97 97% 97 97
Am. Wool. . .159% 161 -158 158% 9,800
Anaconda ... 63% 63% 62% 63
Atchisori .... „.
A. G. & W.I..170
Bald. Loco... 117 118% 116% 117%
B. & Ohio... 33 33 32% 32% 1,700
Beth. Steel.. 94% 94% 94% 94% 800

..98% 98% 97% 98% 11,000
14% 1,500

7.200
2.200

200
6

207

300
NEW "COMMERCE”; BRANCHES.

• '• i ■ ; -L-------- ---- ...» . ..
1,150 

650 
48.200 
5 325 
5,600

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has opened at Cedar Springs.'. Qrrtv. a

in charge of J. D. Lewis,, who will aét 
as manager.

rÈWERIES’ dividend.

C. E. GREENAMYER & CO.
512 Fiftl, AtMAm

’ .t'^qV; f." r
N«?w York-75-, r

112

••v

105 TF4jo ,

Montreal, Jan. 8.—The. directors of 
the National Breweries have declared 
a quarterly dividend of 1 3,-4 per cent, 
on the preferred, payable February 2 
tq stockholders of record January 17.

NEW YORK CURB.

— « 'H-. - -fr120 su ->iq
205 

,v, 157
3-it .baAl^nMh’^%

128

ons 1Ontario. Loan ...........
do. 20 pic. paid,..

Real Estate .."..
Toronto Gen. Trusts.,./.'..
Toronto Mortgage .

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....... 93 ’ ...
Canada S. S. Lines...:... 79%
Can. Locomotive 95
Dominion Canners 95 90
Electric Development .... 92 91
Penmans .................................  89 88
Portoj Rico Rys. . ......... 82% .
Province of Ontario ...... ... 83%
Quebec L.. H. & P........... 1 67
Rio Janeiro, 1st ........................... 75%
Sterling Coal ...................
Sao Paulo ................
Steel Co. of Canada............ 98
War Loan, 1925 .....................  96
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 
Viçtory Loan, 1922
Victory Loan, 1923 ................ 99
Victory Loan, 1927
Victory Loan, 1933 ..............  101%
Victory Loan, 1937 ..............  103%

es-

NIPISSING
900..«• • ■ ^ r ,

The Peer of alt thm
Silver Stock»

400
Closing quotations on the active issues 

vesterday as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills over his direct pr.vàte wire to the 
New York Cmb were as follows:

Bid. Ask.

400
115 15,200 Next dividend at He » eh ere pay

able January 20th, 19*0. ta record 
December SUt, 1919.
Nlpleelag has paid over *99,000/999 
In dividends.

800

134 37Allied Packers .......
Allied Oil .......................
Anglo-American .........
Boston & Montana ...
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper ..
Cent. Motors .........
Cosden & Company 
Divide Extension ..
E;k Basin Petroleum
Eureka ...........
Federal Oil ...............
Farrell .........................
Glenrock Oil .............
Gold Zone .............
Hecla Mining ...........
Heyden .........................
Hupp Motors ...........
International Pete .
Levingstone ...............
Marconi Wireless ..
Ùerritt .........................
Marland .......................
M.dwest Refining .
Mother Lode •............
North American Pulp ....
Okmulgee ..................... ............
Omar New ................................
Perfection Tire ................... ".
Ray Hercules .........................
Ryan Petroleum ...................
Sub. r at ..................................
Stanton Oil .............................
Silver King .............................
Salt Creek Producers .... 49
Ton. Divide .............................
Ton. Extension .....................
United Pictures ...................
U. S. Steamships ...............
United profit Sharing ....
Wayne Coal ...........................
Wright Martin ......................

1%l.oou
7.400
1.400

29% 29% . at about 
7,990.900 ounces which at *1.90 par 
ounce for elver would be worth 
*9.190,090.

Ore reserves eetl80 71%.. 71
.. 125 
..' 1% 
.. 14

74 125%
1%95 3,600

84% 84% 84% 84% 900
170 168% 168% 800

14%
9% 9%96 Te this add a cash rurphis at 

94.40S.001, and mu Idea oTïripia- 
dng's wonderful strength to obtained

1%199%
8% 998%

1%1% 1 Thr attractlvenr«* of Nlpisthtg 
at a high-grade silver Investment 
is fully discuss d in a sp cial 
report on this company, which 

prepared. A copy 
FREB, V you «orK

4% 4%100%
do. B. ,.

B. R. T. :... 14% 14% 14
Butte & Sup. 27 28 26% 28
Fisk ............... 44% 45 44% 45
C. P. R...........133 133% 132% 133% 1,800
C. Leather.. .103% 103% 102% 103% 6,800
Chan. M. .. .127% Î27% 125 126% 3,000
Ches. & O... 55% 55% . 5ÿ% 55% 200
C.. M. & S.P. 37% 37% 36% 36% l.lud

23 do. pref. ... 53% 53% 52% 52% 1,600
, C., R. I. & P. 27% 27% 26% 27% 1.2U»
35 Chile Cop. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,000

417 Chino Cop.... 39% 40 39% 39% ........
4 Col. F. & L. 42% 42% 42 42% 600

45 Ohio Gas ... 48% 48% 48 48% 1,900
Com Prod... 86% 87% 86 86% 2,500

C Crue. Steel..216 216 213% 215 4,20»
10 Cub. Cane S. 53% 54% 53 53 9,000

Dome M. .... 12% ...
13% 13% 13% 13% 600

0 do. 1st pr.. 20% 20% 20% 20% 200
f Gen. Mot. ..333 333 328 330% 3,700

Goodrich .... 82 82 80% 82 3,000
Gt. Nor. pr.. 78% 79% 78% 78% 2,000

37 G.N.O. ctfs.. 40 40 39% 39% 900
30 inspir. Cop.. 60% 60% 60% C0% 1,500
50 lnt. Nickel... 2.% 26% 25% 26% 4,103

3 lnt. Paper .. 85% 85% 84% 84% 4,300
6 Keystone T.. 44% 44% 43% 44% 2,900

Kenn. Cop... 32 32% 31%-31% 2,500
*0 Lehigh Val.. 44 44% 44 44% 2,000

Max. M...........33% ... .
50 Mer. Mar. .. 48% 48% 47% 47% 7,000
.6 do. pref. ...110% 110% HO 110 2,100
30 Mex. Petrol.211% 214% 209% 212% 21,900

Miami Cop... 25 25% 25 25% 300
Mid. Steel .. '50% 50% 50% 50% 4,000
Mo. Pac. .... 26 26 25% 25% 600

0 N. & West.. 98% ... ...
N.Y. Air B..110% 110% 109% 109%
N. Y. C..........  69% 69% 69% 69% l,2!>u

1S5 N.Y., N.H. .. 26% 27 26% 26% 11,500
75 Nor. Pac. .. 80 80 79% 80 1.40U
10 P.-Am. Pet..103% 104 102 102% ........
11 Penn. R. R.. 42 42% 41% 42 2.600

Pierce-Arrow 78% 79% 76% 77% 20.9ÜU
Pierce Oil .. 23 23 % 22% 22% 15,700
P. S. Car....100 100% 99% 99% 1,000
Ry S. Spring. 99% 99% 93% 99% 600
Ray Cons. .. 22% 22% 22 22% 1,300
Reading ...: 76% 76% 75% 75% 2,000
Rep. Steel . .118% 119% 117% 118% 45.600 
R. Dutch ...104 104% 103% 103% 800
Sinclair Oil.. 46% 47% 46 46% 17,400
South. Pac. .102% 102% 102 102 3,700
South. Ry. .. 22% ^% 22 22% 1,000
Studebaker ..110% 111% 108 109% 36,100
Stuts M.......... 129% 129% 122% 128 1,100
Tenn. Cop... 11% 11% 11% 11% 600
Texas Co. . .222 222 220 220% 3,500

Asked. Bid., Texas Pac... 41 41% 40% 40% I.8O0
285 Tob. Prod... 94 94% 93 93% 1,400

80% Union Pac. ..122% 122% 122 122 ........
6%' 6 U.S. Alcohol.113% 116% 112% 115% 23,500

14% U.S. Food Pr 75% 77 75% 76% 2.300
35 U.S. Rubber.137% 138 134% 136% 39,600
44 U. S. Steel..106% 106% 105% 106% 47,160
86 do. pref. ...114% 115% 114% 115% 1,300
92 Utah Cop. .. 77% 76% 77% 77% 1,000

103 Utah Sec. .. 11 11% 11 11% 500
67% Willys-Over. 30% 30% 30 30% 5,100
42% Total sales for day, 864,800 shares.

55.... 50
3%3%

33 33%
4% 4% 

5% 
15% !

I have. just 
will be sent 
for if TO-DAY.

5%Toronto Sales. 15%
71% 72Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atl. Sugar .. 86% 91% 86% 91
do. prêt. ...119 120 119 120

Bank Ham... 192 ............................
Barcelona ... 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Brazilian ... 50 50% 49% 50%
Bell Tel.......... 110 ............................
F.N. Burt pr.109 ................ ...
Can. Bread.. 29 29 28% 28%
C. Gen. Elec. 103 ............................
Can. Car .... 73 ............................
Coniagas ...3.10 
Cement

do. pref. ... 98%............................
Dom. Bank..204 ............................
Dom. Iron .. 74% 75 74% 74% 230
Dom. Can. .. 58% 58% 58% 58% al
Imperial Bk.199 200 199 200

76 ................

2%
945 6% HAMILTON B. WILLS21 21% !

IS 6% I6%
Member

Standard Stock Exchange
Wffls’ Bldg. - 90 Bay St 

TORONTO

170 170% i'69% , 
; 5%

59
5%
1%

8%213 8%
3% 4

u% :1%
4% 4%100 10072 73 17%72 73 17%240 Erie 9-16 11-16

%%
49%

3%3%
2 11-16 2 13-16 I 

15%15Mackay
do. pref. ... 68%............................

Maple L. pr.102%............................
Merch. Bk. ..190 ............................
Molsons Bk..l87 
N. S. Car.... 5
do, pref. ... 28

Nipissing ..13.35 ... __
Pac. Burt ... 41 ................
Prov. Paper.. 81 ............................
Que. L. & P. 29 29% 29 29% 161-
Royal Bank..215 215% 215 215% 4
Saw. Mas. .. 17 17% 17 17% 15
do. pref. ... 67 ................

Spanish R... 87 87% 87
Steamships... .79 

do. pref. ... 84 
Steel of Can. 88 
do. pref. ...101

T. Gen. Tr....210   ...
Toronto Ry.. 46 46 45 45
Twin City .. 34    ...
Trethewey.. 50   ....
Tuiketts .... 56% 56% 56% 56% 
w1|g. Ry. ...29% 29% 29% 29%
War L„ 1925. 95% 95% 95% 95% $17,500
War L.. 1931. 95%............................ 1/000
War L., 1937. 99 9 9 98 % 98% 2,u00
Vic. L.. 1922..98% 98% 98% 98% 25.550
V’c. L., 1923 , 99 99 % 98% 98% 102,850
Vic. L., 1931.101% 101% ini% 101% 82.600
Vic. L., 1937.103% 103% 102% 102% 35.J150

3% 4
STOCKS.

With the present high price of ' 
SILVER, a condition which Is Ukely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

2% 3
r,
5%25 E5% "5% "5%

CHICAGO STOCKS..10 400
Open. High. Low. Close. 

57%
76'% 77

29% 29% 29% 29%
17% 18.

132% 132% 129% 130%

■hWrite for the latest
Swift lnt. 
Carbide . 
Libby ... 
Leather . 
Swift ....

58% 68%58 Write at for Information.PORCUPINE MAP77 77%
FLEMING & MARVIN
1 Stock Brokers * ' .

Free;
1818 TANNER, GATES A CO. ..100 not C.P.B. Bldg., Toronto.301. Dominion Bank Bldg,

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1366.

87% 153 1,000 NEW YORK COTTON.80% 7ft 79% . 
84 83% 83%
88% 88 88

56V

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.j
Members «feadard Stock Excbangs.

MINING SECURITIES

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: J. P. CANNON & CO.■ Prev.

Open. H'gh. Low. Cose. Close. I
Jan. ... 38.40 38.50 37.90 .38.14 38.08
Mar.
May 
July
Oct. ... 30.75 30.85 30.32 30.55 30.48
Dec. ... 30.42 30.42 29.80 29.95 29.95

43
10

10') STOCK BROKERS.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W.. TORONTO 
Adelaide 1142-3343,

Write for Market latter. 
Confederation Life Unie.. fOBONTQ.36.75 36.80 36.30 86.50 36.48

35.35 35.35 34.60 34.97 34.92
33.40 33.58 33.05 33.23 33.28

GOLD MININGCHICAGO MARKETS. NEW YORK CURB
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

New York, Jan. 8.—There was a 
strong undei tone to the trading in the j 
industrial and oil lists today and sev
eral su1>9tait:al ad voces were scored. 
Submarine Boat sold up from 15 1-2 
V) 17 1-4. United Profit-sharing was 
in active demand and advanced to $3 
a share. There was active buying i>i 
Hupp Motors, which attained a new 
high of 15 5-8 while Republic Tire 
was fractionally higher. General As
phalt was in active demand advancing 
live points to 123 1-2.

Simms Petrcleutn v as well bought 
and sold up from an opening at 67 to 
69 3-4, closing at the top.

In the mining division Eureka 
Croesue, Tonopah Extension, West

WANTED—A number of respon
sible men, with from *1C0 to *1000, 
t» Join group of mining and busi
ness men In the development of e 
high-class mining property- 
really good opportunity.

Full particular mail
ed for the asking.

A request for Information places 
you under no obligation whatever.

APPLY BOX 6, WORLD.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.y
Corn—

May ... 136 137% 136 136% 135%
July ... 133% 135% 133% 134% 133%
Jan. ... 140 141% 140 140% 139%

292Abitibi Power. com.
Brompton common .......... '.. 86
Black Lake common...........

do. preferred ...................
Income bonds ...........

Carriage Factories com... 45
do. preferred .. i^...........

Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 92%
do. preferred ...........

Dominion Glass .....
Macdonald Co.. A. ..

do. preferred ....r 
North Am. P. & P--.- 
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred .........
do. bonds ..■••••••

Volcanic Gas & Oil...
Western

17 Oat37do. May ... 84% 85% 84% 84% 84%
July ... 77% 78% 77% 78 77%
Jan. ...

Pork—
May ... 38.00 38.20 38.00 38.20 38.10

n37.00 37.00

8S .... bS6
106

68 Jan.
43 Lard—

May ... 24.85 24.95 2$.65 24.95 24.70
July ... 24.67 25.15 24,97 25.50 24.95
Jan ... 23.75 23.92 23.72 23.92 23.70

7982
6 7-16 6 5-16 PRICE OF SILVER.
-20 15 End Cons, and Canada Copper were - 

in good demand. On the other hand -—t 
the Divide issues were under Jieftvy 
preesure.

65 London. Jan. 8—Bar silver, 78d per 
ounce, an advance of l%d.

New York, Jan. 8.—Bar silver, $1.33. an 
advance of lc. -

R b
7480 May ... 20.50 20.50 20.35 20.47 20.30

......... b'9.55 19.40

.........b20.70 ............
86 82 Jan ... 

July L13Assurance com.........

GOLD BEARING
PYRITES

Big Dyke Is one of the mont . 
heavily mineralized properties In 
the Porcupine gold camp. It 
has huge deposits of ore con- 
t-lining fine pyrites. Assays show 
the pyrites carry heavy values 
In gold.

BIG
DYKE

looks better every day. Get 
from ue what the latest assay 
shows.

\
oWe have information 

which gives us implicit 
confidence in Big Dyke. 
It is free for the ask
ing. We strongly re
commend this stock.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE CO., 

LIMITED.
56 King gStreel West, Toronto.. 

Adelaide 3007.
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ISBI W. L. McKinnon Dean h. pbtte*«Ef YORK STOCKS 
MOVE NARROWLY

WE VICTORY BONDSS' BUY
Coupon Bearer Bonds-' purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the to', 
lowing net prices until 5 p.m. today:
Due. *1000. *500. *100. *50.
1622 ....» 08*.38 *494.10 * 08.83 *40.41

1,000.88 500.44 100.08 50.04
1,033.88 810.00 103.33 51.60

992.00 490.45 99.29 49.04
511.45 102.29 61.14

ake Heavily p, 
Schumacher an.

Steels and Equipments Lead 
on Advance. "Ill Irregular Rally, Toward

Close of Trading.

11*37 
1937 
1023
1933 .... 1,022. CO

w. l. McKinnon & co.
intng stocks was ««. 
y 202.000 shares cfiS 
e. on the surface, taw 
rhat mixed the mart» 
lined a firm under? 
merous minor recensa 
was for sale-at thefc 
e late afternoon in a-b 
pronounced rallies -|

days of the weel 
Urkland Lake and] 
iterest for the gen 
those of other lssui 

ien broadening to su 
idable rivals are da 
stocks decidedly, u 

:rday were Peterson lii 
avidson. Mining ConS 
m Gas. The bidding 
vas particularly animal 
00 shares being dealt 
i 22. with. 22 bid formal 
I The stock is now 
rel in several years I 
insist that the «D* 

►t yet fairly started. <1 
that the directors hi 

er for some of the ea 
8'hlch. If accepted. “3 

for the treasury- 
ing that the slimes' , 
mn be disposed of .
1 mean 30c for every i 
of Peterson Lakn i 

-any with a constd-J

I Dealers in .
Municipal and Government Bonds 

ons 
3*70

jss .s'.rs:
__ai reserve board.

Dealings were relatively small in vol
ume end contracted in. scope, the char- 

of the trading leaving little douot 
Ïf4ts professional origin. Almost the 
only -shares to display more than aligut 
animation were these controlled by pools 
or tinder bear * pressure, 
rAfter alternate reactions and recov- 
Artee the market hardened in the last 
Kd/«teds, equipments, secondary met- 
als ahd several of the oils featruing the 
Regular rally. Sales amounted to 850,-
vTHe^iddress of Director-General 
Édvôcating reorganization of the rail- 
«Ads bv compulsory consolidation, and 
this 'prospective course of congressional 
legislation made virtually no impression 
boon transportation issues which Were 
neglected thruout the session.

/ *More flexible money tendencies as sug- 
I «igted by an abundance of demand loans 

«t six per cent, and a few offerings' of 
time funds at a slight reduction for the 
shorter maturities attracted little it- 
tehtion and exerted no visible influence.

Rates on London and Paris were again 
moderately unsettled altho pressure of 
bths on both centres was said to be 
Tlïht. The weekly statement of the Bank 
oT England was favorable, however, 
showing a substantial recovery in lia
bility reserves.

Accompanyfng the course of stocks, 
the movement of bonds was narrow.

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda St., Toronto.

THeph
Adel.

DROP IN PRICES 
IN NEAR FUTUREm

Head of Royal Bank Urges 
High Production and Rigid 

Economy.
Hines.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—Prophesying a 
fall In prices in the near future, Sir 
Herbert Holt, president of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, during the course 
of a is address at the annual meeting 
of the shareholders, was most opti
mistic regarding the future of Canada. 
He pointed out that it w-oiil-# be'only 
a npatter of time when there wotifd bp 
greater supplies in tim world, and the 
competition keener Shan at present, 
and the dollars saved today w-ould 
have a greater purchasing power, and 
for this reason we must strive to pro- 
ducej to the utmost capacity while the 
market is high, exercising the - most 
rigid economy to conserve the gains. In 
the difficult times ahead, • Sir Herbert 
was of the opinion that the Dominion 
holds a commanding position owing to 
the great natural resources, whi-h 
need only the touch of energy and 
capital.

Edson L. Pease, the vice-president 
and general manager, spoke of the 
growth of the West Indies, Central 
and South America, as reflected in the 
growing deposits from these countries, 
and advised the encouragement of re
lations with these countries. The 'bank 
will open branches in many of these 
places during the coming year.

MONEY fND EXCHANGE.

London, Jan. 8.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months' 
bills, 5 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, $140.

um
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68 to 66,-closing with à 
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EXPECT HEAVY DROP 
1 POUND STERLING

Hoover’s Statement on Needs 
of Europe Has Unsettling 

Effect in London.
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a in tne gold group, tt. 
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Rt 31 and Porcupine V. 
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sier at 28, but an Uptun 
1, the closing being .with-
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i 10 points. Little7** 
about, *he resumption ef 

le first quarter of the ye*r 
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London Jan. 8.—The recent statement 
of Herbert Hoover as to the financial 
needs of Europe had an unsettl.ng ef
fect'on exchange business today. Paris.
Milan and New York rates on London
moving adversely. The market con- Paris. Jan. 8___Trading was quieter on
etrUedlthe statement as meaning that the the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
hoped for relief measures were reced- gg francs. Exchange on London 42 
lag rather than coming nearer. francs, 65 francs Five per cent., 88

New York exchange jumped consider- francs, 44c. The dollar was quoted at 11 
ally under large business. It opened at francs 16% centimes.
*3,75 from yesterday’s close of $3.77 and 
then dropped to $3.73 and then recovered 
tb $3.74. The opinion still prevai’s in 
the market that there can be no stub l.ty 
in exchange without official or organ,zed 
support, and the rate is expected likely to 
touch $3.50 in view of the immense in
debtedness of Europe to the United 
States.

ns of 11,700 shares. Glazebrook & Cionyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y". fds.... 8 3-32 pm. 8 5-32 pm...............
Mont. fds... par. par.
Ci be tr.... 405.25 405.75
Ster, dem... 406 406.50

Sterling in New York, 3.74%.

« MONTREAL STOCKS.

% to %

CLEARINGS FOR YEAR
GAIN NINE BILLIONSJIM

ghl-it
Op. Higfit. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atl. Sugar.. 86% 91% 86% 89 11,472
do. pref... 120 123 129 123

«AHttH .-981" to 
B. C. Fish. 65% ...
Brazilian .. 50% ... 
j.rompton .. 85% 86% 85% 84% 1,635

^rSmarM^i
no. ■ VtXt. . 10#

Coil. Smelt. '28% 28%. 28% 28% 335
Can. Steam.- 78%-SO 78% 79% . 943

do. pref... 83% 84 83% 84
Carriage ... 46 49% 43 43 2,385

t.o. pref... 86 87 86 86
kC. G. Elec.. 103% 103% 103 103 130
Dètrc it .... 110 110 109% 110
Dom. Can... 58%.......................
Deni. Iron.. 75 75% 75 75% 1,165
Lyall ............... 83 ...... .... 60
Nat. Brew.. 198% 199, 197 198 2.475
P. nn.ans .. 112 1 ................
Quebec
Biordon .... 190 
Spanish .... 87

do. pref... 129
Steel of Can. 87% 88 87 87

do. pref. . 100% 101 100% 101
Tor. Kalis.. 45%..'.......................
Tucketts ... 57

Bank clearings for the year 1919 in the 
twenty-seven e earing -houses -in Canada 
tjtlited $iefTrrrrrs,s$T-=sn «create of al
most $9,000,000,000 . compared with 1918 
according to The Monetary Times annual 
record. The 1919 figure is more tha - 
titrée, times tp^clearingfijpr iatig. shoting, 
an fldcrease of 200 per cent, in ten vests. 
Manitoba is the only province in wh.ch 
the clearings show al decrease as com- 

1918. . .1 .

245If ■ 35
75

< 340

^=,72- 73% -L096 
: 75 73 1,120! P .118

pared with
197

46jssibilities of 
should ccjn- 

ctiveness of

BANK CLEARANCES
S3.',

65
Toronto’s bank clearings for the week 

totsleu $114.948,191, as compared with 
$3292,226 for the corresponding week 
lwrt year and $64,395,261 in 1918.

Montreal's clearings for the week 
totaled $168,240,986, as compared wivh 
$91,3^2 264 for the same period lout 
year and $74.896,575 in 1918.

Hamilton's clearings for the week 
tSBfied $8,032,426. as compared vitn 
$6,080.115 in 1919 and $5,325.504 in 1917.

Other clearances include the following: 
v YVk.. 1919. Wk„ 1920.

Bt. John, N.B............. $2,846.402 $3,9961827
Xtl<iwa ......................   8.018.954 13,481.676

........................ 5.111,247 6,735.830
52S? ;......................  5,545.982 7,012,885
hrapt.ord ...................  1,153,216 1,560,573

105ering upon a 
s is bound to

28% 30, 28% 29% 1,59-1
196 190 194

88 87 87
130 128% 120

985
1.285
1,076:ks.

868
issue offers 

ofits let us
<9
15
75

H.
»jj> FOREIGN exchange rates.

New York, Jan. 8.—Francs demand 
11.16, cables 11.14. Marks demand 2.00, 
cables 2.02. ~*

u with com- 
lich you may

est extent in 
“golds” and 
nitments.

conservative CLIFTON
PORCUPINE

■r

Co. S:;
:

The underground work which has been carried out 
6n this property in the last few months has resulted 
in the accumulation of an actual reserve of h’gh- 
grade milling ore, having a value considerably 
greater than all of the Company’s expenditures to 
date.
This ore has been proven to exist in three veins on 

- the first level.
Jhe main shaft has now reached a depth of 200 
feet.

FFERING
RATION

A further sixty days’ work will demonstrate the 
values at this greater depth, and will warrant con
sideration of pi

T WITH A *
CREASING
NTINUOUS-

ans for milling equipment.
The preliminary financing of the Company is al-
4n>nnC°m^ete^’ ant* t^iere now remain only about 
0.000 shares of the original issue of treasury stock 

to be sold at 30c per share.
Tire next issue will be sold at 40c per share.

rs BY GET- 
IIS OFFER
TS YOU IN

you intend to share in the profits that will accrue in the 
“tinging of this property to the profit-making stage, secure 
"Btails before this issue is exhausted. They are yours for 
«c asking.CO.

Homer l. GIBSON & Company:

;ers. *03-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 

TORONTO.
11 St. Sacrement St., 

MONTREAL.I
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THIS IS FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY Efforts t 
Ratifies 

min

l|
?C

. Gloves and Stockings
Men’s $2.00 Suede Gloves, $1.59

, Silks, Satins and Velvets
COI

Natural Pongee Silks, 3 3 inches wide. 
Regularly $1.33. Friday bargain,

1.19
Waehingj 

of the treaj 
more unsel 
President j 
nouocemenl 
the people 
and . Willial 
tloti to end 

'Republican] 
the senate 
effort to eel 
tion.

Senator 
actitig Den 
not regard] 
as calculât! 
compromis! 
before the 
The mild a 
crate, who 
demand foj 
their posit!

Dlecusslq 
lions accorl 
lively as I 
arranged d 

I' , take up In
lions so*id 
Kendrick | 
Democrats] 
proposal rrj 
few days, a 
negotiation] 
agreement

Tan. Fleece-lined. Sizes 8 to 10. 
Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain. . 1.59

yard .
■ Colored Crepe de Chine

Day and evening shades. Swiss and 
p crepes. Regularly $2.24- and $2.50. 

friday bargain, yard...........................2.10
Frew* Duchesse Satins 

And Satin Paillettes. Deep back. 1 
yard, wide.. , - Regularly, $2.95. 
bargain, yard

$4.50 Chiffon Velvets, $3.95
Black, «navy, amethyst, myrtle, moss 

green, rose, brown, wine, ruby, mole and 
. taupe. 44 inches wide. Regularly $4.50. 

Friday b&gaip, yard . .... 3.95

Pladk Frew* and Swiss 
.Duchies** FaiBettes, 35 and 36 inches 

wide.* Regularly $2.38. Friday bargain, 
yard .-... .Vii....... ................. ..... .... 2.19

'S'II
Men’s Horsehide Mittens, 79c

Seconds of $1.50 Kind

Horsehide palm and split leather back. 
Fleece lining and ribbed wool cuff. Small 
and large sizes. Friday bargain ... .79

J Ja

X
Friday

. .. 2.69: V s • •

Women’s $1.00 Chamoisette Gloves, 59c

Wash splendidly. White, sizes 5 
and 6; natural, sizes 554, 6, 6J4 and 7. 
Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain . . >,59 \ /’ r

\

At Least 
Seven 
Pockets

Women’s White Cotton Stockings, 19c 
35c Value

Closely knitted and seamless. Sizes 
854 to 10. 35c value. Friday bar
gain  ..............................19

1
$2.50 Chiffon Taffetas,

Wmé, rose, pink, green, cop n, 
American beauty, cerise, emerald and 
brown. Regularly" $2.50. Friday bar-

1*95
Also at $1.95, all short lengths and 

odd .pieces of colored silks and satins. 
. Regularly up to $3.5p yard. t

Simplon’»—8ecend Floor.

$1.95

1 Hi
„ S'

There must "be one for the 
knobby old jackknife that he 
has carried ever since his 8th 
birthday, thete must be another 
for marblps and pencil stubs, 
and the ball of string; and 
where’s a chap to carry 
chewing gum (wHeri he isn’t ‘ 
using it) if he hasn’t a special 
Pocket'1 reserved ? Perhaps 1 
there’s a watch and a little l 
pocket money as well. There 
must be seven pockets. That’s 1 
flat These are the

;;S Boys’ Worsted Stockings at 89c

Sizes 7 and 7 J4 only. Black worsted 
yarn. Heavy ribbed leg and plain foot. 
$1.00 value. Friday bargain................. 89

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

ed.’r: Irreoori 
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Boots For the Family
l

Towels, Blankets and 
Pillow-Cases

1
:

(No Phone ôr Mail Orders on Sale Fe$|year)
1 Î

Odd Lines of Women’* Boots* 35p O^irs button and
lace boots, Including samples and. short rots^?$6:00 to
mefit calfsldh1 and 'pàfeSTMther^nwS^ed ^«té- 

combination leathers. Wide and narrow toe lasts-—-high 
and low heels; Some have Goodyear welt- soles. To
day . : .4M

Big1 White Turtiah Bath Towels, 1,200 pairs. Hemmed. 
Friday bargain ...

Linen Roller Towelling, 2,500 yards, all-linen Scotch 
crash. Red border. 16 inches wide. Friday bargain, 
yard

Things in 
Boy Life

... .581 1
i111

»
2.99 and yet the number of pockets 

is not the finest feature jie M4HI 
secure in a Simpson Suit or 
clothes. Hq gets his pockets, J 
but he gets as well a suit he'will 
like to wear. There will be 
something about the stylé of it, 
something about the material 
itself, and a confidence that it 
will not go to pieces in a 
scramble, nor yet look shabby 
when he ÿands before the class. 
The

<■
.29IS

. Men’* Boots, $4.25-
240 pairs. Sizes 6 tojl 1. Men’s heavy box kip lace 

boots—wide and plain toes. Extra heavy -solid standard 
screw soles, also sewn with heavy wax ttiread. Friday 
bargain..................................................

Gray BlanketsL.53.95 Pair
__ 80 pairs. Red striped borders. 5 lbs. weight. 50
x 72 inches. No Phone or Mail Girders accepted, 
day bargain, pair

T
SHiFri-4.25

. . 3.95Boys’ Sturdy Boots, $4.00
A delayed shipment of boys’ boots just arrived. Of

fered today at less than market price.'- 200 pairs of boys’ 
black hod kip boots, blucher, cut, fiÆ round toe, solid 
leather boxing, heavy standard screw and sewn soles. ' 
Sizes 1 to 5. Today  .............. .......................... ... 4.00

.V

White Terry Towelling, 25c

14 inches wide.
Policema 

- 'Wit1,700 yards.y Friday bargain.
yard

25 u-;
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 89c

600 pairs. 42 x 33 and 44 
bargain, pair...................

Women’s Cosy Slippers, $1.00 
Usual $1.50 and $2.00 Values

Some ribbonrtrimmed, others have imitation fur 
trimming, apd another style has a roll collar of felt with 
pretty flora printed. design of bright colors, finished in 
the front with a pom pom. Padded cushion comfy soles. 
All sizes in the lot and nearly all colars. Sizes from 3 
to 7. Friday bargain ------------------ --------------- 1.00

Boys,
Clothing Dept., 
Second Floor
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White Cotton, 19c Yard

or «>»

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

!
specializes in clothing needs. It
and all his little brothers!5 Re- * 

member! Second Floor, Rich
mond Street side..

19 E
i
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1 î

Glassware: China: i Fiction !
Excellent Fiction, 3 for $1.00

For Men and Boys isjÆhj 1
Glassware

MEN’S WOOL MUFFLERS. Brushed fin
ish Khaki with attractive variations. Fringed 
ends. Regularly-SJ.OO. Friday bargain ... 159

Plain Glass Kitchen Tumblers. Today ... .4 
Thin Glass Tumblers, bell shape. Today, .10 
Thin Glass. Tumblers, grape design.

Regular $1.25 Edition.
" Hyacinth, by G. A. Birmingham.

Priscilla’s Spies, by. G. A. Birmingham. 
Lalaga’s Lovers, by G. A.‘ Birmingham.
Lost Tribes, by G. A. Birmingham.
Debit Account, by Oliver Onions. .
In Accordance With the Evidence, by Oliver 

Onions.
Freaks of Mayfair, by E. Y. Benson.

$1 (jfc *ru,ar,y n’25’ T°*U’. special, 35c; i for

To-
FIBRE SILK MUFFLERS. Assorted colors, 

trtnged ends. ’Regularly «1.00. Friday bar
gain- .

,12day
.10Colonial Sherbet Glasses. Today 

Salt and P.epper Shakers, aluminum tops. 
Regularly 20c pair. Today, pair

Prewed Glass Sugar and Cream Sets. To
day, set

Clear Glass Sugar and Cream Sets, scalloped 
edges. Today, pair

.69
.16 BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. $1,19, Neat 

striped patterns, coat style, separate collar to 
match. Sizes 12 to 14.
*2.00, Friday bargain ,

T^®OYo ,^HIRT WAISTS. ; «1.19. Broken, 
lines. Collars separate or attached. On» 
pocket. Various patterns. Ages 6 to 14. Regu
larly «LSD. Fflday bargain- /.............. ............. V19

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL PULLOVER JERSEYS. 
Deep roll collar, close-fitting cuffs, 
khaki. Friday bargain......... . .

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

11
.69 Regularly «1.60 endv«; .49

150 Copies “Young Visiters’’
' Half-Price

. interesting volume by Datsy Ashford
(a, child of nine), and prefaced by Sir J. M.
m«r e,oWas one of the biggest selling • books, of 
1919. Regularly «1.00. Todây "r If.

Book Dept.—Main Floor.

.25Blue Jap Cream Jugs. Today .....
' Cups and Saucers, good quality white porce
lain, ovlde shape. Today

Cheese Dishes, white and gold decoration.
1.50

Baby Plates, cup shape, nursery rhymes, etc.
,......... ...............39

sizes. Various
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been over

I15
I

! Today
i

;.NL69Today ;....................................................
Engllali Teapots, 3 to 6 cup

decorations. Today .......................
10-piece Toilet Sets, good quality English 

ware, gold edges and tracings. Today .... 8.25 
White Porcelain Baker

6- inch size. Today .
7- Inch size. Today .
8- lnch size. Today .
9- Inch size., Today .

10-Inch.,size. Today .
60 dozen Shaving Mugs, many decorations.

Regularly 49c and 59c. Today ............ .29
Cut Glass Bon Bon Dishes, floral and spray

design. Today ..........
Smokers’ Special 

Trays with 2 cigar rests and glass lining. Large
size. Today ..........

Toddy Kettles. «1.25—Brass, bright finish, 3- 
cup size. Today

.49

House Garments
PADDED SILK KIMqNOS. ’ Navy, rose, 

oqpen.. red a»d black. ..Pure tii^; .wadded 
throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. Regülarîy «8.50 ' 
ahd «9.60. Friday bargain,. ... 6 60

«1.50 BUNGALOW APRONS AT Tfc-200 
only. Dark or light effects. In.stripes and, floral 
designs. All sizes to 44 in th* Jot. Regu&jy 
«1.50. Friday bargain ......4....... .. t >

Simpson’s—Third Fleer. ■ * F

. 29 Imm

- r
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" ’ Slmpeon’e—Main Floor.
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69c—Hea\y Brasu AshI

.............69 >
1.25 B

Simpson’s—Basement. ly »I
... .95

f

LUüâei ThaR '•oarded
'he dl«tt ^Istln

Wall Papers and. Paint
Imported Wall Papers

Fop Living Room and 
decorations, too small In 
ln-our regular stock, that 
fraction of real valuOg.
oÆ^Xr-’X lrTciudiH8 artistic treatments
Prln^Th harmoniou^ eo^nXtK ^?:
Bargain ^tingle ÎSii” .‘“d. 3°. ,inchea wlde- F^day 

2.500 ROLLS CEILING T
‘ Regularly 15c to 20c

and conventional pattern^, 
artistic tones of buff. fawn.
roltVy ,uaIity hackgrounds.

ROOM MOULDING AND PLATE RAILS
114-inch Imitation Oak P.oom Moulding 21/r 1J4- nch White Enamel Room M,S' %(£
2'4-inch Imitation Oak Ohair Rail, <k foot f t 
3 -Inch Imitation Oak Plate Rail. 20c foot. *
R" *• DP*’.8 HIGH-GRADE PAINT, 89c QUART 
Go^^Wlo"^ f°r ‘nalde °r °ula!d« use!

Inside White. Medium Blue, Maroon
Outside White, Buff, Drab.
Pearl Gray. Golden Brown, 5?lezSreen'
fflnrnUGrsrray* Brown’ Nile Green,

Wniow Green,Sky Blue. -Medium Red. Dark Green
Friday Bargain, 89c Quart.

BLACK BRISTLE BRUSH, SPECIAL 19c
sise for^se'octSc^'r^oto 37,,
Good lÆ brlst^, 2 J^aroU^dethe home. 
“’Vain ........... .......................................................

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Hall.
quantity to be retained 
are to be cleared at a

High-class wall

.49
PAPERS, 9c ROLL.

printed with 
Putty and gray, on 

Friday Bargain.
9

Friday 
.......... 19

Boys’
Bargains

Boys’ Suits—Broken lines 
and odd sizes. 85 suits in 
blue serges, fawn and, . gray
dooegals, mixed effects in 
wool and 
tweeds.
bloomer pants with

cotton
Belter

mixed 
models,

, . P» belt
loops and Governor fasten
ers. Sizes 26 to 33. 
day Bargain

Fri-
10.35

$7.50 Corduroy Suits, 
—’ $2.95

100 only, green or brown. 
Excellent materials. Junior 
Norfolk style, knicker pant*. 
Sizes 3 and 4 years. Friday 
Bargain .....

Nap Reefers, Half-Price
Junior reefers and over

coats in blue, brown and 
gray naps and mixed check 
apd stripe effects. Some 
with velvet collar, brass But
tons and red flannel lining 
or self collar and tweed Mn- 
iug. Sizes 3 to 19 years. 
Regularly $11.60 to $19.00. 
Friday Bargain, $5.78 to 
$9.00.

$impsen*s—Second Fleer.

...... $.96

Furs and Wash Goods
Fur* at Half-Price and Less 

Sable Blended Fitch Sets, \vith melon 
muff and smart animal scarfs. Regu arly 
up to $67.50. Today, set

Girls’ Raccoon Sets, with animal 
scarfs. Regularly $12.00 to $27.50. 
Friday bargain, $6.00 to $13.75.

Raccoon Muffs. Regularly $12.00.
Friday bargain ...................... ...................6.00

Black Coney Capes. Regularly up to

18.95

x

$9.00. Friday bargain 
Muffs to match . .
Extra! Women’s Marmot Storm Col

lars. Today
Children’s White Furs — odd pieces, 

some slightly soiled. Caps, collars and 
muffs. Friday bargain........................... .98

4.25
2.75r

2.95

WASH GOODS BARGAINS 
$1.25 English Poplins at 69c Yard

800 yards. 38 inches wide. Navy, 
medium gray, dark green, sky, copen, 
gray,. rose, taupe, sand, light and dark 
brown and pink.- Regularly $1.25.. Fri
day bargain, yard

$1.25 Silk and Cotton Georgette 
Crepes, 75c

- Rose, yellow, light and dark gray, 
brown, white, black and purple, l yard 
wide. Silk s&lvedge. Regularly $1.25. 
Friday bargain

69

75
Simpson’*—Second Floor.

Men’s Overcoats 

and Suits
Men’s Heavy Overcoats, 45 only, in 

heavy tweeds—attractive shades.

Trencher models, with belts and 

double-breasted ulsters, J4 -belts and flap 
pockets. Sizes 36 to 42. Friday bar-

15.95gain

$19-50 All-Wool Mackinaws, $10.95
48 only. In gray and black check • 

all-wool 34-oz. mackinaw cloth.
Double-breasted, shawi collar, belt, 

wristlets. Sizes 36 to 44. - Friday bar-
10.95

/

gain

Youths’ Long Trouser Suits, $15.00 *
Smart tweeds, attractive shades. 
Single-breasted and trencher sacque

models. 40 only. Sizes 33 to 35;: Fri
day bargain 15:00

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Household Hardware
(Phone Main 7841.)

Aluminum Fry Pans, 10% inch diameter, good heavy 
gauge aluminum. 300 on3y to sell today at, each- . ,1.49 

Aluminum, Lipped Heucepans, 3-quart size. «1.25 
value. Today

Table Knives and Forks, good steel blade, round, nickel- 
plated steel handle, four prong forks, table or dessert size. 
Six knives and six forks in a box, today, box

Nickel Silver Spoons and Forks, wear white throughout. 
Excellent for constant wear.

/
.98

2.75

Tea Spoons, today, 6 for.............................
Dessert Spoons or Forks, todayf 6 for !. . .90
Table Spoons or Forks, today, 6 for 1.00 

Kitchen Paring Knives, good eteel blade, ebony finished 
wood handle. Regularly 25c. Today, each .

Shears, straight, trimmers. 7-inch size. Full nickel-
plated finish. Today, pair .................................................................. .30

Polishing Cloths, chamois finish, for polishing metal, 
glass, silver, etc. Good English make.

Size 17 x 14 Inches 
Size 17 x 22 inches 

Tçrwel Bars, nickel-plated brass. Complete with screws.
Size % x 18 inches. Today............
Size % x 24 Inches. Today............

.48

.19

15
.25

.85
1.25 *

Coal Scuttles, black Japanned steel, with gold band 
decoration. Good size. Strong and well made. «1.10 value. 
Today .85

Furnace Shovels, heavy steel scoop. Long D. top handle.
Today ,79

Ash Sifters, black eteel, long handle. Today 
Food Choppers. The ‘‘New Standard.” A good house-% 

hold Size. Cuts meat and vegetables, coarse, medium or fine. 
Today

25

1.65
Simpson's—Basement.
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